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t . ‘ . ABSTRACT' -.. -
The province,of Shewa is located in the centre 
of Ethiopia and the national capital, Addis Abeba, is-located at 
its centre. The Shewan'Plateau and the higher parts of the Rift. 
Valley in southern Shewa, comprising more than three fourths of 
the total area of .the province, provide suitable conditions-for 
farming. Nearly 96$ of the population of Shewa lives in this 
part of the province.: The remainder is inhabited by the nomadic 
Adal herdsmen.
The study deals with the' utilisation of land by 
the people■in the cropland area of Shewa. The cropland has been 
divided into four regions based on natural and'human factors,-and 
the present-state of/subsistence farming has been examined in each 
region. The results of a questionnaire; survey of 255 farmers have 
been included:to explain reasons of.the existence of subsistence 
farming in a province which.has high agricultural potential, as ' 
has been demonstrated by the commercial farms which have been 
established very recently. , . .
To facilitate comparision with other parts of 
Ethiopia, as well ,as. with 'studies of ■ o^her countries the land'use 
classification suggested by the World Land Use. Survey of the inter­
national Geographical Union has been adopted and.modified.according 
to the .local needs. . ;
The’study’has been divided into three parts:-'
Part . One consists of the physical- and; human.; background,. Part Two . 
discusses the land utilisation in cropland region of Shewa, and 
Part Three contains conclusions. - The tables obtained, from the 
questionnaire survey have been included in Appendices after Part 
Three. ' : / '
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Shewa, which was once an outlying province of Ethiopia 
when the political activity was centred around Axura and Gondar, 
became the hub of the whole country only in the last century when 
the capital of the empire was transferred from Ankober to Addis 
Abeba./ Before the founding of this new capital.there was no permanent 
single headquarters of the Ethiopian kings and the,whole royal retinue 
along with the army and the oourt moved around with the monarch.
After the enlargement and consolidation of a large empire 
through the absorption of peripheral peoples Emperor Menelik decided 
in 1887 to maintain his permanent capital near Entoto which was 
named Addis Abeba (New Flower). With the elevation of Menelik.to 
the imperial throne and his founding the national capital in the 
heart of the province,\Shewa began to be the centre of political, 
and later, economic activities. Addis Abeba was later connected 
by a railroad constructed by the French with the port of Jibuti in 
the previously French Somaliland. This connection with the outside 
world made Addis Abeba a large, and later the largest, centre of 
trade and commerce of Ethiopia. With the establishment of the 
headquarters of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa 
and the Organisation of African Unity, Addis Abeba (644,000)^ has 
become a famous city at home and abroad attracting people from 
every part of Ethiopia, and Africa as well as other continents•
Sinee all parts of Shewa lie within a radius of about 300 kilometres 
from Addis Abeba, the city has a great influence on the countryside. 
For most of the people its splendour is a great attraction and it
- 4 -
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and it is a lifetime desire of everyone in the countryside to see 
it one day, - .  y - . " y V : /'y’.,..y ;
Except in the south, and fbrya very small section in :: - 
the north, the boundary of Shewa borrosponds with some of the major 
rivers of Ethibpia?\buch as the Abay in the north-west, Orao in the •" 
west and' Awash for a large {section in the east. These rivers always 
hindered pommunioatibh with other partd: Of Ethiopia. ^he Abay and 
Orao separate the Shewan Plate.au from the rest of the Ethiopian 
highlands to-;;the-: norib-wbst and west by their deep: canyons. During 
:the fouri months/ of the- rainy season from July to October the Shewah 
Plateau is entirely cutoff from Go jam and; Eefa,; except at the places 
where the bridges on both these rivers make them passable.1 The 
Awash river|,l however, was easier to cross• , But as the ,Awash Valley 
was inhabited by. the- hostile and ferrooious Danskils or Adais the 
highlanders were cutypff; from the eastern part of Ethiopia for a 
long period. . .yvy-' •
iying between and 11^: latitudes and, 37°E and 
41°E longitudes Shewa covers an area of 85,200 square kilometres 
in the centre of the central highlands of Ethiopia. More than three 
fourths of Shewa is relatively high (more than one thousand metres 
above Sea level). These; highlands are referred to as.the Shewan 
Platieau in the iexty^ and; the■ r©sf of the province as the:lowlands 
Of the ;,Rift,:Valley. Of the /total.population of Shewa of 4,321,000 
Only about 8,000 live a nomadic life, and they inhabit the northern 
section of the Rift Valley, which has; been-referred to as the Awash 
Valley in the text to distinguish it from the southern section of y 
the Rift Valley where people follow a sedentary life of farming and 
pastoralisra.' Except in the; Awash Valley, the whole of the population
of Shewa 1i ves on the higher altitude of the Shewan Plateau and the 
southern section of the Rift.
The Shewan Plateau and the southern section of the 
Rift provide temperate-ahd semi-tropical temperatures, good amounts 
of rainfall and fertile volcanic soils for farming. There were 
several wars between the various ethnic groups, wars in which the 
possession of.this undulating plateau was contested. The Amharas ", 
from the north, Gal las from the south and south-east, and the S.idamas 
again from the south, have all tried to dislodge each:other from 
this area until Emperor Menelik, the Amhara ruler, subdued them in 
the last century. Today the Amharas live predominantly in the north, 
in Mens, Merhabete and Tegulet, while in central Shewa they live 
mixed with the. Gallas, who outnumber thorn here. But both of these 
groups have become deeply-assimilated in this part of Shewa through 
inter-marriages and there is little to distinguish them.. By mixing 
with the Gallas to this extent the Amharas have been able to control 
the other ethnic groups, as well as other religious groups, not only
i . 1 * •
in Shewa but in Ethiopia as a whole. In the sodth-western part of 
Shewa the ensete-eating Gurage, Hadya and Kembata people live on 
about one■fourth the area of the province.(See Figure 6 on page 78). 
These people, are of Sidama stock and their food from the banana-like 
plant, ensete, which is!abhored by the Amharas and Gallas to the 
’north, has given them distinctiveness in land utilisation,. The grain- 
eating ^ Amharas and Gallas depend on the plough for farming, while 
the Gurage and Kembata rely mainly on the hoe-for digging in the 
ensete plantations.
. This study deals with the conditions of farming
in different parts of the Shewan Plateau’and the southern section
of* the Rift Valley* . The temperate climate and volcanic soils provide 
:. v favourable conditions for farming .and yet the farmers grow nothing
more than for mere subsistence-, This study further looks into the . 
y ;,y reasons^ich are; responsible for;this, situation. For this purpose
> the whole farming area has been divided into four regions- Each ;y
; ' region - has its .own ’<individuality and its local environment >t- physical
'vi V,?;? « as well as human, which are responsible for the particular patterh
‘ of land utilisation.;; ■ ■>.' -.c yy;.> " v^',' •
-s-(v : : ' ■^ ■ ^ yuUestipnUaiw conducted
.y in the countryside along the all-weather roads. It would have been
S' ‘ ; ideal, if the^lahd u s e ‘samples had been taken also in the more remote;;
.yi parts:Of Shewa.: But this was not possible because of the inaccessibility/" ;;
of these areas. It is not claimed, therefore, that a complete record 
y , of land use in Shewa is being presented but it is felt that the land
; > . use samples, represent the position in a ;greater part of the province.y;
also/-npt ^ suggested-t^t>:the/field-wdrkY;iunde^t^^ could form 
>■ a basis on which to construct a programme of rural deyelppment. Such
: y a programme,, tb be soundly conceived, wouldreauire field-work on a
; scale beyond '‘the capabilities and resources of a single; worker. It ; y ;
would reQLuire a basis of reliable topographic maps made from the air 
r .’if.'■■photographs;'already available' in:'Ethiopia:^:suid/ then much field-work : f;
, in the; interior,Of; Shewa. However, it ds maintained that.•;the ;fieia- v.:
-' work done by the author presents h . strong-case for they use of the - y  ■ '
analysis of land; utilisation in Shewayby the official departments,. ;.
. It couid also for a .step in the direction of systematic assessment
t; of resources ,ih Ethiopia. ' v ■) '
1 The'..thesis'iS presented in three parts. Part One =, 
deals, with the physical and human background. Part Two analyses the
present .state of land utilisation in the cropland region of Shewa.
The classification of land use is’ that.suggested by the World Land 
Use Survey of the.International Geographical Uniop, since this was 
found to be.a satisfactory set of definitions with some modifications.. 
Conclusions are set out in Part Three.
References are listed on.a chapter basis after Part 
Three, of the thesis. These are followed.by appendices containing data 
obtained from the government departments'and the questionnaire survey 
conducted by the author.' ’ There are also' other data which have been 
oomputed by the author. The sources of all the figures ..have been, \. 
mentioned :in•each appendix and table* '
Wherever possible, the spellings of place names used , . , 
by the Ethiopian Mapping and Geography Institute have been used. However, 
some of the place: names, could not be-VfcMfied from the. transliteration . 
system of the Ethiopian Mapping and Geography Institute during,the 
.course of writing in London. In those cases the most widely used, 
spellings in the books and maps.available have been used. It should 
be noted that the spellings of Hazret is different on the maps than 
the text. The maps were drawn long before the spelling used by the 
Ethiopian Mapping and Geography Institute was found,' but. then it was 
not possible to change it'on all the maps.
' • The Ethiopian unit of land measurement, Agasha1, has .'7
been used in the text. But such figures are always followed by their 
equivalent in hectares in parenthesis. There are also some other 
Amharic words which have been frequently‘.used suchas,’tukui', ? teff ’, ■
’ensete1 etc. They have been used because in most cases they have no
equivalent in English language. They have been listed in glossary with
their nearest- equivalent in English, or ff it was not possible their ■
Latin, names have been given. ;
PART ONE: PHYSICAL AND HUMAN, BACKGROUND
. 3* GEOLOGY : "
4.. PHYSICAL FEATURES : AND DRAINAGE
• 5 . climate; ' > ■
6. SOILS
7. • VEGETATION •
8. POPULATION - ‘ , .
3. GEOLOGY
The .area within the political boundaries of Shewa Province 
lay in the middle of all geological activities which took place in 
the region, known as the Horn of Africa. The transgression and subse­
quent regression of sea over the Basement Complex of Pre-Cambriaro 
age, followed by the Arabo-Ethiopian swell, extrusion of flood lavas 
in the Tertiary., and the formation,of the.;.Great Rift- System have 
all determined the. physiography, of this region.
The Basement'Complex of Africa is represented in Ethiopia .’
by,metamorphosed sedimentary and^  intrusive rocks composed of granite'
gneisses and.schists,.the former,generally overlain by the latter.
These rocks are exposed in the.peripheral regions of Ethiopia, such
as, in Eritrea, and-northern: Tigre where most of the surface is formed
by crystalline basement, in‘Barer, in' the -far south'in large parts
of Sidamo and Gemu-Gofa, in western lowlands of Belega and Gojam
which further extends into the Sudan. The Basement Complex is also
exposed in,the gorges of-several rivers including those of the Abay
and the Omo which make the north-western and western boundaries
of Shewa. This basement of Pi*e-Cambrian age lies buried under all
the more recent rocks in Shewa and cannot be seen except in small
sections of the gorges of these two rivers . (Figure 2). For the
composition of the Basement Complex;pne.could do no better than.
quote Mohr, "It consists of a complex of metamorphic rocks of many
different grades and types in some of which the original character
is s^ill discernable. Almost unaltered sedimentary rocks and igneous -
intrusions'also .occur, together with mineralised hydrothermal veins 
- ' . ' ' . , .; . - ' '1 
which-, formed the-last'igneous manifestations of the Pre-Cambrian.
The metamorphosed sediment any rocks Are commonly in -the form of
paraschists, while severe metamorphism'1 of igneous rooks yielding - .;
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mica schists, amphibole schist and': gneiss is frequently observed 
in,the Complex. -. Grinite, however, is far-the commonest of the fresh 
intrusive rocks. ! . ' . , ’ -
The Basement Complex was heavily denuded for. nearly .. 
500 million years,in the Palaeosic. when old orogepic mountain ranges.-, 
were worn, down into near peneplains. Where the Pre-Cambrian roCks 
have not been denuded'By the iater rocks of Mesqzoic. and Tertiary ; ., -.
f, the fo.imer have denuded right tip to the presentv.da,yh But at several • 
places the Pre-Mesosdic surface of the Basement Complex has been 
-protected" a,nd: prqserved. beneath the later rocks; and it /can still 
be seen! along’ the present day gorges -of the rivers,/-.. Jepson ( i 960)' .; - ' , 
i .-hasfound - evidence • to this, in 'thd bottom of. the Abay gorge.,
.After this prolonged erosion, ’the Horn of Africa was 
invaded. by *.a-sea advancing from south-east‘to north-west,' This 
.transgression resulted from a ;,big. advance-of the south-ea.sterly
■ arm,/of yfche' Tethys Whiph' spread• ..overthe Arabo-Ethiopian shield,- - . • . ".V 
through " present ' day East . Africa, as ' far;, south- ,as Madagascar. , This- 
resulted in the deposition of great.thicknesses of .sedimentary rocks, 
.mainly-'.sandstones and id ime stones, termed as. the Adigrat Sandstone . ; • 
'and-. the Antalo limestohpV; By- the-pild .of the Mesozoic .the entire ■
Horn of-’Africa-was ,-again raised'causing'a regression of sea from . ,
nor.th-~.west t;oisouth-east.* Though the thickness of; the. ..sedimentary'' . '=
■ formations remains, fairly- constant, it is greater to .the south-, . .’ ' • 
east which was submerged, for, a longer, period. . -.
. ; . . .,. - •; : The. Adigrat' Sandstone,' the lowest- element in the ■ ,
geological; sequence, was firstso termed'by Blandford because of 
-\its.; extension .around" the . t.own> of Adigrat, in Ti-gref It varies slightly 
.in thickness on account .of the. relief of- the-Basement;V Complex over ' 
which'it lies. . . it-generally consists, of a white, ‘ quartaose sand- ' . ;
stone' Containing grains'of mica,' feldspar,, etc. The sandstone
-generally lias, several’layers. Occasionally, a conglomerate rich 
/inairon^oxide. containing boulders'. and pebbles occurs at the base. 
Interbedded.in, .the\Adigrat Sandstone formation are variable layers- 
of coloured shales, haematite.,add limbhit'ehricli 'bands,"bands of 
_.cpar§ § , layep.s of sand -.contain- 
■ ing f0ssrl9h;bad.i'inl-Shewa.;'th'0 ifeiozoic ^ 'strata are exposed, inthe 
' Abay1 gorge...between the' confluence, of-the .-Jema and Guder with Abay.
: The :-actpa>h';age.;,q-f. ithq^ diigpiat,^ .S.and$tqhB. .in, Shepav,;Is' determined, ps.;h ' " 
• Liassic-and it attains, here . a thickness; of-shout 5 QQ- metres. At,
'the. Abay-.Guder confluence thefred and iigh-gray sandstones of the . 
Adigrat Sandstone are ..Capped with eroded remnants, of recent basalt's.
, ' The Jurassic produced' the Antalo Limestone as the first
fossiliferous formation in the. geological succession, . It is always 
underlain by tlie' Adigrat': Sandstone and has never been'found lying 
immediately over the Basement Complex. ..It' comprises many litho- 
logical types of' limestone and includes layers :qf marl-and silt-: 
and-occasionally arenaceous bands, especially near the top. The 
richness-of marine fossils' indicate a shallow sea in which the - 
-Antalo'Limestone-.was formed. .It varies ■ in thickness from- almost, 
zero to,.800. metres, in’ some places. The gorges of Abay, Jema, Muger 
■and' Guder. have r'eyealed;.magnificient‘ sections .of the.-Antalo Limestone 
Thq rocks' iii these gorges arcmore ■diversified and/more fossili— ■ 
ferous than, in the'northern.-parts ofJEthiopia. • The Mesozoic-strata 
of the. Abay-basin.show a;completely developed formation from early
JurassicTheir- succession and formation can be clear from the
" ' ; . .3''.- -V . ■ - . ' . ■ •
divisions of .the strata niade by Mohr - , .
6 Tertiary basalts less than 500m
5 Tithonian Lower Cretaceous ( ? )  -200gi
Upper Sandstone - with underlying’ marls, .gypsum
• Antalo Limestone, exposure in’' the_ Abay- gorge 
.a little above the bridge. *
Graniular basalt of Trappean Serie scut’for' 
■■road construct ion near .".Goha^ sioii :
One pf the numerous volcanic cones in the 
-Rift ..Valley rising above the .surface. .
A. wall ' of 'natural’ ’gravel along ■' tlie ‘road /-in

' arid, dolomitic ■ limestone pqn&ai'ning ‘small-' gastropods*' "• -
- ' 4 Lower^Kimmeridgiah . ■ ■ 100-17Om : ■ ' •' ,-;f--
' , V ' : . -.Upper - Antalo .or'' La’gagima Jjlmes'tione - Yellow’ crysta- '
■ " .• lline limestone with pome marls,\ A Jura-type mollusdan v
' . fauna/includesAFerbratula subsella‘and.Acrocidaris : . -. O.
1 '7" • ' nobilis. ' p/.-U .
■: 3 Bathonian-Callovian • / . /]00m hdl.-.v/
. ■ ' - , Lower Antald' Limps tone f~v-:; Marilyn, hard|l ,pompact grey'.v* .''A
.. -PT' N ^rmestdne': ufith:>''Tr3?g6h"ia ••'pullud-',<• iModiola’ 'imbricatus, ', ■ : ! ■ ■ ;
■ - .. ’ , Eopec’teh'Aub'ryiy^^ mk>f:i.eri,:.:R» lotheringica,
, • . ' itio- edimrd'siVvetbP'r’"•• P--1'
' J2 Bajdcian ■ ( ? -•'200m '
' *v Adigrat-1 Sandstone1 --vWliite7 red., and- occasionally blue- 
' . black iSandstone,.; frequently micaceous,, .-with layers .
' . ./--Aof-green'-!hnd other ’colouredP^hales* .- Wo fossils, ;  ; ’ . , 
In the Guder valley, however, the Upper Sandstone and 
Antalo Limestone, are missing- from, the succession in some places. - 
•'-■'■'••■-This'is indicativeof 'the;’,erosion' before- the Trappean .lava extru- . 
sions. To the east and south of the confluence of Guder with Abay •
■ the’: limestone and ..sandstone /againAppear.' -South of-,the'Abay basin ■ 1
the Antalo Limestone'/is not knoT'jn -en the Central Plateau* • "The-- ' '
- exposures1'-;6f* ;t'|ie 'Mesozoic strata in the Guder. .gorge are the southern- ,A 
. ’■ most in -Ethiopia.- i f  A-, / At' \v • > -, * A:-A ’• - y- / L
’ The- uplift of the flprnfof Africa..and Arabia, and the . .
, fegfessipn of sea. produced, the Upper Sandstone -facies,.-which are f..- . V
■ of ’ leAer . date--to the-south-east,' the..direction of retreat. This
. ' marked, the termination of Mesosoic sedimentation everywhere - in ... '
" Ethiopia.""'The Upper Sandstone is lithologically so similar to
■ v;the Adigrat- Sandstone; that- it; iemahned-. a'matter of great confusion. '
Plato 2,
v: . 2.
. • 2.
2,
.1 Sandstone; in the Abay .gorge ■
,2:: ’ " .Sfaiagtif e formation. inthe Abay gorge : 
>3 ..Conglomerates in the Awash Valley
along Wazret.-Awash town road * '
,4 A.recent volcanic cone in the-Rift
, Valley- scarcely colonised by vegetation
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in-'.the past, For instance, the Upper Orno (Gibe) sandstone have 
: been ascribed;, by pome -authors to Adigrat Sandstone. and by others to’, 
the Upper Sandstone, In-Shewa the" Upper Sandstone is well exposed 
•in the-Muger and Zega Uodem-gorges. But along the Addis Abeba- 
BebreMarkos road it. is missing owing to the pre-Trappean denudation.
The Upper Sandstone is predominantly white/’but occasionally red, with 
a peculiar 'undetermined'greasy feel to their matrix. The sandstones 
are frequently cross-bedded but are more generally massive. These... 
are soft and -'easily eroded.. In the Zega-Uodem, gorge the Upper- Sand- ; 
stone ..forms 200 metres of-unfossiliferous sandstone with marl, dlay 
’and,gypsum bands near the -base. A ’ ■ ‘
The late Mesozoic-early Tertiary regression of.sea 
Iras followed by the uplift of the Ara.bo-Ethiopian swell in which ■
> even the .Basement-'Complex roclfs were uplifted to as high as 2,800 metres 
in some,,places. • Along-^ wl-th and immediately after the uplift of 
the Arabo-Ethiopiaii swell there occured.^extrusion of flood lavas ‘ 1
in the Tertiary. It covered great part of the previous rocks of 
Ethiopia providing them a protective covering which has preserved 
evidence of their earlier laterization and denudation. The Trap 
series, or Plateau Basalts, are of a very thick series of lava 
.flows. Their thickness, reaches to thousands of metres and show 
extraordinary thickness over the whole of the plateaus including 
• the Shewan Plateau. The ' thickness ;:varies from place . to .place, such 
as, it is 1,200 metres at Fiche, but only 200 metres in the Abay 
‘ gorge- ._ ! ’ I ' ^
: Petrographically the . flood basalts are "generally
poor.or deficient in olivinej. the groundmass plagioclase is most 
commonly labradorite but the. phenocrysts, frequently zoned, are 
: usually more calcic;• and, the pyroxene Is-magnesium rich, clinoenstatitey
; v orypigiohite, with ah.ophitic.‘'tex%irelqomm6hj.-magnetite is a. common "• ■ , . . - i
V'-.-.y:: ; . ./arid - sometimes' very ...abundant •accessor.}'-, whilst Thrown hornblende and; «; . ■
■ ;ymagnesium-rich; biptite are/much more rare-. . .1- ; • . Magmas • • 1 ’ . :f J
I y ' vi'f&ppplying': the-;-:lava^ f ot/Tf dP, SeribdHrbf e- generally--, sodl'c, -calc--,; ■>, f Id :
y , ' -alkalihe representatives beingyleS.s,common1.* - Between. Addis. Abeba yyy
and Dese both basalts' afdmore’ silicic lavas are exposed with the • ’ fiV.iy;
/ ' .. y - former predominating. Inter-beddSd tuffs are common/d-.Higher-, hill's . -i
f-.yyy ‘ - of "the pla beau hosr-;bH>;"'df. Addis Abeba a.he •formed of : coarsely: porpliy-y. -yy
. i ‘t-ritic., 'and- amygdaloidal-lba-s'aits'such/a's/tMtsf ' Megheze.zyr-froti- and- ' /. v;. yy 
;f-' '; Abuye- lieda,;Ues:twards-from Addis; Adeba::.ppito.fithefGuder ■ v^ley :■ “
; y,:y A '-basalts-,,preddminatey Towards-the Rift/Valley from. Addis;-Abeba.ff .vy: \ - ,
yf y-■^Irachytef and; tfachytic^tpff ;withpsome>rat2ier feqenf; supeiimp.osedyi ’ ' ^  -
. , basalt cones, extend aS'i.faras the Dukam river. The Trap; Sep i'es-d / 
y yy. r;:'-lavas exrendythrough, southern‘ Shewa’ and Gemu-Gofaiup to IDqke. Rudolf..,' ‘
y -i'fyt y..y -The. -TfapySeries'' lavas ^ generally;^ fprmithe; Rif f yf.loofy and its: northerly ■ ■
tilt here .determines, the course of the Awash river,. Here, however, . -yi-1
/ ' the ;Trappean lavas Jmv© now been .buried-under-either ,the lavas.of ; f yY-y. -j
more, recent Aden. Colcahic-. Series'of beneath sediments . in'the middle 
- and lower Awash valley. But where Exposed, they: form extensive and.'-'-ft ,-y-i 
• • rnonotonoxisly flat plains. • , y‘ '-y; - . -■ y-vi:
. yM ; ‘ -which-fbfm the largest . -;r -/ "i;y;
- part of the. topbgraphy ,of dhewa, and Ethiopia/as a whole, the Tertiary .. Vy
■ ; ;/ - v times,• contribute ;a^ feature 'of the.4 present physiography,;...' y:;y
’ ’ the; Biff--'failey.’ -v The Rift Valley in Shewa is.'merely .a, small part y. yy'-f
y; . of the-Great Riff System .which'.extendsyfrom Syria ‘ to as far south : \ y
’”V- .- .as Mozambique embracing a’;-;dist'ahtce'vp'f‘;v4jOQP kms.f,, equivalent to/'y ;• . . -
. ' •: one-;^ sixth’of the; earth's circmferehcei' . -;y y'.y .. i -f ,: .-
•y - . ' 1 - i f ‘I . -.Fbr, the:'origin Of-the .Rift' ;there : has'; beenf an ncademic : -
. \ V.; icohflictVbetw;eenybhe,tensiohists ,and the- cbmpressfonists.‘y But i n y y f  , y;:
; :;>ythe: li-ghfyof the'geophysical data'cqliected'-recenfIf :Heiskhdn ,and 'yy:/.-;,yy 
. V e n m g  Mdinesz' (;'195S) have nroduoed theymost ;,satislbpiory .theory, y,.. ; " '/
... of rift formation t"o . da bo. .. Summarising this' theoryMohr writes/ •/•/
•: '’Thei^if t System, seems toihe'-ille result of -fracturing ,-6f/lithosphere ;/ .1;
V-- .'/ y,. .under teh§ion?y.the-fractured hlocks - being, free ■ to-move under: iso static ' y y |  
readjustment forces f- 'The cause of tension in: the-''cdseuf'the Afri“ if- - .'•/ y-
■ . /..-/pan Rift* System was; rmdpuhtedly related, to the -uplift; ;6f the swells/
■ ; ,, ; large. swell .'being associated with weliyformed rifts, and the vice—  - •/ .
y // y yersa.", ; y-:. ‘ ’ . Vyt,./ . ' ’ 1 /■ : \ -■/ .- ’y y  i f
; /' a/w . ..In/the,-Ethiopian. section of , the. Great Rift ft 333 /-v/-// y
f -- • intefestihg-to note, that the three major rifts-to*;:the-north of Kenya, .. y |
;i» ea-,-; the ROd Spa. Rift the Gulf ;of Aden .Rift/  and the Main Ethiopian/ r  :
: ’ . "unlf©,;, converge/and meet” in northern Ethiopiaywhere they • .  •;
:/ / hay©;’ produced yayveryylow lying triangular, -region called as., the -Afar y; / -. /
, .Depression or .Danakii' Depression which lies below"sea level. /.The. . , y , ;J 
ly / convergence of the.aboyedfhi'ee fiftsyih'Ethiopia,has;:given’rise/- y ; / ://
' y'/vrto the .complex .Ethiopian Rift System-y inathe hofth/the Red Sea-:.- -. ;:- y : 
y ' y / / :fault forms the,l)anakil:fA:lpsyhorst',;alpng, the Eritrean c o a s t I t  / / / ’,// 
y-//, , , .y serves as the block-: which, prevents; the water, .of IRed Sea from entering /y; y 
, r into- theV-belowvSea - leyel. area ,pf the. Afar-Depression. '• -The Gulf y . /'-- . .;//■;
' of . Aden Rift extends -from .Spme/ia';-fhto. Ethiopia. ./TtsyImportance.-,,: .-‘ y - r '
. - ’’ ;in •Ethiopia ;-;ls that, if -forms -the - southern ;bouhdary’< of the-Afar Depre-' ’-'-'-yy
. // 'ss.ion-'whlch/is' hovtndgd' on 'they west; by the great" scarpv of the Cehtrdl-■ '/';
/ /. Rijh^eat/of’ Ethiopia. :• ,.To ^the/spdth 'O^.lthis roughly: 800 km-sided- : ; ': /; 
y  . triangular Depression the Great Rift "System continues'in; the form /*"■/.;. *• 
of the fuimeiyshaped-Main .Ethiopian Rifto' -’It_ is -this Ri l I uhich 
• ., .forms, -part of .the present topography of .eastern and’south-eastern '.y-v //;.-:
■ ■ ; " Shewa/,. - If narrows 'down towards the- south and passes*’-through xo - " /‘vv7 / /
. /.,/. - / . -\~y f-V : - 20 ’U"/;- • . / ./ . '
.southern Ethiopia in~the.form; of-a neok to join the ’Rifts’ in .
East., Africa,o Several lakes have been formed oh the; Sift /Valley 
.:. floor, such • as, the Galla Lakes,’Lake Awasa, Lakes;Abaya and Shamo,- — 
Lake Chew Bahir (Lake Stefannie), and Lake Rudolf in the southern ,y 
section and other numerous lakes'in the northern;section, A conti- - 
nuation of’.the: Lake Rudolf Rift northwards determines the course 
of the Omoriver, which;forms; the south-western boundary .of Shewa,’ 
Related to. the formation of the Rift System are .the faults in Ethiopia 
v which: run clbse :.t6ytiye; present Etliidpia-Sudan border. ;
y.y The Rift Valley. floor is marked by the . remains of 
dried-up basins-which are covered with lacustrine deposits'indicating 
the existence<of large ' lakes - -of which few remained today while others / 
dried up. ‘ The group of Galla Lakes in the southern section of the 
Rift once united together which is evidently clear from the existence, 
.of lacustrine sediments in this region.. . In the northern section 
. of the Rift the string, of lakes through which passe© the Awash river 
eventually to fall-into Lake Abe was also connected byone■sheet 
of water during the/pluvials. In the,, central Awash valley Lakes 
Cadabosa, 'Hertale:;and the swamp west- of Azelu (Ayelu)’ volcano were 
also in the .form of one lake. All along the Awash valley there 
/is a belt of fossiliferous sediments about 5 ,km wide. ' Lake/vletahara 
.once-extended fox1 along distance to the north-east. Biatomi.te 
1 sediments - have: been,,found In the borings 'for the Kolca dam is. also 
/situated on old lacustrine sediments. /.- .
• .’ ’ The/latest major phase in‘the geological, history,
of Ethiopia was the eruption of numerous, volcanoes mainly in.the 
Rift. ValleyThe. volcanic rocks of the Rift floor are- termed the 
Aden Volcanic Series to distinguish them from the ©arlier.Trap Series. . 
They are ascribed to later,Pliocene. 'Indeed,: whex'e .the Aden Volcanic
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Series are found immediately over the Trap Series they can hardly 
he distinguished from each other*. The "Aden Volcanic Series Include 
a great variety of lava types, together with many kinds of scoria 
and tuff* There are numerous volcanic cones in the Rift Valley 
belonging to this Series. . Apart from the innumerable!]smaller cones* 
volcanoes such as Azelu, Fantale, Zuquala and "Chubi‘ are the most 
conspicuous of this Sex’ies. The denuded volcanoes Yerer, Wachacha 
and Furi are considered to have been formed at the end of Trap 
Series.
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4. PHYSICAL FEATURES M B  DRAINAGE -y . .- ■ y,’
••1 • : • Introduction ■ -/
' There .are two chief physical features in Shewa; the :
Shewan Plateau and, the Rift Valley. .Both of these arc not separate
entities, but they ,form part of the two largest" features-'of Ethiopia ■ 
: ' ' . • ; • ' ' /
the Central Highlands - and the Main Ethiopian Rift Valley. The Shewan
.Plateau occupies a central position in the Central-.Highlands.- for. 
it includes a large'Jpart, of Shewa from.the Abay gorge fd the plateau 
- of Kambdta. . .The Rift.Valley.in Shewa also.is the central part, of 
the ..Main Ethiopian Rift, for it :cohsis.te/.of the major'-portion of the 
’western part- of the 'funnel’. These' two features in. Some parts’of. ' 
Shewa- merge ,in such. a. way that .it is difficult to demarcate their, y 
boundaries... .Especially to the .south-oflAddis Abeba/the western scarp, 
of tlie Rift is not very .'much' developed, because some of'. the* faults 
■'are. overlain by rather recent lavas and so ‘the.-boundary of the Rift, 
is quite obscure. , But northern-Shevra is devoid of. such confusion 
where the eastern escarpment of the Shewan Plateau marks- clearly' * -. y 
the boundary between - these two physical features. • A general descrip­
tion of the physical features in. S.hewa follows. -
• +. Many names .for,the physiographic divisions of Ethiopia have been'
: sxigges.ted and" applied by various authors.-. •, Th:e._ -Tertiary Trappean„•.
•-highlands/ for instance,' which extend north-south to the west of 
. the Rift,Valley, .have been given the ,fdflowing names;- /The, North-y , 
West. Highlands and High- Plateaus/, and' the. South-¥est: Highlands.--by .
Gi C/Last in, his -A Geography of Ethiopia1, l'^ 63,pp. 39? The. North- 
Western-Highlands and Assp.ciated .LowlandSpby Masfin, Woldema-riam in 
’A.Preliminary Atlas of Ethiopia/;';i:96.2y;The Ethiopian Plateau by . , .
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2. , rPhysical'- Features ,: . . /" /•/, //. / . ’• /" ' ./>’v' * . " -'/,/ • t
' So 1 : lhe: Shewan ■ Plateau/ ■..;. . ■  y-- " - . ; v ■' ■ i"-. : ‘ in
- V -1 : ;y •* ' / Bounded by the Abay , ani .Omo/gorges oil the north-west - ’ . y / .
• • y'y and. .west retsp.e‘dtiveA'y9;.;and,:. theyRif t ¥alley' in" the sea.s‘t ,and souths , , ‘ •
Zi , / ;• ;':' ea^ t;-.the; Shewan/Pla.te^\:-ia>;l a ^ d . - t h e ;  north-south extending
y : Qentral Highlands: formed, by the^  flood basaltic;; lavas.. Expept;for a 
| • /I■ y's&a^ li strijf oif'-f^ ift^  east it-:extehds oVer- tAe-i■"/-'
'dit|ei;Gf Shewa ;|rbniioe. ’ On, a„ll‘"sides; -of Shewa’j ■ except in . the north,
/y ,A / W'^hdfShewan Plateau; dr dps. down! considerably . in. laltiiude; and m-the "
,! - 'gorges ofthe \Ab,ay>-•‘and^jnb'trivere .if'. is' splkj'eddect- 'by' the Basement i, , f
I! ,y ./'Complex, C In', tha’ noarfchy, however, its surface■. is not broken;-by any. : , ,
'■-* ; ; / -iriyer;and it;;continues; fdrther *north to’ jdih-the higher ■ massifs of"■. / ,1.y;. v
y ,-:v . i Semien." •Xtfis widest do-:.C entrain Shewa/: and-"narrows ,t.q. bedoiiie a/thin'; , yi
• - strip of plateau /in southern yJhewsu y . ’ ■' i id ■■yi ff/y v ' / '1 ; \ '• ~-f i'i
y,'y* - During the uplift of ‘the Arabo-Bthiopianfswell two-' i'/il'y. wj
i regions of maximum upliftyappearedZin Bthaopiayi’ 1,/in the-^present‘y y  y  '/y
y ' , day. Eritrea, Tfgre, Afar and Harer, and .2, .in'- the vicinity .of lakeyy; ■ yij
y y  -Abaya. The present-.Shewan Plateau lay in the lower, hut-uplifted, i • -/!
/ id area1between -the two,-.regions of, greatest'''uplift* This was followed ddd-yy,./;
' A . / by extrusion of ; flood lavas'-of‘ the, Trip/.Series through.,fissures along . "y. -yd
-d ’ ' . .the-.tehdionllines in the .upwarped crust of 'the earthi'; This -would y •"'/ //‘:‘ ;y
, ■,: 'probably account for the-higher massifs and mountain peaks'.'to the //f:- " :
- . ■ ■ north /and sOuth. bf 'the Shewan- Plateau. / The,.Trap . Series attained/ / ' / j./
its ..great, thickness generally everywhere',’ in 'some parts of Shewa • / : ->/■■•
over;.: 2,-500 metres, thus raiding/thezgeherai'. l,eyel of the . region, : Hence; / f :; ; /
/ 1 a scorevof authors; who call'the - same .plateau as the'Central Plateau- /. 1
; ' ■ , such as*. HvP. Huffnagel - and/Siu Atnafu. MOkonnen, So • many, names , for the .
/, '/ ., / •samev"fea:t.ureli,s •ai'^ y,Sym;idleadiii^’''ahd^ some-‘,Qf ,the above-' names./are:! p- ■
the- genera! height of the Shewan Plateau is over 2,000 metres, "Further 
changes in' the landscape of the Shewan Plateau occurred hy the extru- . 
sion of the Aden .Volcanic Series, and by heavy erosion which excavated 
numerous valleys and gorges. It . is evident that'volcanic-.eruptions 
continued over this region from the epoch of the Trap Series until • /
very recent times,- Whilst theddenuded volcanoes Y-erer, ¥achacha 
and Furi, are considered tb have been formed at the end,of the Trap 
Series, the .perfectly, domifornr"hiIT of Menagesha, the well preservedr 
/Quaternary/convex: cone of; Zuquala, the d.orraant domed volcano of Chubi, 
and the very prominent volcano of Fantale-in the Awash Valley were 
all produced during the 1 atest; Vo 1 canic phase in Shewa, .- Related . - 
to the latest phase of Aden- Volcanic Series eruptions are the explosion 
craters-which are not uncommon near the ill-defined western; boundary 
faults of the Sift System, .. Z
' The northern part o.f the Shewan Plateau has been
deeply dissected by the ...north-flowing, tributaries of the Abay among 
which'the more important are the Guder, ’ Muger, Jema and Afachit,, The, 
deep gor/ges incised by these rivers have carved out isolated, flat- 
topped, steep-sided massifs, locally called ’ambas’, such as the.
Selale, Merhabte and Mens massifs. These rivers have so actively 
.eroded the lava cap of the Plateau that some have excavated below 
the basalts into Antalo limestone andAdigrat Sandstone j:-and' the ■/ -z-y 
Abay has even edposed-the Basement Complex surface exposed on.Mt,
Kitah near- ‘Wombera, But the eastern part of the Shewan Plateau in' 
northern Shewa is not so deeply dissected. However,-inumerous big 
and small east-flowing streams ..have eroded extensively the eastern
liable to severe criticism, ' It-appears to -this author that ’Central 
Highlands' is the most appi’Opriate. and unambiguous name- for these .
' highlands, / , ;v' - : -
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' / escarpment, facing the Rift Valley*./ Thus to the west of the Abuye , ,
, ' Meda-Megezez’-^ atehshedzthe- river erosion is., rather deep, 'forming =z 
- . several ma jor river gorges and leaving flat-topped" ’ ambas' which Z
provide formidable .natural fortresses-against an enemy and gently ■ /
•sipping land for "'farming. But to the east, of this watershed the V• . i;
■ surface erosion has'generally made the land useless for-cultivation / f :.; 
.except at a few. places. .. Also the altitude drops down considerably
. . yi mergingyeventually in the. lowlands of the Awash" Valley, / Owing toi - " > A.
:its .location "to. the. east of the Plat eau;, escarpment the' rainfall is f(y'A ;•
iyyy=' . y low, All ^thede/factorsytOgether. make-the’land .more suitable for' .’ :z;
. i;- - y , /grazing than cultivation and it marks the.,beginning of /the area - :- ■//■■ . 1 v
■ of .the .nomadic Afar-.- herdsmen,•; f y p : " i/i-i/i! " : = '; . ' • 'y, /
: A if a  . a  y .The;-whole of. northern . Shewan Plateau is higher " . . . :yf
Vl: .y,y than 1, ODO. metres, in, altitude ■ and more .than/falf Of it is higher fy'/Ay
A ;. 'Ztliahy2v‘06‘6)yin'etres;-f ..In the river ..gorges obviously the. altitude d’ecreases/. y.:y’:
yy f' - z considerably, ; ftp.', h;i'gh:as t y sdmrtti t s' of the-. Shewan' Plateau are" found. ... A , \yi, f 
,■ Ay yi/i here, it is ./also/ interesting to note that ino'st -of these/summits - ZZ^y- y;
/ .•. . ' areZfound along’the Ocarp facing the Bift/System. to the east and - .
• - the general elevation declines towards the west, Oif the eastern- : .
y yyesdafpment high mountains like Megezez (3,596 m„), Jib Kasha (.3,124,m«) z 
: Z, . Woti.. (3,677 m. ),• and;Abuye Meda . (4,00.C^ i.) .form a continuous .mountain. / •
y• - "'■/ y chain overlooking, the .Rift Valley.'. .Abuye Meda. is the; highest 'elevation ■■‘yZ.ph
if. • : on, the'’ ShewanPlateau and is- dnly;620 inetres belop,.the .'■highest peak: .
• • yi "6f Ethiopia, Has Dashan 4:4?543-.F*:)<* All these conspicuous; mountains f iy,v ii
;.;X y-y are composed' of: fihey-Trap ...Sepies sjbasali’& and;, can be-'seen-.from far'y :y.A ''z.y'"VVvl!
.. Z ' ;. 'below ‘inthe RifAVatley* i. -Ai A.iiif yy i; yy f- Ay-'iy A, . yy • ,
- -'Z yi A  :-.z " yThe.: east erh’escarpmenA of'the'Shewan Plateau -'fy AA/iyA
ify-i' • .  Zabrpptly; descends,-at, a- few1 huge steep., steps-,, which .'are' the limits y ; .-yy\! 
fyi'A -and-margins Of: the Rift-Valley, At certain places/the edge of the , Ai'f’
. plateau is so abrupt-that. one may walk ■ almost., to the . verge of the 
slopes .without,suspecting,any break In theyground. .The descent , 
from the plateau is so-sudden that, the Very sight of it is breath- ' 
taking and*, indeed, as Buxton remarked, "one •.felt that an absent-'
' ■ .  ’' ; / ■ 1 ; 3 ■ ; ; -V "
minddd'person might'have fallen over it." This plateau edge is in 
the form of sheer cliffs which are sometimes accompanied by steps 
and scree Cones. . . .Within' a,-sraall distance-towards, the Riff Valley, 
the altitude declines from -2,000 - 2,50.0 metres ’to.below 1,000 metres. 
The whole length of the eastern escarpment has been heavily denuded 
by the east-running .streams which drain into the Awash river, Kesem 
■ being,the largest-and the strongest among these streams. ■
. The Addis Abeba A Agere Hiwot fault running east- ■ 
west marks the termination of purely Trap Series basalts., .and thhs 
■also marks the beginning of;the tectonically varied region. Some=- 
fRift Valley faults in 1this region have'been'buried’under’ the, more 
recent lavas. . Mts. Wachacha, Yerer and Furi are of, later age than 
,the Pntoto hills just north of Addis Abeba. The latter are believed 
to belong to the later Tertiary basalts» ZStill younger than these 
• mountains is Mt. .Zuquaia Which has a-'well - preserved-Pratef of about .
2 km diameter and a depth of 60 metres. 'The crater is occupied by 
a shailow. lake. /Zuquala his.es. about '600 metres above the surrounding 
plain. . While obviously' it Is a more recent volcano, it., cannot ;be ■> 
classed ,amongst/the rocently-active-volcanoes such as Wachacha, Fantale 
and/Chubi. There--is also a line of, small basalt/cones: extending 
from Zuquala'north^ east/;t'o ZDebre Zeit'o . All ■ these'mountains, however, 
rise, above the Trap.Series basalts.
. • In southern Shewa the Plateau .has' beeii delimited '
to a, small strip by/the,-, existence' of a. linear scarp '150..- 250 metres" , 
high , extending'nof.th-south. from north of Sodo towards the Gurage
. .Fountains.,' ■ Between this ' scarp, and the Oiflo :gorge .'to 'the west lies- ' . . 
a narrow strip of•the plateau- of Kambata, which is . one of the most \ 
■fertile regions of Shewa. It has several - explosion .craters such • 
as'those lying along a line,'of faulting-1 through IColito- river. . Besides,
: to the south of Hosaina on. this plateau lies an 'immense circular //-•
'■ '■depression with' a diameter ..of/about 10 kms; the floor :of. the depression, 
/is marked by. older’.cinder cones., .and. small; depfessi6ns: which maylbe A 
■ ’remnants of old, 'filled-in--'explosion ■ craters. . The general elevation 
rises towards north and./culminates . in the Gurage Mts. which: .have ... /' 
been formed, by a.n .upwarping of tlie Plateau Trap Series towards 1 the , 
Rift. The. Gurage Mts. (3?719 m.) are the highest elevation to the. 
south, of Addis Abeba-Agere Hi wot fault, and' they are' only/'inferior- A 
to.Abuye Meda in.Shewa. The plateau here dips .gently towards the 
Omo gorge, causing the numerous perennial' and.non-perennial streams 
to flow'to-’the wesf into the Omo,. Further-north the Gfeat libata - 
and .Gurage Mts* rough alignment, south-east to north-west, serves A  
as the main watershed between the upper Omo on the one hand .and the 
Awash, and Abay drainages on:'the other. A ■'
2.2. The Rift Valley ‘ , ■ ,
The Rift Valley in Shewa is. merely a small portion 
;of the Great?Rift System,which extends from the Bead -Sea to-'Mozam— z 
'blque, But the-fact that'it lies at the ’neck* of the,1 funnel1 of 
the-Main Ethiopian Rift makes it more interesting*. The, Main:Ethiopian. 
Rift- runs HNE—SS¥ through' the eastern and. soUth-eastefn parts of 
. Shewa* .It is; narrow in the south and widen* to the north, where . ’ 
it;separates'the. . Central Jlighlahds from the Eastern Highlands of 
■Ethiopia. Though.it south-eastern.Shewa the Rift lies,almost entirely 
within ,the province it, extends, towards east , as far. as. Dire Dawa- in ’ . 
the north-east Therefore^'only that/section of the Rift which . ■
■ • falls., within the/political BoundariesX of Shewa is described here.* 
.Beyond the Meki-A.wa'sh.r watershed;the eastern boundary • of' Shewa - follows 
very, closely the course of the Awash, river, which;rises towards■both 
east-and west from the‘bed of the Awash which for most' of the corse 
flows' through ahru.pt- even vertical' cliffs* It is also. interesting, 
to note that:the northern section of the/Rift, in Shewa is part of 
the wider section of. the Main Ethiopian Rift and it covers only a 
■ smallVstrip ' ofv step faulted land-between .'the Awash river and the 
-Shewan Plateau; So'* the fo.tal area Of Rift "Valley in northern Shewa.
, ih/much less than- in south-eastern Shewa through'which passes almost 
'/entire /'-neck’A of the .'.funnel1,, of the ' Rift. 1 •, .. -/
// - ’• - 'The Rift Valley in Shewa,can be more conveniently
studies into two" major sections r 1 s' the/southern Rift Valley and, • ' 
~-2; -the northern Rift Valley* The main watershed between the Awash 
river find hake Ziwayvis/the dividing line between the,two sections 
It .should ;be emphasised quickly-that the-1 two' divisions of the Rift 
mentioned,'here serve only , the purpose of this' study and should not 
be applied to the - study of the Rift Valley as a whole in Ethiopia*
2*3 • The Southern Rift Valley
, " • ,/ The'southern section of the Rift Valley.occupies
the basins of Lakes Ziway,’Langano, Abiyata, Shala and Awasa. Of 
these Lake Awasa is the ' smallest with a total area of 129- square.'
. ' ' ' 4 - * - " ' ' ■ ■ ' " " Z ’ '
kilometres* Only about one third of the uplifted Lake Awasa. basin / 
lies- within* Shewa in- the /southa; • The r'est of ,the water this'lake 
,-;,ts-shaded by the Sidamo/province, li has/a very close geological 
relation with Lake Shala. to-, the^northvwhich it was’opce joined.
■ These/ lakes - broke away '-fidm each' other during the 'postdiluvial '
'wblock faulting-and tilting. ‘Lake Awasa is,unique,because it-is-- •
. . totally- enclosed' by faulting, travers rift faults bounding it to . '
■ south and north'.; as,, welly .To? the,-north of- it, lies the'.dormant domed' .'a/ 
. vol-ea-iib- ’of ’ Chubiwhic.hy has extruded several large 'and very recent • '
flows/pi "lava over the ,.lacustrine sediments' around/the .volcano,
All the five lakes in this region'have been qailed. ’ 
together,; a.s the , Gal la Lakes,, probably • because they lie'' in. a pred.om.i- / : 
■nantly. '.Galia ■region'. ■/: It id "believed’; that- not .only. Shala and Awasa , ■
but - all/, the'Galla.:Lakes., were'formerly united together as ohe huge;/ v ■ /./' 
lake 'during the. Pluvial periods. This is . proved by the lacustrine /
deposits Of red,, yellow and; white sands.,-. tuffs, clays and. diatomite. , .
on. the flat, uplifted:floor of the Rift Valley in this region.. Today, '
. except Awasa,' all the-• remaining four-lakes-are- joined by/two streams,'. 
Both Lake Ziway and. Lake Langano drain into Lake Abayata5 Lake Ziway 
through the Bui Bui river.into Lake Langano which is connected’by - 
the Horcolo river with Lake Abayata. Lake Abayata als.o /; drains into........ v
Lake ' Shala through the Dindo. Lake' Shala/ has apparently no outflow,
as the high alkalinity of its waters;suggests, • . .
. " ; ' - It..is. .interesting’.to riote that the, deepest - , X .
lake of Ethiopia, lake/.Shala (2.50 metres ■ deep) , and1 the shallowest ' 
■.natural "lake- o'f ' this country, Lake; Ziway ('only 4.meters deep)are
' ' ‘k • ' ‘
among the Galla:Lakes. - The great depth of /Lake Shala is explained 
by . the'fact that, this . lake-occupies an intensely faulted basin., - It - 
appears that ail these lakes are shrinking fast and becoming more/ 
shallow leaving behind them evidence;of their previous extension. - . - /-
The aerial- photographs .’of this region show that, beaches of continuously- 
decreasing'sizes ehcirele Lake, Abayata arid. the land oh all sides 
slopes towards the lake. The-land .bridge between; Abayata and Shala
/ ■"-/' ‘ • i 5 ■ ;/■•• ■ ;. - /'
, also produce.evidence of the shrinkage of these lakes. '•
, .; In the. southern section of the Rift the eastern 
scarp is well-developed whereas the western scarp is generally less
developed. The eastern scarp generally lies in Arus’i., province to' . - 
the east of the-Galla lakes. This, small,section of. the eastern 
scafp . lies fh thf .region 'of Shashemene and- it is less defined. The 
; western scarp; extends; less, conspicuously through Kambata- and develops " .
more fully in the Gurage,:Mbsv.Here,ft'-has.formed a gently sloping; , /
'plateau between,the' Galla' Lakes and the-Omo gorge. In the area between : 
the western .scarp and' the, Galla-Lakes1 are .occasional explosion, cratersy /
,and:'cinder cones'. ■ The average-,distance between the western and ' 
eastern'faults, where, the former is' developed, is, about' 80 Ions. in, -
■general, the level of:the southern part of the Rift rises towards' ./
north until' it. attains its maximum elevation1 at' the wafer-shed of, 
the - Meki-and Awash rivers,’at' a little'over 1j, 800 metres. . ■ . • ■ '
2.A The■Northern Rift Valley ■
' From the Meki-Awash watershed towards the north,
the-Hift widens' and slopes, down until eventually it merges into .the 
vAfar: Depression, It is this .slope, of the Rift Valley floor which .  ^ s 
has mostly determined .the northerly course of the Awash. The area 
■between .the Meki-Awash watershed and the latitude of-Addis Abeba •
(9?00°N) is a complex1region. The Rift Valley, the Shewan Plateau 
of Trap Series- and the mountains of the A.din, Volcanic Series are; / ■ v
very much mixed, up in this, region. This complicated' region, lies .;
. generally betweeii/Nazret-and Awash town-' .It is.markdd by the volca- 
.nic eruptions: 'of Aden, Vplbanic Series 'over- the lacustrine, sediments . , 
.of the Rift Valley. The cone shaped-volcano of Fantale, which last 
erupted; about 1,800 A. -X).' y i s e s ah out 600 metres' above' the. Rift . . ‘ 
floor and its lavas cover a roiighly.oval,area of ‘some 1.00 sqf kms;. - - .;
/ in extent./ . Some of, its basalt 'isyso fresh.fhat; It has. not yet been -
bolonised/by;.vegetation.- •' South/ and. west of.Fantale the-: plains are .
: .(dotted /with swaims .bf'bubble-likef eaturesy f he-/cupolas -or ■1 blisters’ .
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some, of them 20'metres across,and 5 metres in height. They; appear 
to have-.been formed by .gases blowing throughf the sediments of Lake 
Metahara which once extended-up,.to .the bottom' of Pantale. West 
of this area tfe Gariboldi Pass is another typical area of very f 
recent yolcaiiic activity. Hundreds of small cones, only some, of 
which have-erupted.lavadot’the plains in'this region almost up to' 
,Mt. Bos.eti Gruda 'to the south-east. of Welehcheti. However, the Wenji : 
sugar estate is‘situated on the old lacustrine sediments.. Hot far. .- . 
away to the west. oftfenji the. Koka dam on; river Awash has given. 
rise to'Lake-Galilie' (2^ ,0 kms2 in area and 4-9 '-'metres- deep), so ’ 
far. the ..largest .man-ma.de; lake in Ethiopia.... .... ... ..e
. -1 But ihe-.region-to the north, of 9°00°H latitude ;is- -
different. '' The most' outstanding feature;- of .this region are steep ; 
cliffs and slopes in a succession of steps from the heights of the 
plateau to-the plains. . All along the. Awash are large, plains which 
are occasionally swampy.; But westwards from the river, the land 
rises to the Shewan Plateau which.is the; source of many streams 
flowing into the Awash. These streams, some of which large enough 
to be called, rivers, bring down waterffrom the Plateau in the rainy 
season and. remain dry for most'of.the remainder of the year. The 
lowlands of the Hift are studded with numerous craters,- volcanic 
cones,! shallow lakes, swamps and dry .basins. , .
. - The Rift floor is, generally covered with, lacustrine
' sediments, .volcanic ash and,.tuffs. ...A. belt of fossilifereus sediments 
about. 5 kms..wide 'extends along the :Awash; Valley from north tq ■ soutli. 
It is believed that Tjakes/Gedeb.asaj Plertale and the swamp, west of 
. Azelo volcano, in.: the middle Awash Valley were joined as, one lake 
' in the Pluvial periods'. A similar large’lake covered..the region 
of the present Lakes Lyadu and Cad.da .Bilen below Ankober.
3o Drainage. . . ’ • - , ' *
'■ ' Ethiopia has been called as-the "water tower of north-.
' ” v- • ' t ' '
.eastern Africa,.The Abay,: or :Blue Hi le, -is the most famous of.
all the Ethiopian rivers which affect the life of people in the
-neighbouring countries. .■• A‘ large amoUnifb.f- its4 water cpmes from -
the tributaries which'rise in the Shewan Plateau..On the other
hand,; the Awash which- has a- great.,economic potential. ;f,or Ethiopia, •
( also- rises, in!the Shewan.Plateau. Thus "in Shewa lie the sources‘
■ of some" of if he rivers, -pi national, and international significance♦f.
■ ; . Most ’of. ihefkribuiafriesfof the' major rivers- of Shewa.
■ are ;ildn-pereriiiial. They‘are .nearly dry for most of1 the year, but 
turnyihto ,torrential’ mouhtain streams during the- rainy season. As 
a result their use in the .catchment areas’is very limited. The y
; runoff-is fast ‘which only. aids -in ;soil erosion. Only some of they, 
rivers' are perennial; tut most'of them..are; not used. for irrigation.' 
for various reasons., The Awash is the only major river of Shewa 
which has been used for large scale irrigation,on ,• the modern and ■ 
mechanised farms-i;. The Abay and its tributaries and.the Omo,flow 
through; gorges and- atthh .-predent are, useless, for irrigation since 
the /culiiyated; land lies much .higher than the water level.,;. -As ■&-' -
■ riilb,.'all the ■ rivers ;.of -Shewa-are not ■ n a v i g a b l e . ' - ’ ■ ' . ,y f
■y yy, y ■' The/course of the Shewan,.rivers has been, determined^' 
; by;the 'general fi,Iff,.pf;,the Plaieauto the' west; farid the; existence. 
bof the Eift Vall©^ -;ftb .--the' eastv... Most fo!f the-rivers,.therefore,- . 
flow, either t of the west or. to .the,'east-of: the Plateau;, into'the ‘ ; 
h.iff Valley».. 'The ' except ions :ar dythefOmo ,f( Gibe),;, which ‘flows'.; from, f 
h-h-orthtto, -southj-.xand'; :th$, streams-, Ctostlyyhph-perennial, which flow 
f.ihrthetfGalia Lakes. It is interestihg to li.otethat except the ; 
Abay ahdfts tributaries all other SheVah frlvere.ffall- fn the‘.closed
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basins''bif';lak’es.:in the Main Ethiopian Sift Valley®. . *< " t.k'O'"
‘ y"";Fol lowing-' fouf hdikiinage systems; ate found in . S h e w a - I. ;
\{■ >a® The Abay^and. its •tributaries b» The".,Omo (-Gibe). 6. The Awash '  ^ ""■
"AV and"- T-dVt" The?interna!"drainagehof ^the’j Galla Xakes .basin. , .
' t h  \  i  3•■1: t 'The Ahay:Andklt s v$ribut a r i<es>,[ , ■ ; i ' - . h r  - 'V, \ . y ;  v.y-
; - ‘hh . r ■ The Aba?/ flowr only fob/about .105 kilometres' ", ;", , f. ■
'i(see^'i^pendik'1 on/the ^ horUuro^tern boundary of ;3,hewd, but 'its. .
!; ■ 'A"', ' catchment "area cbyersabbu t ’-ono tliird of the/province* Spme: of 
1";;;t-lt .;fbketimp6kbant:r ^'ributabi.©sfok Abay. ofiginatbton Tbhe;:^BhbwahfPlatoouo
' V;‘ A -ATlfrivers rbu^ hl^ -'r;fr.om\-3.00^  ;lpngitudQ.Westwards’ and-.'9°K’ latitude 
t y 1- tf:!?* northwards■ fall;, eventually, 'ih"the:-Abay./Thi'sy. is . the i*egion of - about - :•
;. f . '•' 1,100 inin,-annual raihfa/il and: therefore it contributes a great deal ' -t.t’u;-, 
" ft; : ■ \t.Vto the” famous, Mile: floods o' The actual amount. of ;:s'i-l't\lo*,st -thrpugh:T:"f\c
t . : , these rivers' isnotknown but it is . certainly high as isfevident. .■
; from the fact-that this' the'they highest eroded part;,,o'f the -province. ;'; ,' f
' It -is these rivers which have made a great part of north-western '' "
Shewa remot and inaccessable® : - V
■ „ • ■ . The main tributaries of the Abay are; 1. the
' Jema,fab6u.t. 206kilometre s' long-; which is the largest of, all the y . ,
. , tributariesyof ■ the.Abay, It pises' near-Ankober in.Mt. Woti and . . thy'
" • pashes.throi^gh one. oif the. least/known"-parts of Shewa®' Most of its >.
. .1 . ' tributaries origihUte on the eastern escarpment of the :.Shewan He--'
-•VVy ‘ ::'f tieah and; follow the-- tilt ‘ok. the .Plhtpau, to ithe west. The strongest- •' - .
. ' -of fits 'tributaries- is the Ifadhit which, flows for about 138 'kilo- ■ '; - ’ ;
metres ; in. Shewa .from-’north to south® :t. the,Muger, which has its , , ‘
headwater:''just.'to , the north of Addis Aheba. It flows- for..about-;k n, . , ":
v ' : 156 kilometres before falling into’ the"Abay doTmstream from the
; . " ” Abay brlclg’ei>-,. 11 'alsov-passes. through a.nother"least knoi-pi-part'.'of
; . ''Shewa® V"3» the' Guder,,; rising to southwest "of-Agere Hlnrot it; flows , v...;. • y;
'.for about 1,45 kilometres frointsouth to'north.It is'oomparativeTLy 
■ a-: smaller river-i ‘"However, before falling into the Abay it’passes 
through an equally remote; area* ■ - ,
• 3*2-. The Omo (Gibe) ,'
The. Omo, which in-.its- northern section is known 
as; Gibe, makes the-western boundary of Shewa* 'Its.north-south course 
is- 'determined'by. the. continuation of the Lake Kudo If lift northwards* 
The total length;.of the river is . 7.6Q kilometres of • which" nearly - f 
.260 kilometres i'S-shared :by;. Shews,*. ; The river eventually falls in 
Lake'.Rudolf on Ethiopia-rKenya border® 1 The Kambata plateau separates' 
•its drainage from the Galia: Lakes basin rivers to the "e a s t T h e  - 
Great Jibata makes the watershed separating it from the.Abay drainage 
to the north® , Th.e: tilt, of > the Kanibata-Gurage plateau to'the west 
has produced numerous short and mostly non-perennial streams flowing- 
into the Omo® It flows through a gorge; between .several hundred 
metres high plateaus of Shewa and Kefa® It is difficult, to cross 
it in rainy season except at the bridge* '
3*3 The Awash
The Awash is a much better studied river* The
Pood and Agriculture Organisation of the United Rations has produced .
a five volume report 011 it covering such topics as hydrology, clima- 
■ 6 
tology, irrigation, power development etc®
It rises from Mt® ¥erq.e 011 the Shewan Plateau, 
about 70 kilometres west of Addis Abeba, at .an altitude of about 
■3,000 metres above -sea level® ■-After'.flowing for about a third of 
its course in Shewa it enters the Lake Galilie, a 250 square kilome­
tres reservoir lake which has come into being by the construction 
- of Koka: dam*After 'passing the. Wenji sugar, estate it makes a loop 
around -.Shewa and flows, in; a northerly direction after Awash town.
Its prominent left bank tributaries 'upto Awash town are the Akaki 
and' the Mojo.- - Beyond this tow northwards most of the' .streams coming, 
from, the Shewan Plateauescarpment are non-perennial, ' The. Kesem 
and Kebenaare the only strong,-'year-long flowing rivers.-' Some of
the streams do-not 'even reach the Awash and-are'lost soon-After-:
descending the Plateau, . , . ’ . . . . ■
The Awash is the largest Ethiopian river which 
flows entirely within- the •country,. It is 'about 1,200' kilometres 
■ long of ndiich :;about 5'26:'kilometres lie iii Shewa.- It is the only 
major., river of. this ‘province which has been 'used for irrigation 
bn large5 -mechanised, commercial-farms and, for. Hydro-electricity, . ' 
.All; along the river., several government and private owned commercial ' 
farms are. being developed and- ambitious hydro-electric projects 
"■undertaken, which will greatly affect the economy of not-only of . 
the people in the: Awash Valley -but also of the whole' nation, /
3 ,.4 The'. Internal. Drainage of Gal la lakes Basin
The basin of the Galla Lakes is surrounded by
higher land on all around. Consequently;, small, streams, some of
which turn into torrential rivers in the rainy season, flow into • 
all the-lakes from all sides. They dry up in the dry,seasons. •
But some of the rivers-which are never dry are.those which connect 
these lakes with each, other,.- These rivers came into existence after 
the gradual uplift.of this region.which gave time to there rivers 
to'erode their beds and maintain more or'less the original course. 
■..The; name of the-rivers'which ; join-the Galla Lakes are the Bui Bui, 
Horcolo. .and Dindo which have also-been discussed'.;in. 2. 3*
The only exception of the. general drainage pattern 
of this basin- is ,the.Kaliti river which originates in.the basin, but . 
falls in/Lake Abaya, -another;Rift Valley .lake to the souths . ■This.
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A" ■ • A ." river <foliowS:3a faultline. almost ail aibiig.ifscourse.^ ; , ; • ■ ‘./’-A, :
V. A., . ; V'--vb :v 1 tepB,, ©jxcept the'Aimshj all rivers of ,,Shewa are 3 ;
;.rarely’ 'used for■ irrigation. , Most of the rivers -are ;no$—perennial’, . r.
■'■’I'' '-vl : .-i\ -v ’ V  ‘ . , ‘V". ‘ " ’■ W  ' ■ V 3; . ■ .. *'v, ':V
;b ahdyt’heyVare dry or nearly,,dry for..:a greater part of theVyear. •
3v 3 A Big-riversisucli a s A b a y  and’ Omo\ are too’ deep .and. at-the "present 
v’:' tliere.is ■ no system to--lift.,.waterto fhdihighlplateau/onyboth banks
A t \ A I. of. these rivers. A:?he;-commercial farmin^3in the: Awash>lTalley is 
3A,/ 3 v :entirely dependant "upon irrigation-trom the, water of the Awash
n?er.
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: ’ X^tniate .records are insufficient in-Shewa. province:- • '
‘ . br ■ , -to give other' than, an imperfect indication of average, conditions
■ . 1 as/well as of the range of1 temperature, rainfall and other factor’s
‘ . of ,climate, both from season, to season :ahd from year to .year. - , \
" • - ' • : .. . v . . The data which it has been possible to collect , ■
are set out. in Appendix 7 'which have befen derived froni records off, -
b y .. the .National Climatological ■•Service,, Civil- Aviation Administration, y
‘ Ministry of Communidation, 4d'dis. Abeba'. It will, be. seen that ;only ; ;
, five' stations, -most; of -which- are .within-100 kilometres of Addis ‘ y d •
'. ' Abeba,: have,.;re cords' for. a sufficient-period, i.e., for between 9 iX •; '"V-;,
y.-.,yy . - and.‘64, years, .tin fact except Addis. Abeba and Debre, Zeit all of y ■ .pvt ■
them-have'records .for. "less than 12 years. 'Even this span is less . : - rt ;. : ’
. - , vthan ideal for the .'application of statistical techniques. . Other . ,. ;
'- V' ’ , ‘ ; hatb .reading .for;2-'to 14 year's, ,.which, are often discontinuous arid"" ;• ' * -\. -i , 
p. - :rareiy;*tnciudelinformation for all ;factors (i.e.- for temperature.^ yyyl'X'
rainfall etc.). simultaneously. - ■ . ■ ■- 1
; V ' The situation is better as.-regards rainfall ' *
data which'are recorded at" 15 stations, (Appendix.7) .fairly scattered '1' .
• ,’y, in all parts and on. varying {altitudes pfpShewa,. *As for the. temper a-- . p;\-
.1 : ' :■ turd records^ the rainfall ' data ..areialso iiacbrnplete', arid unreliable r - '- , ' -
for some stations, Appendix 4 showS the years and months. for which. :■ 1 'ry 
■ I , ’'dhfh are % incomplete Though; therelare only 8' stations f or which , -. : .4 :^/;,
; ■ ' complete1 data areXayadlable>.' there' are many-others which, lack figures',, . ,
.. for a month or, two^ ' The .latter'can be Used ;with a little inter- •- y ' .11
' ' '  po.iatibn referring'to-more reliable stations nearby, sudh as Addis, -
' b  y ’ .- Abeba 'and' hen ji.,;'for the- relevant year.However, bjhe' limited scope; bp
, \ . b i’ l (•:6'r*i3- years) -an.d.'-iaclt-‘pf completeness of the'data d.i.d not ;jpstrfy
. .elaborate analysis or /-tile computation of standard deviations or 
coefficients of variability.
2. , Temperature ' ;
2«”1 The Importance of Altitude
• ■The factor, whidh predominantly determines the dis- - 
tribution-.of temperature, and to' some extent the distribution of t 
rainfall, in Shewa is the altitude. / The province lies close tot 
the,-Equator, between >-7° and 1 i a n d  climatic,; stations-at 'sea- level, 
at these altitudes have'mean annual temperatures of, 31 °0 (e.g. / Berb'er.a.
- ’ O I » : .
in Somalia, 10 . 30 IT) but temperatures over a greater-part of Sliewa ; . 
have been ‘considerably modified due to the great heights of the 
.She.wan'Plateau. / In contrast, the-lowlands of the Rift Valley .and 
/•the rdeep river valleys' have an uncomfortably hot.' olimate-j a fact’ * . 
ywh'ich br.eyented an effective control by the Highland governments" 
of! the lowlands of.the Awash'Valley and which also helped the Adals 
.to be isolated from the rest of the 'world. “
Thus the altitude plays a major role in the life 
of the people who have traditionally divided their lands into three 
different climatic zones depending upon altitude - ’Kolia*, ’¥oina • 
Dega! and *Dega’. /’Kolia* , .ai’e the lowlands, in altitude from sea 
level to about- 1,800 metres, with an average annual temperature 
of; 21° 'to 30°C. '/ffoiim Dega* are the-temperate' highlands., in alti­
tudes from -1,400 - 1,800 metres to 2,400 - 2,600 metres, with an 
averagelahnuai;temperature' of 16°. to 20°C.' ' ’Dega’ are cold mountains- 
in altitudes above' 2,400 - '2'j600 metres, with an average annual ■ 
temperature of *10° to 16°C. On. the mountain tops, above the ’Dega* 
zone and where the-'elevation is over 3?,5PO metres, is the additional 
zone of *¥irch* which is-characterised by an ’alpine’: . climate. r .
All these climatic'.zones are found in Shewa* Mostt of the Rift;
Valley lowlands and the gorges -of'Omq5 Ahay, Guder-, Muger 'and Jema 
have 'a ’Kolia; 1 climateExcept' the. higher parts, of Mts M'egesesj.'
Jib Washa, ‘ Woti’, Gurage and/Abuye, Meda, 'which Have mostly *Bega1 , 
climate, the whole of the' Shewah Plateau has the intermediate altitude 
and, climate, of •t ¥oina; Pega1./ type.- It should be noted that the largest 
number ' of people, of Shewa inhabit this region of yHFoina^  Dega* which 
provides them witbXa com fortab€e‘ and bealthy climate .as; weld as: :'.,L. 
fertile arable land Tor farming., ' X . . X ■ • / . ' . X - .'■/...
Seasonal! Variations-in- Temperature - 'V :■ ■ ./ ■- I/ : X"
, ' ; In alb,the Climatic zones the seasonal variation
of temperature/is . small, though: it-.is /slightly higher, in lowland • 
areas-. 'The difference in the mean temperature for-'the coldest and • - 
Warmest months- at : Addis Abeba. is onlyy^C, ’ while- atXDebre ,Zeit it 
is ';3>'5°G,'-at Agere'Hiwqt 4^C and at Wen ji, which is nearly; 90.0 metres 
tower -than,.,Ad-dis\Abebay/it’'-i'sl'$^ C,w.;ThiS should be blear-;from the ,/ ; 
table ;bf figures . of ..average daily, tmmperature of these places, (Appen­
dix 3 ) <* Data for other stations are incomplete. .'The lowlands 
’follow the same seasonal variation of the northern hemisphere, i.e., 
the .lowest'temperature in January and the highest in. June. But 1 • 
'the highalnd areas do/hot'necessarily follow the same trend. The;/ '; 
ihottest ’months there are-May. and. Jutie, vwhen insolation is -great . r ; / 
with the sun-having just: passed the zenith. ’ "The 'coldest are the; ; ,y ••• 
months wh.io.hlim4©^ i#'tely:: follow July;! to " September .j -and ' these - are’' -y 
rainy., months in'which rain,-; eoupled. with .the decrease* of. temperature/ ,: 
due to the cloud cover j.-produce low temperature. Nearly all stations1- 
, ip Sbewa record a 'drop,, of 1 6°G-in the ''mean .maximm.:temperature
ih rainy, months as compared to'December-and ;January. That is theh 
; reason Why the rainy; season lii Ethidpia'is, ref erred to as ’Kremfl,, 
or winter: season . •’ - .But .'Awash town, which', is - the' only - station in '
• ' ; !' the lowlaiid areastwhere';records were--available/ shows mean maximum p ';'X!’V:X -
/ , ; ,! monthly, temperatures-3?C higher in the rainy season , compared with / y;X 'X-
; Bee ember, and January/, though it is ! about' -3 - 4°G lower .''than-the - ,-X-X -ipT’-: 
y -t-.mean maximum temperature,of May and, June* .V The', stations of intermediate;.,, 
altitude., suchyas Wenji? ;have very similar temp.eratureSXboth in X , : 'V. 
/' ..rainy (July - September)-and winter,(December - Janimry)pseasons\ .X XX-yX^
with a rise in temperature'’following!’these two/ sea.sohso " However, : .
. / the ;■ temperate. 1 Degad" areas' are very cold in rainy season and genera-.
' '• llyXiave frequent hailstorms. But no -place in Siiewa had snowfall. . // 'X v
, ’2.3 Diurnal Variation in Temperature "’I : ' X ' ' //
• . The diurnal range, of temperature is quite high- , .'/
oh .the plateau and lowlands:,alike. The equatorial .sun,provides
; high insolation during the dayi/- which'is lost quickly in the night../
Tn . periods! of clear' weather:'the range of temperature between day ." /-•' . .
• , . , maximum' and night' minimum is sometimes as high as- 23°C? as : is the
' case of Hosaina (Appendix 6). But this station -.is rather the exception
X ; .than, the rule- asvmost of the/ stations-*in Shewa record* a .diurnal' range--' -X
- Of iaboUtv-1 4 , 20PC -in the dry’seasons. As' the figures; in Appendix ■ ■ / , !
6: show the second highest ,dix.u?nal range of temperature is recorded ,
. X XJ ■''at Awash ytwon in; the' northern part of the Rift Valley. But in .the . X/'
.. , wet seasons, the''cloud cover prevents the. occur ranee :of such high * •
-■ ; , diurnal ranges,.' ‘ Whereas the clouds serve as the barrier for the--- . , . .
X v. ' : escaping heat they also act-'.as temporary!'thermal reservoirs/by • y:- - ,
J'X .. "  absorbing heat/from below and above ..them. As a result night -minima ;; ! /!/
,, are higher and day! maxima lower §. the range may be as little as 6°C. ,/,
WhOn the; cloud cover is lifted during the dry periods the diurnal '
-// ' range of temperature is-high again and frost is often experienced/ . :
’ - ,at night in-.' the highlands? particularly between .November’and the - /
./ XX " - end., of January. X!."' y- /- ; \- " X - ’ '
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3. Rainfall ’: -• / . . . : ' ' ■
X • ■ : Rainfall in’ Ethiopia' is predominantly the product of the 
major annual oscillations of. pressure and air currents within the ■ 
neighbouring Sudan and Arabian Peninsula,. With the advance of the . 
sun towards the summer ..solistice the zone of convergence; of ■northerly 
and southerly air streams, the Intertropical H'ront, is iover northern
Sudan.and Southern-Arabia. -The sun is vertical, on 15th April at
• . ’ /’ • 1 0;. . ■' ' . / '  ^ . 
■Malakal in Sudan (9 32 N) which.is about half a degree*north of
the' lefitude'of Addis Abeba. The Intertropical -Frqnt. reaches north­
ern Sudan by mid-June and the .moist -air/from the South Atlantic 
is - .attracted across- the Eqpiator ., ’ At this - time -the. whole of Shewa/' 
experiences the highest maximitn'tempei’atures of the year. -The 
general rise-of temperature;in the,neighbouring countries, is accom­
panied by' a relative fail- of barometeric .pressure| and air' is drawn •-•• 
from the Gulf of Guinea, into southern-Sudan. This stream of air 
gives 'little rain in Sudan’but it is the main source of rainfall 
over most'of Ethiopia., When it reaches the;highlands of south-webt 
Ethiopia it rise's and gives heavy rainfall. With its approach the 
season of ’Big/Rains''in Ethiopia begins.
The rains.spread in Ethiopia from south-west to 
north-east. This trend'can clearly be seen in Shewa, where, with-- 
/the exception of Bebre Sina, the 'stations located in'western part 
'of the province receive higher rainfall, than- the stations in the • . 
east (Appendix 7 ). Also the rains reach the. western part earlier. ' 
Stations wuch as-Welkite, Giyon, Hosaina,- Agere.Iliwot etc. receive 
rainfall by the middle or end of June, while Shashemene and Awash- 
town have it sometimes in July. . As the air stream moves- towards 
the-north-east it gradually "rains out", its moisture and therefore 
eastern Shewa has less rainfall. Another reason for the low rainfall-
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• * '. • in the;.; Rift Va,lleyd;is the .'fohn1 effect produced by the descending . \ .
■' ■' ; , - air, from'’;b!ie. plateau„ -As"a, result, eastern. Shewa/comprising of-: : 'i :
wpy 'the., lowlands of . the-Awash'Valley repfcive* very little rainfall, in .* ' ;b i • ' 1
; ‘ , '. the 'main rainy" season.; of Ethiopia»■ . ■ .. _ df " /■ : * .y* ';_- yd'*.*
p. It has been-noticed that rain falls.; continuously . ., 'hyy'y
I-. .. ;f or;,.several ddays in .the-beginninghand; ehddo.f: this period with d' ■ . • . y-t
.c V.A;-'. I oc.cas4ohaliy\8-9...’dry;deys: Ih-vthe rniddlq. During this .rainyiseasbn-^ ',; yd ; Ad'
t; - the shy is vgeftef diiyveleafifly tHp;'-morningsRain'Pta/rts ''generally ,A * dAtd
V; ‘ ' A ’ around 3 p.‘hi• with heavyr thundersometimes;' accompanied "by: small; dA ' -y ’ ‘ j A< Ay;
•.d" h; A- yAhailf?. It 'is rare foiy the : heavy showers ' to-Pont ihued;fop inore■ -than ;/-.y: ' ' y.
‘ -a-few. hours® The afternoon .rain falls from the; hpavy-- cumulus pry ;A'b .•'d -Ah
,-.A CL\mulo^ nimb'us’;type: of. clouts* Ay.A-d ' ;yv. " A ''dr' ' A'-HAA-Af/iA'1 y 'A- '’"-yddddf
p. - h •„ ' ' ' i i  ,. ;'? - ]By September, the '.sunt-is vertical .over the Equator yAy ; w -
: ; , ' t yahd1-with the recedin^p Intertropical ,Ffpnt - the. fain begins- decreasing ■ * ;
by y .- from nox'thheast to soixihAwe'st0 ! bfhis.'is ’dne more reason;,,that’.thedid.yd-b'.. : 
b;'' .,y y. rainfall*'is more in hssteiiitShewai,. " yy,b'. : A, -y: ■"; -y,thd ’ ,/sbA;d
b  _ . • , Withlh; the peribd'July .to September the province
t  t 1 . 'receives the highest; amount of precipitation,» More ihpn -half of : - - 
• • d; .'. . the total annual'rainfall -'is received inythese''three months every™
Ay’ f .whprbd'.in 'Shewa, '...ijFor’“ihbtance-y Eich.e.drec'eiYbs' -1045.0 mm, .of rain,
: :d 5,yii.--dhdthese^ mohth^ .’ outtpfitotal : anhub,l :of "i397< 9 mm'* r and.i.walsh-.tpT-m.;;" ; 
d.. ■ ‘'*.'345 • 5 "but ef ,5 80»2; mm hi s.-has been seen-vpreyibusly, the ..distribution:''
d;. d y .' ■ of'rainfall i S "very .uneven over. the- whole of the prpyinq.p,-' ' hot -d
% ' only fain .varies from . west ‘ to east but. also" from, vallejbto valley
;d ; ; : - which: are .numbrotis in' this, platbau. country* The windward slopes ; ;
. . ' get higher rainfall than the" leeward Slopes* Since* the direction ; ' ,
did y, d\ of Wind is,! generally fihm'south-west to hdrth-east dthe debuth™western
d /,. . _ ••dslp^ esi;usually-.,iget more raihfallV yHepords show that.Debre-Slna, .
:.v;:'.:y* get’s .the highest; 'amount 'of rainfal-l in Shewa■; (15.25 »9 dmmd ) ? though
■/.A .-'it .'“is ••located in. the' north-east’of. the- procirioe and/lies .just below
the huge escarpment. of the, She wan Plateau./ where'. At is- likely to 
" ''have ffohn1 /effect from the south-west/winds* ’ .Chaplia/ which, .is: ’ , / ,  
■ .-183 .metres higher ;thaii;-lebre Siha' and is/ located on the-plateamf A V’A 
. facing the rain bearing- soxith-west,winds receives only. 1046*7. mmf /.
; of ;rainfall annually (Appendix 7 );» However3 it should be noted 
. ■ '••>/that.the, rainfall’ at/pebre, Sina.. is ' higher in-;-every' month and .there. • b 
A . ; is more- rain there-during ■.small rains .(Figure 5“) *. ' In'fact, the..- ,A. A 
rainfall. at :Chkcha;'/from Jity to'S,eptemb©rvamounts:..to.'790<>6 mm.. - A - "
A.-AAyhile it 10 -680.2 m / a t  Bebre Sina- for..the..same period* 'On the.'-,
• - whole9 stations in'hrestern'/Shewa have, more rainfall. For, instano'e9
A ¥elkit> hasdanbnnual rainfa;!! :of/1432.:9:,’mm0-9 yFiche •;i397.»9 A -. 
, Giyon »,.:Baco .:1.'24'8.5';'-wm. and ;IIosaina,1’1-6,8.-i2 .mm, 5 whiled ;
-Awash town* Hakreiy and Afeh'-jl have, merely 580v 2 mm. y 785 ?:7 mm0,A'A .-vA"
A ■.and/799® 0 mm.d of annua-i-rainfall -respect'ive'ly;-* (Appendix- 7. and ....: - 
. . Figure 5 ). - . ■
A ■ - In the wake of the'receding Intertropical. Front *
the north-east trades become; effective at the end of-September in 
. Ethiopia marking the .termination of fhe-main raihydseason and the • •' 
beginning/of the dry season. -Also byl the - beginning, of October ' /
A d - -Ethiopia is .dominated- by.■two great■ anticyclones. ; One of: these ' isd; Ayy' 
y centered Over the .Sudan ? oriented E/W. and a second■one7 .oriented . A 
A Y H-S ^ AoverlipsyArabia and- propects 'spnth into -.Ethiopip,ly AThe /dry/.' y"
- _A air stf earns movihgfsouthward.-'-over Ethiopia/from' the"-Sudan and Arabian A 
.; ,< . anti bye lone s’ r esult ipgenerally dry-dweathefv--during''-thp< phriod A, a. A-
'*/-> '■frpmhOptobei*'' ;iib. May if  ‘ b  A  * d ' , y d  . ' d A "  v ' a . < ■ " / . ; . -
• A- A yy y A. A Thedry. period; is, interrupted by. a/short period 7 ■
. ‘of;;rainfall, maximuinland occasipnai .rain 'from- cold;hrusts> fhorn -nprtfiv.-;
’77... temper at e.; latitudes!/ .This dSep6nd.-,peiiod of rainfall, which-, penally '.A
.-.,-AA. . lasts two :or three!.weeks, ,is .between the-fast "weeks of,March/-and • f A 7 /  ' :
; -A. first u^ eeks of May. ■ In'some years afternoon showers-continue , A/Ayi
;A;. . A throughout May ; and -Jmie* and there can he: extensive periods of. - A A;
A .. /A' :;rain from-April to September including the -Big Rains'. .. A:/ l
A’ f •  A A, *  *  A ' # y  - *  •  •  ' « •  •  •  •  , *  _ •  ' ' •  !i •  •  \ •  •. - . •  b._ *
A - The above climatic conditions indicate that .;
the; climate',of S.HOwa is .determineddmaihly by .height and the pre~ .A.
A' yalling south~west winds, . and dis affected locally by the orientation A by
of the slopes-. The lowlands of Shewa have a hot ^ sub-tropical ; 
climate, while the .Sheyan Plateau in'general has a cold: humid. .1
sub-tropical type of climate. The isolated higher mountains on b 
7, ," A" A - the SheWhn Plateau :experience;;:a" rathef temperate; climate.' It. will . .A d!
d.A:A- , t be 'ShOT'Tn ;thattthis''nature'’- of the Shewan climate is ref lected in, • . . ■
. - A'': Athe.vegetation: of theAprpvince and iiidits ‘agriculture.d' d. - ' ,, ; dd/d bA-db
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- - .There' id - a dearth! of. .information concerning the ' 7 -.A- 
distribiitioh aHd ClaSsifipation of‘soils in-; Shewa, and: indeed in '-. ; 
Ethiopia as,a wholeA This is;perhaps the field.in which, scholars 
"and scientists:: working, in Ethiopia have produced least work. Until A 
'iicehtly, descriptions ,of .soils-',w!ere;. mainly based on some, very A .--A 
general works-: on! Africa/.mostly by authors who had, generally - studied 
the ■ prindipl.es of -.classlf ica-fion and mapping, os soils':in higher!. - 
latitudes.' . The last/and"most valuable' work is by H, P. Murphy, 
who, probably foi J'ho first, time in Ethiopia, collected and analysed
soil samples from different parts of the country. Owing to the
formidable obstacles which the Ethiopian terrain presents he could, 
do ho-better Abhamti collect soil samples mostly-along the roads 
and railways. He-, did not- attempt'to' formulate a classification.
The principal and most urgent need, is,1 therefore, not only. the - .
knowledge of the location, and'extent 'of various soil- types but aJlso 
the’basic knoWldgeApf pedogenesis in different parts, of-Ethiopia A A 
including'Shewa province. - , .
; : . . The ooloiu?, texture, composition,, etc*of soils
in relation to .relief, - f ehudation. processes and hydrology greatly - 
.influence /land use./practice and- it: would seem tempting to apply , 
the.Catena concept to' .soil Classification in Shewa A - The Catena ;A.A 
concept apo.pfdiiig- to its. propqunder--:1s ’ a A* grouping ' of -.‘soils which,;'*-, :
.whtle -. they fall wide, apart, in -a natural: system, of classification# ■ .- 
'on1, account' of fundamental* genetic and-morphological differences, .. . 
are yet linked-' in their ^ occurrence by-conditions' of topography and 
are repeated, in the same relationship wherever the., same conditions , 
wie-met with* ,K‘ --The'fCat eh a, thus,*, -relates landscape ‘development 
to soil format ion*. A It requites a-: study of ‘ soil; seduehce from the/,.
top, of/a slope to the bottom* -No/sud'h/study' has been undertaken, 
by soil./scientists in Shewh and therefore, it. would be* .hazardous- ,--/ 
to-apply/the.,Catena concept.,/whichAin .fact' is primarily within.. . 7,;. ' A
the domain,..of a pedologist*. However, an .effort"will be made to -A .
.Correlate the * existingicnoyiedge.' of .soils" ■with the parent .material. '■/’. 
and elimate* * •' A/A" . -/A 'A'* . '/A'- :yA-. ' -Av'• ■ ; //
• , : A- A/A . Broadly, speaking,/tliefe are- two. ma.in- soils regions -y 
;inAShewdA /1*ythe plateau soils which-’."are the result - of/decomposi- A 
fioh' of volcaiiicvrocks. suchAas -basalts and tuffs,...'and, 2*Athe Aalluvlai 
soils depositied-by the .Awash and its ■ tributaries -in thq northern yA/A 
section, of the RiftValley*-; Also, 1 lacustrine soils are found! mainly/-, 
in the Galla Lakes region*:' It must be realised that- the pxtremely- A7 
diverse nature-of the Shewan Plateau and also of the Rift Valley A- ' ;■
.Has given/rise '.to, considerable differences'in the' soils* A number
of. factors have given rise to local, soil differeiices| the extrusion 
of lava and the;v gigantic; upheaval accompanying the formation of 
the Rift Valley? the heavy erosion and.weathering which took place 
in'; this region leaving immense mountainsvalleys;- and gorges? and 
the heavy rainfall, which is generally greater- on the windward 
slopes of . mountains? Inadequate drainage in some areas which causes1' 
very pronounced .saline "concentrations-? etc. ' A
2* Soils of theAShewan-Plateau
A ; -j . . ' /  . The; parent rocks of the. Shewan Plateau are . types
of basalt, of varying age. Their chemical ..cpmposit ion/also varies**'
The: soils derived, from, lavas/are clayey in. texture .and their 'colours \> 
vary according' to' .their' composition. . In-general., they appear ■ as ■’ 
red to . light reddish brown Apn the mountains and hill, sides,, reddish / 
brown-,on.-the slopes, brown to,,dark in rolling coun.try and very dark ; 
grey to nearly black-in the lower■:lands*- The reddish brown to .dark / •/
brown soils are excellent for the. cultivation of grains* As a 'rule,.. 
,the darker the'colour, the more compact are the clays. During dry a 
periods they shrink and develop.wide and deep cracks*- This shrinkage 
of ’ soils is very important for it is during dry periods that the 
residue1 of crops ..and other vegetation is trapped in er|ks* When the ■ 
rain .pomes, th© purface:, crutrihl©s^  burying the organic-, matter within!
.a1 few7 inches of. the surface* On the"; of her hand,, in the -dry season 7-I. 
the cracks, sometimes ‘ expose the .roots of; crops-, .which'is\ harmful ; Ay 
to., ih’emv - ; * ; A.'./. .'■■.: A/' v 7 " A':'" .. - y ,  AAA...’ " ' ;  . / . . ../-A..., w.
■ A.- '■ A--.7A A vAThe/soils.-of ;fhe .Shewan !Plat.eauAape;:71qcated-in, . ■
a. f'bgibnA which. • M:sA.two>di-^ tihc‘t periods of: rainfali maxima with 7 71"
: variable. ; int'eryenihgvP^fiph® ? A The! main period of /rains ,.is the'. "Kiemth 
from- the;.;mid'dle•^ qr.•;''ehd1v.of• jimp- to the. fiddle of October. ' The7 second- >- 
'periody^.whichAusuaily • lastsAfor- two' to three weeks, is between • the • 
latter ..'weeks''',of. March 'and the first ■weeks of May. . November is gene~/\ 
rally an extremely dry' month* A .Thub the/soils arb quite7 moist during// 
and immediately; after the.rains .and-provide sufficient moisture ,for f 
..either-planting or maturing of the crops if they are already standing.
• ,The. soils between Addis Abeba. and the Omo (Gibe) . -
■river are shades .bf-Agrey or brown on ’the knolls and oil .the steeper , 
slopes'the; soil s., are red or reddish brown • Hear ■ Teji village, about 
-■ 27;;kilometres' along the highway! weptiof Addis Abeba-,iie.s the- Teji 7" 
swamp* Flood-water-stands, on much"of. this somewhat flat plain;in 
;theV rainy, seasonyi. 'ButAihoAwat^ the dry" season, ,and crops ■:
vpre planted* ' 7 The nearly fia't 7a’nd.more''7pborly-drained'land is in 
grass and is used:-f 01 glazing*. A The/soils in this, .area arebiostly : - 
dark grey to-nearly black clay. Most of the soils are slightly 
acid to -neutral ; VfKey;;:&r e '/rich! in; avafiabie;'7potas.siiim . and calcium. 
Between the:-Awash-and. the 6m6Are,didish,‘broT-m,. brown" andigrey—bladk
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clayey soils are. found.. Ens.ete or false banana,-is grown around 
all' thedwellings in this area, ,
Between Addis Abeba and Agere' Hiwot, the area, 
is generally hilly or gently-rolling. The soils are/generally 
clayey and are red to reddish-brown, dark .grey to daik■grey-brown \ 
in colour. Soils between Holetta. and Menagesha nursery :and around ' 
Agere Hi wot are bla.ck clays which-have a high'degree of swelling 
and shrinkage. The black clays have ah organic matter content 
between about- 1.25 and 2i00$.' Beyond,Agere Hi wot' up to- the Gibe 
river the terrain is hilly or mountainous. • - The, general textureo 
of the surface soils is„sandy-clay loam to .clay. The lowlands in
"this area have defective drainage. ' r , ;
. The area between Addis Abeba and the Abay has a ;
topography'varying from nearly level; plains to mountains.' The 
lowland soils are dark'in colour,- while brown to reddish-brown 
soils are found on the„hilly or mountainous slopes. Many of these 
soils-are.stony’clays and are. mostly under cultivation. They"are 
also moderately to strongly-acid, and are also deficient in availa­
ble phosphorous,' potassium and calcium. According to Murphy, about 
twelve percent of the soil/samples of this region were also found 
to be deficient in total nitrogen ’and twenty one percent in organic 
matter. . . . "
‘The area from Addis Abeba to Debre Sina serves as the
watershed between the Abay and the Awash drainages. - The tributaries
of the Abay have developed extremely deep gorges within the high 
plateau. Occasional'flat-topped 'ambas1, which have' 10& tempera- • 
tures and attract high precipitation, are found in-this region. • 
Higheiv peaks are also encountered. , To the.east the Awash drainage 
system/'at a much dower elevation, has,actively eroded this region..
-w ' / ■ ; , 5 3  - " .  f/ _■ . y . ■ '
..The soils to,-tlie,east of the plateau',escarpment s' are little known.. 
The watershed area between Addis -Abeba ,.dn& Bebre Birhan consists'..' 
of rolling- plains. /.The soils here are .mostly- clayey and the sub- 
soil 'is ■ commonly a; tough to'plastic clay which has a poor internal 
drainage. '‘Generally, ..the tbp soil is shallow and., is often only-. ‘ -
from 10'to-20 cm. deep. These soils -are generally, stony*. When 
they,are moist they become very dark-brown* They are deficient 
.in available phosphorous'* .Most soils have' a pH-'value of 6 or less*.
./Terraced'cultivation Cis’generally practised on the slopes* The 
hillside soils 'vary-'-from' sandy', loam to,.clay in texture and arp i ■ 
usually stony* ‘ / -■ - - ' -- , A
/ To the;south .of Addis Abeba as far “as Mojo, the
.topography varies.from nearly/level- toviolling, with many.'hills 
• and volcanic cones of various size* The lowland soils are dark- 
coloured clay Awhile the hill slopes"are often reddish-brown* The 
lowland clay ,of this area lias high swells, when wet; and. shrinks 
during the dry season’when cracks frbm two to ten centimetres in 
width appear. Organic residues fall into these cracks and when 
the rains come this material is trapped* This causes the entire 
profile to be uniform for considerable .depth* This soil also 
ploughs into large chunks which allow water readily to enter. The 
immediate surface may- dry out, but, just below, the soil remains 
quite moist* As a result these soils, contain the necessary moisture 
for' teff and wheat long after the big rains» At.the planting season 
for teff and wheat these soils are wet. Heavy-machinery cannot, 
then be used* At this time, this black land can be worked only 
with oxen* - ... - v
Unlike the black' clay soil of this region, the
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lighter grey soil does not qrnck. Being, friable it is much easier , 
to'.work. , It varies from a sandy loam to clay loam, and . sometimes 
has a greater organic content than the black soil.: It is usually
better drainedw The "nitrogen content is much lower In the black ., 
clay/than ./in the, lighter grey-soil where erosion has1 not been severe. 
However,‘both' of these soils are-well/supplied 'with available pota­
ssium, calcium and-magnesium. ' Both of .these'soils, are,best'suited 
for their presents use'of:grain production, -including teff..
• /'?•'.;' 7 The• 'area to .the-east-of Addis Abeba consisting of; 
the Xererr-Kereyu highlands lying- between Mo jo and.-Sandafa .have, 
medium-brown to very dark/grey op, black soils'*'/ They-are almost V,- ' 
entirely clays ,ort clay .loams, Some are ..stony.-, ‘Erosion, is severe, 
because of the;..terrain which, is rolling to hilly with numerous"/ ; 
valleys throughout- the area. As a result,; the' soil profile varies 
from the very shad-low to the: very deep.: A very high proportion' f 
of Aland, is - under/cultivation for.'wheat, barley and teff... ; . /', ■ -
: In Hosaina area, another ensete region, the soils
are brown to dark grey loam to clay loam or clay. They are modera­
tely- to strongly-acid paid generally have a pH value of lower than 
,6.0. ' Wheat,, barley,1'teff and coffee 'grownwell.-. . - - ■' ■ .
.3* -, Rift-Valley Soils • .- . . :
, The’portion' pf :.the Rift” Valley taken into account, 
in this study includes the lox-r, dry alluvial belt along the-Awash. - - 
river' beyond/the Awasiwtown to vthe eastern flanks of. the-Shewan ,; 
/Plateau, aiid the .’rie.ck'i of:, the 't’fimnel.,'.lof .the Sift in, south-eastern, 
partof Shewa.. Therefore the Rift.Valley soils' could-be discussed ' ;
■ In two'-rsectiqnsT A 1. the northern'e'ectibh; and, 2,«: the- southern- 
.section*' ' .7 ’ ; : -/ ;,/ ■ ' . - ; " ■
"3v.-t;' .The Horthern'Section : ; u • '. : o ■ ! 7 -'s' ' V
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;■„. /// '/--The' piedmont,;steps and also the Axfash V'alley+. have been
covered with materials; eroded, from the. Shewan Plateau .and with 
recentvolcanic outflows, over alluvia, which have been';rapidly . 
covered with fresh alluvium.* ‘ Thus, the/distinctive feature of this 
region/is its . alluvium', including boulders ,* gravel and' loam, with . 
intervening/miscellaneous volcanic rpck bars of varying 'thickness*
. Tuff, .volcanic ash, and material from the. volcanic rodks• ■
are.; found- between -Mo jo/and Mazret. . • The area/is hilly , rough, badly-r-- 
'eroded‘and-has' little;;agriQultursl .-value-* ' Over grazing/has further V*-\ 
aggravated denudation* -The soils in- general;.are -shallowj stony 
and/poor*. However/Asome. of the :mediMm: brox-m,. stony, , sandy clay " '
! loam, soil-: on- the1; hill slopes ■ is in' cultivation. Ifatural .vegetation’ 
cover'Consists/o.f -.thorn bush,, acacia’-and: grass'.•/ .
,;-//;■ ’ ..The Heriji plain-lies ,to-the; south of/Hazret* ’-Wot a
long period'this:-plain vras subjected to.-ahnuai inundations Which 7 
led.; to the ac<h7imulatio'n/of layers ..of fine-xfeathered volcanic soils - 
■-.from the plateausw’-'These 'soils are'predominantly: iiiack* Broxni 7 .
soils ‘are , found in higher areas where drainage is favourable,- The 
soils of the plain have a humus content of between 0.*5 und 3*3^ ;
and a pH value of about 6,8 to 7*06* 'They are. rich in calcium,-, 
magnesium,.phosphorous and potassium. - 
//' /../•' -Prom:Kfazret to, Holencliiti the sdils/are grey to brown
loams and clays, ’Much of the. land Is under thorn bush, acacia and 
. grass whil-’e - Other- land is used -for cultivation. A -large-part of
1' The area which lie's between. the- , escarpment of the' Shewan- 'Plateau/ - 
and’the Axmsh .river, to the north of the Awash town,/ and which is 
inhabited by the Ada Is/is popularly known as: the "Axmsh‘Valleyf!> It - 
' is/ in/this' sense - thatfAwash Valiey^ " I'has,. been used, in the rest/of the..
'text. 7 t/ / 7
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-.this area has a pumice, 'horison in, the subsurface from 20 to 60 cm. 
in depth. These soils are predominantly neutral.or moderately 
alkaline. About three-fourths of the soil, samples taken in this, 
area had an organic content exceeding 2fa*
■ Between Wolenchiti and Awash town there is very 
little cultivated■land, except the Metahara sugar plantations.
Tlie. polls 9- ‘when dry, yaryf'fr.om pale .brown—gray ...to bpqwhv Basalt 
outcrops emerge here and thereof West «of,.;Metahara, Lake Beseka has 
produced "a "large circular^ patch; :df rsaiLdfn’e .and fo.f ! salinevalkali 
soils.. The lake, is fed by waters from-very saline hot springs and 
run-off. :,v' • "• ";1; ; ■ " •••"'’ a-w ;' -y - , A,; .. ‘
■ -U' To", tlie vnorth ;pfr:therAwashbstation ‘ the low-lying
plains and'piedmont areas to ' ther we st‘-;'are;-covered with alluvia, and. . 
colluvia .produced by-erosion--5 and ^ -weathering of-.tlie basaltic rocks. 
Sediment recently deposited by -thefA.Wash covers a strip varying 
in width along both banks of the river. It is narrow at first 
and wid.ens towards the north. Very ‘eroded older alluvium with 
a saline Calcareous crust forms steep, nearly barren land, extending
5
beyond the Gewani swamp along both banks of the Awash. This has 
no agricultural value but is used for grazing. Innumerable tri- • 
butaries of the Awash, descending from the Shewan Plateau have 
also contributed to form these, plains in -the Rift Valley. Some 
of them have deposited large detrital fans. The Kesem and Kebena 
rivers-have abandoned innumerable stony beds upstream. Some 
torrentia*l tributaries such as the Gesano, Kokai, Adendaba, etc.
■ disappear beneath their deposits as-soon as they enter’the 
.plain. .Warm springs due to volcanic activity in this region have 
contributed to the' salinisation of some.alluvial deposits along 
.the river. . .
Plate '3*
-3 *
1 Soil , erosion on the . plateau ;north of./ : 
Debre Birhan " ' ! ■ • i: --
2 ; Soil erosion on undulating plateau -near..-
’■ n - Weikite'' •: • p  " w.' ' b.. ■./' . •; : ~ •
3 Tulculs and ensete in Gurage area. Notice • 
■ .the sheet :erosion up to the ensete
plantations; •• , b i ; : . b , /. b
4 • Soil erosion- in. Kembata .along the banks - 
- • - of Bila.te river., -- y. - •
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' . ‘ ‘ The alluvial soils of This area generally-.contain >:
little/or no limey &hd their pH varies between 7..and.8v '• They' have .
a swelling’ clay* content of, over 35$ and are. dark in colour, varying . 
from ‘black to broimish-black 'with; a moderately fine texture The 
clay has self-mulching properties like the dark coloured clays of. 
:the area between ;Addis Abeba an&.MpjpY The soils here, also have 
a . tendency To; form;.'a loose'granular surface mulch as ■ a result of 
wetting'and/drying*, //,'/; 7 ' •
;/In the ' swampy, areas $oil. colour is ,'dark and-the .
organic content 'is high* " There -are no- natural outlets for-surplus /
water*’ A -large portion of this" land is' used as-,pasture “except = ,
during, floods*;- ■ .-/ . . , '. 7"
■ 3,1 y'lThere-are numerous volcanic 'cones overlooking the >.
plains* Their sOiis. are us'ually, shallow! with; scattered basalt 
rocks on the- surface« The largest of these is Fantale*/ The soils 
have ho agricultural .value- h.ut the land locally- $ight be used as 
wild . life - reserved . 31 -It *’■ ./ -■•/". 3 < ■ ;
3 * 2 The Southern Section y . , ,
/ .,7 .• . In the Galla'Lakes region, to the- south of Mojo’
towards Sheshemene the soils vary in texture, from sandy loam to 
clay, loam .or clay* ;A loose grey .volcanic tuff, subsoil occurs in 
places to-the, south/of- the vfcwsfih'^ iver;* /In,.some of these profiles, 
the/mateiial: may be. partially cemented or‘/compacted in the lower . ; 
uubsoi-l,' which ,hindOrs;,-r’obt .penetration','. .As a result niuch of this / 
area is uncultivated* Theserolls-; haveZa plant • cover of short 
.grass mixed" with 'scrub ;bush, dwarfed .to -tall acacia trees' and under*- 
• growth o’ There are ,yh6wover ,• • spifte; -cultivated • areas7.. / •
' - • ■/• . - fin, the .Sheshemene -area,- the .grey-brown - to dark-
brown soils; are extremely loose, light and' have a porous pumice ; .
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zone in the profile. The pumice horizon extends widely over this; 
area. Its'thickness, varies; from .a few centimetres to as much.as 
-several feet* The'dark pumice horizon -is underlain by clay-loam, 
or sandy.clay loam, lighter in colour. These soils are moderately- 
to strongly-acid and have.a high content of.organic matter and. 
total nitrogen.' ' • . ' '
6. VEGETATION .
1, . Introduction.
Immense, variations'.occur in the vegetation depending 
upon the .variety-of .geomorphological,; edaphic and climatic character™ . 
sties. It‘ has been seen- in. the previous chapters that in Shewa- ajltitude 
/ranges from about 1,800 metres in the Awash Valley, to over 4>000 metres 
in Abhye Meda; in climate from a cool and temperate.,on the plateau' 
to a hot and dry in the lowlands; and in soils, vertisoIs derived from 
the" basalts and tuffs; to’ the-alluvial soils formed from very crosB-bedded' 
recent - ailuvia/ along, streams and:'natural, water channels. Depending 
upon these* factors, the vegetatioh; reflects a great diversity. Whereas 
..the, sub-desert: trees-and succulent scrub grow in the semi-arid' lowlands, 
"of f tie. Rift Valley, the'afro-alpine plant communities thrive over ’
.Abuye Meda, WoChacha, Gurage.etc. . In;,between are the various types /
’ of vegetation. " ' "/ /■- • , ' ;/' .
. The original vegetation has been greatly altered "at ‘ 
various places owing to the interference of man with the natural 
■pattdrninand, therefore, uniformity of vegetation, particularly on 
the highlands, is not generally found. Man is pifncipally responsible 
for major changes, in^the type and distribution of the vegetation, 
both in the, past and at the present day.’ /Heavy deforestation has 
occurred.extensively .for cultivation for wood for charcoal .and for, 
eucalyptus plantings, etc., leaving little of the original aspects ;
of the highlands,' while in lowlands overgrazing and.burning have- 
changed "the- vegetation • patterns " - , • , • .. ■ /;
.The knowledge of the flora in Shewa is still very . -
scanty. It is chiefly based on general descriptions of the main, 
formations. Pichi-Sermolli has attempted‘a geo-botanical study of ,. • 
eastern part of Africa/ based on his. own field-work and descriptions
of botanists or. travellers since the'iast,nentnry.-■;His classification T 
of the .vegetation, ;o:f this region has been 'adapted. for the description' 
..of .the vegetation of Shewa. He classified the vegetatipn-of Eritrea, '. - , 
Ethiopia, Somalia, and the islands of fpcotrainto.,. 24 categories, of: 
whidh "the-following areyfound/in ;Shewa. .
■?° . Vegetation Types According/to Pichi-Sermoili ;, -
2.1 .. Subdesert Trees/jSuccuient Scrub, ft , .,/. .
. . , : ,:;:v 'The\ iub7*desert trees.; and succulent scrub -'gr.ok;in a narrow:///
-belt aldng' the - eastern flanlcs df the' Shewan- Plateau. " This . type ,of ' 
Vegetation consists of-a very opeii/assemblage of -.shrubs /and uhdershrubs 
with scattered trees. /-The trees;---are-''widely spaced-and attain a'maximum , 
'height'-''Of’' ’6-^ 7 "metres*;’- They grow--id- $spiatecl, scattered-groups. The-’ y , 
leaves are small and succulent, and .’-they/are found dxi the extreme -' ; 
ends of the branches, which are also, few, - Bushes/are 1-2 metres high 
andmre. usually-' scattered in. small' colonies.. The most abundant species: 
are Euphorbia pilulifera, Gappar1s persicaefo1la, Aloe ' abyssinica, /./ ;/ 
Cissus' quadrangularis and species of Dracaena* - • . •
2.2 Broken Xerophilous Open Woodland .- '"/-
Thisyis an open vegetation constituted of wood plants-. - •/
The big trees are 3-h metres in height aiid they do "not, have any ’// - I
definite-size of :the ■ trunk. . Between the-trees widely spaced perennial 
-grasses are found. - Oil the ground,, which is left uncovered, .annual; 
small -plants grow after the' rains. Shrubs' and trees, however, are 
much/more frequent. The. vegetation differs with the ..soil-types,. Upon'/ 
the stony and rocky'hills; the, vegetation consists mostly of succulent;’ ,v 
species of well-spaced undershrubsj‘shrubs'and.scattered- small. trees. , 
Some' deciduous trees -with/small -leaves are also found. Euphorbia 
: is,: Common, with species of 'Aioe, Caha 1 luma, and sometimes Dracaena 
and Sanseyeria/ :./.;: / //,/,•/' '' '" ,"// '- •. / •" - ■ '■ ' 3-
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7 . ’ 7.'The Arough-resistartttree^f’and'.shrltbs ine.lude species
of Acacia \(A. ■•’spirdbarpa, A. mellifera)., --BalanitesBarbaeenia, Aerva,.
. Acalypha, Barleria, etc. , ' v-. • , - .
. ' . - -■ This vegetation covers a large- area, in, the Awash' Valley '
- to the'north:: of • the Awash: totm. If provides.temporary:pastures f o r 1 
the cattle'of Ahe nomadic tribes-. The density of the, vegetation an-i, 
this area depends'- upon, the Ahtesity- of: gracing. . . f; , ! .f ''■.. .:- 
,2.3 Xerophilous Open Woodland. , ■' -
f” • 1 . - The .charact'erstics. of this type'of vegetation remains
7 , fundamentally. the .same as that of the , broken xerophilous open woodlands'.
The difference-mostly lie's in the density of" trees and their floristic. 
composition." ...The 'xerophilous open, woodland is" an arid to serai-arid... -!' 
type of "woody ; vegetation, distributed over large ’ areas in the Awadh"'7'- 
Valley. : .It. consists of 3”5 metres: high, short-stemmed, multi-branched
Ishrubsj. ■sometimes1 forming small .thickets and umbrella-shaped trees' v
‘ - -'A _ 4 - 2 •* _ _ 7 1 " .
upto .8: metres in height. . 1 , . . 1 ->i-
: f ' "7 - .r ■ ."The.open areas between the shrubs and trees are:dotted
with tufts of perennial Graminaceae, leaving spots of bare soil covered 
with annual grasses, and herbs .only after the rains,.
■ The dominant species .are that of Acacia, efbaica, accom- 
■ panied with other.species of Acacia, suc|r as A. verek, A, mellifera,
7 A. orfo.ta, A,, spiro car pa. • Species of C ombre turn, Terminalia, Euphorbia,, . 
Balanites aegyptiaca, etc;.,also! grow. • f ' . ■ ,
.-2-#4- Montane .Evergreen -Thicket And. Scrub . ■" - . f
‘ The .montane" evergi*e'en thicket and scrub consists' of dense 
stands of scrubs .and small trees and. climbing plants. It grows on 
the upper slopes of the eastern .escarpment, of the She wan -Plateau, 
.passing through the higher elevations, west- of-Addis Abeba up to Kambata. 
In Kambataj a large tongue of the montane savanna penetrates through 
7the belt of the ’ 'Montane, evergreen - thicket :-and Scrub -dividing A t into ' ,,
'-•two ;majb'r 'belts.*,extending nortK-spnthi " This vegetation- is-found ■
growing’at be tween. 9-00 and 1,? 000-metres altitude, 'It, however, f :: 
varies from region to: region and may be found at a maximum altitude:
■ 7 ' .7, V  . .. .7 a . , 7" ' , .'7 ' 7-" ■ , / .7
of 1,800 to 2,400 metres,. ; ’ ■,
. On the lower 'altitudes the montane evergreen thicket
and scrub develops into the form of a_scrpb consisting of many .shrubs 
-and-a few small'; trees, seldom exceeding an average ..height of 5-6 
metr,eSj, . On,.the otherfhand,_ at..; hi^ier altitudes, f^tx is>: represented ■
'by ‘a . dense--thicket 7ofj| bnge:vsbrubsl ahd^ , ofTmany; small', trees1,': overgrown 
’ by scattered, single, or groups,.of higher /types.. The- diversity of ’ 
plants, ls\great with-, various , shrub; species,,-v,such■ as;," Acokanthera /
Schimperi, Rhamnus staddo, R, deflersii., Gymnosporia s errata, Carissa 
edulis, Rhusrretinorrhea, j R ? glaucescens, - .and species of Grewia etc.
The Lianas and other.climbing plants are in abundance. Other rampants, 
such, as, Pteroloblum stellatum, Chasmanthera dependens, Clematis ' 
filaucescens, C. simensis, Cissus quadrangularislf. Gloriosa abyssinioa, 
etc. are also found.- 7 ' -• ■ / . ' v -
.The most xerophilous subtype of this vegetation is 
represented by stands of Euphorbia.abyssinica growing on stony, dry 
slopes-and being in close relation to the Acacia foxiest. The Euphorbia 
stands .form a large and' dense growth: of an average’; height of 8-14, 
metres at several, places. - ’ ’ '
? - The dense .thicket on the higher altitudes-is believed
to be remanants of the highland forests in the remote times, bow, 
this is a mixed farming'region with cultivation on-the hillsides.
Jtn the depressions, owing to seasonal waterlogging', - there-is only
7^ " . , 7 ■ '■ ‘ . .. " • ■ :;
.grazing. , . ‘ A . . - " * • • " .
2.5 Savanna (Various Types)
x ' The savanna can be defined as.a tropical formation
AWdodiahd ‘savanna/ in' the daila Lhfcbs regidid' 
- Euphorhdah stands--' and' Acagia- 'on, .plateau
"near 3?iche: • ° • 7:‘- •: :-*apv o
^Euphbrbiai. stands 1 witlr acacihr ‘bush 5 in ’lialla' 
. .Lakes region . -- ~lrA: ... . .v. ...7. “.
• -‘Acacia?woodlands- in- -the'Awash •Va-l-ley--•
- 64 -
4 - 3 4 - 4
. constituted-, of grasses generally xeromorphic,;' including .Graminae and . -• 
Cyperaceae as principal components, forming a continuous layer of 
about 80 cm,. height which-dominates a lower storey. The.savanna in 
Shewa found upon more elevated lowlands, plains, .and, slopes in - •
■ altitude. Up^o’:.2, 000 metres • - The. largest extension of these grasslands 
is found in the Galla Lakes, region. '; They . extend from ;f he AwashValley 
southwards- between the. Shewah Plateau in ICambata. and-.vthe Arusi highlands
.: to the-.west,-:- . , - 73 ■■ ' ■ .; '''I/.'A "A
77 ' From Lalce Awasa'the Rift .Valley .floor rises'gently up to. \
■ the Meki—Awash'watershed. With -theftarying'altitude, and difference
ln; rainfall,- the grass vegetation -ris'-not rthe ' same .everywhere,' The ■. ' ’ 
grasses prevailing in this area are Cerichrus ciliaris, species of 
fChlorfsp. Hyparfhehia  ^-Heteropogon, Setariay.Sperob.oius;/ Aristida, 
Eragrostis, Bra chi aria, -Pennisetum, Bothr iochiora,. Pan i Cum and also ■ .
-Iletropogon. cohtbrtus. . .. : . ' 7 . .7 7 , 7' .
'• ■" In the Galla lakespregion • there ,are-extensive-, stands 7- ; '‘
of Acacia and Euphorbia,' at' certain' places ;.mixed with each .other*- .
;:.Erom MoIjo- onwards across the Awash river it is evident that until 
quite .recently the whole country was covered with Acacia forest.
This has decreased considerably under the onslaught of charcoal 7  7  .
■ ................. . - 7 ... ‘ 7 . ' -7 ! . | 7  ‘ "
..burning. The more' common species of Acacia here are'A, etbaica, '7
-  -7-','' 4  , •' 7 .'3 -7 “ '■:.
A, seyalf A, alb.ida, -in association with Balanites aegyptica, Dobera' ;
• -glabra, Cadaba farminosa, etc.' “ - . . . p .  . ' • . -’7  •■;' .- ' " \
‘ • - f^Mmediately west -of Sheshemene, in the pumice, zone. ; '-7'. 7
-- area',- large Euphorbia are very prevalent. They are also, found in -3 7  
other localities,, espec^^ly .in the;Lake Shala area, along the highway, - '
. north "of 'Shestieragn&k 7 ‘'Around -the. /southetcn '.-end of Lake Jpangano Euphorbia , 
7 candelabrum is Conspicuous.' 7 7  , 7 7 7 ■
Owing'- to the availability: of. wide range' of grasses and f
■ pasturebplants 7 the;-, savanna's "h$Ve ' extensiveateas.b^bihh aye heavily. - 
grazed, 4 *-■- - -.3 ..y;*-- yf'- 7. 7y ■ 7 37 A ‘7'.y7’V ‘ -w* 7 7  ■'
2..6 • ‘Mon-tane Savrmno •:•-• y" ’ ■ 7. 7 ,s 7 7 : . ' , - 7 " 7 7-7 7 7
. . 7: ''* 3, The.;..montane savanna differs''frem other .savanna not only 
in physiognomy but also . .poo logically .and in- floristic composition,-’
It consists of grasses of' 30-80 cm. 5 height including, Graminae and 7 7- 
Cypbraceaev . numerous perennial herbs in; which bulbous and' rhizomatous 
Species,- are 3 in /abxindarice-.. The lndst cpmmon grasses are'species of ■
Pennisetum and Hyparrhenia,-; as. well 'as Exotheca abyssiriica, .Heterb— 7
.377''" " -■/ ; 77 M 3 '3 3 / 7'-':' 3 3 -'. , '7 :■ 7 -
•pog’on “contortus, and’Andropogon abyss ini cum. ‘ \ , 3,7
These, grasslands are found in‘the ‘Tfpina bega1 region 
from .15800-2,000 metres upto a maximum of 2,600-2,800 metres. But * 
tlie montane savanna; also, exceeds this limit in certain areas and 
grows in fbega1, but-never above 3?000 metres.-Most of the Shewan- 
’ Plateau to ' the north • of the, latitude/•o.f- Addis Abeba is covered, with 7 3 
montane savanna. As*stated previously, a narrow.belt of montane- 3. 
.savanna,, extends’ over/ the higher, latitude in .southern Shewa over the7  
western slopes -of -Gurage tlts'. up to Kambata-, -.Owing to -the very broken’ 
.tbpography, the -landscape varies from .open, treeless, undulating . ' . "
if country, or: scattered savanna7, to a woodland vegetation type. 7 7- , • 
7 ' 77 , . : tihef eyer ythe' land' can, be-, tilled-,, there As cultivation...
' With the' introduction of 'Eucaiyptusy' the;.' natural; vegetAtion appears 3.' 
'■tW-have'-ydi-sappea^ ed --from, tiieiShewanPlateau.. HoWeyer,; trees; belonging 
to this vegetation type may be found around churches ..and, villages.. 7' 
The more common afes Acacia abyssinlea, Hagenia abyssinica, Pygeum • 
affIcanurn,, and Gymnosporia sp.,land sometimes Juriiperus propera,. :
3.27 Montane Dry. Evergreen Forest ■ ' 7 : 7,. 7  7'3
7 7  These, forest grbw: in altitudes of-1,800 to 2,300 metres 3 
in drier areas,,, though in humid regions, they may extend upto 2,b00 4.
iheiresylAPhey • are foundAn places where the annual .precipitation 
.is 1,100 to 1,300 miQi, with'prolonged dry: periods. ;."'The-..maip• Chargeter- ; 
-sties of,these forests is’the compactness;'by Which the. forest maintains 
its' humidity ,by itself .’throughout. jbhevyesitw:. ;0r iginally,.Ithpy. completely
• Covered the plateau .in these altitude's 1 of VFoina i)egaf. But', after- 7 
lanci cl earing and forest:exploitation they' hdve.;..gehera'lly been forced 
back to . the rather - inaccessibleimountainoxis;:escarpments :of the.’'plateau.
1 7  The virgin forests: are ;multistox^d>5. Tiia upper; canopy,
•is., formdd;' of, tall treesgen orally hot-much: uni forrii and .not* compact.
The. trees -are-lioweyeryer.-'at"Ahe.'Aop- forming’ a continuous layer. ■ 
The interm^iate;lower storey of small • trees and tall shrubs. The 
-;ground7’is covered- witlr;a .layer of >small shrubs, herbs .and .grasses. f 
Epiphytes and'..parasitic plants are well- represented': in these forestsf
* is^ d>--nuimerpus'--liahas’*clpth'e:Vt'b.e Arunks- :of;_tlie'‘high3fre!©s..;:; ' - .
-If v . AfyDependihgpupon the;availability,-of ^ moisture p, there’ are •* 7 
-about' four,;’ typ.es f of Athe montane dry evergreen forests in''-.Ethiopia .-3 
Their most 'arid aspect As represented by Acacia Serocarpa forest;,, 
while the most huniid type , by louteria' forests-. Both these extremes ~ 
ar.e not found in Shewa. ; But they are well represented by the Podo- •
■ Carpus and ; Juniperus 7 ©rests j.:. though - at certain, places ;armlxture 
offboth >df .-these forests is also.: foimd.'
Podoc.arpus.’Forests; > !l?he.se: forests,.-arcy'found between 1,4-00 and, 
i,800 metres altitude in Shesliemene area, on the extension of the 
Chercher mouixtains’ into '.Shewa '-in Lake lan^ano’' area, andf.in northern- 
Shewa. Podooarpus gracilior is the dominating flora. It forms a 
morefregular, almost,.close canopy.-The.'intermediate, storey An .its.. 
.;typieai -aspect As, Aherfore, hot very rich and dense,., It is consti- 
-1uted of Pygeum africanurir,; Ekeb.Orgia .rupee 1 lianaV .Plea, hochstettri,
Juniperus .procera- and. 0lea chrysophylla- are,, also found.'
Juniporus Forests?-'The Junipopus forests ’have their main:vqna'rters; 7 
in the upper; cooler, ,:subhumid parts. They are preyailiPg,mostly - -
in areas with- 2y200 to §,i00 metpes ,i'n altitude. In general, these.' 
‘forests .: have an/upper storey bonsistingpof ; 30 to 50; 'mdtfes ‘trees- of' y; 
Junt-perus procera,' forming a broken,' irregular canopy. ‘The inter-7‘ 
'mediate storey-of ,10‘.to 20. metres1 height, consists of Ap.odytes acuti- 
folia j species o f Cussopia,•;-Ekebergia rueppe 1 liana, Milletla Ferruginea, 
■Olea chrysophylla, Pittosporum abySsinlca., Rapanea V etc. ' The' 
development of the;'lower storey depends cn -tHe density of the , inter-. 7
mediate storey", TO ere. the latter AsTnot very. dense,-the/lower storey, 
is yery rich and-generally consists of-Maytehus undatus, Ephedra ' .,>3
elta, Carlssa edulis, Dodonaea visoosa, Rhus abyssinica,: Scherbera
alata, 'Iieria ins ignis, Calpurnia subdecan dra, V ernoriia ' amygdal iria,
'33.<■-.’ ;7 ■ ' 7-:' " 7 ^ -771-' 7 ■ 7-7; -/ 3 .77 7 7 733; 7--
..Oatha edulis, Euclc-a. schimperi,etc. ■ 3 ■ • 7  77" .  ^ • .7 7.3
' ; 7On the Shewan Plateau one: can find magnificieht forests
,.vo.f Juniperus' prop era, .of 'which - .example's •’-are, near- Addis- % 'Abeba-'.-bn'i.Mtsv- •-./ 3
WochacHa- and Managasha*' and /also near- Asebe Teferi andiAnkober'.In . ’7 - .
'someplaces ch the/ higher /altitude -one can find. ,:Hagenla■.abyssinica ' ■;
• inpabundance on ; the .margin, of these forests. . . ' 37 .
Jmij-peius procera and .Podocarpus ;graciii‘orrForests:- On' the;, &hewan 3
Plateau a-mixture of :IUhiperun;:ahdj:PodqCarpuSiforests grows ■ oh. the 
intermediate altitude.':,-The /.upper 4,stor.ey consists.: entirely of. Jnnt- 
perus procera and PodocarpUs grab ili er. 3 It dominates, they intermediate . 
/storey.: of Plea. hoches t e t A er i, Scheff1 era abyssinica, - Albi%gi'a •schi- 
; mperiana,- Poiys.cias-ferruginea, -Teelea>:nob 1.1.is, etc.,■•.. 7'-' 3.;w . v73 •"
2. 'S' / A It i-mont ane Scrub: And- Steppe. .,,, f 7/3 7. 7
3Y/77 ’.-p-A - / This ivegetataoh-.-is found, en. high mountains: and-elevated
massifs* '/Grasses consisting of Rapanea, Otostegia steundneri, p
-Athrixia rosrriarilli f o 11 a, Myrsine africana, Sparmannia .abyssinica.
. etc. : The;grasses resemble those of montane, savanna. In Shewa, 
this, vegetation, 'clads/ the tops • of.-Mt.. Wochacha(3340 m.'), "M.t • Managesha. 
(2924 m* )V:vPt-., Zuquala (2946 ,m. ), etc* The scrub essentially consti- , 
tutes.of isolated specimens of Erica arborea. The. alti-montane 
scrub and steppe . serves'as ! a ‘transitional zone between the montane \
savanna and the. Afro-alpine - formations., ,
:2.9 ’ Afro-Alpine Formations• 4: : . ;
v 1 ■ The/ Afro-*alpine vegetation consisting of Lobelia: " 
■.rhynchopetalum'-. is represented over Mts. Gurage and Wochacha,, and ■ 
the high eastern rim of the Shewan Plateau.between Ankober and bebre 
.Sina at,’ .an; altitude"’of over;3,0Q0 metros, - i./Lobelia. rhynchopetalum . • -
As generally followed by. Erica arbor ea and car ex mono s t achya1 
1Common species of Graminaceae are t'estuca,' Agx^ostls, Poa, .and others. 
The/ khpw.ledS.©' .ofthis type of, vegetation is still -limited.7 , ;
2.10/ Riparian ,Formations pi .■ . . 7 ; . ■ 7, '' ■ - '
■. Along the courses of permanent-and.'-seasonal water ' 
courses riparian vegetation is found. It has a very different 
composition and' luxuriance and depends fhiefly on the- amount of/.
'water available. .Where the river flows, in. the rainy season only, 
we-have,,a vegetation, which, although richer .than' that, of the vicinity, 
clearly/.shows xerophilous features. On. the contrary, where the 
water runs permanently:andAs abundant, the vegetation shows great 
luxuriance, ' The, presence and the/amount of/water, together- with 
the substratum'are, morever, responsible for the breadth/of the • ■
strips- of’riparian ‘communities and the. transitional; vegetation v-‘ ' .
- behind them, which’ lie-all along the river, /- . -
. V  In. the Awash Valley the riparian vegetation is ... -
vfotmd’, all along.;the .river' .north of the.- Awash -town,'--- There the
7 : _ 70 -
trees. §fe Acacia alb Ida, A-. otbaioa, Balanites aegyptiaba,' Combrefum. ,
sp.the big bushes And. shrubs , are Capparis persioaefolia, Cadaba sp.i,
Fterolobium eko.sum, ■ Carlssa :sp..y Gymnosporia sp» ? Euphorbia pilulifera,
Tragia mitisV-'etc. The high and...low ground cover consists of'Sanse—
viera guineensis, Eulophia peters11, Aver a lanata, Sesbania sp.,
Chiorts s p . Eleugine s|>. ?. Cyperus sp., .PlumbagC- zeylanloa-, etc.
Climbers are represented by Cissus qliad^an^uLaris, Asparagus s_p. ,'
a
Cardiosperma sp., Sarcostemme yimfnale, etc,
. We can find the riparian assemblage also on the coasts
of some, lakes. In Lake Ziway region, .in pei*meable alluvial terrain 
which is rich in humus, the forest is .dense and floristically rich.
Some of the species present in this forest ares Ficus vast a]. Acacia 
albIda, Phoenix abyssinica, Euphorbia abyssinica, Carlssa edulis,
. Acokanthora schimperi, Motandra erlang.eri, Toddalla sp., etc. Around - 
Lake.Langano Cyperus papyrus, Typha ahgustifolia is, association: with > 
Fypreu-s mundt.ii are ./found, near, clear waters. • >
2. TA.. Swamp Formations 4 ,1 : ' 1 7 ■ . 7 ” 7,. " ' .7 ;
* 7 Marshes and swamps are few in. Shewa. - They are found -
•Along/the'course of; the Awash riverf in the upper course,1 such as - v . , - ' 
the Teji swamp about:3.0 kilometres west of Addis A.bsba-and the swamp 
near Lake ‘Gal.fleaand,a f eW/;other small swampy areas 'along'the 7 . ;-;
•river-.in :th.e Rift. Valley.; • Swamps in ;the upper., course ,pf the Awash 
are; formed as a result of water-logging during the rainy season..
The water, level in these swampji areas recedes during the dry season, 
Aridlahdi'surfoUnding the swamp is generally braught under cultivafioni 
But ■ the swampy, areas in-the Rift Valley-.are'water-logged throughout 
-the. year. .Though some water is lost through evaporation, fresh 
water accumulates on the surface'’every rainy, season which stays , on
for /some.- months. . : ' ’ • " 3 ’3 ' '
’ The' swampy vegetation is represented by the aquatic
plants,which have ,roots in the soil. Their extension is small. ' .. 
■.In' the central part of some swamps,. vegetation chiefly represented - 
by'.free .f loating water plants or fixed aquatic plants of deeper 
-water is Also- found,’’ , • ' , ’ " ’ . ' . ’
/The .vegetation of the‘swamps, at sevei’al places, has- 
the same formation as that,of' the riparian vegetation. The typical 
vegetation of the 'more or.less permanently inundated marshy areas 
are- species, of Phragmites9 Typha,, Vetiveria, Cyperus and Junous, ; 
etc., but 011 the edge, of the swamps there are a number of good and' 
palatable grasses. •= - ,' ;■
Also along the shores of the'Galla Lakes swamp-yformations 
arefound . with. Aeschynomene elaphroxyIonCyperus papyrus Huncus / 
_sp. ■ and Bcirpus,- _spg
; / ■ 3 y 7 7.' .' POHJXATION AND: ETHNIC GROUPS -.3. *' , ' 7 •
1• Introduction
The. difficult terrain,'illiteracy, superstition and 
suspicion ampng the people/about counting the number of people, 
lack of'trained personnel and necessary finance are some of the ' 
reasons why Ethiopia Is one, of.';-the.-•counfries which'.has never had,' 
a population census., Therefore all the-population figures which ■: -
are available .are- mere estimate's, including those; for Shewa* v Even ' 
the' figures of population-in the.latest report bn7 a survey of Shewa 
by .the .Central Statistical Office of Ethiopia are nothing;; better 
than.good guesses. Through the effort of the Central Statistical 
Office .the. situation has,-somewhat improved but accurate ,data of '- :.
the population of Shewa will not be. available for some years7''‘This; 
particularly .applies to the, data concerning rural population. The ' 
data; -for- the. urban population are; more; accurate as .most of the •* 
t o m s o f  Shewa which have, been recently .surveyed were accessible 
and the urban .influence changed the. Attitude , of the people towards 
counting the number-of. people. So whereas the data of urban popu­
lation can be used with some degree of confidence the figures for. 
rural population should be treated as only informed estimates.
. . 7 In solving, the problem of reliable data for rural popu-?.
lation1the aerial photographs’of .Shewa, could be of immense help. 
There is a very good- quality.', photographic .coverage;- at 15^ 0,000.. and ■ 
1 s 25,00.0 scales , of : almost the whole of the province'. The 'tukuls1 
or hutscan be counted from the aerial photographs and a fairly , /
good estimate, of the rural population be made*. But. it- heeds a 7 / 
supporting field-work in the rural areas about the approximate 
number of 1tukuls ’ used by a': household,'■ The housing pattern i n - 
the. countryside shows that all the 1tukuls1 are not used for
dwelling; purposes. Someof'them are .also used as barn and,.cattle . 
/Sheds. .It ,:would be: rather: be impossible to distinguish;the ‘•Hzukuis1* 
used*:for’dwelling 'from the others,- Not only- the--average number, of 
1 tukiil s’/per household but also .the average number ,6f\-persons in . 
A.householdfshould be khbwn.yitNithouf this supporting data the.;/;
.aerial? photogrAptisroqul'd net .-be/of much- rise in /estimating -the, rural 
population. - Therefore, the/author has - refraihed4ifirom:';making- his 
pm; estimate : of. population from - the .aerial - photographs;.7 -■
'27 distribution" of Population ; If'I;;•- ? . 77.;7-/7 7 : , /.' 37/
’/ Shemj1 the fifth largest province of Ethiopia., hks-the 
/highest ■ pdpulatiph • inthe./count ryfv Even, after, disregarding ‘ the 
high.'urban population of .Addis Abeba :(-&44j'200‘) the rural population '. 
;of' Shewa is only about 70? 000, less'than the rural population of 
Hararge;which is- -the- largest province'of Ethiopia. . . Certainly Shewa . 
■has. the "highest/urban • population of, 854?9'it in its 5,3. tdwiis, which - 
is 21.5$ of the total urban population of Ethiopia;" The total I" 
population of Shewa,, however, is 33 970? 3GO» It has an average . . 
density of population of 39' pen square-kilometre, excluding the /' 
population -of/Addis Abeha. /Only the--province'- of Arusi, with a- 
density of -47. persons per ,;.squarekilometre? has ;a- higher. density/- -/ 
°f .population/'than Shewa. .77'' 73; , g f  ,-: / y-, • ./
;+ ' The Central^/statistical Office of/Ethiopia; has /not tised;any' strict 
■ definition of town;';in compiling the list of these toms,. 'Some of 
'the "towns*' included in the list have" even less than 200 population, ;: 
it- has been .eyp 1 ainedthat:-.the toms ; included in the list are-those -. 
which have ..''tom . chiefs: .appointed-within the frame work of admin.i-stra- 
•tike. author . However,711 -'should-/be^ nieh'tlen.ed'' lidre that the. 7 
definition; of %a'-/to-wn7:ih-.-:Ethiopia7i ‘di^iereht than many-parts .of ;
„ 7 'The' reasons for .such a high density1'of' population,
:is that Shewa 'provides a relatively, d.bmfortahle temperate climate, 
.large level plateauland, volcanic soils, and7 previously, even 
security. • from.van “eneniy/ attack/'- as/it.'.was cut off by river canyons*.. 
in the Aorthpwest/ahd west' and' by' the-.plateau escarpment in the. - -3 
east,’ . It was Vulnerable' to-attack from north-and south 
•Vh&»C came the different tribes/ which.now live on the Shewan Plateau. 
The .other reason /which; has ' led. to. the relatively' high'Shewan populay 
tion , .particularly in larger urban areas, is the attraction of /■ / y  
■ the countryside 'people.*' from 'all provinces - to _ the' tops-which //are' ■ ■
> the. .nuclei for tiodrrnisation provid.ing/;them opportunities of work . 
and vbette'r-recre a to on. Alio .the toms have attracted an alien 
•population-of//for eigners* 7 . '' ~/---
:- 7 Except a very small population of the nomadic tribes
•of the/Awash Valley most of1 the population lives /on/"the Plateau.,/ /.-■ 
The dC&sitygbf ‘-population varies from place;; td/"place ,• such as the ./ 
/lower-parts of' the -.yalleys .aretgenerally less f nh&bited. /than the 
uplands which provide security not only from an enemy but also from 
= the^anpual floods.-' //The/lamba’s1 -/• bf-'"Merte. .'and Merhabqte are always; 
highly populated than- the deep valleys, below them. The aerial ' ' ' 
photographs;‘of this deeply eroded area with river valleys flanked 
• «by .abrupt-• cliffs'.of: * ambas;1 show the" extent of uneven1 distribution - . 
of, the* population- in this area. Fpp instance., it was found that. .7' : 
in the .121 square kilometres area • cbvered- by an aer^ atl photograph;
Of ./the bachit river .valley there were about f 93 ’tukuls'. Almost. y
the world. According -to'an'Ethiopian, geographer,- "within the /-, y 
Ethiopian context a/town is any agglomeration which', irrespective 
/Of its size, has more than one—half of the economically actives/6y . y  
population .engaged in non-agricultural activities and wbA/e. inhere
are .permanent;■variety/shops, • drinking 'house redtaUranfs.-.and- at least 
a .'weekly market." ■ 7>'/ 3 7 '. ; 7 - y  - ' : -yd'Tv
all'of them were: away/from -the -river#he'd and the- nearest:! tukul* / 7. / 
from the river was;cbout 3 kilometres away, besides.,'"most: of the • 
Vtukuls* were'located on three rather,.flat, higher massifs1 in a -i
few. clustered groups /oovei'ihg about d0‘ square /kilometres of area f.. - 
in all. The rest of the area had no settlement,; though, it /was : f : 7
used -for farming and grazing/ This- trend ./of distf ibuf ion of :.popu- ' *■ ■. 
Tation is found in the whole of the catclTment; areatof fhettribufarids ; :
of the. Abay. Similar pattern of population distribution is found v ‘ 3
in .Grurage-Kemba.ta, rbgibn/wherey’thopghfthe rivers have not ..eroded : 7:7 3
as deeply as in the northern7 part'of Shewa, most of the population ... .7-7
is .found living on the higher part of the undulating plateau. . " • i
However,-ihe population is more evenly "distributed in this region. , / : ; ’ 7 
But the most even distribution of population is found on the plateau 777
surrounding7 Addis Abeba. -: People- generally /live if scattered, itome— ; / 7* : /
steads,7- with .a/group offamilies .living/ together*.77,The 'landscape '• /' : -.;7 7 71 
appears to be. dotted with these dispersed clustersbof dwellings.
•.-3.. ’ \ The people’-of the. Awash Valley*are nomads or . semi- j
nomads. It is difficult, at;the .present, to tell their exact /number.
They aref scatteredpin the Awaish. Valley1 in small: groups/bfkinsfolk 37-73;/.-j 
living/together.' .Since they are mostly on move even thefaerial; : :
phOtbgraplis - of./this^ 'regich,.,qre hot mUch of use in estimating their ■-‘I ' 7
number. According to an- estimate .of/ the‘'Ethiopian;Mapping and / 7"// yl T’:- 
Geography .Instituteytheir' ipopula'Vioh^^ not . ■ ; : > ' I7
laioTO hbwthis7estimate was made., ‘ .However j- another estimate puts 
their number to‘ be somewhere between 25,000 and770,000.^  . i . ;
.. f-yi . Accbrding * to , the Central Statistical Office, Kembata has the
+ •7Kembata wab. part ,o,f the Arusi province and, once covered ..the// , 7 / 7v
whole of the-,preseiif- southern ,Shewa. 7 ' - ' 7 ,. . •’ -/ 3 , . .‘ 7,
’ . 4 -y / ■■ /'highest^  populatibh in .Shewa with 2f.2^ /of-:,ih©‘ total population'of "
. 7'" • v the province^ , It/ should/ he .noted that 'these, 'f igure;s /were'-published
//frbefore. the reorganisation of. the Administrative areas« 7 It is, however, 
yCC, 3 sti 11;' theqmo s13denbeiy populated awaraja/ of -Uhewa./ ilaikotch andy’:- 
:y.. ‘ . .Buta^ ira-has, the': second highest p6pulatiohi-TtliH''',13'.' the' total'
-/y,, ^population and/Jibat- and Mecha awaraja is the. third wi'th’1 jvl^ iy,-/'
V3/7 y ■ ; Since larra.has/ beehtmerged/with Ihe/present day Yifat and Tlmuga" ;
3 ._/'•’ 4 ■ , the ^ lowest population;is that’of Selale/with 4*3^ ., of - theVpopulatipn 
A’ of' Shewa . . lt :ls 7interest iiig: : to,;note; ' that Menagesha; Merhabete,
fegulet and -Rulgdycand Yerer /diid Ke.reyU/haye; 7*0 to 7V'9/? ,of pOpula--' ' 
:3yC/ , : tion each. As-‘large ‘afeas of fegulet/ind BUlg'a-, andvXeref: and kereyu 34: 1
•- a wain q as,-lie in;;; the thinly' populated Rift Valley/their ..density3 of - 3-
3 ■ ,' ' ' 3;population ■is; much lower "than 7Menagesha "and Merhabete, awarajas. f 3’3 /-
3“ : ' 4- 3./The Sex .Ratios - and-Age. Strudtuf e3'. ~ 3 3.3, ;' 7/'3-, ./,73-34'
. ‘ / ./■ • 433-’C'1- 3 :/; Ap^ndix ' 9CGiYes . ^ <3 population /of Shewa'by sex and - ,/-
7. age "group.,;' It can be seen" that the iotal'male figures are about 3 /*' : 
109?000, higher than/the total'’female figures. : This trend exists 7 7 >
in. age groups.' upto/19 and. above' 45..years of age. -3In' these age groups 3-7 
the ratios of males to’females is 101.1 /per 100. But in the. age 43 7 -i- 
'33/7 4 groups- between i/R’/and 45-years,; of age' this /trend is- reversed to, " 4-
.4 ' .;7 v '•',3,-'i02«i females ,;to 41.00 males.' .‘The ' reason /that the females outnumber. ' / 3 c  
,4. 3: ‘ 37/males^ in^  ,age;groUpb ibt0en • 19,and 45[’is./ that in rural areas, people 
3 y migrate to - towns- wli an they are vin their youtli ip search- of/jobs ‘
/ . 4 . andother opportunities.. This -,statement 'is. supported by . the fact. 4
7 ’ ■' .4 4thah/thef0; 'is'higher 4f emale1 to ; male/ratio between 20- and 34 years /. .3
3, . 3,/,. bf;Age,-'than'4plder,age-groups.: , ./ ' 7 .-./ 3/3 , . 4 4 C-; ' '. ,/ 3, ’
7'/.,,,3:>/; ‘3  /,// ' ; ";v /Ihpmbthe ,SBme"thble it can be seen that about 43'>7/S .3 .
7 3'7 ,3;. 3 of-3the /population of Shewa are children .under. 1-5 . years-. of-, age. 4' ' -• ' 4'
' - , 4; • y ./Kanib'ata "was /part'- 'of : the Arusi-province,/and- onee. covered the 4'" ; /
7/-7-7 ’whole"' of th;d: preseht.:.southern4Shewa.' -4/3 3 3 V . >, 4/ 433 - 37/ ■
' • -School .aged- children .{-5f'1:4 years of age) 'alone account for some .: 3 L ' .3
,3 ,‘A  the entire, rural;'population’.. Nearly 42.8/1/of the population ,. 3 4.3 f *
4 ■ ■ - 1 /; / fall in the economically active; groups o f  15“4.4: yeaf d.43 The normally 7‘
7- dependent population (those .under 15 years of age and those above. c33'3;3y
33, ’ 59 year.a/takeh; together)3account -for/about',48.7$> of the. total/rural; / '73- 7 /
4c- ' ■ uopulation bf ShewUV/- .',;1'4:' 1 3;.  ■' 43-;v' 3' -33< " ‘ y 77 34
: T 3.7/ • ' 4. '■ EThfe .GRQUPSk-^ d P  4.3 ;3 ; ccf'k/yy;. 3/ 3 3c7 •7C,v:;3 ,, - -’.-3y^yhct'CCc 43
3’. - - 4// 3- *•• Since ,the;slahi/Ase'CprAdtices'#rb, influencia^mainlyCby :thb.c •
7 4 ' Customs'and ;:tr;aditi0ns4 of =>the various,; ethnic .groups/it is important
' /. •• ... 4 to, 'discuss -their, distribution. The ensete.r-eating G.urage and Sidamo,
34c 33 3 ; ‘ '•thef'sed^'^ry/Amha^as and Gal las, and. the /nomadic/- kdalsc have-all ■, ' ; C 73 4/
7r ’ ; ’ ■ Contributed-dn the if  owh way, i n ‘shaping the7 Shewan- cultural landscape; -\C 3/ -73
C 3-, - C /to;-Its. 'present"/form 4 'Not only in the past, but alno/ih/the future 4
3. 3./ 4:,- the cust.oms/Candytraditl'ons of all; the ethnic gfoups will influence, .- ,4 . 44
/•/'. 3  3 assist/ or hinder the development of land. „ , 3 : 7 4 3.4 '
.437 3 ’ 7 There are" four" ma jor groups/in Shewar 31» the .Amharas 3  33 ' 7 4f4
,2. the- Gal las .3. the Gurage and,./ 4 *" the Adals. There has, in faot, • ' 3 4' 
been a great mixture of blood among all the.groups. None of.tjrem 4: .... *
34 , ‘ ■ is In'any way racially pure. . Indeed "they have absorbed so.much 7 . .4 C
aliens b.lood33partly5 from'each other, partly .3 ...... from sources' 7;.
.'4 4‘3 ,77 difficult' to identify that/the term ! race' has little meaning...in: ; , 7,3-73
4 : 7 :, _  ; vthis connection. 37 : ' ... 33/3,3 ; - - 7 ,3 :/’v
C""' -• 4*1 The Amharas 7C-4’3'' ,/3. 4.3 .4 '-"/C*" 7 4/ ,-;3'"' 3- 3 . . . 7  3 3/
/4‘" • - ■ /' -.The Amharas/Are ethnically very-close to the Semeticc Tigre .,. ..4 4/ .4
- 7/3 of: northern Ethiopia// As/ohe people,, with one language (Ge7ez).,.- 7.* 7/- 77- C-3
'7 i-.;-'they established-, the Aksumite. Kingdom, - which, was later ,extended . ; ■ / 4
' . 4 southwards’into 'Shewa. -/, The;AmharasCbecame predbminent in the' 4 4 %/‘ 7 7 : ■ 7  /■
3 / .4 .-’ ■: v . • southefh/part df7.the-..Kingdom’"with-Amharic ' as-their language. Amharic,..
/; ,/4 /■ 7 ,7 like/Ge9 eb:: and/Tigrinya, is-a Semetic.. language but it" has . been 7. • 34 43 .37-;:
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moulded to a^neai extent; by. the,Gu.s^ -ii.ib:.tongu.es.;of southern Ethiopia, 
It is the official language of:..Ethiopia, today with English as' the 
second official language!'Unity of the two groups' is, found in the 
common legacy of Aksuraj the Ethiopia alphabet, Gfe’ez literature, . 
Monophysite Christianity*. similar political and social institutions, 
and t’he/same.style ’of. life! ' ■;The/ Ainharas have, however,'mixed with ■ 
the Cushitic Gal las, ..a reason .which makes the Tigres feel'that they ■ , 
. are; of. somewhat purerracial stock .than the Ainharas
V; : In .Shewa the.Amharab andVGallas live together over a
greater part, the .Gallas predominating in central and western parts
■ of the,-province and..'the .Amharas In the north.,- In... fact, it was.: 
northern .Shewa, .particularly. Mens,' which was not. overrun by the V 
Galla.s and-which provided the .base for .the'.Amharas to.reconciuer - . 
■the. southi ■■Though, they are in minority in numbers "the Amharas have' 
.been'ruling power in Ethiopia'through muph of medieval and modern
■ times, ' ' . ■■' . .. ■ ' , ,.•’■■
' ,. ' Whereas - the Amharas have' dominated the: Ethiopian political,
life they have also been an agricultural and herding people. The , 
Amharas,together with the Gallas, represent the plough culture in 
Shewa which distinguishes them from the tree-root eating tribes 
of southern Shewa. They are also responsible for bringing an increa­
sing amount-.of land under cultivation- and for; the.vdestruction and 
replacement- of original -woodlands on- the Shewan Plate.aul’ ■ They 
believe that the grains are superior!-food;to green vegetables and; 
root crops .which led, to the expansion ..of grain cultivation.:in the v , 
highlands." The Amharas; value their'cattle highly, "not only for ; 
the usefulness of oxen for draft purposes and of- cow for milk, .
' . ■ ’ -... . ' ' ' - . 1 1:
but for the prestige that; possession of battle1 gives to the. owner."
As will be found in the later, chapters that it is due to* this; fact ., 
that the rural economic life of the.people centres around the
80 -
grains . arid --eatfley! . y ; Tp! ■ . ■ ' i-' ■•■■■■
4*2 . 'The Gal las ‘ ,1 , : . ! . - ! ;■
, • - The original home of.the Cushitic Gallas is not knom,
But they/dare the .largest' single ethnic-group living i-h Shewnd They 
are-not only-found . living a sedentary life,-on the-/ highlands -but;- ;i ‘
also.-in the hot; lowlands;, where ■ theyhave., taken/ id pastoralism and; "
.nomadic life. The Gallas live .in - a wide belt, from--.west to east in ’
.■.central Shewa./ . Their :intermingling, .with;- -Amharas :has: already been :!- Ty
discussed-under 4*1« : Though there, is, a large number of ;Amh‘ara people 
Tiying'mixed with the Gallas,; it is the Gallas prho^ are-'predoipinant/ - 
,'ovei? much;, of the Shewaii Plateau. In the lowlands, however, it is - -
mostly 'Galla stock' as the Amharas. tend to-live on thehighland‘ 
only. The Gallas were originally pastoralists but they started ' ' -
-living.' a, sedentary life after! coming' in ' contact with' the Amharas; '■■! " • 
apd now-belong .to-theppiough culiure. . " 'f . ! :' - T • - "
' ; ■ ■ There*' afb, three mainltribes Of Gallas- in Shewa s '1.1!. :•!
the Macha, 2. the Tulama and, / 3., the.Kereyu. The Macha live in 
the area west of the'line running southwards from the mouth of the 
Muger. to ICebennaf north, of • Gui’age,, - The Tulama/extend eastwards . ' . 
from the Macha across: Shewa beyond Ankober to the- edge Of the high™' 
lands 5 on the south, , to Lake Ziway .and;,the Awash 1 river| and- on the ' 
north-up to Merhabete! The- Galla; tribes here.are much,mingled with.. 
Amharas., The Kereyu'live to the north and, east; of .Uazret* /tip,-ito : 
to Ifelenchiti. they are : farmer-pastbralists«buthbeyondethis small * :
fOwhhtheymap<y replaced by.Kereyu' pastoralists. These are the first 
lof ithe hoipads tp. be encountered'-in the; lowlands., of the Awash.,.;,.; ~ . / '
. -/ - ly-T, 'y; Tslam!;ie/;the religion ;of■; the majority of/the G'alla
..tribes, -but many' of the .plateau people, haye Tong,accepted Christianity. 
’ Throughout':thel-18th and 19 thcenturies ' there: were minor/ wars between !
' !  /bhe .Gallas and Christian/Amharap., : The. Gallas' overran "the large !■/■•/~ _ "';-
.; part of the/ShewaiyPlhteau .but ,tiie rivers Jama and-Chacha’ formed ; !'
the natural .barriers- in -their, patia in subduing 'the Amhara strong- .V v )
- holds of -tHe/Mehz. .bit- was,’.-in ’the second half of. the ./19th century f ! ■..
: - ■ "'that/the Gallas were defeated-and completely; subdued'by Emperor '/>' ■"
G/v'■ - Menelik. 'V " -i. v 1 -v/./v ’ t y'- 1/
- I! /. 4• 3/!; The Gurage. . f ’ r, /•-- • -y r : / /
‘ ii ,! ■ try' 'The Gprage are basically of .Sidamo" stocks. They are '! 1 / ■
V.‘ - a mixture, of! various-• ethriic, .ghbups of Ethiopia .but Sidamo strain " /, , , 1
:; ' / -predominates . 1 Through , the centuries ' the Sidamo arid, .Semitic invaders . ■ ./*
'! //intermarried .to /produce , the,, Gurage, , whoseiphysical characterstics , . / ? , /" ‘
. \ resemble, in..general,, those -of the/Sidamo.-, -The distinguishing, feature '■
; : \ of the Gurage from other ethnic groups> 'except the Sidamo,; is!.their? :
: food/habit. The root of the banana-like plants, called/cnsete,. - ;v/,
.. - ' ' -eve '■ "
; is, their main food. The Gurage repres^ b the hoe-culture in Shewa ■ ;
!• and-their social arid economic life rests; on the cultivation? of t
Bnsete edulis, though some grain crops are also cultivated. " !
The Gurage. live in south-west Shewa from Omo, valley 
eastwards to almost up to Lake Shalaj in the north : they are bounded :
■ by the Gail-Amharas and in the south by the Kambata people. The '/
d-, / * " ./' ' 16 ■ • y-;y:
• ’ Gurage population has’ been estimated between 35P3,000 and 500,000. "V ,/
■ -Similar to -the::Gurage-the Kambata are also of ’ Sidamo
. stock! They'liVe ;iri the south-western part of Sriewa; on the fertile . - - A -!'
. Kambata plateari. .But the difference between them and the'Gurage ,; :
V, ’. , /lies,an., the farming’/.toolsi .- The Kambata are!practitioners Of a
f:.!:./u. ’ highly developed agriculture which/includes;: ploughing with oxen, ■ •,./ /! '
1 -/terracing5the; fields and fertilisation With-ariimai manure.. They; '* .y' ■-!
.,/! ! • ’.'/'raisetheysame'--/crops, as the. highland..:peoples,. in addition to the
'’- staple eriseie> " The;' Kambata, wef e preyious-iy. $$AS'lims -.but/ were converted’- -
• to orthodox: dhri'df ianlty-. f/Hoi7evfer jHikvtfte‘':'Galla• invasion of the f <
■'sixteenth-'century . many of them reverted to ■•■their''IdOal/religions. . % ■!
/ . 4 “4 - The A dais ■" :
. f t  .'.'.The Adals, or Afars; as' they call to themselves, are - . /
of Semetic o n  m. They/are. among-"the! least-stnSied .people-of , f  ,. /
’ Ethiopia. They occupy/a large; part/of the/Rift Valley to / the /north'v: Tf’TTW j 
of Awash/tom. Th.e/-Tiffi'6ult/;environmeri,t’-in' which'they live made y . yy/f, •, j 
them/merei les s/an cl ■.;:[■ eroclfous people and were dr ea.de d by the highland 
■ /■.Amharas/ -and 'Gallas'.-pThese'''nomadic people are herdsmen- owipiing 1/ ■ ’/y
■' " camels^ -cattle and/' gOats, • ..They are .not',.still civilisedtpeoplef: - ' /.;: * /
. ; / pottery and irpn tools .are. uhknoi-rh .to.most .of'them, even today. . . /
:' '. ' './ ■ /,iTheyibu-ild‘;-domeAshaped'.huts inade pi/, matting, spread, over Tent sticks.
which ’ can. .he' •i.easi.iyl'a'bandqhed while moving/to another place in search . IT'/
' of food and-water,'. V,.:-.-y ■-//'' •/ v / ,’//■ f-:-T
h Thb recent agricultural; development's/'-.in. the Awash; - . • ; / //
Valley is. threatening,-■ theirVtraditipnal''-way-:-pf life:./ Tilth large '/; y-,,-/> l'i,.; / 
■ -areas' being brought /.under cultivation by irrigation from the Awash ■ h ,. /.,; 
efforts are being made to settle them :,on . some of the-farms. They. . .:// /. ;
being introduced to and encouraged to; adapt a, sedentary, way Of ' ’/. -f , //"//: 
/ ■ life.- The proposed develbptaent projects in the Awash Valley are , - . /' /
v . 'bound to change,their-attitude and economic life, within a;matter /. ' /if if.:,/
of decades. l y  -1. / V  . / ■' • fV/!
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9. INTRODUCTION.
9*1 Review of Published Material on Land Use in Shewa
■ Very little work has been {done on the land use
in Shewa. .The availabe material deals with.this topic very briefly 
and superficially. Most of it is concentrated on the area to the 
south of Addis Abeba and in' the Awash Valley#
The 1 Report on Survey of the Awash River Basin1
•j
by the FAO discusses the land use at some length. But it devotes 
only about five pages to the current land use in the- Awash Basin, . 
about half of which lies outside Shewa. Such important land use 
type as cropland, which constitutes about 70$ of the land use 
types in Shewa, does not get oven, half a page in the report. On 
the other hand land with woodland;and Savanna, which is found in 
the small section of the Rift Valley, particularly in the northern 
section, have been discussed at great length. 'The Report was 
written for. the Awash.Basin as a whole and obviously land us e in 
Shewa was not the object of this project. The prospective land, 
use envisaged in the report, however, is of interest and would 
be referred to in later sections;, : :' .
The other report whioh touches land use in two 
study areas falling mostly in Shewa is' 1 Systems Analysis Methods 
For Ethiopian Agriculture1 by the, Stanford Research Institute of 
■ California.. The study areas included the region around Debre 
Zeit, to the south of Addis Abeba, and the area to the north of . 
Awash town, some of whicjr lies in Shewa* Description, of land > 
use in this report is also very limited covering only five pages.
Huffnagel in his 'Agriculture in Ethiopia'^ deals
with land use very" superficially in generally referring to .Ethiopia 
as a. whole,' He does not use any specific land use classification / • 
while discussihg.;this subject, to: whicix .he allocates:ho more than . 
two pages in his book. .”’Y  ’ '
,. ; "In addition to, this, descriptive material,.sorae,
useful statistics >t)Out $lah'd. Use are also availab,Ie.f “These statistics 
have’been published by the Central Statistical Office, Addis Abeba. 
Figures: given by Eich1)erge^ have been based upon the Statistical V 
Abstract i965 of the 'Central Statistical Office (See Appendix 10)* 
Though statistics'' from these -sources : are important , and they will 
be used whereverruiecessary, their reliability is limited as they V.'“ 
are mere estimates,
9.2 Land Use Classification ;f; / '"•"'v--:
As there are a number’of classifications of land 
use it has been necessary to follow awparticular classification.
In this way different areas can be compared with the province of 
Shewa, as well as allowing comparision with studies of other countries.
For this study the land.use classification suggested 
by the Commission on the World Land Use Survey of the International 
Geographical Union has been adopted. This classification has been 
applied to a very elaborate study.of land use in the neighbouring;
Sudanby Dr.: H. 'G.Lebonv1^:■■\'^ 'i'^ Xebpnj!q»odifi'ed the classification ..
pf the ^ orld L a n ^  to the local needs, though - X>.
basipaily^-thlk:.Scheme;--remained' the same as:-suggested5 by the^ IGU. /•
The modification was necessary so that the scheme should be appropriate 
to this tfopical country in an early’stage of development.' Secondly,- 
it, was kept'in ’mind''."'that the: adapted classification should conform ..
to the actual disparities between economies in the country. Thirdly,
all types included in the classification-should be readily identifiable
■ 5 - ■ ';. • , - > . ,
on the air photographs* The same scheme has been further modified
to the needs of Shewa keeping these principles of classification in .=
mind. The various land use types in Shewa and their description
follows in the, nextv chapter. 7. '  ^ -v
9.3 Methodology "-■> ■.  ^ ■ "7
; The World,Land Use Survey,proposedte tackle the ’
land Use, surveys in . two complementary forms 2 a. maps embodying, the
survey, and b. explanatory .memoirs.
Both of these in Shewan context presented problems, 
sometimes insurmbuntable^ .; The'largest base maps available for ShOwa . 
as whole were on 1:500,000 scale. They were unsxii table for detailed 
land use maps as’ some ;of the details in the maps were wrong. .These 
maps .were compiled from the Italian series of maps prepared before 
the Second World War. Since they were made many changes, have taken 
place in the cultural landscape of Shewa. Many new towns and villages 
have come up and several new roads have been constructed. The United 
States Air Fore© Preliminary Base maps, , which are based on the Italian 
series and modified in some cases by the aerial photographs, are 7 
alBohof very satisfactory. They lapk accuracy. and are not up to 
date.with the changes. Topographic maps of the province*.based upon, 
the photography done by the Mapping Mission of the U.S. government 
are not expected to be availabe for a decade at least.
During.the period of field-work aerial photography 
of the whole province, whs incomplete. In many-cases the parallel 
flights for photography were far apart and the. photographs did not 
overlap. As result even an uncontrolled mosaic of the, photographs
of the province could not be made for delineating the land use. 
Besides, the aerial photographs of the Blue Nile basin which covered 
most, of the north-western part of Shewa were with the. Water Resources'. 
Department, and unfortunately it was hot possible to; take the photo­
graphs of one department to another for making the mosaic. It was 
only when the field-work was' Complete that continuous photography 
covering a few parts of the province were available at the Ethiopian 
Mapping and Geography Institute. Still one large.section that pf 
the Abay basin, was incomplete. • ■
Under" the- circumstances a land use map of the province 
could do no better than show, the approximate boundaries of different ; 
land use types(Figure 7). These boundaries are likely to be slightly 
changed when better base maps and full coverage of aerial photographs 
are available. The large scale land use maps were not drawn, but 
air photographs of different parts of Shewa were annotated and 
presented with relevant text (for location of Air Phot^Studies see 
Figure 8). Since these photographs present tilt and height distor­
tions they are at an approximate scale only.
For the explanatory memoir (chapter 10), relevant 
data were not availab^^ from any government department and it was , 
found necessary to interview farmers in the countryside. Owing 
to inaccessibility in most parts of the province it was decided 
to take the land use samples only along the all-weather roads.
There is no doubt that these roads have a direct effect on land 
use practices and.the situation would be different away from the 
roads- But in the field there was no other Choice. The results 
shown by these samples afe of.great interest and their usefulness 
will be shown in the later sections. Since most of the all-weather
“ 89 “ ' ; ,
roads pass through-.-the cropland area of the Shewan Plateau and the 
southern section of the Sift all the samples' belong toothis land 
use type only. However;, effort has beep made to give as much infor­
mation about other land use types as possible. The Questionnaire 
used in the field-work, can be found in'Appendix 20.
In all 255 farmers were interviewed along the major 7 
all—weather ±oads.v Since details like their name, number of their • 
tukula, whether they were landlords or tenants etc. were not known 
beforehand it was not possible to select the sample according to 
a carefully ;pr©pared statistical frame. The absence of maps made 
it impossible to locate farms at random distances along the road, 
andv:therefpre';^ ustefred7samples' of three; to.' four farmers were enumerated 
at convenient distances along the major routes (See Figure 7)* During , 
the field-work it .was found that most of the farmers. were suspicious ' 
of our motives in asking questions about, their lands, crops and 
cattle, and it is very likely that sometimes such figures were under­
stated. But in reply to questions in which the farmers felt that 
they had nothing to lose it can be expected that the figures are 
correct, as is the case of food consumption pattern, diseases among 
the cattle, sufficiency of grass and water in their area, whether 
they were practicising soil enrichment and conservation, etc.
; Additional material of a less systematic type was
assembled through personal observations during; travels in different 7 . 
parts of Shewa were recorded regularly. Some air photographs were 
also taken to the field and checked. ■
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10. \ Mi) UTILISATION • .
10.1 Settlements and Associated Non-Agricultural Lands
10.1.1 Rural Settlements . 7 ' 7
As has been seen in Chapter, 8, a vast majority, 
of the population of Shewa lives in the rural areas. The total 
area■.■-of land under the ,rural settlements is difficult'to estimate 
in the absence of relevant data. The people live mostly in the 
, .thatched-roofed 1tukuls1, or huts, all over the plateau, sometimes 
dispersed over the landscape'and in other areas making an;agglomerated 
pattern .of settlements. , ; • 777- 7 7 :v 7 < ; ; : ; -
The Amhara-Galla region extending over the undula- .. 
,ting central core of the Shewan Plateau, mostly lies within type 
. 4a-6a (Figure7.7,). and shows a'dispersed pattern. ■ There ape: large 
cultivated, areas between, the tidails' of one group of families and : 
anotherwv \The tukuls are fenced with eucalyptus material and thorii . . 
bush. The distance among the groups of :tukuls is not large and 
in case of need help can be easily summoned from the neighbouring 
families. Small groves of eucalyptus are grown near or around each 
group of tukuls, generally 3 to 6 trees in number, belonging to 
a family. Thus Type 4a-6a presents a spectacular sight of round 
and thatched-roofed tukuls with eucalyptus groves all over the 
landscape ( Plate 5.2 ):. * 7 7 , /
7/7 /.But people in all the.other agricultural regions
tend to live in large.'settlements. In the- Gurage and.Kembata areas 7 
people live i n :neatly arranged/Villages. Settlements are usually 
found along a line o n ;both;sides of the road passing through them 
. (Air Photograph 5)* These settlements are established over the .
; -S-V;,fy ■ higher-par t ; of, th©undulating land -/which has been eroded by numerous 7
Y77'77 . , non-perennial, streams.. Surrounding each homestead are rows of banana­
like plant, ensete, and coffee. '• -Nearer- the’-water*. courses on the 
7 slopes, behind thesettlements, is"the jlahd:which is generally used .
7. • for a few grain crops. Ensetej however, is the staple food crop v . " Y.
;  ^ „ of ; ihese; people,; (For detailed description' of ensete see 10.3.3).' 7 V
7 . ; :r-/;;;.The iidculs; in the GTn^age-Kembata: region are "mostly fenced with bamboo' . ..1
:\ J :> 7 strips. 7 Most of the wood used fox- construction of these tukuls is . r/;: 
. : eucalyptus which is; gi’o m  an most, of the settlements for this purpose
as’ well as, for' firewood. r Before the; introduction;ofeucalyptus in 7; •
. J';V7 7, ike . last century; the tukuls were ;.made ! from; the wood> of: 1 dat * (Juni-
perous procera). *zegba* (Podocarpus gracilior). Agarba1 (Syzy&ium 
/ guineese) H n e t * :. (Arundiharia laiplna) eto.J ■ 77; r-'■
The agglomerated pattern of settlement is also found 
in Region 4 of the cropland area (See4:1p)4-5)» and in areas of terraced 
cultivation. The reason of ^ people iivihg close to each other An the 
" former, seems , to;.be.-that they live in predominantly; acacia,, woodlands 7 ,
and bush which give shelter to dangerous animals and provide a good 
hiding place for an enemy. A family living away from others may 
become an easy prey of both of these. "Besides, if is a comparatively 
7 . dry region which needs a joint effort of several people; to find;-food
Y .... ijhrough/'-the-^barV •-! Thus>the food and she It er are 7the main factors !•
which force the people to live together in.this.region. Similar 
reasons account for the agglomerated pattern of settlements in the • 
region of /terraced farming^ i-S* in MenZ; and Merhabete. ; Air Photograph 
1 shows clearly that the people here live close: together, away from;
,7 : . the water courses, on a relatively flat land, preferably on an , .
Vambal, whidh shelters the people from floods and the enemy. The
food can be obtained from farming the; land on slopes and in lower 
valleys* The tukuls on a .steep slope also tend to be close to each 
other. Eualyptus is the main wood for construction in this region 
also. ., .7 7 "' • - , 7-:.- 7-
: In terms of remoteness both-the dispersed and agglo­
merated settlements are similar.' Most parts of-Shewa.become inaccess­
ible .even a few kilometres from.the all-weather roads in the rainy 
season. The soils tend to be sticky, after the rains and then it: 
is :difficult even to walk.- In Mens and Merhabete which have largest 
number of deep rivero. the settlements are put off from even the 
'neighboring’(ambas* and life an those areas comes .to a ;standstill.-7' :7 
Gurage and Keiiibata areas also experience the same difficulty of 
Communications in "the ; rainy' seasons. .The small streams turn into ,7-..>-77 
torrential rivers and settlements over the higher parts of the plateau 
are cut off .frpm' the neighbouring settlements. In the rainy season, 
therefore, most of the rural settlements, both scattered and agglo­
merated, are inaccessable and secluded. This factor obviously -
affects the economic life of Shewa in this season, ■
10.1.2 I Urban Settlements 7, . „■ s
7 The urban"areas,on the other. hand, are mostly,,
cohneo.ted. with, all-rweather roads a*id their, .economic life is not 7 
„ (disrupted, by fains• 7 As shown' in Chapter 8 Shewa has • the highest : f'
urban population in Ethiopia. According to the Central Statistical 
Office, Addis Abeba the 537tdwns of Shewa have a total-population 
Of 854,917f including 644,1.90: of Addis Abeba.^ The population of
other She^n;townsTvaries between 184 jand 1,3,651 * 7 7 -7
7 An exact area under all the towns is not known. Rut
an estimate can be reached by taking the avei'age density of Addis -
Abeba and'' dividing-the total urbanpopulationwith it. By such 
anestimate the"total area1 which, should: be occupiedby the total 
' urban/population comes to :about 31G square kilbmetfes, Of which ;
218: square leilometres,. or 70*32$, is, occupied by Addis Abeba alone.;7 
7.7-7' ' 7. 7;MoSfof :the towns of S.hewa are the product of not 7 : ?
more than a century of development. Addis Abeba was founded only 
about" 80 years^'ago >Ih-' ‘'1.8§|^  by Emperor Menel^, and ;haS: grown -.at/'a- 7 
/fantastic ratey a trei^which continues even today. Before'the 7 
founding of. Addis: Abeba---most' of the -towns m  Shewn, which were very 
; fewj were mainly feudal .settlements within a feudal state. They 
served as the administrative centres as long as the emperor remained 
there and did'not grow into urban centres. Ankober is one such 
toi-ms- surviving today which has no more than historical importance.
It has a small population of 9,234*
: 7 ' . A number of, factors- led to. the development of urban
centres in-Shewa. With the construction of the railway line a string 
of stations was built along the railroad. Among the station towns 
which have achieved greater importance today are Dukam, Akaki, TDebre . 
Zeit, Mojo,c/Nazret and Awash. Metahara is developing with establish­
ment of Metahara sugar estate. With the development of the Awash 
Valley these towns, are gradually becoming industrial centres with' 
their hinterlands growing larger. The Italian occupation of Ethiopia 
from 1936 to 1941 resulted in the founding of several small town® 
such as Alem Gena, Sebeta, Tafkie, Suieita and.Sendafa. The Italians 
also promoted urbanisation by encouraging the centralisation of ;:.; , 
ndn-farm activities 7s u q ]i  as- moving existing periodic markets to ,' . ' 7 7 7  
urban centres, giving free. land to the new settlers in the towns 
which provided a break with the traditional land tenure system,
and the. reorganisation of the economic activities of .the different 
areas.^ After the Italian-Ethiopian conflict, in which the Ethiopians 
.succeeded in recapturing their country* the Ethiopian government 
established a variety of programmes' and offices in small towns, 
including schools, police stations, local administrative.offices, 
judicial offices.and technical aid programmes. But the growth rate" 
of such towns was not as high as that of the railway station towns 
to the south of Addis Abeba. \
Thus the urban centres in Shewa did not come into 
existence with the main function’of providing goods and services 
to their hinterlands. They were the product mainly of political 
factors and later attracted the people fromnthe surrounding country­
side. The pace of urbanisation began to quScken after the Italians 
left Ethiopia, and with the construction of the. planned roads in- 
different parts of Shewa .those towns which have a small population 
today may also follow the same trend as the other major towns.
10,2 Horticulture 4 Fruits and. Vegetables 
T§*£.T Introduction
‘ ‘ .Although the varying altitude, climate and soils
make it possible to grow fruits'arid vegetables in many parts of 
Shewa the total area under horticulture1 is very small, and horti­
cultural products are not available in many parts of the province.
The * Doga* climate regions (see'page 41) which cover most of the 
northern part.of Shewa to the north of the latitude of Addis Abeba 
are not suitable for many fruits. As will be shown later a large 
percentage of the Shewan population dees not eat fruits at all. 
Vegetables are grown on small garden plots near the tukuls. mostly 
for domestic consumption but some are taken to. weekly markets to
to be sold for cash.
: ' ' Besides, fruit gardening is done only in those
places which.have'a constant supply of water for irrigation and 
■ whibh are within a few hours travelling distance by automobiles 
from Addis 7Abeba 'and; othei’; major towns,. Vegetables for sale ,in 
tovns are. also■. grown where these; facilities, are available'. This 
type, i.e., fruit and vegetable gardening, should be considered: 
uhderYType;. 3.7('Tree and Other Perennial.'Ci’ops) , . if the World'Land 
;;.Usev;:Cla,ssi‘ficatioh-wCr-e;to be followed strictly. •But;.since this • 
type directly affects the food habits of the people living nearby 
it':*wai^ . fcimd^iabre^r'eieyguit'* to'. /discuss/ it7.:here‘*-7;.’'v Y''7:', ‘'7 : Y >
7 ' 7 •' In the samples taken along the major roads of Shewa
it was found that only 2.7$ of the total farm area was devoted to' 
vegetables and fruits combined (Appendix 10 Table 2)7 Of this a 
largerTpfoportion was devoted to-.vegetable ^ production.' ThC/samples 
did not include, any area which is devoted to market gardening. i>77sv 
Aocordin^to/ithe&eStimate^o Eichberger the total area under horti­
culture in Sheifa/.in 1964 was only 20,000 hectares, which is 1.44$
/': , ' " ■ •/ • >*-yw './, ■ ; /  -7; 7 ,.'77 '
of,the total cultivated area. Though these percentages differ the
difference is. not greater -thau.might be eixpected from such small .
• samples and; the figure's confirm that the area under horticulture 
in/Shewa is/very small indeed. /' 7 :
;. 107 2.2 , Fruits (Type; 2a) ; , i ? X ' '
In most of the parts of Shewa people get no more than 
wild fruits such as black-berries, rose-hips, figs etc. In fact 
:fruif dees hot constitute.part of the Ethiopian diet. . My samples 
- show .that about half of the? rural population of Shewa does n o t ' eat 
fruits at all: (Appendix 17. Table,. 31:). Most . of, ,the fruit grown in
, in the province is consumed by the upper ciass. families; in the towns.
Since Addis Abeba has the largest proportion pf sxich families most r,, , 7
■ 7 ' of the fruits grown in the countryside'find.their way. to markets ' ' .
ih"AddisAbeba. ■. Yet all/the fruit production in She^a "is Small : 7 
■; 7 to meet the demand .and .fruit is'flown-from different parts of
 ^ Ethiopia like Asmara, IIerer,Jima etc. and from overseas. 7
•7-., 7 ? 774.7.’ .-v77,. / Appendix 17 Table 31 shows that among the rural ’ 7
population a very small pex^centage eats , fruits daily or once or 7 7 YY -;
' 7 , twice a week.*77 it ’'--is: .'in'--the comparatively lowland regions (Regions
;. 7; 7 ;>•3/;and 4‘ in7Figure 7) that fruits/are eaten7more.; This is. because :/
there is a more favourable climate; with temperatures around 21°C 7
for:,;-the’^ 'production of, tropical fruits. Thus most of the tropical 7 - 
- ; .. ^ -..ahdvsUb-twopioaiYfi^^^ ' thef/.eputhern half of Shewa.
7. ; " 7  7 ‘ "7^ TBut even'in thie southern part of the province the
7,77’. •••■•'7Y7p^ 9^ orti6ii7of'. the.';fi?hit.eating population in the countryside7is --/ ; ; /
7/ 7; 7 very small. ; Since"the eamplee: here/taken^along;' the- roads .leading:; •
•7 1 to Addis; Abeba: and oh which other major towns; are located the fruits
.grown on the sample' farms were mainly for the urban demand and;it . 
can be expected that the amount of fruits, .eaten by the rural popu- 
■ ■ lation away from the roads is still smaller. The absence of a 7
7' ' r6ady market/for the "fruits^  ^groim in areas away from the roads. . : .
‘deters farmers from, cultivating fruits, •
:7 7 77 .'7; ’ ^ ^ 7 4 Even if vihe higher, percentage of fruit/ eating popu»?
latibh/alongfthe major roads is acCeptedpfor the people living in 
7, ‘7the ooun.tryside of-Sheika 7the total number of people who are lucky- ; 
enough to.’ get fruits, to eat even upfo once a monthis approximately 
779,000, out of the total rural population of 3,115>400. Thus the 
. 7.:; : peasant Cultivation"- of fruits does hot 'exist in Shewa. , ; 7 ,7 ;
'7 : v ■ 77 In brief the market for .fruits being restricted to /
larger, towns only, fruit gardening is done along the major roadsY; 77 /' 7 7:
7 generally to the; south of Addis Abeba and particularly along the -7 ;7;7 ri
7 .. 7Addis Abeba^Nazret road where several large and small plots are ' 7 7: 7
7: devoted to fruit production. Besides, Sebeta fruit farm on the .
; ,/ Addis Abeba-Jima road and Mulu farm a little away to the west from/ .-:7 7
7, , ; v. 7 Addis Abeba-Fiche7roadY are other; prominent, fruit-gardening, centres.
■ 7 . 77; ■ Availability7of7water for;./irrigation has-made it. possible 7to grow 7 7 7 7^ .:
- . . tropical fruit ’s;uch.AhTbarianas. ’'and.papayas:"(-paupa-ws)•/.in- these and. . : ; 7" ' *
7- . 77 .other recent lyOlearod .commerciai'farms^in the -Awash Valley. Fruit • .7/7
: y 7 / is transported by lorries and railway to; most of ;,the major station 77 7 77
;/7 - - towns of Bhewa7ahd7o;lso exported toTHefer /and'Dire Dawa. The production
,of i'ruit is growing larger in the Awash Valley which has helped to:
, reduce; the imports of; fruit/from, overseas. . Similar conditions-are 7 7
. 77 ; 7ayailable 7in/(the TRpbi ,farm; area /whereyraan^oes^are grown along with _ 7; 7/
" ■ ‘7y bananas and papayas. 7 7"'"/ ,'7 "77"" -; ■/, . Y/Y y- ""7" ’/7". ;
On the uplands where subtropical temperatures permit 
oranges, lemons, limes, tangerines and grape fruits are grown in
several parts of Shewa. Guder, Alcalci, Debre Zeit, Mojo and Nazret
; •  arethe;;maj or Centres for , such fruits.# 7 ' • .7 7 :
10.2.3 Vegetables / (Type 2b)
7 , : / 7: - 7. 7- Appendix 17 Table 30 shows that about two thirds * . / '
77. . 7Y Y/Yof7;the rural . population eats vegetables at sometime or other.’; .Some. 77 / ;7 :77
vegetables form an essential, part of the dietj however, in some / : 7
,7. areas, particularly in. Region 747 (Figure 7) Which is a drier areay 7 \ 7- 7
7 ,7 ,/,,//y7the "prbportibh/ of people: n eating vegetables is highest. . But / Y  .,
7 itbhould also/he^ nCted^that /it ' also/haS; a/bigh percentage of ' Y-'7y
population which eats vegetabies daily. It is because there are
; . Y :-.y- 'Y. 7 -  101 -  . -7 ‘ / Y  / • Y - ' Y / Y
many; towls of considerable/size in this/region. /There is a great;
demand,/fbr,vegetables in these towns which stimulates production.
This. explains5 the existence of areas of specialised irrigated vege­
tables watered by/the Awash riyer in/:this regidh. S^dm: the same 
table it emerges, that the percentage of people who,oat .vegetables 
daily/or once or/twicea^ we^Ys:/hi|liest Ah  Region /3 (Figure 7) 7 7',, 
which constitutes mostly , the Gurage-Kembata region. Most of the ; -/ 
people/in this region grow vegetables on small plots around their 
tukuls. in northern Shewa, in Regions 1 and. 2 (Figure;7), the 
climate is, too cold fdr rnahy vegetables and about , a third of. the 7Y->
population does- not get vegetables, af^ /all. v The percentage of ./ ' 7 Y
vegetable, eating population is>Ythereforej smaller, than southern 
Shewa. - : Y :;’ 7 77_ _.Y 7' . Y'"Y ■- 'v "7 -’7-*/1 .7
/ 7 Vegetables are growny therefore, almost everywhere
on the Shewan Plateau. They are grown on small garden plots around 
theYt'okuIs and; along the streams.. Atiharic cabbage, potatoes', squash ■
and guards are the vegetables grown by the peasants for domestic
consumption. On the whole, the proportion of farms under vegetables 
is very small, and only slightly more than the area under fruit.
(See .Appendix 10 Table 2). - -v. Y / /
7 7 , , /On commercial farms beet’s, -cabbage, carrots, ‘cauli-*--
flower, Cucumbery, eggplant etc. are grown along with potatoes.and 
tomatoes. / These vegetables are grown; entirely for urban consumption 
and ./are not known/ to the ordinary- pedpl©> in the countryside • / 7.
10.3 Tree and Other Perennlhl Crops 7 7 "7
/ 7/ 7 ’ In this/categdry are included/all; suoh,crops which
remain .standing aimo's^Ythr.oughoutt7t&e';‘year. - They include/ plantations 
of/coffee, sugarcaneand sisal* Though/the area underthem is small
• , - 102 - ,
'and/they 'are., not-'grown- in every part /of the province they are of. 
great; economic and. industrial significance. Since ..they all need a : 
constant supply of water, except sisal, they are grown in those areas 
wheafe either the rainfall is sufficient or water, supply for irrigation 
-is available throughout: the year.
10,3.1, Coffee (Type.3a)
; . , „ , Ethiopia is'^considered?to be the original home of
coffee. It Vis believed that coffee grew wild:in south-west Ethiopia, 
particularly in Kefa province from which coffee has derived its name. 
Probably in the thirteenth or the fourteenth century the Arabs intro­
duced Ethiopian coffee into Temen and later it was called as Coffee 
arabicaV. Even today coffee .grows wild in soiae parts of south-west , 
Ethiopia. Kefa is the: adjoining province to south-western Shewa 
and it is in this part; of Sfiewa that coffee is grown. '
In Shewa, coffee grows predominantly in the Gurage- . 
Kembata region (Figure 16) for mainly two reasons. First it is this 
part of the province which has favourable conditions for the growth 
of coffee. The rainfall (over 1,100 mm.) is generally higher than 
other parts of Shewa and it is suitable for coffee. To the west 
risk of dry periods increases. Also the volcanic soils of the undu­
lating./; Gurage-Kembata plateau provide a range of altitude of about 
1,600 metres, -giving, gentle well drained slopes necessary for coffee. 
Secondly, a beverage like coffee has become an essential part, of , 
the diet of the people. : It gives them the., opportunity to rest and 
sometimes’serves.as the stimulant.
Coffee is grown over most of the Gurage-Kembata 
plateau. It is/ grown along with ensete near*most= of the tukuls* 
Samples taken in this region show that about 41$ of the total farraS
of. this /region grow coffee/(Appendix 17'Table 12). The samples also 
show that in other/regions, of Shewa Coffee, is not grown at all.
> , : , Since/coffee is, grown on tiny plots the total area
under coffee is very small. There are no large cdmmerCial planta­
tions of Goffee as/there are in many other parts of Ethiopia. Most 
of the coffee produced in this region isVconsu|ned in;the1 families ; 
who" grow it. The total production of. c.offbe in this regiori'ris: less 
than local demand and some coffee is imported for the large urban 
centres and for the regions without coffee from other coffee.produ­
cing provinces of the country. /Despite the insufficient production 
of coffee in Shewa it is a beverage popular not only in south-western 
Shewa where it is grown but also in almost, every part of the province, 
irrespective of altitude, climate and degree of development.
10.3*2 Sisal (Type 3b)
- ‘ 7/ Sisal is grown mainly on'two small plantations in
Shewa. One is near Mojo, 65 kilometres from Addis Abeba onYNazret 
road, on both sides of the road* along the left bank of Mojo river 
on an altitude of about 1,800 metres. The other is on the Sheshemene- 
Awasa road bn the government experimental farm of the Ministry of 
Community Development. It lies just on the Shewa-Sidamo boundary 
between the road ana/Mt ../Chubi. It is a much larger plantation than 
Mojo.• Sisal is growh temporarily>on this plantation .and/may' ’be 
cleared as soon; as the plans of the government,change in this regard.
'•.;,Sisal-‘ Is / grown - on these plantations'for cheap quality 
fibre; The land remains under sisal for several years and cutting 
is done only once a year. The fibre is obtained by feeding sisal 
leaves into a; corona^type/'decorticator irhich; has/ been; installed near 
Awasa"' town on the other part•of the experimental farm which lies
 ^ ; • , . 104 -7 / ‘ - 'V . ; ,, 7
, y ^‘' ,,7"’Yentirely'An ':6idamo/prbvince'.'/j;':7,:' , //’ 7./, ,;Y 7
. 7: 10.3*3 Ensete (Type 3c) :;7  ^ -7
/r- Y /-Y 7 ,‘/ Ensete is grown for food in the Gurage-Kembata region /
along with a. few grain crops. Each family has its own'small planta- 7/
/ *, -7 , tion of ensete;/gppM:A ^  tukuls. It hhs been discussed" in .r// / ;;
/ - 7 detail, under oropiahd7(;See .1Q.4*4*2);7 f 7 .^",:'7 ’ - ' 7 "7, ,
10,3*4 Sugar cane-' / (Type 3d) :. / / ” 77
7 7/. .7, 7; 7 . , 7 7-Y peasantcult ivat ion of*, sugar cane As1insignificant .>
in Shewa. Until about. 16 years ago local cane for chewing was grown 
in very small staiids/near some of the:tukuls. Though imported sugar 
was used in variety of ways no sugar was made from the sugar cane 
produced in the province. The reasons for the lack of sugar cane 
-'7 7 : /production . on large scale Were the •-temperaturesYwere too; low on the ; Yy.
: highlands and.water ;for- irrigation tVas hot available i n ,the lowlands•
77 " ’With the development of Wenji7sugar estate-to the-south'
of Nazret tremendous changes have taken: place in the production of :
7 "7 ' sugar; cene and/.the-polmf3^ ;.has::a/flourishing sugar-industry. On ; 7 \ / 
12th June 1951 > an agreementWas signed between the Ethiopian govern- 
.7 raent and the DutchYfirmTH.VyA. for a conceseibh.of :5>66d-:he6tares ;:
,; and for the building of a sugar, factory with a Capicity Of 8,000 ;
tons, of sugar,per year.^ - Sobn.the land was cleared for the sugar . 
cane /plantationand/'asugar factory 'ims cbhstructed' on thesitei* 7 - 77 
Ih.,4;.95>4..‘-the '-first; :s\igah'7fiiom\,thisY;facfpry/^^ on/the market. Another 
factory to increase sugar production was constructed in 1962 and 
:/, , the area under sugar/can© extended which has now reached to 6,843
.. t hectares. / 7- //./Y '■'/ 7 , 77 ’" ,
, 7 . The Wehji sugar .estate is now meeting not only the .
: demand/fof sugar'in Ethiopia.but also'has some surplus for export.
The total import of* siigar in 1954 at the time Wenji sugar factory 
Started working was 20,947 tons* By 1963, Ethiopia,s domestic require 
ments were fulfilled and a surplus of 7>500, tons of sugar was made
available for export s^/foreign markets.^, * In 1967, this surplusy
■ : . ‘ . 7 •' . - , . .
however, was reduced to 6,03.6 tons. ' ' ;
To meet the future demand and also to, make some sugar 
available for export work has started on a nearly £2.3 million Meta- 
hara sugar estate project to the south of Metahara railway station. 
This sugar plantation will be about 11,000 hectares in area, of which 
more than 300 hectares was cleared of bush in 1968. The project 
has been undertaken by H.V.A.-Metahara, a share company with about 
half of the shares belonging to the company which established the 
Wehji sugar estate. ‘ 7 ' ,
; . . Such a rapid development in enlarging the area under
sugar cane and sugar production in less than two decades became ■ 
possible because .of the .supply of water,: fob irrigation; from the 
Awash river. Besides, the Wenji’: stigar ;estate Is situated at about 
1y500 metres above sea level, and the temperatures (around 20°C) are 
just suitable for rather slow growing and maturing cane.. The maximum 
;day temperature, reaches to about.' -3Q-31°C from March until June, and , 
during; rainy season, from July-to Anguet,.. /it':does not-normally exceed 
26°Ci/TRaihfall is/only 750 mm. per year. The soils are heaiy clay 
of voicanio originwhich havebeeh formed by the annual inundation 
of WenjiYplain in the. rainy season. ‘ ■
But Metahara is' located on a much lower altitude . 
at about 964 metres above sea level. . Cliraatological records for 
this place cover only 1966 and 1967 and show that temperatures are 
higher than’ the .Wenji sugar estate. ./.For!' about ' ten months from 
February to October the mean maximum temperature is always higher
■77/ V 7 /than 3o°C and;/from November to" January it/is around 29°C* The rain- ; - "
. .fall;is 'slightlyvlower than Wenji. The land will'he irrigated from, ; /
7 : the water-of Awash biv or,. In due/bourse'Metahara will become the
. , largest/producer^of;sugar-cane ahd/sughf in Ethiopia. V;Work on tiie *•
/ construction of a sugar mill is underway. 7  : '
Y" . /■ '10^4/ / Cropland ■ 77' /7/7 -7- •' .7'-’ .7-7'-.,;./ 7',,7/ Y
. 10.4.1 Introduction > 77-: >7- 'Y 77-.Y 'Y,
, . v— , ■ ; . Except in; the/ lowlands, of-the Awash/Vaiiey to: the ■ 7.
east of the escarpment of the SheWan Plateau peasant subsistence . 
cxiltivation./is done: almost everywhere in/Sheim. This is/the largest 77 
Single land use type and covers more than three fourths of the pro­
vince v (78.27$, see Appendix 10 Table 1). The entire rural population, 
and also a high proportion of the urban population, finds its live­
lihood from the land in the province directly or indirectly. In 
7 other: words,’the 78$'rural population of/Shewa- (Appendix*8) is : -
•directly dependent upon 66,643 square kilometres of: land.(Appendix .
10 TaiDle I), giving/them 2.13 hectares of land per resident. The .7,
7 sole/economic activity of Sheway ignoring Addis Abeba and other major,;
. • towns,-is,crop' cultivatiOhy whether; it be the long standing crops>
: such as 'bh'seteYjand - boffee^ /An''' the hoe culture region of Gurage-Kembata 
/: /plateau or only grain:Crops /in the plough culture/region of; the rest; .
7 of highland Shewa. v ,; /"’ ,7/ : /-''"• " '7 7 / 7 /  7 Y V y / 7
v.- ; , M o p g  with Cultivation of crops/land A 6 A®i>’fc- :P6r 7 ' 7 7 ;:
/. YYgra&ingeither-near; the/^ c^ ltivdtoQ fields or neax7thetukuls.' ' During /
/ / the period when the Cultivated land,, is left fallow the cattle are/ ; ,
allowed to.:-graze on such land. Both types of land use, i.e., culti- 
‘ ; vatiOn/bf crop5rotation end grazing, are inseparable on most farms.
. The farmer <h%erally bas/his owii cattle, some for cultivation purposes/
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and others for milk, meat and sale. The cattle also give him a 
social standing and financial security. Therefore, the two land 
use types could not be mapped and discussed separately and they 
have been combined together, thus modifying the scheme of the World 
Land Use Survey. Crop rotation with. .used, -unimproved grazing together 
have been called 4a-r,6a. r^igur.e./?.).•;. .«,!To ^ is.tipgu^sh the special 
characterstics rlQf a rpartic^lg,r .Region ,^ ur,t^ er ,modification to the 
classification has been made-by adding its,.lgn,dlvuse type to the 
predominant, type, .. .Pox’, cxa^le,, ,the ense^p-ypro^ucing region, which 
also .has, crop, .rptatlo.h-. w^th,^s.ed,r»nimi>r:p ^ d • graaing,,.- 'has;..bcen shown 
as 4a-6 a (3c) (See Figure 7)* ,,tr!
,-,-r . ......-r. t h e w f n g  suh^typeof,..^ype., y4) (Crop,land)
have been distinguished in Shewa:- . .... ,.
4aVfo,I i V hr, . d\\.. ^
4a-6a (t<).v , . -,.;-Crp.p -Rotati.on, Qn:, Teri’aced land, .With Used,-Unimproved
grazing . .(Region ,.1) ■  i„.. y
4a-6a Crop Rotation With IJse^.^^P^Pt'cd. Grazing, ..(Region 2)
4a-6a (3c) Crop Rotation andiiilnsp^e .plantations With Used
Unimproved Grazing (Region 3)
4a-6a (7c) Crop Rotation With Used Unimproved Grazing In
Woodland Savanna (Region 4)
(See Appendix 10 Table 2 for area under each of
these land use types and Figure 7)
Except Type 4T (Perennially Irrigated Cropland),
all the land use types have special characterstics. * Each has a
distinctiveness and stands in contrast with.neighbouring areas.
Type 41 only denotes irrigated agriculture and may be found in
several regions.
Figure 7 Codes - 
3b ' ''Si sal' P lant at ions 1
l4a'': :r
'4a-6a (i) Crop •Rb!tailon!,‘6h;- fterr'ao’S'd 'Land 'With'US'ed' 'Unimproved
' ,J':' 's. 'i Grazing ; it.  >. ,<. } > _
^a-da’ Crop Rotation' With. ‘Used' Unimproved5 Grazing "
4a-6a (3 c) Crop Rotation and'Ensete Plantations %itb Used Unimproved 
Grazing * • 1 i ' - '- J O ‘- ■- c'1-
4a-^a (7c) Crop Rotation With Used Unimproved Grazing In Woodland* 
Savanna ■ - •• - g *■*-»*■ _
6a-7b Used* Unimproved^ Gra'ziiig In Highland Vegetation
6&-7c :J Used Unimprove(l Grazing In' ¥oofdland SavaiiWa "'• .
7a~e Dense. Evergreen-Wbbdlands ; rJ
7d “ “ 'Swamp:;'ForestsJ ■ J" ‘ ’ *'J" ' •••'-4. .
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FIGURE
( E T H I O P I A )
7d
Addis Abeba
(3b
L A N D  USE T Y P E S  A N D  S A MP LE  
D I S T R I B U T I O N
f o r  E x p l a n a t i o n  O f  C o d « i  O p p o s i t e
P . S i n g h  ' 9 6 9  )(Based On OutifionQiK Survey and field Wo
109 - , ' ' v./-*:’'-
■ ; • There are four majorVcropland regions in Shewa as I
outlined above. i;TheV:core of the Galld-Amhara highlands around' A#&is\ ' : 
Abeba is distinoet in-relief^ farming and cultural practices from . j
; the Gurage-Kembata regiohr the deeply eroded plateau of. Mens and
Merhabete. in the:-ncrth ..contrasts .with the rather undulating, lower. '! -.V - !
; ■' ''plateauland,; predominantly Galla occupied9 in south-east Shewa; ('Figure’; v;;;
,. 7) * ' Each of these regions has. its o m  ^ particular Hharacierstics. -
ITnfor^ui^tely^the';a^ 'do Hot- -follow'the,' 1 ';:'T
, - boinidaries of these regions, though very ofteh:;'fhey follow some ' ^  ; /
T / 'physical feature such as a river (Figure 8). It was found more ",\;:f
logical to Ignore' the .administratiHre boundaries in the discussion 
of land use and farming .in Shewa. However, wherever possible the 
administrative sub-divisions, ..called awrajas, have been taken into . ; r 
..V' ..vaccdunt..,/:';^:' _v . -A;:\ v.' V;‘ ^
> / 10*4*2 Region 1 Type 4a-6d (t) Crop-.Rotation On Terraced
. V '-V■ “ - Land With Used Unimproved Gfraging:
•'.v.-v 10.4*2*1 Introduction ■ :>w r V! ' ’ . • ••. '
; : ; This,-Type covers predominantly the catchment area
> 0-' :’':;bf‘'thO.;,^ ^  river vcovering almost - entirely Mens and Gishe and Merha—
: , ; . ; , ’ ,;bete a-wraoas : and \those parte- .of;Selale^antF Jibatc-^
. ; ' which Have, been: highly eroded by the Glider and .Muger rivers (Figure ^
v/. 7)• Besides, this land use type is also found on the escarpment J
: a t^iiie • Shemn'';Piat e.au^ in. ;a;. thift’.' strip •. from1'; north - to * 'south •'. >• Region •>
1 oo>y6ri3 v^bout v.:1 '2'J.652-;/vs^ ;uar,e ;:kiiome'$r'es: pr^^nearly_ ’1'9$V. 'of ;the\ >*'. ’
■ , + : • For those awrajas which,have a combined name, such as Mens & *
.; Gishe, Yerer & Kereyu, etc. the sign * has been used to, avoid 
-r , confusion with the conjunction .*and' : • : - V
total cropland area of Shewa (Appendix 10 Table 2) with such important 
tributaries of the A-bay flowing through it as Jema, tfachit, Guder 
and Muger (figure 4) • , ' -
The. Shewan Plateau in this region has been severely 
eroded ;.and the.; rivers . have-made deep gorges, leaving flat-topped, . 
steep-sided remnants of the plateau, called *ambas1." The ambas are 
highly favoured for, settlements for they provide the. flat land for 
cultivation as/well as security against an enemy. (See Air Photograph 
1 011 page 111) . The ambas have played an important role in the 
Ethiopian history as they were self-contained fortresses which were 
invulnerable from an attack from below. By their-sheer steepness, 
and being surrounded by deep river gorges,, they are inaccessible 
even'today, it is mainly through this;that there are only .four 
samples from the two awrajas of Mens '& Gislie and Merhabete. These 
samples .are the result of interviews of a few students, who owned 
land at their homeland who were interviewed at Debre Birhan. In 
all 11 samples belong to this land use type,’ 6 of which"were taken 
along the two all-weather roads- passing.through this region.
The Region lies between 1,250 and 3>500 metres above . 
sea level. The tilt of the plateau to the west has': given rise to 
higher elevations in' the east where it rises to beyond 3>500 metres 
in the Ab^ye Meda. Mountains. The lowlands of the Abay river and 
its tributaries form-the lowest parts of the region. .Even in these .. 
low areas the ambas stand out as islands■of•considerable height 
above the surrounding eroded lowland. All around in this region 
lie deep river gorges and, high ambas alternatively, making it in­
accessible until considerable investment in roads takes place in 
the future. The .few travellers .who have written accounts of this
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region are' almost obsessed with the numerous valleys and small flat . , . ‘1
r v: ■’ . plateau-lands* The ascent from the bottom of gorges;to-the ,next ;i :
j amba is always difficult. .One' traveller noted that there, are sometimes j
three ’^chasms that split the. plateau'* in; fifteen miles.^
, ' / ; Such a variation of altitude from place to place “ ; ; ’ ":. v
■ gives;-rise^to-great variations in temperature within a few miles.
37p climatic records of'the area are "available to: establish ihis point,.- 
-, / But an indication of :apprpicimate;\itemperature .can be obtained from. . / :
/ Dervla;Murphy1s trkvel bn mule-back through this region. She remarks
that the plateau tops were generally so cold that “despite my exertions ;-y;:'j(;
: ' , - . 1  quickly became so:numb that my stiff fingers could not open .the ’
buttons of my shirt-pocket'*.^ Describing about the change in temp- 
J erature as/the/altitude decreases' shewrites* “During th'e .......  ^; - w  ;r
; descent it got hotter every moment and on the. floor of the gorge :• ■ • ^
V the temperature/must^havebeen about 90QF M . ^  . ; ; T‘ M
, .  . It is in-.this setting that’the people of the region , . . ,
are engaged; in subsistence. crop farming. Generally steep slopes',' - > ;v
’V'):;;.-; (often cliff^sided ambas, varying: temperatures from "Valley's 'to*hmba. ;1
; - tops •=prbyi'de'"nian.- ;^ith: •pos.Sibiiity: of /cultivating a variety of crops •
. ; Though the limit ed.hu^ taken' in?this region , V
t'i?.Y,v:'may seem-.insufficient/for arriving at sound- opn^Lusions they are
k- y , valuable and of great interest. These conclusions -have also be^h c i; ■ ‘
' discbssed with persons who had. the opportunity of travelling:through 
t i ? Y  this region. Besides, at the present they are the only means which . .
: . -can help analyse therdistinctness of land, use in this region. \ i '
: 10.4.2.2 Farm Type ‘
' .' ’■/ '■ ^ Appendix 17 Table 1 shows oleariy that; the farms, ■
’: ,: ’are' generally located, on the higher ele.vafions' in this region. Of..; : ;
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the ;total, 63*64$ are upland,:farms* while; only36*36$(are lowland r 
;fa3 s^y'%her'eas * ne.ar.ly 75$ °i the total area of cropland in Shewa ; 
would be described as highland, that is above 1,500 metres.
Regions'.,2, and 3,,. which-cover a greater part of theY 
Shewah Plateau, have a higher percentage of upland farms than this 
region. ( The/reason, for such a high percentage of upland farms in Y 
those regions: is that unlike'Region 1= they are not deeply eroded.
But .In•Region 1 the "continuity - of altitude is broken frequently by 
the river valleys; (See Air Photd'1).Y: ' ^ r- - Y y  ,'5; ; ? ’
" ? ? . ; Even though people like;:to. live at higher altitudes,
•f earing/.the- floods>-ah& ihalaria of, the lowlands, land is cultivated J’':•v' 
in(upland^ lowlands/alikeY. Air .Photo, 1 illustrates a typical; ■ • ;
part of.theregion and it can be seen■that land is cultivated almost 
'up to’ the river beds.: • ; v.
Y "'y; Y Y Terraced cultivation is carried opt : on steeper slopes Y, 
oyer most of the region, and the .extent ; of terracing is shown by " 
figures for terracing (Appendix 17 Table 14)* They show that almost 
all upland farms, of which samples were taken, practise terracing.
On the other hand, in the lowlands, even though slopes may be steep, 
the fields are not'terraced. This may be because some farmers can 
'not'-find'enough, money and labour for, terracing, but there are also-' 
farmerS who do not lcnow the value of terracing. ^  Y /
10.4*2.3 . Farm Si ae Y‘ , "‘YY'"
'■ : : . Region 1 has the highest number of farmers with • .; '
small holdings in all the regions. The figures show that more than 
,54fo of the . holding in! the region are less than 0.50 gasha (20 hectares) 
in\Size -(Appendix 16 Table 2). * Several holdings included in this
range are as small as,0.05 (2 Hectares) and there are a few ; v*
which are larger than.0.25 gasha (10^hectares) in area. (These/are Y ;?Y'i 
: the pc>orest pecpie?of (theV region sinoe they/have/to'/find. their living,/
from sucji small farms. ■, '??? ,;/ .y- -v-:'/?- -v YYy-'- y--".:
Y,-. Y,, yv;/’> ■•(Farmers- with holdings,,of 0*50 gasha (20 hectares) Y y YVY
; ■ Y/ to 2.25 gasha?(^d: hectarbs);;a^b about a; third (36.36$) of the total. Y?.yy,:' 
They are. bet ter off than the majority oi farmers as; they; have about , ; ; -V
' y;Y3/'ib_ 15 hectares of land per resident./ / There are.al3p a: few,.farmers^ ; . ’■ /( : /
• ' about 9$, who have as large/holdings? of (more than 4* P0:gasha(i6C( y
, / hectares) - giving them more "than 27 hectares of land; per resident ,.  ^ /Y/
- .as an average. This category includes?the;‘-big landowners including y - / Y 
; locai: administrators andv people/connected?with the royal family. "/;■- v YY.’Y
■ : YY:- ~Y 1p.:4.2i4;' ; Ownership/Tenancy YvfY---- yy ' - 'YY Y; Y  ;Y .'?"/
. " ■ b yYyy' Table/22 it will be, seen'that about ? ?'/;.?
?y27$ (of the farmOfs ;in/this/region are/tenants farmers^(^ chiSegna') Y y’( '■ /Y*Y-
sharing output Of the land.(with the terms agreed by both . , : >
parties. Though this mmiberrof tenant farmers .appears to be. quite ' YY-Y 
. : high it is the second .’lovrest in all the/four regions/. . / .- (Y •;. /. ’ -.-"vy?
- / ' . The rest of the, farmers aie land owners in/.one . way ' / . ;/; /y /
or the other.//About.36$/of them; are’ ‘gebbar1, .owners of land paying ■ . -'??/
: taxes directly” to the govermenl;* " They can ; sell,’ lease or mortgage ; ,
; ///their/land and .'their rights' in land are inheritablei There' are also: -v/Yy Y//; 
aboutV9$: of/ the. farmers who have ‘been/given the land by /the/ state /'
. as rei^ ards 'for their services (iriste guitf). The *rist gult1 /rights . /?
■ y in land are also inheritable. /Besides*/there, is - a - small percentage : ?
.; . of farmers who /'own land on other /systems,, Such -as/ fmederia1 * land /;
/ / granted to a person instead of salary or. pension.. ; Such a land could 
, . be withdrawn by/the/state any time and transferred to another person.
But this form of tenure has been abolished, now.
Thus except the tenant farmers,’who are more than 
one fourth of all. the farmers in the region, most ..of the farmers 
own land and pay taxes directly to the government. ?
10.4*2.5 Land Utilisation ;.:
Land utilisation figures for this region show that 
more than- 56$ of. the total; area of the farms is under Cultivation.
This is. a'rather small 'percentage in a; region which has a varied 
. climate.Suitable for tropical and sub?tropical crops. The reason . 
for this may be that steep,/slopes in thiS^  region make it. difficult 
to, cultivate most of' tlie area. Therefore a person often does not 
/cultivate all.the land he owns or on which he.is a tenant. Besides, 
the rain has; washed the.top soil.away in many areas making the land 
unsuitable, for further cultivation. Also being ah -inaccessible region 
people may not have the incentive to grow crops for even the local 
market. People.have to walk long distances to reach these markets . 
taking them a greater part of the day. These conditions have made 
people accustomed to cultivate for bare subsistence only.
Therefore, considerable areas are left uncultivated 
which-serves as grazing land. The figures (Appendix 11) show that 
nearly 23$ of the total area is devoted to,grasslands. This is. the 1= 
second highest area under grasslands in all the four regions of Type 
4. Cattle are grazed on steep slopes as :wrell us on the cultivated 
land which is left fallow after .each harvest. Those! river valleys 
where the 'slppe is too steep for even terraced cultivation are under 
grassland. As would.be seen' from Air Photo 1 the sides of some 
ambas are too steep for grazing and they are dangerous for the cattle.
■ - — Very small areas are devoted to the’woodlands which
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are to bo found mostly on the slopes.'. The area under woodlands is 
• only about 8$ of the total farm area.' But this is the highest per- . . 
cent age of area under woodlands in all the regions.' .The reason for; * 
such a comparatively high percentage -under woodlands in Region 1 
is,as already indicated, because the fegion has much steeply sloping ' 
ground. Figures for afforestation (Appendix 17 Table 17) show that' 
the main reason more;than 45$ of the people plant trees on,slopes 
‘ is to' prevent soil erosion resulting, in the region having comparatively ;■
: large..-area, under woodlands, though it is only a very small percentage - ■ ; 
?of the; total farm area (8$) . These woodlands provide the farming - 
. community; With ;their requirements of wood for house construction, 
fuel and fire,, etc. ; -" ‘ , :/. y ; -/ / - - - ’ / / • '
.Vegetables and fruits* as has-been discussed under .*
Type 2 (page/100), are grown over very small plots of land, mostly 
around' the tukuls. Only about 7$ of the area is under horticulture 
lin- this region. The’-vegetables are grown mostly for home consumption, 
but some are sold in the market for cash. . ' .
/; . It. is interesting to note that despite so many . /
. rivers in this region only about 3$ of the total farm area is irri­
gated1 (Appendix 1 6 Table 8 and Appendix 11). The reason -for such 
a small percentage qf area under.irrigation is that most of the 
. fivers are non-perennial. In rainy.season they are- flooded,and there/.
. is no system- to store the water for the dry season. In the dry season . ? 
when.(the, wafer/is. most--required these rivers are almost dry* B u t ": 
some farmers construct dams of stones which are swex^t away in every ;
■ rainy season.. From such small dams water is brought through minor 
channels to.the fields. ; :/But there are few farmers who irrigate 
their land. . Almost all farmers are entirely dependent iipon the rains,
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• which are not .very reliables ?. ; . . ». . / :
10.4* 2* 6 • Crops Y - r\Y’ ’ Y?Y /-. ? Y/\Y ’/
v Owihg to variations in altitude and climate from
place to place agfeat'variety of crops are grown in this,region..
On the higher altitudes of.the; ambas-such crops as barley, teff ; . 
and beans; hre. g r o w n , o n  the: intermediate altitudes: and in
river valleys; just below the cliffs of the ambas(wheat and teff • *
are: ^ cown. . Teff is, the staple food crop/and- is sometimes grown
mixed with wheat,'■ and sometimes!barley, at several places*
■ \ The figures of the crops’ show that barley, beans
and teff are the-most widely grown crops of this region. (Appendix
17 Table 4* 7 and 9)• Teff is the main food crop, while barley is
grown for makingY’te.lla*, the local -beerf and it;is also eaten-in ;
roasted/form... Beans .are .used for mafk.ing1 wot* sauce /used with
’injera’, the iooal; bread. Since all"of these crops do not normally
grow below 1,7^0;mefres-they are grown, on the upland.farms between
1,700 and 2,500 metres. The correlation of the altitude and the
ocdur^nce of these orops can be seen .from the tabulations of upland
farms, and crops. They -show that there are 63.64$, of upland farms .
. in this region and the; percentage 'Of.-;th© _ farms on which barley, beans.
and teff are grown are also 63.64$. Yv- . . : f . : ,
; ' Wheat is grown, ;at . slightly lower, intermediate / :
altitudes of 1,-500 to .^ *500“ metres.' YinutM's-rregionrit is grown
on the/ lower partsOf-upland farms and* tjhe. higher, parts /of: the -
river valleys. The (demand of wheat is not great in this region and '
. ,it,;is difficult to transport it to Hhe areas of/demand. YConsequentiy,
+ -Teff (Eragrostis,/abyssinlca) is the’most important: fopd crop ?/;
, in Ethiopia. ,If:;is;used by the Ethiopians for making/their local; fYY/
1 bi.ead, the 1 injera*.;y;/-’ Y". . ; 1 Y//Y/YYY''
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comparatively few farms grow wheat in the/region* The figures-of 
wheat production show that there are oiily 45*45$ of farms which grow 
wheat in Region 1 (Appendix 17 Table 5)* Peas are also grown on 
almost'similar altitudes, quite often in poor and badly eroded soils. 
Peas are grown on about 55$ of farms.
' ; In the. hot lowlands,' particularly in the lowlands
of the Abay gorge, sorghum is grown On about 36$ of farms,.:. Maize 
and chick peas are- also grown in the lowlands. But the people / 
-generally do not like to grow them as is seen from- their; figures 
in Appendix 17 Tables 6.'and 10. . It is about 18$ of the farms, which 
grow maize,.while only 9$ grow chick'peas.
. ( /' Coffee and ensete are not. grown at all in this region.
10.4.2.7 Crop Rotation
Crop rotation is practised all over the region in 
lowlands and uplands alike. On the higher altitudes,; in black soil's, 
generally two crops are taken in a year and they are rotated in such 
a way that the land does.not loose its fertility. However, on several 
farms in the uplands, arid also in the lowlands, the land is left 
fallow for about six-months. Cattle graze on such//land freely, 
frequently contributing to: soil erosion. There are a few farms on 
which land is left fallow for about a year and the same crop repeated 
.again depending upon the size of the holding of a particular farmer.
• If the area is small the farmer would have to/grow food crops on 
the same field every year and little land would be left fallow for 
long. But farmers with larger holdings are in a position to leave 
some parts of their land fallow.
" : ' ; , The common rotation in this region,1 as told by the 
farmers, is .as foHows: 1. On the highland - barley - and wheat may
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be followed by leguminous crops like beans and lentils, -which again 
may be followed by barley, or wheat, or teff. 2. In the lowlands - 
■ maize fields may be left fallow again. Rotation in both uplands 
and lowlands continues like ,this year after year.
<10,4.2.8 . Soil Conservation and; Enrichment Practices
Soil erosion.is evident-in Region 1 in the. form of 
.gorges and. deep river valleys caryedb in the high plateau, the remnants 
of which are the high ambas. The actual amount of silt added to 
"the Blue Nile floods, of Sudan and Egypt .from. this, region is not 
known. But some of the strongest tributaries’ of the Abay originate 
in the region and pass through for long distances. The Jema, Wachit, 
Muger, Guder etc. flow for about 150 kilometres each before falling 
into the Abay which itself flows for nearly 100 kilometres on the 
north-western boundary of Region 1 (Appendix 1). The general alti­
tude of the ambas show that mod;: of the plateau-in this region would 
have been about 3,000 metres high if the rivers had not.been active 
to this extent. Today some of the rivers, have x^ eached as low as 
1,250 metres. -
' A few soil conservation practices which are• lmo>m 
to the people of this region show that they are aware of the growing 
menace to their land by the rivers and their tributaries. Some of 
these practices are terracing the land, contour ploughing and affo­
restation. Figures of terracing show that 6yfa of the farms are 
terraced to some extent and contour ploughing is . done on all of them 
1 (Appendix 17 Tables 14 and 16). Planting of trees mainly to prevent 
soil erosion is done on about .45$ of farms; All of these:practices 
are done mainly on the upland farms. In the lowlands, on the other ‘ 
hand, it appears that'nothing.is done to prevent soil erosion.
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Figures for.the use of manure and grass burning 
show that about three fourths ..of the farmers use manure and about 
a third use grass burning as-a means of soil enrichment (Appendix;
17 Tables 20 and 21). Manuring is done on both upland and lowland 
farms and it is;the widely known practice among the farmers. The 
figures show that about 9$ ,of the farmers use;.fertilisers. My 
observations.indicate that, fertilisers are not used at all in this 
region and therefore the' figures do not^ seem, to be oorrect. This " 
might be -becausethe.^ farmers know only, one Amharic word for manures 
and fertilisers1 fig'• These figures together, therefore,, refer , 
to the people who use manures (See Appendix.. 17 Table 19)* .
. IO.4.2.9 Livestock
1 Cattle (including cows and oxen) are kept for milk,
meat, ploughing, wool and skins etc,: and they are some of the.most, 
valuable possessions of the farmers. Cows and oxen are important 
to them for farming, for inillc and meat, while, sheep are reared for 
their wool and meat. Mens is the most/famous area for1 weol and the 
woolen cloaks made there. Most of the-supply of wool of Debre Birhan 
wool factory comes from Menz. In the lowland-parts of the region 
goats: are kept. ' ^ -;""-
: ;. The quality of the livestock is poor. They;.are .gene-
rally tended by the young boys of the family. Their responsibility 
in looking after the cattle is great as a "boy will be whipped if 
; an animal in his. charge gets liurt or lost, or, if' if gets into fields ,J 
of grain1'; However, their work is light and they enjoy being 
shepherds.' ■ ;
;■ The number of cattle in this region is not known.
But figures , calculated- from . the.;,replies of the farmers show that
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there are .66\sheep, .68 goats, 1.08 cows, .40 oxen and .77 chicken 
per resident in' this region (Appendix 15);.; The nuinber of sheep per; 
“resident is highest. of ;all thevregions. It should: be noted, however,
■; ;■ that .while the. uumber -off’cowe per head, is 1 ;08 :the number-of oxen : - ’
, ,/ ‘ is. as low as .40 per head. , From the questionnaires it was found ; % ;
, . that there are; several families, yConsistihg'. of;; 4f5 persons • each,
: ; wliiph have only one:’ox bh theif.farms. Tor such people obtaining
; the other- ox necessaf^-for ploughing- thevfields is an;;ever-present
bnoBlemi^ -It was-’ also^ foiihd; .that ;th Arefvery sfew; fdrmef slwhb have v , : ■-
f ; more than two ox en. But there are several; families which have compa-
, V;' ratively large number of cows, . sometimes as. manyas 10;f,; ; d ;l;d ■ ; : f':
’. ;v' 7 - Being a mountainous area the supply of drinking water 
Is 'satisfactory ih the region. . Apperidix17 Table25 shows that .more ■
than8l$ of the farms have sufficient .supply ;of;. water for their cattle.;
V It siioulilei;,no-ted that tbia^s tke; only region u^ich; has adequate ;• :C 
. supplies of wafer for the cattle. . ‘ v . 1 ■
, ; But the region is not so fortunate in the supply of .
grass. There are only.about,27$ of the;total farms'which, have suffi- 
: cienf grass; ThO scarcity of grass in a region which has the second 
. - . , highest:area ,under-grasslands arises; from two! causes. ■ First,>a largeu
\ part of theyregiqn"is...highland\mtK;'!trLOh'tane savanna .type! ofvegetation,; ^
• / which ponsists1 of tiny grasses, only. ”: Burihg the dry seasons this
;V“ grass,;dri.estup.-;; Second, "some of.i the: grasslands are :t00. steep for
grazing.; Cattle, are grazed, ^ hefefore,- only; on the' fallow land on . : -
the ambas and in nearby;valleys. , . ' . ; :
: s y ; ; , - . There are several diseases prevalent among the cattle.
, The;most common, are, liveffluke, ringworto;;ahd anthrax, alongi with other 
;  ^diseases*^  f Though about;;63$; ;Cf;; the farmers^ , reported that their cattle
were innoculated.afpleast once (-Appendix 17 Table; 27) these diseases 
.continue: to remain and-the-cattle heed repeated checks and medical "; 
care. " ■ ‘ .,1 ■ ':b.j ■ ■; ,j . .
10.4»2.10 Food Consumption Pattern
The food consumption pattern shows two important . ;
facts about ,fhe ‘ecohomy ;of ;a region. ■ First, it reflects the agri- 
cultural products of that region. I The diet of the people would 
■ consist -predominantly of those .-products which are grown in that 
region. This, Would':also show^ whether.--the region is sufficiently' 
meeting‘thef demand for foodl Second, it.wbuld show the availability 
of nutrients in the food of the people of that region and the 
condition of their health. *
; - • . 1 The figures of food consumption in Region 1 (Appen­
dix 17 Tables 28^ *36) show: that being a grain producing -region all 
the people eat cereals,every day. / Teff and wheat are the main'food 
crops, while barley and; beans, provide them with other necessary 
things 4 ike ! itelia*, the local beep,; and sauce to go with * in j era!, 
the bread- made,, from teff. . It must be noted that;this is the only 
regi'dn where the entire population eats cereals, everyday; Ensete, - 
the ^ rriaih;food .of GUrage-Kembata region (Region 3)> is- never eaten 
in.this region. -It is' because this regipn; is predominantly Amhara,• 
a people ^ 0" despise the eating the root crops/like ensete. ;
/ :Some;items of food such as meat,: vegetables^ fruits,
milk and milk, products, eggs and fish etc. are not available in 
sufficient quantities. The’questionnaires revealed that meat is 
eaten rarely by .the majority of people (54*55$)• However, there 
are about 27$ of the. people who get ^ meat to. eat once or twice a 
keek. But;there is/a-small percentage of people (9$); who never
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, ;, v©at xioat. .This is not because of any prejudice;against eating
; ; meat is in.^ rnany^ parts bffthe wopid;. \ It is mainly because these
people do riot have either/;,sufficient cattle for meat or are too ■
-k!-'., poor, to .briy it in the maricet; ’ It should b^ noted that there is
V . ..--'lib one .in' Region, ;1.;,who eats'meat every day,," though there is a small 
- ■' percentage' of such people in- other regions. , : ; , \
. • ■ / ' The vegetable consumption table shows.that, there
', *■ . are two categories of people in RegionT. ' First, those who eat ’
, . vegetables either; daily or once or-twice a week. They number about
36$ qf the total,. The second category consists of those who either,
eat it rarely or do not eat it at all. The percentage of the latter '
. is as much as the people who eat vegetables daily or once or twice
: a week. ,. On the whole this Pegion has , the. highest perceritage of: -
people who'eat vegetables rarely or never. V :
., ■ - Hearly half of the. people do ;not eat fruits at all.
Those who are fortunate‘enough to get fruits once or twice a week 
: . ' • number only;l8$, ;The rest ofthe people eat fruits only once in
a;.whilej . probably: when tlaeyv go to the. rural" markets. ,' :.:
‘ • ; Figures f of .milk and milk products consumption show
V ' , -thatrthere. are only about. 9$; of the people-who dr ink milk every
; / ; day. A little more than a third (36.36$) of people have milk and V
■ ■ products bncev6r,; twice a keek-. :The number' of those/uho'never.
get milk to drink arid;:other milkvprbducts is the largest not only f ;
, in this region but: in all the regions of Shewan1Plateau. This is , . ' v
; J-;: ■ . /despite the fact that there, are about 1.08 cows per head in this; :!
■ , region. But most of the .bows belong to only a few families while ;;
there are also' some farmers who do not have even.one cow.
., 1 I /" . ..k ' > Eggs are'eaten by a large majority at least once
in.a while; There arefonly about:9$ who do.not eat; eggs at all* 
Those who eat eg^ s.idaily or. once or twice a week number about 27$.
About 55$ of the,people eat eggs rarely,
'Fish' is eaten very rarely or not eaten at all..
Those who eat. fish once or twice a week are; only about 9$ in this
region.1 If may be because the rivers are Small and nearly empty 
for most of the part of the year. ,1,
10.4*3 ; Region 2 -1 Type: ia-6a Grop Rotation With Used
Unimproved Grazing 
10.4*3*1 Introduction "y-'
. ,. Type 4&-6a, hereafter called as Region 2, covers
about 25,008 square kilometres,: or 37*5$» of the Shewan Plateau 
(Appendix 10,Table 2), Its:natural boiindaries.have been marked; 
in the north and west by- the beginning of the eroded region.of - 
ambas. and river, .valleys:, in the east by the edge of the escarpment 
of the Shewan Plateauif-. and in, the south by the ensete producing } ’ 
region of Gurage-Keriibata plateau. Addis.-: Abeba- is,, located in almost 
"■thecentre ;of this region. Most of. the /places of .'the; region, lie/: 
Within, a" ra.diuetof about 1.50'kilometres from AddiS: Abeba, though 
the longest distahce’‘ye'cqrdedyalpngj-f he; all-weather roads was ,180 
kilpmetres . along Addis Abeba-Debre Markos road; at;;^ oha;Tsipii, as , 
the roads , on . the'.undulating -plateau are by. no means;. straight . , I
■ ‘ Thie region includes the wbole; of/Menagesha awyaja,
a/grbater part of‘ Selale ‘ a-in?ajay nearly: half of: Tegulet. $ BUlga5 : ; 
and Jibat & Mocha; awrajas. y Small,parts of Yerer felCeieyu, Haikoch 
-Butajira'vand':Chebb. vGurage' awrajds are also included; in the 
'region*' v - V-:, : \r
N .. The general, elevation of Region 2 is between
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'2,000 and 3,500 metres* Almost the whole of the region is- im&ulating -
and there are no sudden, changes of Altitude as is the main feature 
7. of Region 1*. There are a few peaks which rise above 3,500-metres"-
... such as Woti (3,677 m.) and MegOsez (3,596 m,), both of which are 7 . *
. . located along the'escarpment of the Shewan flateau.V There are also,...
- smaller'volcanic, mountains like■Waoha.cha., Yerer, Fiiri and Gorfu, ,
- ; .all ofthem' in"■th^:;yi6'ini%y of.•> Addis Abeba, which rise-higher than7 '.v : ■
7. 777, the surrounding -plateau. - The whole of this, region has .been formed
'from ;lavasoutpoured a t M o s f  of the rocks of thiA; J 
undulating plateau,belong to Trappean Series^ while WaChacha, Yefer K;7;:7,7 
■:V, : 'arid Puri etc. Are of- iater age. - Mt.' Zuquala>: with its crater lake , ' “
(Air Photo 3), also belongs to volcanoes of a later age* On the ■ X
whole, the topography consists of a large undulating; plateau with , : , ■
,. a few higher peaks and mountain ranges*. No part of the region is 71
1 ,. 7/ lower i.than: 1,5001metresi , ■ 7_t- i 7 7 . . 7 ,-7, .. ' ' 7"
. '7 — Though Some of the mag or rivers of Ethiopia or / - 7 7
their tributaries originate On this plateau they are not large 
rivers within the region. They flow out as large streams and are ' . 
generally not used for irrigation. Awash is the most prominent .77
of these/rf vers bdt1 it-.is;, not bigger: than a stream in dry season , 7 .
— . . : in its .upper cpTn?se in the;.region*..' Other,: somewhat well known rivers 77
7 V ' of thisrfegion-ahe Akaki^ hukemj ,,Mojo etc-,- 7 v ' , 7I . .. ; —
77 . /. Among, the other water bodies in the region there ; .
7>-1*/ . 77 .lakes like. Gefersa (Air PhotO\'4) -;ahd7AbaSamuel which' are used for7, ;v :•
, 7 ; water and electric supply for Addis Abeba. The other lakes are 7 : *■ .7..
7 the explosion crater . lakes of pebre. Zeit and the crater lake of 7
7 Mt. 'Zuquala. ^h^7 ■' 7-
7 ; . ' Temperature s: over most of the region are. between
' :'7 -7 > ; •/7,77' ' - 127 ' 7 7'" --t •: „ 7 —  - ' - .
15° And 21°0 depending upon the altitude, ^he mean anhual tem- 
perature at .Addis AbebA;is 16.3°G which never varies wnore than :
2°C; in a-ny: month of • the-, year.Debr§/Z0it-,: which is "about 858 metres 
lower than Addis Abebay has an annual-mean temperature of 18*6^C 
with a maximum variation of about 2*5°C (Appendix 3)* On.the- ,
. other hand,; ipebre ‘BirhAhj located at an altitude of 2,840 metres. 
has a mean annual temperature of 15*22?<J7
7  : ; . - The total annual rainfall in * this region varies
from 1,050 mm. to nearly -1,400 mm. .depending upon the location. 
Those-places which are located on the western margins of the region, 
have higher rainfall, such as Fiche (1,397•9 mm.) while Chacha 
and Addis Aheba have 1,064*7 mm. and 1164*2 mm. respectively (Appen­
dix 7). Tlier©are two rainy seasons from July to September and. 
March to April.'7777;-7 ‘7 7-, 7':"7’. .77 ; 7-' -7.7. ~ , v
. 7 The altitude and undulating; nature, of the plateau,
eomfortable climate and-volcanic soils make- it One of the most . .
. favourable areas for human j^hahitation. - Both the.'Amharas and 
Gallas tried to capture' this coreof the Shewan Plateau and there 7 
were'wars'between the Various ethnic groups. .Eventually;, in the 1 
last; centuryf iihe;Amharas and Gallas started livingspeacefully with 
- eaoli- [other7ahdti0£^^^ between the two. beCame,;ciuit.e ’
common, uThe assimilation- of the two ethnic groups has taken place 
to. euch -an .estfeht .thAt it would .be'-correct ; to7call it an^f Amhara-7- 
Galla region. There are hardly^any other etluiic groups, except 
in the 7tothis;., . The. Amharas brought sedentary agriculture to this 
region which; was adopted by the pastoral.Gallas* - 7
: 77 77 7 7 7 7 T;The establishement;and.development of Addis Abeba
and the railway station towns affected the Aand us^ in-the region
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\\^..;0>.:O.6ii'siderablyi- ■ '•Severap';dbmmQroi&l; farms''.came into existence all ’ •
along -the -Addis Abeba—Nasret road 'to. .'supply vegetables and fruits . \
tb these /towns/ The whole surrounding of Addis Abeba, and along ‘ 
thelmajor'all-weather roads near, the oapitalf the eucalyptus plan- ; 
itations were established (See Air Photo 4)* Many crops in the region/j 
/• are .grown:'; to be ; sold; in .Addis.: Abeba; and other t oims,. suoh;as - teff ; '/'*4
. ‘and wheat'.' : In fact,-Addis Abeba-has;affected the land Use paiterh ;■ 
in the distant‘Awash Valley as;well as -in Several parts of the •
Shewan Plateau. :
There are five all-weather roads in the region Which 
. provided better opportunity for conducting interviews with farmers 
than the other regions. Consequently, 93 farmers were interviewed 
/in this region which is the highest number of farmers interviewed 
in any regioiu . Roads passing through the different parts* of the 1 
region made it easy to interview people in several patts of the 
region. As a result, Region'2 has' been covered rather completely ■ / 
than other regions.. , / '• „/ ■' ’ • . ' ;* *:■ -'/_*-/. . ■
1 10.4.3.2 Farm Type - ■ . v  • ;
■ Most of the farms: of this region are,upland farms. /
Th,e figures, of farm type Show that the percentage ofsuch farms'. - ' 
r; is more than 91$. This, is the; highest percentage of upland farms 
. in; any region cf thd Shewan Plateau (Appendix 17 Table 1),. - The 
s. percentage of lowland* fai^ms is quite ..insignificant (3»1.6^), because 
.. the general elevation of the region is more than 2,000 metres above *v: 
sea level./ '•••/ ", .:/ ■'.•/'. - /'" ■
,/ 10.4.3.3 Farm Size , - .
. This region has the highest number of farms with 
an area of between 0,50;.and 2.25 gasha (20 and 90 hectares). The
percentage of such holdings is 63.16$ (Appendix 17 Table 2) whidh 
is also the highest percentage of holdings of this size in all the 
regions. This percentage is highest in Selale awraja (80$) while 
Mehagedha awraja has about 59$ of such holdings and Tegulet and ■" 
Bulga-awraja only~51$ (Appendix 18 Table 2).
In fact most of the farms in Selale awraja are 
as,big as 0.50 to 1.00 gas,ha (20 to'40 hectares) in size. The 
number of farms which are upto 2.00 gasha (80 hectares) is very 
small. In Menagesha awraja the number of farms between O.50 and 
1.00 gasha (20 and 40 hectares) is quite lar^e but there are only 
few farms which exceed 1*00 gasha (40 hectares) in area. In Tegulet 
awfasfa also, there are very few farms which are as big as 1*00 . 
gasha (40, hectares).
It is interesting to note that the percentage of 
small holdings in this region is- the-lowest in all the regions. ■ 
Only about 26$ of the farms ar less than 0.50 gasha (20 hectares). 
But* considering them by1 awraja the situation does not seem to be 
as good,in some,awrajas, particularly in Menagesha awraja where 
the percentage of small holdings rises to 31$ (Appendix 19 Table 
2). From the same figures.it also emerges that■Selale has the 
lowest percentage of as small holdings as 0.5P (20 hectares).
It has only 15$ of farms of this size. It is about 11$ lower than 
the average of such holdings in the region. Thus Selale has a ‘ 
greater number of farmers of larger holdings while4 Menagesha has 
the lowest*v . --v’ ’ ~ ‘ \ / . ■ , •
Large*holdings 'of more than 4 gushas (160 hectares)
are very few in the region (3*16$)(Appendix 16 Table 2). This is
the smallest percentage qf large holdings in all the regions. The
figures Of farm si2e: in'different awrajas show that Selale and 
Menagesha awrajas .have no holdings lafger than 160 hectares. Even 
holdings of between 90 andv:1*60;;heciareuare/ very, few*; - 
IO.4.3.4 Ownership/fenancy
Figures of. owner ship/tenancy in this region show 
. that it has the highest percentage oftenant; farmers in> all the / >
regions (40*09$)• This is nearly 11$ higher than the overall
average of 29.41$*' The rest of the farmers are land owners in
v.one/w^( oft4;fie/6thef.n'‘Aiiqng ^ sudh farmers 40^75$/are ‘gehhar1,
25.81$ l,fiste gUltl.and *23.'35 $/6thBrS-ri(Appendix 17 Table 22), All 
of, these farmers pay taxes directly-to the/government and are owners* 
,,of'their/land.--" ' f
/ /' '^' Te^let aWfa ja -has' the higheBt percentage of tenant .
farmers while Menagesha hasthe-lOvedt//'More' than'half of the •: /
farmers ;in :the .other-tVo' awrajasj Selale and Jibat &^MeCha, which 
fall' in this region/also havemore:thanHalfOf the: fariiiers as .. 
tenant‘; farmers. . Therefore, - a majority^ of farmers' in: all‘ the aTfrajas , 
of this region, except Menagesha, are tenant farmers. .In most of . v 
these awrajas they number mob© than 55$.\(Appendix 17- Table 22). ■ /
10.4*3*5 1,1 Land Utilisation 4 : ,
!; : ; More than 77$ , of the land; in this region is under •
cultivation (Appendix 11)• This' is the highest percentage^ of area, 
/under eultiyatlon-^n-'arll'--.the regions. ? 4 swould; be seen from Air 
. Phbtogfaph;^ 2 ibis/flat/plateau—land is cultivated intensively.'
Very little: band-;isVleft<; as gfaSBlands ...(abbut 12$) . . Feople live 
. all over the undulating plateau in groups 'Of families. There are * : * 
large, tracts Of land.which are cultivated; all around/ the dwellings. ■
; For thousands of square’ kilometres the; plateau; in/this region .is!
■v/' <-
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Grazing on the upland plateau near 
Chacha
Cattle on the Beef Cattle Experiment 
Farm near Adami Tulu 
Sheep grazing in Selale 
Overgrazing on the Beef Cattle 
Experiment Farm
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6 • 3 6-4
Plate 7»1 Deforestation on steep slope in the Abay
gorge
7.2 Deforestation in Galla Lakes region
7«3 Terracing by stones in the Abay gorge
7.4 Collection of cow dung near the stone
wall of houses near Debre Birhan
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7-3 7-4
; : .nearly■ f lat ybp slightly undulat Ing# The. "whole landscape., has ihte.n- 
: sively cultivated fields,;; scatterMf t^culd and sbmeitmes tinned- 
:; • roofed, houses..; belonging ‘ tov the more’.'affluent people, ;With .eucalyptus 
7 ■'stahds^ ;uearhy;: (Alr' ^ hdto:, 2)i ; "• --y : y.- y ■’J
; The land is‘generally left fallow after reach harvest.
The length^pf;fallowing- dependsioh thes pualit^'pf. .l^d.:; The gene- ' .
:. rally fertile Mand; is fallowed only for ‘a few jnohths • But those y %, 
fields , whipli-are wateflogged in the, rainy .season, such; as theyaisea ’ 
arquiid the TejiysWampV, the land is left fallow for. several yeats 
; hefore; another crop-'is planted. \ 7
■ f Very little land is7devoted to grasslands, the 
y huestionnaire '.survey ^ indicates ahoutv y Only such* area which f : y y 
*. isonpt -suitable' for cultivation is left;-as grasslands. The farmers*
' ■ find it unnecessary to leave the1 landj forVgrass only" as; their cattle ,
■. . mostly graze on the;;landywhich is under'fallow. Howeverjithere i .if
are. .some areas which; are ••npf*' cultivated and they are' under ’^ rass , ;
; throughout' the'year, such as the. large grasslands .before Chacha. ,,
on Addis Abeba-BebreBifhan road (plate ;6.1 on page r1^ 5)» large ' ,
... herds of cattle can be seen grazing on these grasslands. • r- y;;
> y f - T h e ^ a r e a  under wpo iestill smaller (6.63/0*
Ppople. grow a few eucalyptus trees hear their tulails y for wood'for . . . . ; 
construction; and f ire. \ The woodlands'are always larger ..near the,, 
towns#. Arouni Addis Abeba . large plantations; of eucalyptus are 
. . growh to, meet " the 'demand of the capital (Air Photo. 4') * This is 
- . the' largest areayunder eucalyptus in the whole of Shewa. Most of
■ :the hills surrounding Addis Abeba are covered-with eucalyptus 
plsnitatiOhs-i'^'.Th'e: Wood-.vis- -transported by mules from nearby planta­
tions while trucks are used to bring trees from long distances (Plate5*4.)
Very little area is under horticulture in the \ 
countryside. Vegetables and fruits which are grown oh commercial 
farms for Addis Abeba have been considered under Type 2; (See page 
97)« In the rural fareas. an Insignificant area of about 0.50$ is 
under vegetables and only 0.06$ under fruits (Appendix 1l). It 
should be noted that this ia.tho smallest percentage under horti­
culture in all the regions. y
The total area irrigated in this region is only 
2.23$ (Appendix 11). The rivers which flow over this flat plateau 
are small and for most off-thb,part of the year their 'volume is very 
small. The;percentage of farms which never use irrigation is.about 
92$. (Appendix 16 Table 8) . Qbyiouslyvfarming in.this region is 
dependent ,upoh the rains which are unreliable and uneven.. ,
Jibat ,& Mecha awraja has the highest percentage .
of farms'using irrigation (12.90$)., On the other hand, the percen-
" ' V ■ 1 1 ( ' -
tage of irrigated farms is smallest in Menagesha awraja (6.90$), 
while Tegulet and Selale awrajas have 11.11$ and 10.00$ of irrigated 
farms respectively. ■
10.4.3.6 Crops
Since the altitude of this region is generally over 
2,000.metres above sea level highland crops like barley, wheat, 
teff, beans etc. are grown over a larger.area. In places which 
are lower than 2,000 metres wheat,-fchick peas,, peas' etc. are grown. 
In still lower places maize and sorghum are grown but such places 
are very few in this region.;
, V: , The figures'of crops (Appendix 17 Tables 4-13)
srhOw that barley arid teff are grown in 65$ of fields in the higher 
parts of the plateau. But wheat is the most widely grown crop, of
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' this region. It is grown in the, lower, as• ,wel1 as' the' .higher-.-parts '•' VV
of the region, though on the farms'located on very high altitude 
only barley is grown. :,This is the most favoured region for the 
' production of wheat in, all the regions.. . Wheat is grown on about
81$> of the farms. , ’■ : •
.Beans are also widely grown (on 6l$',of farms) while, V 
• peas; are/^own on more than ajthird of the farms. In the poor soils • ;
, and on the leeward slopes "chick peas are grown. The percentage ‘ |
" •' , of farms growing chick;peas is highest in this region (47* 37$) • >
O ‘ *• ‘It; is also-.' grptMvo^ ;the";'hiaolc clays to the south ;of Addis Abeba. if \ . .
,. The reason for such a high .percentage !of5 chick pea^farms Is t&af" ‘ , : '
, . ; .it forms an important item of the, traditional Ethiopian diet. It : , 1
ifis usedjfor fwot* sauoie.'maiting"'bread • andV-ipoas-ting*•."\-Addis Aheha 
. i - has a large ‘demand for chicle peas and therefore so many farms in f ‘ ■ .:
- \ , .-. ijthis region grow chick peas.,; ' ■ . ’ a ‘
V * Sorghum' and; maize are the least grown crops. . Sorghum -
grown on only■ about .7$ of farms^while maise on about 13^ ;, It i; • ■ vf^ , . ;
should be noted that , about 3$ of thie farms in this region grow : v 
' ensete',: '.Such farms are. located hear;'the onsets producing,region. - i
;.■;* • But coffee is not grown at all.' 'iv ,  ^ . "...
- " ■' Tegulet and Selale awrajas are'the barley ■ producing
a parts ,of the region. ffWheat -is produced.;,in 'Menageshay'--Jfbat'' &"K[eoha
v and S.elale awrajas; Ih Menagesha it .is the most; widely groiai. crop 
. ;; where it is gro-im on .mofe than 93?^  6f tlie farms';.:v jibat '& Mecha, ;.
: ;. . ■';. anS,. Menagesha awrajas' haye the. highest percentage: of farms under' -
; "  ff , teff^ fAgere Hiywot' in diWt;.&-.Mecha, awrajas is; among'5 tHe; most, famous
. places, for teff. For.-chick peas-also, both of these awraja are the;
; prominent produicersBut peas rare, more; widely grown,:in ;Selale awraja -
(See Appendix .19 Tables/ 4—1:3) • 
v; ./'iSome ,of the'-farmers in Menagesha and Jibatv&.M e o h a •
awrajas .grbvrensete. iln both of these awrajas, the percentage of 
ensete; producing farms' isabout 10$. Except in Jibai\& Media- aiwaja' 
/coffee is hot'grown in this region at all.: Even-in'this awraja; .
there .are only pf . farms w^ich growtia little coffee. . ; : , :
10.4.3 .7 Crop - R o t a t i o n -/K* : '
.f: : The crop rotatioh systemryaries slightly from one ,
part of the region ’ to /another..1 But . basically it remains/the' same 
ever^iierej i.e. ,. the main food ' crops are /followed by leguminous, 
crops. Land,is left fallow for some-time between the harvest.of, 
one crop and planting of .the, next’. In Tegulet' awa ja, ' which is 
a barley producing area, barley is rotated with beans. In Selale- 
awraja 'also' similar rotation is practised. But in Jibat & -Media : 
arid Menagesha awrajas teff or wheat is; rotated /with chick peas;
The rotation continues almost the"smae^ear after year. But fields 
with poor' soils are. left fallow for considerably long time before 
the; second crop is.planted in them. ;
10.4.3.8 Soil Conservation and Enrichment Practices
- ; . Though Region 2 is not . as severely eroded as Region
T soil^ f erosion is very active over1 most of the plateau.' There ;V ’ 
are rarely any .areas which, are:‘absolutely flat. ! Gullies are;, formed 
over the whole landscape’in the rainy season.. Air Photo 2.shows'; 
that even in this apparently flat region small streams and gullies ’ 
have eroded a considerable part of the area.- .Farmers seem to be 
.unaware of the dangers of soil erosion as most of them do not -use , 
aify, soil ‘conservation measures." 'This contrasts'with an awareness ;; - 
ofsuch dangers evident in Region:4.; , - .  '•‘'"/■"'-'’I'.- .
'•/''f1;, : v.V' I--1-. .144,
’ -The figures of noil-conservation practices show . .
vthai - mere’ than hr ee fourths of the farmers do not use even contour 
’ ;ploughing which, is, essential in an undulating region like this:; 1; ' 
"Tery . few’farmers practise htinding. and,-terracing to' protect the; \ '
: ; soil from, erosiony and in some awrajas such as Tegul.et and Jibat : ;
& Mecha there are as many'as 33$ of the, farmers who ;»do not .know 
, / ‘ the advantages of contour ploughing;, 1 (Appendix ;17 Tables 14—18
. / . and AppeMix 19 Tables. 14-18). Menagesha and Selale awrajas, however,/- 
have. around 30$r of'/farmsoh'whiOh''contour ploughing ds.’ done.
Fearly half of/ the farmers, use manures to maintain 
. the fertility of the soils. Other than'this- about 30$. of the 
farmers use grass burning as a means of soil enrichment. This
practice is more common among the farmers.in Tegulet awraja. Chemical
.i t fertilisers are not used’ at all,. ■ ' ■ ■ - vv //:/'<
■ ; :10.4.3,. 9 Livestock z. v
;; 1;,, — : i : iAnimal^ 'husbandly plays, an,, Important phrt. in the// \ ;
.economy, pf rural SHewa. ; There; are; nmerotis Useful domestic animals, 
auch as cattle, sheep, goats, horses,: rmles, cjiickenl etc. which 
are kept for ipilk, meat and money 1 Their fimportance to the farmers 
t I Can.be seen:from the fact that sometimes taxes .wefe ,,levied according ..
. to the number of ;6xen',and: heads; of cattle hold by the farmer, : It ..
vis fof this reasonvthat some; of the farfers may not; have given the .
--:v'.correct'number oftheir^ cattle, during, the; dnterlriews, ; ' ;
v . a/v v : ;' • The Jfiguresfof: thecattle show ihatvfhere are 0.97 ’ •
‘ : sheep, 0.41 goats,' 0.61.cows, 0.68 chicken-and 0.40 ox per resident
; in, the region (Appendix- 15)*. ; It m s .1 found that 20$ -of the farmers
'had no "bowsldf oxenvat ./all j a. lower proportion than in' other regions/ 
f (A£pendir-v;f£ -Tables 11 and 13),> Modt of the farmers'’ in this region
have less than '10 oxen. -There are no farmers who have large .herds 
of 'cattle as is deaf from Appendix 16 Tables 11 and 13. The per­
centage of farmers who have 10 to 20 oxen is as low as 1$. If can, 
therefore, he concluded from these figures that there are;no farmers 
with;large- herds of; cattle, and that about one fifth • of f he farmers, 
have no cattle at ally ’ ' : ,
. .The tables showing the Sufficiency, of water and' ; 
grass (Appendix 17 Tables 25 and 26) show that there is a shortage • - 
of both of these necessary items for the cattle. The percentage ", 
of farms where the supply of water for the cattle is insufficient 
is more than 28$, and of grass 39$*
* , Jibat & Mecha and Tegulet awrajas have, an acute
shortage of .water/forcattlei On the'other hand, in Selale awraja 
the availability of water is generally satisfactory.and. only 10$ 
of the farms' there face.water shortages.
. But the. problem of the availability of grass in 
some aifrajas ,is;very ,acute. For instance, in Tegulet awraja more 
than 55$ of the farmers do. hot have sufficient grass for their 
cattle. (Appendix 18 Table 26). In Selale and Jibat & Mecha axmajas 
this percentage is 45*00$ and 32.26$ respectively,' The reason for 
the shortage of grass is that most of the area is high plateau-land 
.with a montane savanna type,of vegetation. Tiny grass of 30-80 cm. 
height grows all over the region. ‘ The/grass dries up sooh after 
the rains and no fodder crops are grown to meet this shortage of 
grass. . " /
, v ; ... The quality of the-cattle is very poor and several 
diseases are prevalent among them. The most common cattle diseases 
in this region are:/ anthrax, rinderpest, Tiverfluke -and blacklag etc
Though cattle of about 84$ of farmers'were innoculated at least 
once it., is insufficient. , They need regular checks and, veterinary 
care. ' ' ■ ■ / • ' . /  / / / ' ■ ■ ■ - ■ . ,/; ' . /;.
10.4.3»10 Food Consumption Pattern 
;. 1 . This is predominantly region of the Amhara-Oalla : ;
peoples, who are grain cultivators. But there is also.a very small 
Vgroupcpf people who Cultivate ensete. . The figures shox'T that nearly 
97$ of the ‘people,/eat/-'pefjeals'---;likeJ teff,: barley,/wheat,• chick;; peas 
'etc, /Ensete' is. always/eaten along with/cereals in this region and /•- 
even the. 3$ of erisete eating people do not .eat ensete alone. It 
is mostly eaten/in J ibat <^ //Mecha awraj.a. (Appendix/19 Table 34) > 
which'is next to the main : enSete growing ?egiop.;/:-;Resst -:o'f/the' awrajas 
of this region have cereal eating.people. /.
./ ; / \ .•. / / Meat is eaten only once/. in': a while by- the ma jority
/of people.:However> ‘there/are about 24$ bf the people who eat neeat . 
either daily or Once or tx-rice a xfeek/(Appendix 17 Table 29). On 
.the other hand, ‘there is a small percentage of people-- (1.05$) xfho 
do not: eat meat; at all. Figures of meat /consumption in each awraja 
show-that a. large majority of people in Selale and .Tegulet awrajas/ 
get meat rarely. At the same time, more than a: third of the people 
•in Tegulet axb?aja eat/meat at least once or twice a week. But .in . 
/Selale ax^aja there are only/1C^ of, the people who eat meat only 
about ohce, a month; /This' is tileonly .awraja of this region where; - 
some people (5$) do not get/meat to eat. On the whole, meat is. 
eaten1’only once or- twice a. month/by a large 'ma jority/ of people in 
thii region. ’ •;■/ ■ ■- •/ //■--
/./, Therefore most of the people either eat vegetables
or lentils. The questionnaire survey/showed that about two thirds .
of the people in the region eat vegetables; others dp not eat them 
at all, or in other words, vegetables are not, available to about 
one third/of the people of this region. The highest percentage 
of vegetable eating people live in the jibat & Mecha awraja, while .-
In-Selale awraja, where the peopleget the least meat to eat, 55$
 ^of the /people do not get vegetables. .;But in Menagesha ,the percentage 
pf people who hever eat vegetables is only 17$» The percentage / 
of .people 'who eatvegetables. daily" in tfthis'% awraja is .also the ., 
same*- The rest of the people eat vegetables on seyeral occasions. v' ' 
The -reason for the better supply of vegetables is that Addis Abeba /. 
is located in this aTOaja. and Vegetables are/grown in the countryside5, 
to be sold in the capital. . - - ' . /•-
: , More than.half of the people do not eat fruits at
all. . There/ are' only about. 8$ of the people who eat fruits daily . : 
or once or twice a - xreek, and. they mostly belong to- Menagesha. and 
Jibat &; Mecha ’ axfra jas.' It is in these awrajas that some of the 
fruit.gardens are located which send most of their products to 
Addis Abeba. /
/;./. ' Milk .and milk products are available’to nearly 97$ •
of the people, though only-39$ drink milk every day. A great majority
of people drink milk at least once or twice a week.’ In most of
the awrajas milk is: available to drink ever day or/once or tx-rice :
a week. But inilk products are not so frequently avai^ tibie . . It 
is only about.55$ °f fbe people who/ eat.milk products/daily or once . 
or twice a week (Appendix 17 Table 33) •- In Menagesha and Selale 
ax-irajas, however, nearly 80$ .of the people eat milk products daily, 
oxv once or twice a week. But the percentage of people eating milk 
products so frequently drops-to; 44$ in Tegulet,; awraja./
" ■ '  - 148 - ’■ V . ' . : !
• '/ Eggs are eaten only - once or twice, a. week., by most. ■ ’
of the people.' The percentage of people who never eat eggs 'is. 7 • 4735 
while those who:eat eggs every .day are. about 12$. In Tegulet awraja 
none of the/farmers/interviewed eats eggs. r;
. / In most of the awrajas of this region fish is not
”- eaten by’more^  than;. 55,$^"'-oif•; the people/(Appendix 19: Table 35), • In: .
Selale this percentage/rises/to 1 C)0.00$. ' In hone of the awrajas5 
of-this, region f ish is eaten daily./; -It is :because//the rivers are /, / / /
small, and many of them are nearly dry/for a greater/part of the \ >f:-
' year. • • '* .-/*/ y :“•'-/ ■ '•/ .  ^ ' v-. V;/f
Except Jibat & Mecha and Menagesha awrajas, ensete 
: / \ . is not eatbh at all.:: ; In these awrajas also the percentage of, / '
ensete eatihg people, is very small.
IO.4.4 Region 3 - 4a~6a (3o) ■ Crop Rotation and Ensete
. '/,/-./ /a ; : Plantations: With Rsed iJnimproved Grazing . /
V  • 10.4*4* 1 ’ Introduction ;./■ • ",
; /, . The distihguishing feature of Region, 3 is the dependence
,of its. people on ensete/ plant;, fort their foodv4hd oh -the hoe for ciiiti-y 
yationA Ensete.is their,- staple/food crop and dominates-other agri- - 
cultural activities pedpleV-// The. Gurage, Hadya; and/Kembata’/; /- .
people; of this' region depend heayily. upon ehsete for. food.,.: Cultivation / 
of grain-crops, is-of secondary importance. /Digging ih the ensete /; , 
plantations- as well as in the/fields under grain crops" is done by , ,/ /
/; the hoe. -j:'-;-/./:•/ ;•/ ' ''"//.t -/' '■ t '-:-/'/ ’■//■/
■ -,/ ’ ■- , The region lies between tlie,0m.o/ and Bilate rivers ■ /
in SQuth^westerh Sheifl’a, covering nearly all' of the GuragerKembata /
• plateau (Figure 7)-./;^ /Ensete is also grown by a few Gallas in western/ /;/
. '■ Shewa /who adopted : tho;/Sys tern/of ensete/growing from their southerly: . ///t
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: “ neighbours'. ■•'■ Therefore, the; whole of the , area which grows ensete ;
, has been included within the land utilisation classification 4a- 
6a (3c). /" ■- ’ - / '/r,
 ^' In altitude and topography the region is similar . ft
; ; to Region 2. .The general elevationtie; between :1,800; and 3,000. •/' ' . f:
.metreb above'sea level. -Mi, /Gupage; (3,719 m*) f the highest point 
: in southern Shewa, lies on the eastern boundary of the region., , / , f 
• As in Region 2j the topography takes the form, of;a gently undulating /
plateau. Due to the-tilt; of the plateau to the west' most of the 
rivers flox^  into the Omo. It is a large river' and makes a deep 
gorge which marks thefwestern boundary of the region. Its tributaries 
.are short, but numerous. Most of ./them, are dry for; most of the year; 
while in the rainy season they are/flooded. Because the river flow ; i > 
is not controlled the cultivated land :is hundreds of metres higher -/ 
than the bed of the Omov Consequently-neither the Omb nor, in/ most 
' of the -cases, its tributaries are .used; for irrigation. ■: ... : --
; Temperature records for the region show that the 
mean maximum temperature varies from 21° to 27°C and the mean 
maximum temperature from 6° to 12°C (Appendices 4/and*5)* The,1 ; 
diurnal range of'temperature in the dry months is about 20° C and / - /
in the rainy season it -is about 11°C (Appendix 6);. " The rainfall / f : / 
here is generally higher than 1,100 mm.- annually, and decreased V 
from north- to south. Baco which/.is the .most, northerly climatic 
1 station/in ;the: region for-which reasonable records (10, years) are.
- available has, 1 248 * 5 mm. of rain while/Silti (,16/-years) which /; 
is located in. the south-east of Gurage Mts./has - only 1,043*3 mm.
. - (Appendix 7). The rainfall- also, decreases from west to east. For., 
instance, Hosaina located on 37°33*E has’ an annual rainfall of .
/v/.i'>i$§j» Sf'/mm.-i’ /yWhiqti is about 125 mm., higher .than Silti;o(38°241E)y - 
vvThe /-entire\/re^ iq^ f has two distinct. Reasons; in: a year: * the wetl 
-/.rainy/. season /frOm' Harch/to ' September^ | ,arid; the dry season from/. ' .
4- October to February* Iwithin. the, rainy, season the amount and intensity 
: of; rainfallyyaries./and ’accordingly people call the period., of - high 
i, rainfall 'the,/ ’ big xaihs^ . ,/7/atid';’ tjiat’' -plf, lp'weriraihfall' - ■the-'.’ * little • ;/"
.. , rains1. The 1 bigbpai’nsj / last' from June to September/.and the * little 
. rainst: from March ,to.^ May./ Duringthe rainy season, internal travel ; 7 i 
/ ./ig virtually suspended1 exoeptk/;on.theinewiy/:bu±tI indibir-Welkite 1 
: •'Iro'ad'- and the Addis Abeba—Jima highway* . On the/ whole, this region
’.is the wettest part of Shewa. '-,, . ■. ". ' y J;/
The Addis; Abeba-jima highway is the most important /
road through.the region. Other all-weather roads are the Welkite- 
Indibir/ road in ’theiGurage area,- a small section;of ;the Shashemene- •> ./y 
Sodu,;roa'd in ICerabata area, and another small section of the Agere 
■ Hiywot-Lekemt road in the, north-west. The highest number of farmers 
interviewed, therefore,' were ‘along the Addis Abeba-Jiraa highway !
.and the Felkite-Indibir,road .(Figure 7)- Since samples were/taken, 
along/the roads some-areas h^ ere covered more' thoroughly than others. . 
The Gurage apea /was, covered more than the ICembata and .Jibat & Mecha/
awrajas,In all/'7.81 farmer St/were interviewed in the region; 51 / ..
" from Chebo ■&,Gurageawrajaj -15 from Jibat & Mecha awraja and/12/,./ - ..,,;7 
from Kembata.awraja. ' /^/ . J' ’’ / //■■••• ’ ■ "
10.4*4*2 Ensete and Its: Importance In Region 3
/ .•-/• .--///Ensete'..’is ■/■jjb© staple food1 crop in about one fourth
- of the Shewan Plateau, 'which covers: 16,900 square kilometres appfox- . / 
imately (Appendix 10 Table 2). As this crop is not/known much outside 
/ Ethiopia arid since it-has a special significance and importance in
153 -
the life of the people of a large part of Shewa it requires further 
explanation.. Althoughno accurate population figures for the ensete 
■' eating people; in Shex^ a; are' available, "it'-was clear from field-work 
. that Kembata and Gurage awrajas'are among the most densely populated 
: partsoof Shexm. A- large numberfof people/,, therefore, are dependent 
upon ensete for their food. \ / : ■ .
, / ' ,r / Ensete, of Ensete edulis, looks very much like the / .
• ;7banam^plahti}.(Plate;;8. l) and soi/some call it false banana. , It ; ■-/
. groxai on'the: plateau at* heights between 2,000/and 3,000 metres. - .
The. piant^pan; withstand 4rou^t/ fpr spmerfirae7fv/The-, failure of rain 
, Only: stops- the ygrbwth:7b'u^ ys49B®*l?°^ : the plant. vThus the plant. *
/secures0t h e ^ f p o ^ , :eyen/,invyeam^ rainfall..■ Higher •“
altitudes : are more /faypurable; fpr//lt-aslow;temperatures prevents,
:/ $7/' 13 - ' '• : . .
the plant ;b®ing;- diseased.: - J3uf/it- . dqeav;netogrow well ‘-on very high •
altitudes above,, 3*000- metres;;/npf3d^ ddt /grow w® 11///ony the. .lowlandst ■'.•-;//
' '• heipw^ 2,pop''''metv^ 9tfr; - ' ■* *v /;'
/;/;// • ;o;/^ //iirEnseteyipyplanted .apq/UndTtke^ tidouls. The,entire' \
stem/of ensete: is cut into s tr ips: and craped with /a bamboo scraper
tb make the'ifluffy eubstahce^/caiied’’lkOcho, (Plate^  8.3). • The" Tkoohb* .7
: is buried in--large5 holes in. the, groudn xfhere it undergoes a process '
. of ^ efmenfation/for/about 5 5//y^ ars^ ; The farmers explained; that if : ;7 /
is sometimes kept/for fermentation for as.long as 15 to; 20 years.
,• .'Eocho1 which has feremnted for: so Ibhg-is- most desirable. . Ohce
fermented/the: ^ kocho1 from/ the.holes' in the ground provides a constant
supply of food/and it;thus proyides security against drought and
' .also; against an .en'efliy who does not like. to. eat en/sete'.
./y. 7/' ’7 : The plant; needs care, in the early stages/. Once
if passds the tedder age it can be left much/,,to1 itself. Later the
>: • i .
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" only, labout involved is connected, with infrequent Ue#ding and manuring./. 
The relaxed attitude of the Murages, and the Kemb&tasffo^ \ ,
, ./ r.esul'^  from the small amount of ' labour ihvilyed . in . raising ‘ ensete , : ; ;
: y' which nevertheless yields/a constant-Supply of "food. / ■ / . '
. / ■ 7 7 There are many other uses of' ensete./other than
/.;// • / for eating, , ltd is/Usedfor making, ropes /from'/ its dried fibre; /./.
: : Such ropes ar.edused/for the constructiori of. tukuls and to tie . ./
:-;‘1/;grhzihg' animals The, green leaves /of,ensete are used as wrapping /'. : .
: . Materials, .and. naturals/dried-/ leaves - 'are; used to wrap>butter and .7 
■;7/,..// cheese* "/by.,-- - : 7 ;y/'-i" / /. ,x :V7 '■  ^■ . ' , ■
,-v , The settlement pattern also is closelyyrelated
to the cultivation;of ensete. The tukuls of each family are surroun- ■ 
de.d by ensete plantations all along both the sides of the path Uhich 
passes’ through the village (Air Photo 5)* . This: path is generally. ^
30. to 50 feet iniwidth. The distance between the tukuls depends 
upon. the ensete ,grown, between them. Passing along the path one 
finds an alternation of tukuls and clusters of towering;ensete.
Such a pattern sometimes 'continues.for long.distances along the" ■
path and it is sometimes difficult to; make Out where, one. village / ,
/'"/ ends and the new one. begins. The-path generally take's a line along 
7. 7 : the higher parts of the plateau. v Land for cultivation Of grain : ,/
/an<l'other:/ orops; iies--:*.&ia the /slopes behind the eiisete plantations. ■ 7 , 7, 
.This symmetrical pattern of tulculs. ahd/ensete With cultivated fields 
, behind7phV:the slopes is continuous along the path on both''Sides': "/ 7/7/ 
;’/.- /.(See Air Photo/!$);. 7 /, x , / ^ ; / / ' 7 ' , , ' . 7-: .
/ :■ , 7 - This pattern is -typical of Chebo & Gurage" awraja.
In Eembata awraja this symmetry is broken and people live/haphaaardly* 
Here' the/'path,‘ which/ is not as: Wide: as/in-Gurage area, is hot the /
primary considera'fcion ‘ in selecting the1 site of tukui. (Air Photo 6).  ^ :'v- 
•/;_ However, ensOte cultivation near or around the tukuls is of equal :—/'■/
importance. The ensete patch is generally surrounded by cultivated 
'r': land, as far as the farm boundary marked, either by neighbouring families,
> i . v : -. : ; or by grazings^ .land :,or barren land. The importance :of the ensete in ' : : i.:
"  ' this region , is that^it '.is a;lways"lqlpseiy associated, with' settlement.
'‘/•It* is/not/gromi far'^om;dwellinge(as it: is a^lso^ in-GfurageL area) * . , i i 
,/:... ' i' \ : 51 ‘ , rThhs, ehfeOfe> playb,ia;; Vital,,rble'in the"ecqhomib; and
ji v . ■ ’ . - sooial life of'the people of this' region, and;; it has./been termed
v.,\ as f ^ ensete;culture* region by some authors. - • Htue to. the const,gnj ' . v
supply of: food/from ehsete people in, tliefregion have never experienced,/.. ■ : 
the shortage of food, and as a result no other emergency crops are -; ;
\ / •//. grOim:.'. - 7/i/ : A  / = ' V. ' A  - . ' " 1 ' ' /.. -V •'A  A
' v. 10.4.4.3 Farm Type ' //a  '7 '• ,
‘ ; :  ^ -A ;Ensete does notigcow-.well, in the lowlands as it .AA'A7 ';77
; becomes diseased quickly there. Secondly, it is grbim, around the a !
ti^uls which'are-mostly established on the higher land for fear / . //A
■ Of malaria; in • the lowlands. ‘Therefore,v near. 1^ all the ensete growing
; ; /,-fields. .are found on ;the plateau. ; / Ai
.“A v 1 , . / / : / ,■ .aThe figures;of farm type show that nearly 86$ of
-1 the'fhrms; iii this region/are upland .farms,;(Appendix 17 Table l). : / ■ /'
: . The. rest of the farms do not grow ehsefb. / The/,percentage, Ofthe. '/A^a A' :
v / ' .  upland farms drops to 75$ ih/Kembata awraja,- but this is still a!:.
.A 1/ • * high proportion of such faims A • . \ 7 >
A\" V v  * 10.4*4*4 Farm Size / '-./ ■' ...,//
A-\ A. ’"■A Farm siae varies' from .small farms in : the Guragb . ;A
A  a  ,.a area to ' comparatively larger holdings in the Kembata area, . Appendix
;/ • V .. ,,18 Table 2 shows, that hearljjr 5 /of the farmis; in .Chebo & Gurage , •, /
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awraja are less than 0.50 gasha (20;heetafes) in size. ; But in 
Kembata awrdga there 'is•-•no farm 'which is as small as 0*50 gasha . ‘ ■
(20 hectares). . It should, he pointed out that the figures for ICemhata "
awfaia belong. to the small number,,of farms visited for'interview ' 
along, the '20 kilometres ,of' all-weathpr -road in thle .atfraja (Figure , ,■ 
7); and they may not be. representafiye ;of the w'hole of Kembata.' /A."
’/■■»./ Since kembata is the most densely populated awraja.
of Shewa if; can be, expected that there are always a considerable •
number of persons to inherit the land in every generation. It is 
very likely that the. holdings in Kembata may not be as big as my 
figures show.
In Gurage area, oh the other hand, the pressure
.of population on-the ■••land*! is- not las' great^as in; Kembata and people 7 7
may have larger holaihgsithan/the figures indicate. ; The reason > ’ 
for small/holdings > in'/this awraja is7th%-beiief Of /the Gurage 
people, that; the so i Infertility abruptly .ends where the legal limits, , 
of the homestead's fields end.Oultivation does not go beyond 
these: socio-economic boundaries.7 All land outside, the boundary 
of/a '• Homestead is held:, to ..be'-unusabie for cultivation. Thus eadh > .
family has its small plot of land.allocated around its tukuls.
.The; resf of.the lahd is.corporately,owned/ by;the village and/is 
used for grazing, which is one of the reasons why nearly 58$ of 
the farms in this awraja are recorded as loss; than 0.5P-gasha ■
(20 hectares) in ,area./ Of the rest, about 39$ are between 0.50 
and 2.5O gashas (20 and; 100 hectares) .in size./ There are very 
few farmers with holdings of more than 100 hectares. 7
On the whole, .the proportion of farmers with small 
.‘holdings is largest/in this' region. .81 *55$ °f farmers have less7
than 100.hectares;of land* (Appendix 16 Table 2) .which in Shewa is 
too:sraail- to provide more than mere subsistence to the owners.
10.4*4*5 Ownership/Tenancy r
;/ • ■ Region’3 has. the lowest percentage of tenant farmers,
of all the regions, with only711.54$ of such/farmers. . The rest .
of the farmers are land owners who were’previously either 'gebbar' 
or,'riste gult* or owned land on other systems. A large majority // 
of people,' therefore, pay taxes directly to the government since 
tenants-are not liable to send a tax. This, has always presented 
a problem to the people, particularly to the Gurage, who cultivate 
ensete and lack a cash crop. Most of the earnings from their small 
farms goes in taxes which.are relatively very high for these people.
. The tenant farmers live on the land belonging to 
,the! local phiefs and nobility, many of <whom live in Addis Abeba 
and other major towns nf Shewa,-' Figures given by the Department 
of land Tenure of..the.;Ethiopian Government show thatfthere are 27.2$ 
of. absentee owners in Chebo & Gurage awraja and 13*9$ in Kembata
. V 16 "■ -awraja.
IO.4.4.6 Land Utilisation
; Land; utilisation figures for Region 3 indicate that 
nearly 61$ of theytotal farm area, is cultivated (Appendix .1,1)/ It 
.includes the area under ensete cultivation which depends upon tire 
amount- of food needed for the family'for several years. The size 
of the family determines the area and spacing of the ensete plantation. 
The rest of the. area is cultivated for coffee, chat, and1grain crops.
A few secondary crops are also grown between the ensete plants which 
are generally planted about 3 to 4 metres apart. These subsidiary 
crops are generally root crops.
: ' , .A/-: ; 7 . ‘ ,.7 -.The; figures also show that a large part of the land
: . is ;left uncuitivated because most. Of-the food requirements of each
family are met from/the small plots surrounding the tukuls. Ensete, ’
. coffee and a few grain crops are . cyiltivated'on these, plots fop. sub- , ■ 
./ sistence. Ho effort is, made to: bring, further -areas under cultivation 
for cash crop,' such.as coffee for which this7area. .is most suitable. :
,. : • , . , Vegetables form ah important, part of the diet of ;•
■ the people in this region. Therefore, it. has the highest percentage;/
of;land under vegetables (about 7$)* .F^ch family has its own/plot-' 
of vegetables like potatoes, tomatoes, Sweet potatoes, pepper etc.
. Vegetables are grown'more in Kembata area and are brotight to weekly 
markets to be sold for- cash. But fruithis not grown by most of
V: // the'people as in other regions. , 'On average only 2.21$ of the total;
farm area' is devoted to fruit in this region which include bananas 
and■a few; wild berries.
•Large grazing lands belonging to the whole village 
; are’ found- beyond the limits of the cuitiyated area (See Plate 8.1),
// ,// . ' But. many farmershave: a little/land within the limits of their farms
- ■ /,., . which:.is not cultivated: and it .is used for grazing the cattle of
. the family only. / Such grasslands constitute ah average;17*07$ of 1 ;
/ .. - -7 the total/farm area (Appendix 11). /This figure/is only/ slightly A/
//. /v v higher, than /in Region 2/and nearly 18$ -lower-than■ ihe/overall///7;?///:A 
■'■•v/ ,/■ ■ average-.mfor Shewa, .../Such.'grazing is, however, additional to-the .
, corrnnuhalgrazing land and :’so the/regi.oh does not have a shortage 
/ ■ of grazing-land/// / /:■ ;//• ;, a ’:: . . . • ' A . / : : //’ ." •;
■'/. /.■/,// ' / Oh/they higher ground (above 3,000 metres) the . '-/
: ;7 . grasslands are more extensive as thevcold climate is not: suita.bl,e
' / ' for many crops/arid the' cultivated .area is smaller. But/the grass y V .
is tiny in such'areas ahd. is generally insufficient for the cattle,,:A:
' On. the- qthep handy in the -lower., level savanna grasslands below12,000 /
• metres provide, tall grass for the cattle. This grass,/however,1 / : 
withers - in ,the dry'.seasons, ' . , ; : ’ ■/-.
. - ' ^Beyond.the cultivated area, near the rivers, eucalyptus
treed are grown, (Plate 8, l ),/ The. woodlands are small arid belong 7 ,,v.y 
mostly to wealthier people. The total area under ;woodlands, in, this . 
region is,, 7*78$- which/is- the second highest: proportion of .land under .
: woodlands after Region 1. It is also about 2$ higher thari the over- • 
all average for Shewai ’y • . ' A,
Irrigation is/not carried out on most of;,the farms* . 
Only i.30$ of:farms irrigater' their land,' in fields near the rivers.
The reason for such a small, percentage of land irrigated is firstly 
bebauseythe topography of theAegdon makes it difficult /to construct,
. ditches and drains -to carry the watervto the fields./ APheycultivated :
. land is too'high on\ the .slopes to/lift; mter-to-theheight Of thee 
fields with; present techniques. • Secondly,. crops like - enbete are ’ yA 
not irrigated .and depend *'• entirely.- oiiv£ains• ■ Also the Gurage and , 
Kembata peoples fear, malaria, common atythe lower altitudes>,closevy/' A 
to ,the!; rivers, and tli^ br 1 easy-going', attitude, mentioned' above,; 
is' not consistentTwith the iabbrcus process ^ of irrigation.
IO.4.4.7», : Crops: 'A-A/A ; ./ .'y/ '■ '/ Aa/Aa
■ A- A  Ensete is the most important crop of Region 3*
Its>importance, to the people has ylaready been discussed; It is 
grown on about 65$ of the farms. In;Gurage and Kembata areas nearly 
all the families grow :ensete for .their food. But the number of 
farms with ensete reduces at the margins of the region and very 
■yfew-farmers grow, ensete in Jibat & Mecha and Menagesha awPajae.
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The 35$ of farms which do not. grow ensete in the region are found 
in theseawrajas. \ . £ ' . •’ '
‘ ■ The grain props, in the region are of secondary impor­
tance and there are many, farms which do; not grow. them. ;¥heat, ywhioli 
is the most widely :grbwn crop in the’neighbouring. Menagesha, is QWiffA 
only 42f>Vof farms;: - Similarly, barleythe most important crop of , 
Selale and .Tegulet awrajas is gown on about a third of the farms 
of fbe region. It is mostly grown at'higher altitudes along with 
beans. • ■ "
Teff' and maize are the more widely grown crops 
which are grown on about 66$ and 59$ of farms respectively (Appendix 
17 Tables 6 and 7)- Teff is grown on a few upland farms of Gurage 
and Kembata areas and on several farms in the Jibat <■ &c- Mecha a.waja#» 
It is grown-for making * injera* bread which is eaten .occasionally- 
in several parts of this region. Maize is grown on comparatively . 
..lower farms*, quite, often just next to the ensete farms on the slopes., 
In the lowlands sorghum is also grown,. but it is grown only on 21$ 
of farms. - •/
Other than ensete and.- grain grops there are a few; 
crops which are grown to serve as stimulants and drinks., Among 
s\ich crops are .chat. 1 dagusa1 (Eleusine coracanai, 1 geso* (Rhamnus 
prinoides) and coffee. Ghat (Catha edulis) is chewed by a great 
majority of people and it. is also sent to Addis Abeba from here, 
’Dagusa1 (Eleusine coracana): is grovm primarily for beer making, 
mostly in those parts where barley is not grown.’ 1Gesb1 (Rhamnus 
■ prinoides) is grown to add flavour, to. the local beer. The area 
under these crops is very small indeed as they are grown on plots 
of 3 to 4 square metres.
V. But.coffee is grown on larger area of each farm,
Xd&e ensete it is also not-grown extensively in.Jibat & Mecha awraja
> .  V. ■ * * T  V '' '■ - ' " ■ ' . ■ '■ -  *i
and on the western .margins of this. region.It is predominantlyg •*. /
grown on the upland farms of Gurage-Kembata region* The figures
show that coffee is .grown, on 42$ of farms in the region. In Kembata ;
it is grown on more farms than Chebo-&, Gurage awraja. This is the >
only region where coffee is,..grown on mpst of the farms. The altitude, V
soils, and climate are favourable over a greater part of Gurage-
Kembata plateau. Eastwards the rainfall decreases and the Gurage ,
Mts.r-Bilate;river.rough alignment marks the termination of coffee
growing farms. Beyond this the altitude decreases, temperatures
are higher and rainfall comparatively lower and therefore unsuitable
for coffee.
,10.4*4*8 Crop Rotation
• '/■ On'those farms where grain crops are cultivated : -
crop rotation is practised, particularly'in Chebo & Gurage awr'a'ja.
In Kembata awraja, hp^ever, almost all the. farmers who were interviewed. •
"reported that they dofnot particularly follow any crop rotation : V"
system. While planting the next crop they do not have/any particular , 
rotation in mind, except the, needs of. the family. The' same .crop /may' r-.,. J}t . 
be planted again and again in the same.field. The.reason for not 
following .any rotation.;is’ the belief that the soils-are fertile . ' ; ;
and do not need ..much care. But manure is occasionally’scattered ' f /"
in the fields. , : , ■ . ? ,
In Chebo & Gurage and/Jibat & Mecha awrajas the 
food crops are generally followed by leguminous cro£s, mainly to 
maintain fertility of the soils. . Teff and wheat may be followed 
by chick peas, peas and lentils. In a barley field peas may be 
planted, while,in wheat or teff fields beans' or lentils may be . 
grown. It/ is in these awrajas that along the needs of the family ■
A
the/fertility of sbil is also kept in mind while "deciding the next 
crop to he planted in a field. ' '■ 1 • :;
10.4.4*9 Soil Enrichment and Conservation Practices
.Adding manures to the.soils and grass burning are 
the ■ prominent means of soil enrichment known ’/to" people in this region 
CheMiOai.-'fertilisers- are/unknown. ^  ' . .
. ^ ! . /-''Mafturb's are most widely used in all the atrrajas
of the/region. It, is’primarily . used; in the ensete plantations- 
Almbst all the ensete growing families, have their own/ manhre pits 
which maintain the supply,'of manure for ensete. Scattering;,manure 
in fields under grain crops is of secondary importance and it is / 
done Only, when some manure is left over from the ensete. Appendix 
17 Table 20 and Appendix 19 Table 20 give the percentage of farms 
on which manures are used. They show-that nearly 50$ of the farms 
use manures.in’this, region. In Kembata awraja almost all the farmers 
use: manures while, in Chebo & Gurage the, percentage of such farmers 
is considerably lower. " ‘' vy  %
/->. /' i//-Aii^pugh .'grass.‘burning, for adding fertility to the /
soils is. not as popular as the use of manures it should be noted 
that it is used by asmail„ population of/people (6,;58$);.’ / The signi­
ficance of this proportion is not, in the degree ±0 which- soils ar© / : 
beihgahf iched as in’indicating that,the farmers are .contributing • 
to the gradual deterioration of the soils in Region 3. ’ . •
- ' The high amount of rainfall and.gentle dlopes of 
undulating plateau- have given rise to numerous,streams. Erosion 
is a serious problem and in several parts large areas of land have 
become barren land; (Plate 3)* Gully as well as- sheet erosion have'
. removed the top soils-and-they1 are not suitable even for; grasslands.,
1 The inhabitants-of this, region;,arb dping almost 
nothing to check, this 'serious /threat to the land,-. There are very ' .
few: who practise^ contour ploughing which is necessary On this gentiy 
: undulating., plateau. ■ Similarly, on' comparatively steeper slopes , 
very few .people- use terracing. . Afforestation, bunding and grassing 
. are not practised. Appendix 17 Tables 14-18 show that only about 
. 21$-of the farmers practise contour: ploughing while about 19$ use 
terraced cultiyation. . Afforestation specifically for preventing 
erosion is done by. a mere 1 *32?^  Of the farmers/ As a matter of 
fact, afforestation for checking the soil erosion is not done at 
all in the Kembata and Chebb & Gurage awrajas (Appendix .19 Table 1,7). 
10.4*4*10 Livestock ..
' Sine© Cultivation is carried out by hoe in Region '
;3. .most of the cattle;and other animals/reared -on" the farms are for - 
milk, meat, ..wool, sking eto. The oxen are mainly reared for their ': , 
meat on feasts as well as for procreation. Cattle;are also kepi / 
:"fpry|tfoyidih^manure for ensete. ,The size of the■herd depends mostly 
on the .demand for manui% for :the-ensete crop, and also On the avail-! 
ability of grass. If th©\herd is small it will’ not meet .the demand; / 
fpr ,manure1 nee'ded for ensetefi.ahd; if ;it is; large if will overgraze / 
the communal grasslands creating a shortage of grass for several , ,;.v- 
families. Large grasslands arelieft/for thie/jmppose /and no hew 
land cari.becleared' without the consent Of thevillage?.;
'’// ;■ .'■■•' / BecausQ -access to 'grazing harid\,iik’eeeure''the number :
- of cattle is higherlin the region than in Regions 1 ..and 2, in some 
cases twice as highV Thex'e are 1.58 cows, 1.17 chicken, 0.76 oxen 
and 0.70 goats per head here. It is only in the' case of sheep that 
Region 3 is lowest of all the regions. There .are only;0.39,sheep
.'/■'•per headhere/^ As .would be/seen later . that it is due to the higher
/ . number of cattle in the region. Meat/ milk and.: millc. products; are ■•
’avaialable, therefore? to a. large number of people.
■ / ; y : Owing to.the. large grasslands left for grazing the
. availability; of- grass is not a problem.’ • About 71$ of the -Tarras..y/
> have .sufficient grass for1 their cattle (Appendix 17 Tab/Le 26).
.: It is the highest, percentage of farm.b among all- the regions where '/"y 
.'•'’■•.the-;grass is- sufficiently; available. Even Region 4 which is predorai-r 
nantiy;;a savanna,region, .does*!not have such a high percentage of / 
farms .with sufficient grass/ f : " / > - ' ,/ *./
/:/'• \ !,/ -: f In; the availability of water for the. cattle this .
region is still better situated. There are nearly 74$ of farms 
, with • sufficient supply of drinking water for the;, cattle "(Appendix.
17 Table 25). But this is nearly 8$ lower than Region 1 which has 
numerous large.rivers.' The reason for such a high percentage/of
farms. with a’sati.Bfadtory water supply is that mostly the tukuls
•arid- 'cultivated land is established near the river,courses. Generally 
the cultivated land on which grain crops are planted is not too . 
far frOm the river bed.
Although the supply of water and grass is sufficient 
on most of the farms the quality of the cattle is poor and several 
diseases are prevalent among them.' The. most common disease are . .
anthrax, rinderpest, blackleg, mastites,Miverfluke; etc*. ThoUgh . 
nearly/73$ of the cattle have been innoculated at least once they 
need checks and care.. , ; , • ■-/ '
10.4*4*11 Food Consumption Pattern ' '
■ . ; Since-Region 3 is the nnsete culture region ensete ,
is eaten by the majority of people. More than 85$-of the people
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/eat ensete/bread.either daily or once or twice a week (Appendix /
:17 Table 34)- There, are only 5$ of the people who never eat ensete.
; Thus a constant supply of food is available to the. people of. the
region in the form Of 1kocho'. However, the nutritive value of ""
\ ensete in.a normal diet in the region is only 224 calories per person,,
per day.^ . It has been estimated that' the total1 calorie intake 
-. in the ensete producing region is about 1,400 calories per person ..
per day which is much..lover r than the required level of 3,500; calories 
; per.person.per day,.' according to the Central Statistical Office,
Addis Abeba. 1,400 calories compares unfavourably with the grain
producing regions where the total intake is 2,152 calories per person 
•per day. Thus despite the apparent sufficiency of food from 
ensete in the region there is considerable malnutrition among' the 
/ people-which begins ffom: a very early age. : Consequently," the people 
are,comparatively short and thin in-this region and if was.observed, 
//that ‘ the. health of the people’was: poor* . // . . . / ‘
Cereals/are also eaten ■regularly by-the people.
There are only about ,16$ of the people who do not eat cereals at :
/all, '(Appendix 17 Table 28). . Nearly 70$ of. the people. eat cereals 
^either'^daily. or. once or twice a week*;. /But/ they always ■ have' a •
secondary place iri;the diet and constituteonly about 260 dories
. 'I'" -V ,, '20 .1. ' ' . ; :V ■ ' ' ■■/-.; ,V.:‘ //per. person per .day. / -. -. - . ... . -
■ Meat is eaten less frequently. Nearly 67$ of the . ,
people eat/it either/once a 1month or on rare, occasions such as weddings 
or other festivities i It is only about 24$. who eat meat once or 
twiee a w e e k . Only about 3$ of the. people eat meat daily (Appendix
■ 17-Table'29).'/ /'■'I;' ' •• \ I'
?:?/ : ’'?////;//,-.? '"-/ , But; milk and .milltvproduct's?areavailable very'■ often-?,.',/"
»• to a great majority of 'people ♦••fNeafly ’4'1$" .of, the ;peopl:e drink .milk 
:?• / / . daily while there are.; anpther .-about 42$ who? drink'it/once or twice5 ■
" a week. The proportion of people for whom. milk'is neWr. avhilahle
‘ to? drink?is. about/3$? (Appendix 17 Table 32) • /: The higher number ,? ?
•v of cows per- head, here .(1^ 58 oows per person) maintains a ./constant. , •
// v ?.t. supply of milk to1 the? peoplev; ..Similarly, milk products are avail-/.;
? able • to abou1/?75$of the people 'either daily or? ;onc.e or twice a 
V . week.,. It is-about 4$ of the people who never eat .milk products..
. .?■ ../'/ In; the availAbiilty of vegetables? the region is ’ ■ /
? much better’ than other, regions.; fhere are 75$ of the people who
.?? : - eat vegetables-here. The percentage of non-vegetable eating people
; i - , ? is 25$';which 13'muph ,smaller than-O.thef regions.- But. despite :the ?
; ? vegetables groini! on?? several .farms they are; eaten daily by only 28$
? . * ' ,  . of fhe/people (Appendix 17 Table 30). .. . ' ? /-
. . ? ./ ??;' Nearly 42$ of the people eat eggs either daily .?
or once or twice -''a ,%ei^ y/riyeiri‘ -thougii-? ohxbkenS'"-pfteri destroy/the , /■
; :/ '/■-<. ensete plants.?/■ The:?.farmers?'keep. ah. average 1?.1.7?bhicken?.per resident
/??/://7 "'./?/ - -for eggs and meat, ?Tb?is /is the hegion wit h highest number of / - 
■/? ":--■•••*./ ■/:;chickeri;,.per‘-head. . '?/*? '/” r5’ '??;1'
The least/available' constituents of food- are * ? /?’
? " ?;. .? '?: ' fruits arid.fi^ (Apperidix 1;7 Tables? 3f and?;3§)V .More than 47$ of ?/
? ? ?.■/?f /the people; do not?eat-'fruits at all/while the percentage /of those , ./ /
who ..are lucky enough to eat. fruits'daily is only? 9$ • There is no?
, ./? . ■-•one ?whp eats fish daily or even once/dr twice a week, .and fish ?--.: //. : .
is not eaten by about 84$ of the people at all. The scar city vof * _//
. fish is because of .the small-and mbstly non-perenriial rivers in ,?• ;;
/ ? ' ? ■  ■’ ; /the? region. -/■', -./ :'/?‘ ■■■. ■-.//
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10.4*5 Regipn. 4 Type 4a-6a (7c) . Crop Rotation With Used 
• • -.Unimproved Grazing in Woodland Savanna
10.4*5.1 introduction , ; /. J :
- This? is a comparatively lower and drier region with ?
woodland pavanna vegetation as its: distinguishing feature. Scattered 
shrubs and trees,, particularly’the acacia, grow with a variety ,of ; , 
grasses of varying heights. This vegetation type is the most cons-, 
picuous and distinctive feature of this region, It extends into, 
the Galla Lakes,region, northwards along the escarpment of the. Shewan 
Plateau in a thin strip (Figure 7)* To the east of the region lie, 
the lowlands of the Awash in which live the pastoral and nomadic 
Adals. The eastern boundary of the region marks the termination 
, of cropland in-Shewa, particularly in the“northern part. In /the 
southern- part, the.region merges with the 4d-6a Type of the Arusi , - / 
provincei- The total, area .Under' this Type is approximately :12,070 
square kilometres, or 18.12$ of the total Cropland in Shewa (Appendix 
10 Table 2).
/ Most of :the.region lies below 1,800 metre®j and
the 1,000 metre contour marks the approximate limit of the region.
In its southern section, in, the Galla Lakes area, the slopes are 
.gentle’ and the whole of the area gives an impression of an undulating
. plain .with mountains on eastern and western sides* It is the part .
known as the ^ neck1 of the Rift Valley. A considerable part of 
the. region is under the waters of the five. GallaLakes and Lake , 
Galilie which'has come into existence after5the'construction of 
Koka/iBam on Awash .river, "v The total area of lakes in this .region ; 
is 1,292 square, kilometres, or:1,51$ ©T Shewa (See Appendix 2),
; . The region Sas numerous rivers passing through it.
?,,.?!? ./?: ?'vThe Awash ' and- most of its ‘tributaries' originating on the Shewan / i/vi 
//./// / Plate;aU/pas.s through? the fegiori. ? :In, the-?southern relatively flat ? 1 
/;. / / -, par’t. some of theim; afe_ used,for irrigation; by-:a'« few' farmers# But ; - ", /.
:• //:/' .• almost- alif/tyieririTO^  /northern" -part;:are • non-perennial streams ?' -
• iwhich have severely;,;eroded the oastein:edge of/the Shewan Plateau./ ' - *
/;//; /?; -1/ and are not used/;for irrigations The prominent rivers of the: region : /
? / , / are the Awash, Meici,. Mojo., Kesem, Kebena, Arsu etc. ; The Awash, ril/? ; V..:
. Kes’Omiand.' Sobi/’are'textensivelyV-uSed for irrigation on/commercial';
farms which have been discussed; under $:,0.2. ; .-/■- / . ■ / '" V
' r: /' v It ip a. hotter and drier region, than the ;-rest of . the '"
' , , Shewan Plateau./ The mean maximum temperatures ‘are between 26°,C . : / ■
< ■■./ and 32°C and the : mean maximum .13/C’ and ,-l6°C. The 'maximum- temperature
occurs/in June and: the? minimum/in January, in the rainy season ;
//■ . temperatures are; lower than the? max xmum for thb-. year but always //-.,/ - ; ? / 
./,/.; ?: //?;/higher :thah:;the minimum . for/the year. T^he Uainfall does riot exceed / , / ; / 
?■?'??/ 840 nim, anywhere and the/eastern part hae lower rain than the west.; ;
, ‘..?" . , ;// // " ■ The soils ?3n the northern part are black and red- "'// I
,?,/ ri; volcanic, soils. Some, of the rivers .have deposited. their eroded;/
/ material from the ; vol6ariic highlands/of the Shewan Plateau just - -/-
;-IeIo¥, tte ■-.escarpeai;' ani ormei a^lliriial plains such as the ,
Robi plain. / . In the southern/part the'lacustrine/soils are .found... • - 
in? the Galla Lakes area and, mostof/tliese soil's^  are/trider dense 
' stands of acacia,, 0ccasionally, the land has been cleared. of: acacia-;
,/•: . ? Woo.d-?here:^ -^forVchifivafIon4^ : But Owing/to/the lack of water the
- so lls-are very little/cultivated.'However,:/the wood land ri.avanha 
: ' 'I • provides^  /favourable "conditions for. grazing,.; As a/result, large
/ /herds of cattle/are kept -by .the inhabitants ofthis . region..’ No
other part of . the/Bhewan Plateau has srich large herds of cattle . ■/5, :
, . as here. Sometimes these herds hinder the movement of road traffic,.
Cattle here are mOre important part-ofe the*eepnomy of the .people.
Therefore the government;has/established the National Beef .Cattle '
Breeding-Centre near.Adami Tulu to improve the .quality of the cattle 
v‘" ■ ■  ' of this:- r e g i o n I ' / i ■. I"'1'- "/.<■ ?.'f' " ’ ' / ?
; ' Z ! But as will be seen'later, most pf the farmers have
' , . - . few cattle and they cultivate,land !for:?subsistence.,food crops. . On 
; ■/ V :v'- ;:f‘the-.-cqmparativel^ /highei-'ai-titude’ of "'the region .cuitlvatiori.?'is- more /., /;
important .'“though ''the' latter, form? an important- • :
and integral part of? the rural economy. / ! , ■
? ? , ' ‘Three all-weather: roads pass through this region:
;? •-t. ;Mojo-Shashemerie road- in the Galla Lakes area, Mo jo-Awash-town road
/: ;. . . ihf'thei.-^ ift Valley/and Debre SIna-Dese road in the' northern .section
v (Figure/7),* In all, 73 farmers were,.interviewed along these roads. ?
. 10.4*5*2 '• Farm Type \f /; ■. ; If ;
■;'?'.?/?"-'•;, : 'Smce iriost of this region lies bolow.1,8.00 metres /
. ’ %ore/than 80$ of the farms?'/in the region fall into the category ' .
of/lowland farms with: their:'different Crops/and- character^ It is-.. .
v *■ , .; / .1 jLxi'lH <& Bn-fcetjawraja, particularly in Shaskemenearea/ and . .
I// - ' ?;•/in' some: parts-of Yifat & Timuga awraja that altitude is/comparatively
■■ higher, and.;most of the upland farms afe located here*:; ?In Yerer;'& -...-ril
;Kereyu awaja ail/the farms are iowiand’farmsf(Appendix 19 Table-i:) y ■: "
/ \ /. as’ the altitude there decreases towards the floor -Of the/Rift Vallieyl?
- . . y. ' This is; the highest-'percentage of lowland farms M  all the regions. — '
If. //; 10.,4> 5!* .3 : ?. Farm Size ’./.-I ' •
( , ; ''"I;-?'-;f:'. > ! v Two’important facts about the .size of .theholdings
•v. ,/ rin"fhe: regfbh^  cah’be^seen^ from the figufes of; the,:farm size from /.■ /./?. / /
? :/^ v: .,? Appendix ?1§lfeble 2?|hd/%pendix;l8^ /- ?
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has a higii proportion of farms; which are-less than 0.50 gasha (20 
hectares) in area. V There, are more than 4.2$ of such farms* Second, \ 
the number of large' farms'of more thari 4- 0° ghshas (160 hectares) at- 22$
is highest here. (Compare Region 1 with 9*09$, Region 2 with 3.16$ ,
and Region;3 with 10.53$ of farms.of this size. The figures indicate . 
a high percentage.'of big landlords and a greater number of? tenant 
farmers, with'small (under 20 hectares) farms, a position examined 
-,in* more/details-later. , . . • ;■;■//?
In Ilaykoch & Butajira and Yifat & Timuga awrajas 
the percentage of small farmers rises to nearly 63$. Among the 
farmers interviewed in Yerer & Kereyu awraja none have a holding -
of less than 0.50 gasha (20 hectares). Most have larger holdings 
and, in fact,, more than 47$ of them have very large/holdings of 
more than 4’*00'gnshas ('160 hectares),.? Yifat & Timuga has the second 
highest number of farmers,with very large holdings. On the other 
hand, Yifat & Timuga ;ai;n?ajU has the highest number of farmers with 
smallholdings.; >? “ ; v . .
10.4.5*4- . ' Ownershiw Tenancy •- , >/
• . , Region 4 has/a high; percentage of; tenant, farmers
:/ (’bhisegnah)/at 34.24$. It is only slightly. lower thhn Region 2" .s'
.-which:’ h&s-:the;/fcAghest' proportion, of ‘ tenant farme^s * But It/should '?
be noted /that tenarii; f driner sf are also likely to ? be foUrid:on the ; ;
farms, of people with very.large holdings.' The!large, landowners 
. have their land tilled by the teriant?farmers.. - My method of sampling , 
w O u I gI riot properly illustrate this situation. V' , ? ;'
/ ; -,?? / V More than 50$ of the people5 are; the owners; of land 
? ( igebbar.O which ,;is; the-highest number, of? such lando-vmers in all ;
.' the regions./ The rest? of the peoplevown,/land on other systems. \
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All of them pay taxes to the government, except a small minority 
who work on church owned lands in which case they pay the taxs:to 
the church.
10,4.5*5 Land Utilisation -
. . Owing to the hot and dry climate and the shortage
of water for irrigation farming is not the predominant economic 
activity in the region, and crop yields are very poor.
As a result, the proportion cultivated is smallest 
in Regmon 4 than elsewhere on the Shewan Plateau. The other important 
activity of the region is.the cattle rearing. ; Large areas of grazing 
land;are available in the region in the. form of woodland savanna.- 
Each herd needs a considerable area for grazing. Therefore a giseater 
area of land is under grasslands than farming in the region. This 
is confirmed by the land use figures (Appendix- 11) which show tlmt 
nearly 50$ of the- land in this region is under grasslands, while 
cultivation is .done only on about 33$ of the land.
However,: unlike the position in the Gurage area, 
farmers in the region have to cultivate comparatively large areas 
to subsist as the yield per ^asha is,small owing to the lack of 
water. Few land is cleared of bush in' many parts of the region 
every year to cultivate. -But acacia trees are left standing in 
the fields, and land all around them is'/ploughed. The tukuls 
.are located near each other and therefore the most distant fields 
can be quite far from the settlements. It.is in this region that 
there are the highest number? of persons per household (7.22 persons 
pei' household). The provision of a subsistence diet is the only 
activity in which people are engaged through out the. year.
- /.Pastoral activities, as has been seen, are much
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more Important; here than in' other-regions. ; Therefore,, ^ s.'much;as " :v 
nearly 50$;- of the total- ' farm area is devoted to. grasslands. Such/,..;. 
a .high; percentage of area:undex/,grasslands is next,to only the Awash 
Valley/where pastbrallsm is/the way :bf;liife.,-,. Tall savanna grass ' \
grows- herb'under the/ acacia woodlands. -Bui'ii dries up after the. 
rainy seasons and. then fhe ‘Scarcityoof,grass becomes a problem. - : *.-I'
; ; ' The land use ;figures; phow.that only; 5$ of land is //a!
;;left 'entirely.for^ vwoodlarids,; Most of the demand;lor wood is met :;f 
>trees growing;/in the grasslandsfand also in the cultivated land.
Heavy.deforestation is<-gbing.-on-''in>tire;region to' supply/wood and-  ^ , 
charcoal to the.major; towns, .particularly Addis Abeba. Large areas ;
• which/Were c.mder dense acacia woodlands about ,a; decade ago are ;V;: 
completely bare of trees . today,, not because of a heavy demand for' 
new i&nd .for cultivation But, because people get easy money by selling 
timber hhd ‘ charcoal i.,. .These .’products , are sold all along the Mojo—  
Shashemene and Mojo-Hazret roads and brought by motorists and' 
traders to Addis Abeba. . . .  - .
Unlike the Gurage-Kembata region vegetables are 
not growh here. ... Only 0*425$ of land is-/under vegetables (Appendix:. •11;) - 
the l o w e s t ,  a r e a  under vegetables .in alltheregions. This is mainly 
because ' the^regioh^hak^littie-'pain and the, dry season is longer , 
than* Region 3*' (The dry season in the Gurage-Kembata^regibn lasts 
from “October to ..February,.' :’whiloi’'5here; it^ oonLt-inuebv from'dctober to. ’ 
April)!/ Ihi most ,of./the; river s there ..is lit tie ^Pr no water and. - .//;,! 
thereiorp irrigafibn is.not done.' ,■•/>'■■. •
.‘A ,. ' I': Little fruit is ^own/on, the farms for similar .//'•;
/reasons! Only i. 1C^;ofithe, area, of total holdings is under;:frnit.f. 
In-all Q.75^.bf/the land isirrigated in the/region arid.-this;.is ■
mainly for fruit such as papayas. - , . \/ Vj
Hbwever,. this is potentially a very productive 7 : I
.region, if sufficient water is made avaialble for irrigation. On 7 - A l t
government and privately owned farms where .irrigation is*carried 
out have demostrated that if irrigated the land, give's .a high yield ; . , 7
.of tropical, crops, fruit and vegetables. It is,in this region 
; that- larged and modern/farms . suchas/theWenji sugar/ estate (6843 .hectares) ^;;
: Hobi prison farmf( t600^hectares) and the,7beprisorium; Experimentall • 1
f'arm (520 hectares) near Shashemene could.be developed. Similarly, 5
■ several smaller, though still considerable, farms have come'into . S
existence in the past few years. . |
10.4*5*6 - '* /.Crops' .--'/:t., 7 "'-’"'i, _. 7.,, _ ......  \ ’--7 , ./-ii
1 / / Under, .these dry and /hot/ climatic conditions tropical;/; ; 7;
crops likeAmaise, sorghum, teff-and wheat are grown in/ this region* ! / / / /I
It is .pfedominanfly a grain/eating region and only about =40^  bf ;'7.’f. ‘ 7y |
the' people -eat ensete here. f Therefore,/: the. production of grain . . /’• 7
crobs is;very/important. • /;. / 7 ■■ ;.f7 "7 f/Z.A ’‘‘fy; .V7-~,77/./77
7; /,7X . Maiae!is7*^ owri-/on. more .than:87$/'$ft; farms (Appendix. / ''V-,/
c ; iy fable 6) hefe.■;// In Haykoch* & :Hutajira. awraja it: is the most - Z : 7: /
/ popular 7crop arid, it is groM:%  nearly 9^ ,' of farni.s. On., the other / ,. /::
hand, in Yifat •& :fimuga awraja if is/grown on about 74$ of farms, -.'f ./: 7
'• Teff is/cultivated on ’those farms ehich are generally ‘ f
above .1,700 metres. / Since - it is also the main food' crop of-fthe ■ -
Amharas it is grown,on a large number of farms in such areas. .
Overall 70$ of the- farms grow teff. ' '.It is grown.'.mostly in Yerer 
& ICereyu and Yifat & Timuga awrajas while in Haykoch'& Butajira • 77:'
awraja iif is gro^m .on about’59$. of ' ■/ / /:
7- ' // . Wheat is grown on about 31 $ of farms, sorghum on./
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29$,.beans on 34$? peas on 27$ and chick peas on about 14$ (Appendix 
17 Tables 8-^ 12), Ensete is grown on about 4$ of farms. Coffee,
cotton and *berbere* pepper (Plate 9-3) are also grown. Coffee
is grown in places which are'near.the;ensete. culture region while •. 
cotton is grown in those places where some irrigation is possible.
10.4.5.7 Crop Rotation
Wo specific system of crop rotation is used over 
a greater part of Region 4- The choice' of crop for sowing is not
//’•'••made' with' the maintainance. of the fertility of the soil in mind.
- The requirements of food for the family is always the main consi- /.
deration. The same crop may be planted again and .again in the same
field. However, fallowing is done and' the land is left for consi­
derably longer than in other regions-before the next crop is planted.
It is only in the higher.parts of the region
that a few people practise, crop rotation to some extent. There
■/-■ .maize may- be followed/by peas and beans which again may be. followed 
by barley or tef f. Z
10.4.5.8 Soil Conservation and Enrichment Practices
The low rainfall, gently undulating' land over a 
greater part,, and a better vegetation cover are factorsvindicating 
that soil, erosion should not be/ important in the region. However,.
/,. there /are numerous/rivers passing through the region, particularly , 
in; tlie northern part,Vand these have caused severe erosion. For 
instance, more than three quarters of the area between Mojo and 
Wasret has been made useless through gully erosion. The streams 
flowing down, the escarpment of the Shewan Plateau,erode much material 
every rainy season.
. Few'anti-erodion.precautions have been adopted. -
Afforestation,, buridiri'g and grassingA-are not done bn more.: than . • - ’
. : ' 7 7, 90$ ’':b’f-7t|ie ..farms-.';. /Mpst 'bf,;%thej farms./ bn which these soil conservation a TAt
\ practices' are; done/belong-to-Yifat A&Timuga:-awraja'/in the north. A'-f’!7 t;/J
.7 . -f a/ a: a /Btrfc people use maipjfes; and grass >:Wrhihg as means;// . 1
pf;,adding: nntfients to the" soils.. /Nearly. 66$ of the farmers use, - ./ . .
. 7;/ manures,- while;/grq,ss -burning is used by about 24$ , (Appendix 17 / ' '/
.Tables 20 and 2 1 ) Most of tho manure comes in the/form /of droppings y 1 
• a ’ v;7.of5 the ^ wandering'battle in. the fields? ,The ■ larger herds-graze - in/ * a.!'AAAt: 
/;'/■’ ■ the: grasslands .^as'well'as;An,{the. fields urider fallow. v ' .t/t::/!'7tA,, a
... , s. : ;{ / ' ■ ' . ' ' Thevhighest/number, of.'farms which use manure is in 7 tv//'a'\a'./
/{ • :’, / /{Yerer & ICer/eyu' awraja, ,withf 1:00$• of /farms rise manures. : In Haykoch • ' A;/
: / (l/ButajiraAairoaja.this'/pefcentage falls to about 62$, while iri / , , ;
; a ../•v.fifat. &--T:imugA- awicaja / ijb.qis as tow as about 37$*; The reason, for a, \ /:;
._. /{.. / /.almost :all‘’:“^ariners-;:using%mari.iih?es in Yerer& ICefeyu is. that being • •' , ' •-/.,/
A a , ■f  -:hear/'fhe’ cattieAre^ihg pebplb of" the/Awash/ Valleytthe. farmers: of ;; ’ 'a/:’a
'-■.Ar ".‘ this- awraja also have large numbers of cattle. {The droppings of t./t. ■
. , . , ‘ these .cattle provide'/higher amount, of manure than in other awrajas. ■ /;/ /’
, . , Grass burning to .add fertility to the. soils is done ;. /:
.{// { -: more: in Yifat &• Timuga awraja' than other awrajas of the region. , v { r /' : a
: - ‘ ; . / In Yifat &; Timuga more than 42$ of the1 farmers practise, grass',burning. ■{
■/'/>;/.ilV.f'A a! {.-’''.But* in Yerer/^ .AKdreyu- only',about 6$ use it as a .means of adding
fertility to the, soils. . A/' ,/;{ ■- -'A-a/a a ■ '■ a/-'! '■ 'aI^I/a
 ^ - • - . Chemical, fertilisers/hre notysedA&t'-all, except ;/.‘ : 1 {.
on the commercial, farms’.. a:- / . a ; ’ '-/* /a/,.{•'{;"I ' A:':: A a
: {‘ 10.4>5i! 1 Livestock 7..-, . t{/A;,-; ; v 7 /-'A-a'a I'' , -,:b -. A V-t
v f///, /Owing to the/availability of/savannh grasslands ;a;/7:{;-
t  and lok/perdehtage; of/cpltivated land cattle rearing' is 'equally . - ’ 7 a '//
’/a \ ahd/important; occupation:'ah--crop production.;f The region' has thb> a: a ;' {• a .-,.;;
tf' .;:-;:-!-86' - ■■ '//// A f
: -‘highest/ humbef '• of cattle per head, - The .figures show that' there ./
are’2.81 cows {and 1> 97{{oxen per head here (Appendix 15) • But it 
; *7/Aa .. should /als'o' --bV - no ted.-that" fhefcO are more: than 30$/ of the. people.?-. .
:'a without any cow or ox here* The size, of the herds of mosi:Of'the 
people is below 50. The.;percentage pf'^  those/ who .havemore than 7 .
100 -cattle-/being7onlyabout 5$ (App/endixv.1.6 Tables 11 and 13) , , a
., ,./,? nearly dli:-of /which are ./in Haykoch' "& 'Buta ji-ra.sand. Y.©rer a&': gereyuv 7a/
.a., ;-7 .••7/awfkjas. Even the?'amaTl‘er/;.h'erds- are:;more in .these awrajas than. . ''
,7 ' /‘ in'”Yifat &:Timuga''aTn?aja;*7./;,! ,v>':,''/'7’- A,77. a! 3 av\'/3  1 '■ , '/7a ~“7
”-.7 ./ ; 7 / : y / / vfhe/regio!/alsp hah the highest number of goats.-:
V/f/'737Thefe---ar'e 1 *69 goats per head here, which7is at ..least/twide as
7 / / great,, as, elsewhere? ih^  highland . Shewa. /' ‘About 53$ ,of - the, people • /a
/ a? tavej/goats97the? highest ; percentage of such .people being sin Yerer 7
A 7 ‘'&;Kerbyu-awraoa. (82*-35$)! 7“ ’ ' /■’■ 7 -: ,
7-:. / ■ ; / 7 . ; / Appendix .17/Tabie./26 shows that despite, being a 7
region of Savanna -. grasslands the grass is hot sufficient here.
Only 52$ of the farms have a sufficient supply of grass (Appendix 
17 Table 26). The reason is that, soon after the rains the grass 
dries, up. - /During the, acute, shortage of grass the stubble of maize 
7,; and ■ sorghum and...straw is, given to the cattle. But no- fodder crops.
_■,/ 3 are grown, 3f33/y ? 'A.3.,3.,,// /- .. 3 3 a_/.,,. , ,■ ' f7./x{3//
; 7 : 7. The supply of water is comparatively good. It; is,/ .
A,. sufficientf ph/.about; 62$ of farms. ' /It /is-forily;;in,/'/Yer^ r,.&' kereyu 
,awraja'that water is,/insufficient on '.a'/greater number of .farms.
: 7 ' , ' {Mearly 78$ of./‘the cattle have been innoculated at
least/once/'here, /But it ih not-much help :without. continuous care 
and veterinary supplies and the diseases among the; cattle continue 
as before innoculation* The/most prevalent diseases among the cattle
» .is?/ -;
in- the region ari anthrax, rinderpest, blackleg, liverfluke etc.,
• 10* 4*5',1 O'- Food Consumption Pattern
7 7 - \ • Cereals from main part of the diet; of the people .
here as -they iare 'predbinihant among the/crops grmm' in the region.
There are a . very /few people who eat ensete 'here, most of Them in A . ' ; 
the area’just next to; the ensete, producing region.' But they also .
; eat cereals very re^ l'arlytaridz the''-prbportion7.o£--.6erea‘l'sv4n /theirf.' 7 / 
-.diet'is greater3banVensete,/;A/ . ' “ ‘7 ■ - .7/ 77
;7 v..:7 /.iThe/T^gures show that 97.26$ offhe'"people of ” 7 ■/ ;7 
••Region;. 4' ©at /cereals daily (Appendix 17 Table 28). The/rest of 7 = 77
• the/.peqpie. did nOt:/reply':and; it is- probable that/ they alsoeat / ' -•/
, cereals daily. Unlike’ Regions / ,1; /a/nd 2 everyone; hereeats cereals 
-..daily,/and; there?is notone -who/, eats 'Cereals only once or twice a;.{
;.peek.;;//.This't/fcpend-' is. found in all /fche'ai:Vrajas5 included : in Region 4* •
73 ;./ -/• /■;; ; ' Respite :the large number of cattle; here there are
’ ohly^ ;17/37$, of people; who/Cat/Tpatydaily ‘ahdy24.6/6$/who7eat meat * . • . 
once br ’twicC3- week (Appendix'’17 /Table 29)? The number of people ’ ;:> 
eating meat so frequently is yery small indeed whCn it;is considered 7/ 
c that / fhCre are' twide as many cattle7per7head. here than, in other/ 
.regions. It suggests That cattle being / the important.part of the. 
economy are not/.killed{for/ meat and {the^ {number of,'cattle.-is;; maintained 
Also/ the- larger the herd, whatever may be the qualify of it, the . 7 
••higher'Awiii {be: the' social status of the' owner., As a result, more/ 7; 
than 52$ iof /{the {people in/ this region /eat meat only/rarely., ’ In , / 
Haykoch, & .B{uta'jira,{ ho.weyer, this proportion is still higher arid 
. there are. iirore than. 62$ of the people who. eat meat rarely. / { ,{
{/. / .7 , Vegetables - are7rib,t gr6irii-‘mucK7here ,.4nd therefore
more thari742$ of The {people/do not eat vegetables'at all (Appendix /
~ 188
{ 1.7 Table/30). :However, there are 26$ who’eat vegetabi.es daily. 
Another. 19$ approximately eat .vegetables once or twice-a week.- But 
there is no one who eats vegetables daily in Yerer & Kereyu awraja 
and/more thah 52$ of the people do hot eat them at all.3 On the 
. other hand,/ in: Yifat- & Tirauga awraja there are only :about‘- 37$ who 
dohnot eat yegetables .at ail. There are hiso great number of people 
. whp.eat yegetables regularly and there are.37$ who,eat them daily 
which is/the highest proportion ;'of : people eating vegetables so /fre-:- 
/quentlyA'ih.hll the',awraqas* 7'7 ' 3  ' . / , . 7 ' // 33, ■ ■ ..- .a
: . ;/ 7 ,3,3 TPTitit :aiscy;isr, eaten more in Yifat /& Timuga than >
any/Otherzawraja* but; at. the same time there are more than 47$ ;
3fho/So not eat fruit at all there;. In the Region*4 as a whole/ 
there are only about 7$ who eat fruit daily arid the percentage of 
those who/eat fruit daily or never eat fruit is together 65 *75$ 
(Appendix 17 Table 31) which is the highest percentage of .non- 
fruit eating/people. iri all the’ regions. 3
Milk is more generally available iri Region 4 than 
elsewhere and more.than 41$ of the people drink milk daily. Nearly 
33$ drink milk onc/e or twice a. week (Appendix, 17 Table 32).-: It 
should be rioted that the percentage"of those who never drink milk 
. is/ also highest iri the region. There are nearly17$ who never drink 
milk, which/is double that of any other region, with the proportion 
.bf/.p{eople7i5fripi:rieyer -.drink milk being highest iri Yifat & Timuga with = 
21.05$ (Appendix '^49 Table 32)* 'In addition, there is- no- one who 
drinks milk everyday.7 At the same" time, however! the/ region also 
has* thezawraja with/highest number;pf people,drinking milk, and •
65$. of the respondents in Yerer -Kereyri dririlc milk daily and rio 
./brie.’.in this /awra ja/never drinlcs- milk.1 7.
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- But/milk products are, not consumed so frequently. - 
There are only about 22$. who eat milk products daily, while ’45*211$ 
of people eat them only-once or twice a week (Appendix 17 Table 33)• 
The percentage of those who never eat milk products is.5*48$ which 
is the highest percentage of people never eating milk‘products.
' Mbre than-82$ of'the people never eat .ensete here, 
while about 8$ eat ensete daily, but as has been explained before ’ 
it is eaten along with bthqr cerealC.: About 4$ e.a-i it Only {once,; 3  7 3;! 
or twice? a {week? ^pst ;:pf''The ensete eating people live ;in Haykoch /'
'& Butajira whichA.is next to’ the predominantly ensete: producing region 
of Gurage-Kembata plateau. • ■ 3 / 3  ’ ' . 3  - ;3 ,37 ' '3 .  '3; ■ . .A'A::11'
: a , • 3" This id the onl^ region where there are some people;,
who eht fish daily, because there are. many lakes in the, region, , 
particularly in the south. - Haykoch %\Bu;fcajira, in which lie the 
;G&1 la-: Lakeland has.. .the highest percentage of fish 3 ; ;
eating people at 11$ (AppendixA19ATabled). Fish from these lakes v 
is brought to the roadside to be sold to motorists from*Addis Abeba 
and other towns. A few traders also buy,fish from these people 
on. a comparatively large sdale,for,the urban centres. Fish is also 
eaten in Yifat &7Timuga aibcaja where • it is caught from the rivers. . .
. Eggs-are mostly eaten/once or twice a week. With 3 3.
4’2$i of respondents, consuming at this irate. But eggs are only /eaten { 
daiiy.by 1.37$? uhioh is the lowest iperpentage of all the regions’., v 
.Nearly 22$ eat eggsi rearely.: : ‘ * v.
, 10. 5 3 Improved Permanent Pastures, (Managed or Enclosed) (Type 5)
3 . . . This land use type includes those areas where
controlled grazing is carried on in. small enclosed fields where 
grass- is.-:being ‘managed by manuring, reseeding, liming etc. The only 1
area-’om Shewa{where controlled and enclosed, grazing is done is; the^  •. 3.}. 
Beef Cattle Breeding Centre near Adaml Tulu. But even here the : A
natural .grass 'is not improved? by.AtheAa.pplication of fertilisers, ■ ;- '
■ /rirVreseiede'dfA'abd".'the- area does not strictly- fit into..the definition 
. {A; of. the.UorldnLand U s e A S - u r v e y A * -‘3 -  3 --:/ , . r' "■ 3 3 -
10.6 ? - Unimproved Grazing. (Type 6) v A,/. ;
‘ ? ■- . 3  ■ Unimprovedgrazing is carried {on/in the areas/ of A3 ? -A
: rather extreme climate which makes {"them unsuitable/for cultivation;, '{ A 
. of crops. , :In the3 dega* climate pf the higher altitude and the . :
!kolla’ climate of the lowlands, particularly in the Awash Valley, - 3
only/grasslands *arb; found. In the highlands the Climate is too .; 
cold for the: crops, and: in the/lowlands it is too dry. arid hot; . Iri A. A,
both these areas grazing is done^ though it is more important in 
the lowland areas of the AA wash Valley:/where nomadic pastoral ism A ;
, ' is the way of life./. This Type is therefore {divided,into two sections!
1* Used Unimproved Grazing in Highland Vegetation (6a-7b), 2.
Used Unimproved Grazing in Woodland Savanna (6a-7c), (See Figure 7)*
10.6.1 Used Unimproved Grazing In Highland Vegetation (6a-7b)
The climate of someAof;the highlands is.too cold ; 
for many crops and most areas are under short grass; Cattle are 'A
brought: to;these higher elevations for?grazing from the lower parts ..
• where settlements, are located. The cattle, tended by the young 
boys, graze on'the: slopes. Such graziiig'is carried out? over most
of the mountain tops and slopes, most noticeable being Mts. Gurage? :*;■
: Wachaeha, Yerer, A5foti,AMegesez and Abuye Meda. A daily movement 37
of cattle takes place fromAthe lower settlements to the high slopes 
and back. v' - '33 3/3V -:/3A ‘"'A- 3
A ,10.6.2 Used Unimproved .Grazing iri Woodland Savarina (6a-7c) >
-.“.A ■; This Type is ■ very extensive-in the. Awash; Valley
-to; the north of the. Awash town (Figure 7). Most of the. region is 
covered with acacia woodlands with an undergrowth of- savanna grass. ' . 
It is inhabited by the nomadic herdsmen of mostly Adal tribe (Figure 6) 
•who were, alwaysdreaded by the highlanders. Several European expedi^ - 
tions through the area came to grief, and. the Adals are little known 
even today. Owing to/ the lack of; roads and necessary funds the 
field-work was not. possible in this area. 7,:It is estimated that 
this land use ty.pe; extends Over/ nearly 6, 650 square kilometres, ' 
constituting-7-80$ ’of the total area of/Shewa1 (Appendix 10).
. ’ . In general,, the area is lower than\9Q0 metres-in
.altitude and'it riseri to the west te the foot hills of/the Shewan . /
Plateau. -There'/are several rapids on this stretch of 'the .'Awash3 T - ;•/. ,/ - 
and the triver flows'through several, big arid small swampy-lakes. >•
It is believed that most of the region was covered.by.a big lake 
iri an earlier pluvial period and the widespread lacustrine deposits 
are evidence of such a lake. -.7 /.- * 7/ ‘ /7;
The climate is hot,and dry. The daily maximum
temperature at Metaha/ra is 39° C and at Gewani 42°Gj and the minimum
temperature at these places’is 7°C and 8°C respectively. However, ; /
..temperatures vary with the season and also with local differences 
ip altitude. 7The!rainfall;is.-about 850 mm! which comes, mostly 
between July and September. 7. :
.7 7 , No: cultivation is done by the nomadic pastoralists,
in the region who' have been ‘•estimated;- to be about 8,000 in Shewa 
(Appendix 10)/. .However, there is no estimate of the number Of their 
cattle on. which depends-the existence of the people. Their/monetary: ’ / 
/.reVehue comes -mainlyfrom/the selling of‘ hidesy and pays .for; purchases 
/of clothing and a f/ew;/cereals. Milk and, milk products are* consumed •
■3., . • by. the shepherds and /their? families.;; Cattle are, very seldom sold.
1 0 . 7  • • /tfeodlan.ds// -7 (Type 7) • ' /  7 3  f yV3  { .r. V  V ' ’
7/ ' ;3 ;; . No .exact data are available on the geographical
3, 3 a 3- and varietal distribution; of the woodlands• According tovN. I*' >  7
7 7;;3;:,; / / EichbergeryAfhere are ;3,490 square/kilometres of woodlands in SHewa •
* ; (Appendix/I 0) . There,, is’nothing like forests reserves :;in::Shewa 
:. - ;7’3'! ’ ./but,,,there; are forests/ such as- Jibat, Wofwasha, ■ Menagesha*etc. which
,v 7 are under . the control rind” management Of the Ethiopian government/,
:/3 . ; 7 , ; yin such forests concessions or cutting Wood,{are "often given. Some-/-3a:
• / times people have/been given :small :peices of;land, in lieu of salary / '7 
a , - 3  ., ; ; /.or/ pension,, Such , land1 has been ■/cleared Of/wood and  ^ one. finds small /3 ;
- ' - .clearings in the :forests./ The most dominant species in these’forests 7-,
7 7 , are Plea Mussolini and Fo.d/o.carpus nraciliof.
:7 > . , : ;/ ' - Deforestation has been a feature for .many years.. ; , /.
3  3  ’In most pfycases the /villagers/{iiying near the forests consider 37;/- a
them as; their own arid there are frequent conflicts between them 
1 the government wardens who have been appointed after the Imperial
Proclamation of 1965. Meanwhile in some of the 3forests the villagers 
7- 7 . a have been granted -grazing’rights*3 Thus there' is. a great ’confusion
•3 y/7*; about the rights in the forests. . { 7 3  . z;?- a^- / a;.:,.;
7 3r ■- . The/area 'under fOrest . is nearly60 square kilometres, 73
a-77 ’3 7 . according to \the‘Forestry Department :of the -Ministry: of Agriculture.
■ //A ! ; , The rest of the. rirea under "‘woodlands mentioned above' -i/s iri'-;the'..irirm--;
/ . 7 37/., . of isolated trees or‘clusters /of trees in the cropland? area. At
■ : 3'; 7 - higher a.ltiiudes/Zthe'. woodlands1 comprise ^montane,- savanna vegetation ' { V
; which have been disCussed/ 'under; 2.6 ? iri the chapter of.vegetation. „• /’:
; ”{ The tree’s"’grOwri here/: are -foundmostly arorind-. the .{churches, and tillages?
Tii©' mOrOj/commdri of7these ar07iAC'aoiri7abysrilrilca|3HagehiaAab.ysslnica,
3:7 . ”3793/ -  3' 7'-\‘a 3 • . , 7 / ;
77 Pygeum africanum, and sometimes Juritperus procera. But the most
striking stands'areThri eucalyptus plantations all. over? the higher '7 3 “ ;7
7 - v plateau, though seldom these-are of any/great extent.. Whereas, the. •.
7 7a. eucalyptus is ^ymholic of the uplands the. acacia is ■ the ;predominaht. ,
7"7 7a/ species in the ,woodlands of; lowlands;' Over- thelowlands, which /are : .
s .7 : ' the more arid parts of A the Shewan Plateau^ and the lowlands of the a
j; >a, /-.// lowlands' of /the Awash- -'-Yalleydense, aoabia' woodlands are; found! 7- {/ -■■7:a
7;a7 ° Heavy'defofestation is taking;place'iri, these: woodlands,/particularly 7 7 .a'
a/: 7; a/.?- ■.?33 '{in- theyOhlla Lakes :regip,ny which .-has been {mentioned eariiep. /y" = 7-a 33,-7 7 j
\7a ■ 10.8 7 / Swamps- and Marshes , (Type 8)'. - " --'33 ■ 7 77Vj
, :v ' 7 / ; ,  7- ; fhere are several swamps' along the' course of the ';
A A \y7 ■ yA wash, river,/ on* the'A highland as wel-Ifas in the Rift friifey;... The .. ':3/,. 7a 7
/A*/ , ;7 , , Tej-i swamp, about ~;7p, kilometres west , of Addis .Abeba:. along/thmAddis 7a 7.7y/t
7 . : Abeba^Jima .highway, is a water-logged-area where, the flood water , ..7 7
ofthe-Awash enters-every rainy season?a7--The area Of-the swamp recedes 
77 in; the dry seasonwhen some of ythe land is. brought under cultivation. 7 . I
A, A; 7 When.the water' is at ifs.raaximurft height the swamp • ext ends over about,
7:-; a 75? square kilometres. , ' - ?
. ; v • : ., 7.7' ' ,7 T:he other swamps along the Awash'are Mostly, to the ' a 7
7,, 7"'' - north...of Awash town. ; Qf. th.ese Gewahi ..swamp is the ^largest .-,/It : - 7;, 373 ■ a a
A, A - V 7 is’ estimated that the total area os swampsfin 'Shewn., is .aboutydOO 7:/,;,. > / 73; 7 
.’ 7 , 77 square kilometres (Appendix; 1.0), which is hbout 0.70$ of the/total ■■*737-73. 
7,7, ' a/’ yyafeayof :thi, province. 7 a* 3/7 ./> 7 :y":7 '7. : / .; . a-. ■ 7 7 -.*->7" ' ;>,-7y77
A / -■/;-V/7 a77a-' ’ 7- ' : 7 ’7. - Besides, some swamp formations are.found around 7 .
/a. 7.. 7 / -.r . thetOalla Lalces, -particularly around Lake Ziway. . ■ , / ' '•
/ 7 - >./,^ 37lQ'i97-:/‘3 ;7: Agriculfirdily Unproductive'/Land (Type 9) 7
/ a - . ‘ • 7; 7-.: 7 7 Several volcanic cones. and their/bubble like features,
73a: . the A'blistdrs1! in. the Awash Vallare/'/'upproduc.tiy0*, and some,of
‘ ■ ■/ 194 : - - ' , . y  ' ’
them ;have been scarcely colonised by vegetation. ' They are believed 
y to/’have been,formed by the escaping gases which were 'trapped under ■ 
the hot lava* They are very rough and the land there Isa so barren 
./ . that even-grass, does not grow. However ,' surprisingly a few Coattered ' 
1 : trees have-managed to-grow and survive, but.'these areas certainly
/ , 7 ; cannot be; used .for grazing even,, not to speak, of cultivation. They ; ;’ 
-3 ...are", found in and /‘•around-' the-•■‘hundreds of volcanic*coned/in7 the Awash/. 
Valley. . It' is not .possible at the present, to. estimate the area \ /'*' : 
;7 -? under :such land. - 7,7: yf. 7 •7 ,7;--7 , ,77, *■ ''a'-
PART THREE; - CONCLUSIONS
y ' 3  /  - . ■ A y  ■ r v ^ - y . y . ^  y  ;  / -  , - 3 ■ ' !
A<\7 ’/ ■ ■-’;■■' :' The primary!arid most striking feature which thisV '
study revealsyis that/ -there is -a- dearth of'reliable,, information 
about .the province! in; particular; about' the/ climate, soils and;;;.7 
population. ■ Though data arid descriptions of other'aspects of the,
• 'physical backgrpriid are .better, they are’.:also^ far/from being .satis- 7 - 
, factory. /. " ,7 A?-, ' 7 ' y .7 V ‘' / . 7 '  -7
7 , The mainstay of the'/economy of ■ Shewa-is-agriculture. {
; The. livelihood/of nearly all the.; peasants and their dependents is 
based directly on farming. In addition other families, living 
mostly in the urban areas, derive a greater portion of their income 
indirectly from the land."Upon the land, therefore, depend most 
,. of the 4,321?000. people of ShewaV 7 -More1 than-"'66,95.8.' square kilometres 
of land, or" 78.63$ of the total area of the -province, is under *• . 
peasant and. commercial farming (Appendix 10 Table j). Cattle'rearing 
is,..of Secondary; importance- over,most, of the area.,; It should also ,7 ; 
; be noted . that /fallow land is, also '.used for grazing, and thus-, crop . 7- 
j cultivation and cattle rearing /are inseparable-.economic /actiyifdes '7, 
in Shewa. '•■■/ ? -:...7'7- /•.•;
.. Aa 3 7 - .. Crop cultivation by peasants isydorie mainly; over'
fhe.:Shewari Plateau arid, the southern section of the. Riff Valley. - / 
,:.This? .cr9pland area has four'distinct regions, each, one with its 
own individuality of physiography, climate and.farming practices.. 
Region 1/is peculiar in the deep; river valleys and high ambas, 
while Region.4 is part -of the Rift Valley with considerably lower 
altitude and different■ vegetation from the rest of the regions. /-* 
.'Similarly, Region. 3 is predominantly inhabited by -the ensete eating -
7  ' - ? 7 '  * 7  ' : - ; 3 ;7 7
•7. Gpr'age,- Hadya'" and; Kembata’ peoples, and the ugh the physical .features," 7 
climate/and:,-soil s.. here?/are more or less the same', as in the grain- -■ •
producing Regio/n 2, to Its north and north-eaCt, there is ;a marked ‘ 
/difference in the ,'fOod habits//between the .two regions. These/ ; / ' 7 . . ' ' A 
A"' , differenoes; have/been/:'caiised; by the different ethnic/backgrounds- * ,
. of the -people/of Region 3 and other regions. Whereas the ensete'
7 ac/;-eating people//can/find, a constant .supply’ of their, food from.; small *71'.// 
A, plots of ..iarid, 'the people of other regions have to -bring more land Z/
/.", under Cultivation .to subsist and have.-to invest more labour in-
their farms, 7/So the land use-pattern in Shewa is the result of / 
physiographic'arid-ethnological, factors./ / / -'.-// .1 A.
7 A ‘ //Among physiographic factors,7 which almost dictate a
.// /the choice of crops to be s.Om m  som/e areas, iri/the altitude.' ~ A /,* *
1 At higher altitudes, temperatures are foo low for most«crops except-
../ barley. That Is/.the'/'reason"Thy barley Is' predominantly; grown in ; ,; /
: ’ / Selale, Tegulet/aridAother ■ awra jas ;which, have'' a greater‘proportion' : .'A7
"A of upland farms. But In Yerer & Kereyu awraja, which in general
■Z/7 has - lower elevation -thari,/all the. other awrajas, /barley is - hot A. 7 f
■ ' "grorn at/all(See Appendix:19 Table 1 /for farm type - and Table 2 
, /■ / - for barley) . . Iririt.edd,AmaIze' -and sorghum ..are mainly-/grotrii' '/here. / -
, The altitude affects the temperature //'which In return determined A /
/the choice’of Crop to be sown in-a particular area. . For this 
/■ rbdson the traditional system;of land classification according
to, the altitude came into existence./ ‘ ■ . y
The second factor which affects the growth of a 
■ few crops, for. example/coffee, is'the .rainfall. The rainfall‘in ;
Shewa decreases from Awest to. east. Accordingly the number of coffee 
growing farms/also decreases-: eastwards. ’ The .coffee growing ,;region/ ./
of Shewa is the south-west which receives first :the/rain*hearing 
winds from the south-west. The:rainfall figures in Appendix 7 
.show that most of the stations with nearly, or more than, 1,100 mm, 
are, those which,are located iri'the west or south-west, such as 
Cheho & 'Gurage., Kembata and Jibat & Mecha (Appendix 19, Table. 12) v
Coffee'is not .grown in other awrajas.:• -
‘...  .The local variations in . soils, degree of slope,. .
irrigation etc. also have, their effect on land use practices.
For instance, reddish-brown and brown clays are generally preferred . 
for the cultivation of ensete, while the darlc clays are more suitable 
for teff arid wheat. The steeper slopes in Menzand Merhabete in 
/Region 1 are; generally^under grasslands,and woodlands. ../Butmost 
of the land Of the gently undulating plateau of Region 2 is generally 
Under cultivation and very , little land is left for, grazing or , •>
woodlands. Wherever, irrigation, is possible the peasants try to 
bring the land -under cultivation irrespective of The quality of '• 
soils arid degree;of slope. Of course, if the soils.are absolutely 
infertile and. the slope too steep to hold the water irrigation? 
is not:of much help..'
But the factor which generally.influences the land- 
use pattern in south-western Shewa is-ethnological. The physio­
graphy, climate .and. soils here are similar to the grain producing- 
regions.. As a matter of fact,.grain; crops are also grown in this 
region* But since ensete'- is the staple food of the; people it is 
grown by almost every family around the tulculs. Extensive grass­
lands, which arri fotmd particularly in Gurage area, are possible 
because food supplies can be obtained from small plots of land.
Also because the1 Gurage believe that all land beyond a particular 
limit fixed by the village is Infertile. ; But the Amharas and Ga-llas
consider ensete as an inferior, food and prefer grains. Consequently 
/all ;the other regions except Region 3 cultivate . larger area of 
land than Gurage-Kembata peoples and.they can ill afford to leave 
as large areas Of grasslands as in Region 3- The extensive wood­
land savanna grasslands' in Region 4? however, are the product?of 
. lower altitude and comparatively hot and dry climate. ~ But wherever 
man'lives in this-region he has cleared considerably more land 
for cultivationVthan in Region 3 * /  ; ; ' ;
Despite the differences in the food habits all 
peasants cultivate land for mere subsistence. Generally nothing 
‘more than the immediate needs of the family is grown. Even coffee, 
in Region 3, is grown mainly for the needs of the family and little, 
is taken to the weekly markets. In some parts vegetables and some 
grain crops are the other commodities for sale in the weekly markets 
; The.commercial farms which have recently come into existence are 
.managed in. almost all cases by the urban dwellers. . The peasants ; 
of Shewa neither-have-the knowledge nor the capital* and also in /.A 
many cases'do not/have.-the will, to iiiiprove:: their farming methods. 
The.’fertile volcanic soils in most/parts could give, higher yields, 
the surplus from . .which could be/sold in the . national and /inter— 
national markets./ But at the .present' most of the farmers are. „■ • 
upparantly content with subsistence cultivation only. Some of 
:the*-reasons -responsible for this situation .are outlined below.-
The study reveals that, nearly half of the farms' 
are small in size (below '20 hectares)* Several holdings included 
iri this range are as small/as 2 hectares, in all the regions.
For many farmers it. is difficult. to, produce' sufficient' to meet 
the, food requirements of the family. Such farmers do,riot have
" 3-3;,-!;/■ 7  ' < ■' 3 7 ,  -  7200. 7 /, "" 3 A , ' ■ /  7 i ; ,
land to be devoted to any cash crop since all the land they have, 
is under subsistence crops. ...
/ .■ ' 7  . The figures of land tenure show that, about 30$
of the farmers have, ho land of:-their omi and they•generally work 
/ as ichisegna1-, -or,tenant farmers, sharing. .the output'of the‘land A 
with the landowners• This .system, kills {the; incentive of the peasants 
to put .more labour and capital in .the land to' increase production. A:
A Since a substenfial part of the product, of the, land , is shared by . , 
the landowner, and there is po security of tenure it is discouraging 
to,the tenant farmer.7 There is no attachment to the land and he' 
generally has.no will to produce more than his immediate needs.
In Regions 2 arid 4 the percentage of tenant farmers*is much higher 
than-the overall average of Shewa (in Region .2 it is 40*09$ while . 
in Region; 4" it is;,34*24$’. See Appendix 1? Table 22). This percentage 
is likely to be higher than the figures show. The *riste gult1 
generally have tenant farmers. o(n. their land. They pay taxes to 
the government as landowners and share the output of the land with A.-A 
■/the tenant-farmers. Thus the percentage of the tenant farmers 
.isvhlgher/than the-iandomiers-in Shewa. ■ '/■ 'A.;.// /.{./
. .,:. A,- The traditional System of farming and lack of. ,. /-
Irrigation are other ■.factors, contributing’ to the existence of,./: /7 . ;
. 'subsistenbe.'farming.: The yields are/generally {poor from this :• • -
potent ially fertile land. ■ The mechanised Zand/irrigated farms . . ; f
in, several ..parts of the province have demonstrated wbat ;-can be -, -7 A 
achieved fromAtiie .land with modern, methods of farming. .But the 
peasants have .no knowledge/of these/methods nor have they got 
the. means; such.-as the capital. = The study reveals that almost 
, /aid of them use rio;,cheniicaiA;fertilisers. A • 73:;7 A . A .
; The-other fact which emerges from the study isv\-".,
that, except in Region: 4, nearly 6C^ of- the total farm area-is 
cultivated. In-Region, 4?; which.has the woodland;savanna vegetation, 
only about.-,a third Of the totahfarm'area is cultivated, while ' : 
nearly1'--half (.49* 43$)' 4s under grasslands.,; The largest /proportion :; 
of cultivated' area /is: found '/on the/comparatively flat core of the '
• ShewariPlateau in Region 2; . The other noticeable fact in land 
■utilisation on peasant farms ■ is,' the . greater, proportion of land 
under vegetables in the -Gurage-Kembata region (Region 3) at 7* 28$
(See Apperldix 11.). ' ’/A' ; ■
. .. The altitude generally determines .the crops to.,
be grown in a; particular region.:/' The Higher parts- of the: plateau 
/have: a greater proportion of barley fields. In?the lowlands,-on 
the o4her Hand, .maize,-bhick. peas.,., sorghum etc. are grown. ' The 
most widely eaten crops of Shewa, s'uch/as feff, wheat and ensete 
are grown mostly on the intermediate altitudes. Teff is the staple 
food crop AOs/ souf hywest ern Shewa, while ..cereal s.;. are- eaten in the 
/re'st.'of Shewa? Even, the nomadic. Adals. herdsmen buy a few cereals Ay /' 
with;the money ‘earned from selling.'the hides. • ,/: •' '•'•/ ' , ; /•
A .; - v! ' - /./ • ' It - was’. f.0und from the. study that /erosion1 is very f
active ; everywhere in Shewa^ . {partijqularly• in, the north-west /(Region l) 
which has- been deeply/dissected, by/the: numerous, {rivers? The/deep* - 
"river /valleys>arid- theereiinanits of tlie plateau, the ambas,in.this 
region show the great1 menace of {erosion; In- other part's of the - ,
province gullies are formed,everywhere in every rainy season because 
qf. the undulating nature bf the plateau. The farmers are generally- 
unaware of the,dangers of the erosion to .their, land, and even ’• A
:y  A //: ' ,. y ,:' A  ^-'/A; A--’" — 202 ;_y{ . . A;".. y y v '"y ZV* , .a /
those who have, the knowledge of A it take.little,preventive measures'..
A : ■ , Manures and grass burning are the most popular .
means of,soil enrichment. .Mostly the. droppings of the 'wandering : 
..cattle serve..,as manure- and {there. areA'f ew ?who/collect the dung ' A,A 
-regularly.’AManure*'pits afe'.• maintained, however, by-most-of the . /A ‘ 
/families in Region 3, to/provide a/.constarit supply of manures to.
• -the ensete'■plantationsA'... in, some- parts, -particularly' iri Pegulet! .. 
grass burning is practised by a greater proportion of people.
.They collect the burnt grass in small heaps to be scattered later A 
iri .fields to- be cultivated. vAlong with these,- crop ’rotation is A ' 
also, practised ,in most, parts of. the province to maintain fertility 
of the soils.■ Generally the grain crops are. followed' by the 
leguminous'crops. The land is left fallow'-for a:,.few' months to ' . "
a year; or, two A depending upon: the,, size 'Of•••the • holding/, of the-, farmer. ' 
and the amount of pressure 'on viand .for food. A .7 . * -.'A'
A Whereas crop cultivation i,s/limited by/ various- ■ ; T'-:
;,'fact.ors,.: to the Shbwan Plateau, and -the .southern/part of'A the Rift,, . A:
' Valley,- arid at; certain. places . along-the/A wash , river y. pas torril ism ,.y 
is/c.arried on iri all parts of the {province with varying degree*' 
r.Itvforms ■ an; integral part ;.pf; the/ crop economy over/ the/plateau 
while Ain’t he-Awash Va.iley'nomadic pastoraiism is- the/wayA of/life. ' A 
/Cattle/are/wealth .in th.e highlands arid;/lowlands alike-, though 
their importance is greater inAthe'tatter because they are the A
only means of {livelihood here.. In {.the highlands some {cattle., ...A 
particularly the oxen,, are important for farming, : though in", the 
hoe culture region.of the Gurage-Kembata peoples they,.are kept 
for. other purposes'. The size of the ,herd kept by a person determines 
his social status, - whether it be in the highlands or- lowlands.' The
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.study shows that on the sampled .farms there are 0.66 sheep, 0..91 
goats, 1.62 cows, 1.01 oxen and 0.88 chicken per head on.an average 
.(Appendix 15)* Unfortunately the number of cattle in the Awash ' 
Valley is not known. \ However, theZquality of the cattle is poor 
.everywhere and there are several diseases prevalent among them.
The veterinary care is very unsatisfactory, though the study 
reveals that cattle- over most of the farms were innoculate^at, . .  ^ • ... j
1\least once.
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Amba - . ’ the flat-topped, steep-sided'remnant, of.
" . the plateau in Mena and Merhabete
; . A'wraja. . " . •  the.largest administrative" sub-division
• ' of the'Governate-Geheral,
' Berber© •••- — ' Capsicum frutescens *
Chatl . — • . Catha edulis, chewed as a narcotic
• Chisegna - . tenant farmer .
Dat —  ’ Jun.iper ous pro cera. , a common tree
Dega - cold mountains in altitudes above 2,400 -
? : 2,600 metres. ' . '
f *'■ , : . Gasha ; .'a unit1 of .land, of 40'hectares or 400,000 .
- •• ‘ ; . / •: square metres * It varies, However, from
/ ,  1 . place to plac'e. in Ethiopia. ‘
; • . Gebbar - . ~ . landowner '
d ■' ; V Gesho - .Rhamnus prinoides, used’for flavouring
. , “ the local .beer ' •;.
Injera ." ? •-V? ■ the local brehd made from" t e f f .
Eochb: .. 'the fluffy substance, made from1 the stem .
v>. -,"V . . ' ■’ of ensete . yy ' \ ' - • •  '
4" • . Ensete - — the banana-like plant Ensete1 edulis, the
v; V \ stem of which is used as food ■ 1 .
; . Kplla . - hot lowlands upto 1,800 metres altitude
M a d e r i a : - ■ .. land granted to a person in lieu of salary
-' '‘.'.or-pension:^  /' ~
Hist "gult " . - : land given to vthe - owner ''by ’-the state as -.
i V- ;y ; i: I. rewards .&for his: services. . . ' ■ , . '• ,
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Teff. . -■ ■;! : Eragrostis■ .abyssinica, the-most . -
Y V\ . ' 1 important,/grain crop;, for; food - - :
; Iella;,v'i,; ;>. ■ •- - : . the local beer made’ generally. from ..
p..if ■ _ ■ ; " ■ 'parley'/. f ■■ '• . ‘ \
Tukul. ■ '//,//■/'' ; - ithe rpond . thatched-roofed hut :
Wirch ■ '• / ■. ■ - i’ Y.:. ’ mountain tops .with -1 alpineV: climate
Woina Dega- '* - ‘. 'Temperate highlands in altitudes from
' ,ii; ‘ ■ , y ' - 1 ,_400 - 1, 800. to 2,400 - 2,600-.metres
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Appendix 1: Total Length of Rivers in Shewa
River , . r. 3 Length in Kilometres
1. Omo (Gibe) .3 - 258 9.
9  2 V - 7  Kaliti 9"; ; ’• 9, 128 ‘
3. . Awash ‘9' •' 9.\. ' . - 526 3 93
4. Guder > ' ; " ,3 144
3 5? 9 . 1 -.Muger,. •: ,-v z Vz 1 /.-■ 156 9 ' l
6. , Ge^ u, v - y 9.:'- - . 9  ' ' 206 ' .>
; 7. Wachit 9 • , ■ ^  .-3 ,
8. Kesera .3 3 148
9 • Abay 9-’9 ;- . ' , , V-V-'’’ 105
Source: Planimeteric Measurement on Figure 4, G. P. Singh, 1970*
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Appendix 2: Total Area of Lakes in Shewa
% of Total % of Total
. Area ;of .Lakes • Area of . Lakes
. Lake' . Kms. , in Shewa in Ethiopia
1. Abyata1 205 .15*8? 2.92
2. Awasa* -9 , 40 , .. 3*10 0.57
3. . Galilie 1 , 250 19*55 3*56
4. Langano* 100 ' 7^74 1.42
5. Shala 1 409 31*66 5.82
6. Ziway* 288 22.28 4*10
Total 1,292 100.00 18.39
Source: / 1 Statistical Abstract 196? &1968, Addis Abeba, pp. 11.
' Planimetric Measurement on Figure 3» 0. P. Singh, 1970.
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Appendix .8: Total‘Population of Shewa :
. Male Female Total
1♦ Rural Areas 1,847,000
2. * Addis Abeba 287,000
3* Surveyed1 Towns . 42,000
4. Semi-Nomadic 4,000
‘Areas ,
1,738,000 
273,000 
, . 48,000 
■ 4,000
3,383,000 
360,000 
: 90,000
8,000
Total 2,216,000 2,103,000 4,321,000;
Source: C^entral^  Statistical .Off ic.e, Addis Abeba, Report On A Survey 
Of Shoa Province, 1966.
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7 "Appendix 10 , \
Table 1: , ' LAND/ USE IN .SHEWA " v .
. ; ' 1 ■ (As Shown On Figure 7) :
■ 7 ' . ■ ' 2 • • °/o of Total
’• Land Use Types* /■ . . Area in Km " Area of Shewa
1.. . Urban Settlements ■ : - 310 . 0.36 -777.'7
2. . .Horticulture : 7:: - v'*- -4 . O.OO^ f ;
3. Cropland With Grazing on Plateau 66,6^3 - 78.27
. ■ ,. 'j ,. 7
. Commercial Farming . '313.. O .36 .
5* Used Unimproved Grazing in '' 7 . ...
. '. Woodland Savanna 6, 6*f8 . 7*80 ,
6. Forests^ ‘ ' . -. ■' . , 3v^ 9'0 . . *f.09 '•
7. 7 National Parkd And Game Heserves^: : 5,300 ' 6.A5
'■ 8.; .'.Water - :Lakes^  ( :7./ 7 7;7:'- ■; * -’.11^ 92 .■ .7 7 1.31 ;' ?X'-:
9* .Marshy Land 600 0.7.0 •.
10* '’ ■ Mountain Tops .Unsuitable Felt’ Failing;v-v-.*.4'b6 •,;'• •;.•• ,7:.■' . 0.46 7\ ;'"77’r- 7.
. . Total- . ; . " : • . V .'J ;! . . 83,^ 00. \ :. 100.00 .
* .All figures, other.than those for which sources are given, .
have been computed by the author. .
.1 .- Figures' from the Ethiopian'Government, Awash Valley. Authority.
2 From Food Production and Consumption in Ethiopia,, by W.G.Eichberger, 
unpublished report.
3 Statistical Abstract 1967 & 1968, Addis.Abeba* pp. 12., 7
7 See Appendix 2. 7- ' 7 ' 7'- ’- . ■ . 7 -77 . . •
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Appendix
Table 2:
Region
1 ...
2
3 \
4
Total
1°
.DISTRIBUTION OF CROPLAND IN SHEWA 
BY REGION . ’
(As Shown On Figure 7)
:: ■ '■ .. ' - • ?
; , . Land Use Type Area in Kra
v. Crop Rotation On Terraced 
Land With Used Unimproved 
Grazing 12,6,52
. Crop Rotation With Used ,
Unimproved Grazing 25»008
Crop Rotation,And. Ensete 
’ Plantations With Used
Unimproved Grazing -16,912
Crop Rotation With Used 
Unimproved Grazing In 
Woodland Savanna;:. ■ 12,071
66,643
% of Total 
Cropland
18.98 
37.52
25.38
18.12; 
100.00
Source; Planimetric Measurement on Figure 7» G. P. Singh, 1970
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: ■ Appendix 13: TOTAL MEMBERS'OF.HOUSEHOLD OF ■ SAMPLED.FARMS 
. (BY REGION); -4-255 Farms
■ Average No. of Persons.
Region Persons Per Household
No. %. : '
1 63 3.93 5*9-1
2 573 . 3^-90; . 6.16
•3 477 29.05 6.12
4 527 32.10 . 7.22 ’
Total . 1,642 100.00 - 6.44
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C. P. Singh, 1969
Appendix. 14: TOTAL MEMBERS .OF HOUSEHOLD OF "SAMPLED FARMS
/ ' ■ V ( B Y  AWRAJA) - 255 Farms
Awraja '• M persons ' . Average No. of .Persons
: . °* . ".. Per Household
10& 2* 34 2.1 8.50
3 155 8.2 7.11
4 142 8.6. ■ 5.26
5 170 10.3 8.50
6 242 14.7 13.68
7 .. 153 9.3 5.28
8 106 . 6.5 : 6.24
9- . 267 16.3 7.22
10 328 20.0 . 5.56
11 65 4.0 5.42
Total 1,642 100.0 6.44
* For awraja code see Figure 8.
Source: Questionnaire Survey, G. P. Singh, 1969.
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Awraja Code for Appendix 18 
Tables 1 - 3&
Awraja Name
1 Men^ & Gishe
2 Merhabete
3 YTifat & Timuga
b Tegulet
5 Belale
& Jibat & Mecha
7 Menage sha
$ ¥erer & Kereyu
9 Eaykoch & Butajira
1Q Chebo & G-urage
11 Kembata
(For the location of the awrajas see Figure 8 on 
page 1 230
Appendix 18
TABLE l:
- d f O  -
TOTAL MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
6.CO 15.00 24.00
A VJ R A J A 2 1 2 1 0
AWRAJA 3 8 10 1 0
AWRAJA 4 14 13 0 0
AWRAJA 5 5 12 3 0
AWRAJA 6 13 14 4 0
AWRAJA 7 17 12 0 0
AWRAJA 8 7 10 0 0
AWRAJA 9 17 19 0 1
AWRAJA 10 36 23 0 0
AWRAJA 11 7 5 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
6.CO 15.OC 24.00
AWRAJA 2 25 .00 U3 O * O O 25 .00 0.0
AWRAJA 3 42.11 52.63 5.26 0.0
AWRAJA 4 SI .85 4 8.15 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 25.00 60.00 15 .00 0 .0
AWRAJA 6 41 .94 45.16 12. 90 0.0
AWRAJA 7 58 .62 41 .38 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 41.18 58. 82 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 45*95 51.3 5 0. 0 2.70
AWRAJA 10 61 .02 38.98 0.0 0,0
AWRAJA 11 ■58.33 41.67 0.0 0.0
N. 8 . AWRAJA 1 IS INCQR FO RAT ED IN1 0 AW RAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, ^969
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TABLE 2* TC7AL F A R M  / R E  A {GAS HA)
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0*50 2.25 4.00
A i\ R A J A 2 C 3 0
AWRAJA 3 12 3 0
A Irt R A J A A 7 14 3
AWRAJA 5 3 16 I
AWRAJA 6 7 21 0
AWRAJA 7 9 17 .3
A N RAJ A 8 0 -a 6
AWRAJA 9 23 10 0
.A W R A J A 1G 34 23 1
AWRAJA 11 0 2 6
PERCENTAGE DIS TRI BUTION
0 .50 2 ,25 4, 00
AWRAJA 2 Q.G 75.00 0.0 25
AWRAJA 3 63.16 15,79 0.0 21
AWRAJA 4 25*93 51 .85 11.11 11
AWRAJA 5 15 .00 80.00 5. 00 0
AWRAJA 6 22 .58 6 7. TA­ 0.0 9
AWRAJA 7 31 *03 SS * 6 2 10. 34 0
A W R A J A 8 0 .0 17,65 35.29 47
AWRAJA 9 62.16 27.03 0.0 10
AWRAJA 10 57.63 3 8.98 1.69 1
AWRAJA 11 0.0 16.67 50 .00 33
N . B .  AWRAJA 1 I S  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Source; Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, 19&9
X
3
0
3
0
8
A
1
00
0 5
IX
0
68
0
06
81
69
33
Appendix 18
TABLE 3: C U T  IVA TED AREA (GASH A)
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0.50 2.25 4.00
AWRAJA 2 0 3 1 0
AWRAJA 3 12 3 0 ,C\,
A WRAJA 8 1 6 1 2
AWRAJA 5 3 16 1 0
AWRAJA 6 13 15 2 1
AWRAJA 7 14 14 1 0
AWRAJA 8 0 6 7 4
a W R A J A 9 27 8 0 2
AWRAJA 10 4 7 10 2 0
AWRAJA 11 0 4 fO 2
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
c;. 50 2. n £ /.£ "Y • o o
A W R A J A 2 0.0 7 5.00 25.00 0.0
A WRAJA 3 63.16 15.79 0.0 21 .05
AWRAJA 4 29.6 3 5 9 . 2 6 3.70 7.41
.AWRAJA 5 15 .00 80 .00 5.00 0 .0
AWRAJA 6 41.94 48.39 6 .45 3.23
AWRAJA 7 48 .28 48.2 8 3.45 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 35.2 9 41.18 23 .53
AWRAJA 9 12.97 21.62 C.O 5 .41
AWRAJA 10 79 • 6 6 16.95 3.39 0.0
A WRAJA 11 0.0 33.33 50.00 16 .67
N *B • AWRAJA I IS INCCRPORATEO INTO AWRAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, T$T69
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TABLE 4; ARE A UNDER VEGETABLES (
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0.C1 0.1 0
o<\i•o
AWRAJA -> 2 I 0 1
AWRAJA 3 14 4 0 I
AWRAJA 4 2 5 1 l 0
A W R A J A 5 20 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 29 0 1 I
AWRAJA 7 25 4 0 0
AWRAJA 8 17 0 0 0
AWRAJA 9 31 A 1 1
AWRAJA 10 33 19 2 5
AWRAJA 11 6 4 2 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 . C1 0.1 C 0.2-0
A W R A J A 2 50.00 2 5 .00
c-•o 25 .00
AWRAJA 3 73.68 21.05 0.0 5 .26
A W R A J A 92 ,39 3 .70 3.70 0.0
AWRAJA 5 100.00 0.0 0,0 0 ,0
AWRAJa 6 9 3.55 C. 0 3.23 3.23
AWRAJA 7 86 .21 13.79 0.0 0.0
AWRA JA 8 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 83 .78 10.81 2.70 2.70
AWRAJA 10 55 .93 32.20 3.39 8 .47
AWRAJa 11 50.00 33.33 16.67 0.0
ASHA)
N •B • AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Source; Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, W6g
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TABLE 5: AREA UNDER FRUITS (GASHA)
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
O « o (—I 0.25 0* 50
AWRAJA 2 2 2 0 0
AWRAJA 3 15 3 0 1
AWRAJA X.Tr 25 2 0 0
AWRAJA 5 20 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 30 0 0 1
A W RAJA T 28 1 0 0
AWRAJA a 17 0 0 0
AWRAJA 9 36 1 0 0
AWRAJA 10 5 3 6 0 0
AWRAJA 11 10 2 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0.01 0.25 0.50
AWRAJA 2 50.00 5 0.00 0.0
o•o
AWRAJA 3 78.95 15.79 0.0 5.26
A W R A J A 92 .59 7 .41 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 100.00 0,0 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 6 56.77 0.0 0.0 3.23
AWRAJA 7 56.5 5 3.45 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 8 ICO.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 97,30 2.70 0 .0 0 .0
AWRAJA 10 89.63 10.17 0.0 0.0
A W R A J A 11 83.33 16.67 0.0 0.0
N.B. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh,
TABLE 6: AREA UNCER GRASSLANDS {GASHA)
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
O.Ol G.25 0.50
AWRAJA 2 0 2 0 2
AWRAJA 3 14 2 0 3
AWRAJA A 10 10 1 6
AWRAJA 5 14 6 0 0
AWRAJA 6 13 15 1 2
AWRAJA 7 16 9 2 <£.
AWRAJA 8 7 10 0 0
A WRA JA 9 19 13 1 4
AWRAJA 10 3 8 19 1 —»
AWRAJA 11 10 2 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0.01 0.25 0.50
AWRAJA 2 0.0 5 0.00 0.0 50.00
AWRAJA 3 73.68 10.53 0 .0 15 .79
AWRAJA 37.04 37 .04 3.70 22.22
AWRAJA 5 70 .00 30,00 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 41 .94 48.39 3.23 6 .45
AWRAJA 7 55 .17 31.03 6.90 6.90
AWRAJA 8 41 .1 a 5 8.02 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 £1.35 3 5 .14 2.70 10 .81
AWRAJA 10 a 1.02 32.20 1.6 9 5.0 8
AWRAJA 11 83 .33 16 .67 0.0 0 .0
N.O. AWRAJa 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh^ A'9'69
1$
TABLE 7:
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AREA UNDER WOODLANDS (GASH
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0.01 0.25 0.50
AWRAJA 2 1 2 0
AWRAJA 3 15 2 0
AWRAJA 17 5 0
AWRAJA kr-i 16 4 0
AWRAJA 6 21 8 0
AWRAJA 7 17 10 0
A W R A J A 8 14 3 0
AWRAJA 9 25 9 0
AWRAJA 10 4 7 9 1
A W R A J A 11 12 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0.C1 0.25 0.50
AWRAJA 2 25.00 50.00
0•0 25.00
AWRAJA 3 78.9 5 10.53 0.0 10 .53
AWRAJA 4 62.96 18.52 0.0 10.52
AWRAJA 5 80.00 20 .00 0 .0 0 .0
AWRAJA 6 67.74 25,81 0.0 6 • 4 3
AWRAJA 7 50.62 34 .48 0.0 6.90
A WRAJA 8 82.35 17.65 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 9 67 * 5 7 24. 32 c.o 8.11
AWRAJA 10 79 .66 15.25 1,69 3.39
AWRAJA 11 100.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
N.B. A W R A J a 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AURAJA 2
Sourcet Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, 1909
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TABLE 8: AREA IRRIGATED
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
O.CI 0.25 0.50
AWRAJA 2 1J- 3 0
AWRAJA 3 18 1 0
AWRAJA 4 21 a_i? 1
AWRAJA 5 18 2 0
AWRAJA 6 27 4 0
AWRAJA 7 27 2 0
AWRAJA 8 17 0 0
AWRAJA 5 36 0 0
AWRAJA 10 57 2 0
AWRAJA 11 1.2 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
O.CI 0.2 5 0.50
AWRAJA .2 25 .00 75 .00 0 .0 0 .
AWRAJA 3 94.74 5.26 0.0 0 .
AWRAJA 77 .78 11.11 3.70 7.
AWRAJA 5 90 .00 10.00 0.0 0  .
AWRAJA 6 87.10 1.2.90 0.0 0 .
A WRA JA 7 93.10 6 .90 0 .0 0 .
AWRAJA 3 100.00 0.0 0.0 0 .
AWRAJA 9 57 .30 0.0 0.0 2.
AWRAJA 10 96 .61 3.39 0.0 0 .
AWRAJA 11 100.00 0.0 0.0 0 .
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
41
0
0
0
0
70
0
0
N.8. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P. Singh,
Appendix 18 ~ 2
TABLE 9: SHEEP
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUI: I ON
O.CI 50 . OC 100.00
AWRAJA ' :Dr— 2 2 0 0
AWRAJA 3 17 2 0 0
AWRAJA 4 18 9 0 0
AWRAJA 5 7 13 0 0
.A W R A J A 6 13 18 0 0
AWRAJA 7' 11 18 0 0
A WRAJA 8 3 14 0 0
AWRAJA 9 20 16 1 0
AWRAJA 10 46 13 0 0
AWRAJA 11 3 q 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0.01 50.OC 100.00
A W R A J A 2 50 .00 50.00 o . o 0.0
AWRAJA 3 £9.47 10.53 0.0 0.0
A W RAJ A 4 66 .67 33 .33 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 5 35.00 65.00 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 41 *94 5 8.06 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 37.83 62 * 0 7 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 8 17.65 82.35 0.0 0.0
A W R A J A *5 54.05 43 .24 2.70 0 .0
AWRAJA 10 77.87 22.03 0.0 0.0
AWRAJa 11 25 .00 7 5.00 0.0 0.0
N .8. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO A VRAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, 19(59
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TABLE 10: GCATS
FREQUENCY DISTR I BUT ION
0 .01 50.OG 100.00
AWRAJA Z 3 I 0 0
AWRAJA ■a 17 2 0 0
AWRAJA A 26 1 0 0
AWRAJA 5 13 7 0 0
AWRAJA 6 17 14 0 0
AWRAJA 7 16 13 0 0
AWRAJA 8 3 14 0 0
AWRAJa 9 10 2 5 0 2
AWRAJA 10 33 26 0 0
AWRAJA 1,1 3 9 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0*01 50.OC 100.00
AWRAJA 2 75.CO 25.00 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 89,47 10.53 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 96,30 3 .70 0.0 Q.O
AWRAJA 5 65 .00 3 5.00 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 54.84 45 .16 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 7 55,17 44. 83 Q.O 0.0
AWRAJA 8 17*65 82.35 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 27.03 67.57 0.0 5 .41
.AWRAJA 10 55 .83 44.07 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11
O0*IT*.(\j 75 .00 Q.O 0 .0
N •B • A W R A J a 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AURAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P. Singh, 9
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TABLE 11: COUS
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0,01 30,OC 100.00
AWRAJ A 2 2 2 0
AWRAJA 3 12 7 0
AWRAJA 4 13 3.4 0
AWRAJa 5 5 15 0
AWRAJA 6 5 26 0
AWRAJA 7 4 2 5 0
AWRAJA 8 1 16 0
AWRAJA 9 4 2 9 1
AWRAJA 10 14 43 I
AWRAJA 11 0 12 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
O.CI 50,OC 100.00
AWRAJA 2
0•cU'V 50.00 0.0 0.
A WR A J A 3 63.1 6 3 6 . 0 4 0.0 0 .
AWRAJA 4 ■48.15 51.85 0.0 0.
A WRA JA 5 25 .00 ■75 .00 0.0 0.
AWRAJa 6 16.13 83. 87 0.0 0.
AWRAJA 7 13 ,79 86.21 0.0 0.
AWRAJA 8 5.88 94.12 0.0 0 .
AWRAJA 9 10.81 7 8.38 2.70 8.
AWRAJA 10 23 .73 72.88 1 .69 I.
AWRAJA 11 0.0 100.00 0.0 0,
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11
69
0
N.B. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO A WRAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, G.P.Singh, TI969
TABLE 12:
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CHICKEN
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
O.CI 10.00 20.00
AWRAJA 2 2 1 0
A HRAJA 3 12 7 q
AWR AJ A 4 19 7 i
AWRAJA 5 9 8 i
AWR A JA C’ 4 17 6
AWRAJA 7 11 16 1
AWRAJA 8 2 9 5
AWRAJA 9 11 1 9 3
A W R A J A 10 2 7 2 6 3
AWRAJA 11 1 10 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0. Cl 10. .
Qf\lOo 00
AWRAJA 2 50.00 25 ,00 0.0 25.
AWRAJ A 3 63*16 3 8.84 0.0 0.
AWRAJA 70,37 25.93 3.70 0.
A WRA JA 5 4 5.00 40 .00 5 .00 10.
AWRAJA 6 12.90 54 • 84 19.35 . 12.
AWRAJa 7 37 .93 55.17 3 .45 3.
AWRAJA 8 11.76 52.94 29,41 5.
AWRAJA 9 29.73 51.35 8. 11 10#
AWRAJA 10 45.76 44,07 5.08 5 *
AWRAJA 13. 8.33 63.33 C.O 8.
1
0
0
2
4
1
I.
3
1
00
0
0
00
90
45
88
81
08
33
N •B • AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, 0.P.Singh, 'T969
1ft
TABLE 13:
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OXEN
FREQUENCY d i s t r i b u t i o n
O.CI
r
10.OC
i' . . : .
21
AWRAJA 2 2 2 0
AWRAJA 3 8 11 0
AWRAJA 4 13 ■14 - O'
AWRAJA 5 7 12 1
AWRAJA 6 2 27 1
A WRAJA 7 5 2 4 0
AWRA JA 0 I 16 0
- . *  « - f
aW r K ja 9 7 26 2
AWRAJA 10 21 35 0
AWRAJA 11 1 11 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0.01 10.OC 20.00
AWRAJA 2 50.00 50.00
0.0 0
AWRAJA 3 42.11 57 .89 0 .0 0
AWRAJA 9 48.15 51 ,85 0.0 0
AWRAJA 5 35.CO 60.00 5.00 0
AWRAJA 6 6 .45 87 .10 3.23 3
AWRAJA 7 17 .24 82. 76 0.0 0
AWRAJA 8 5.88 .94.12 0.0 0
AWRAJA 9 18.92 70.27 5.41 5
AWRAJA 10 35 .5 8 5 9.32 0.0 5
AWRAJA 11 8 .33 91 .67 0,0 0
0
0
Q
0
1
0
0
o
c .
3
0
0
0
0
0
23
0
0
41
08
0
N.8. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh., 11.969
Appendix 19 Table 1 Code
0 No Reply
1 Upland Farms
2 - Lowland Farms .
Source: ■ Questionnaire Survey
Appencax ^ r
TABLE l: FARM TYPE
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 3
AWRAJA 2 0 4 0 0 0
AWRAJA 3 0 f_,
r ..'
] 5 0 0
AWRa JA 4 0 2 7 0 0 0
AWRAJ A 5 0 17 3 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 31 0
f"
0 0
AWRAJA 7 *3 • - 24 0 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 - ■ 0 17 0 0
AWRA JA q 0 6 31 0 0
AWRAJA 10 0 51 8 0 0
Of : t
AWRAJA 11, 0 Q 3 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 K 2/ 3 4 5
AWRAJA 9 0 .0 100.00 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 0,0 21.05 78.95 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 0 .0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 85.00 15.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJ A 6 0.0 100.00 0. 0 0.0 0. 0 0. 0
AWRa JA 7 17.24 82.76 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA oO 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 0 .0 16.22 8 3.78 0.0 0. 0 0. 0
AWRAJa 10 0.0 86.44 13.56 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJa 11 0.0 75.00 23.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N.B. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 2 Code
0. No . Reply
1 Illiterate
2 Read and Write
3 Grade 2-*f 
V Grade ^-9
3 Over 9th Grade
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C. P. Singh,, i'9'69
Appendix
TABLE
™ ^9^ “
2: EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 i 2 3
AWRAJA o 0 3 0 0 0
AWRAJa 3 ' I '
J
16 2 0 0
AWRAJA A 0 2 2 5 0 0
AWRAJA c 0 16 4 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 2-6.
i'
4 0 0
AW RAJ A 7
... ^  _
2 7 " ' ^  0 q 0
AWRAJa 0 0 17 0 0 0
AWRAJa ' ‘ 9 f ■ ' 2 2 9 : ■ ' 5 1 0
AWRAJA 10 0 69 7 2 0
AWRAJA 11 0 12 0 0 0
PERCENT AGE D IS 1fRI BUT I ON
0 I 2 3
AWRAJA 2 0*0 75 .00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 5,26 64.21 10.53 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA A 0 ,0 31 .48 16.52 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 3 0 . 0 0 20.00 Q .0 0,0
AWRAJA 6 0,0 83.87 12.90 0,0 0.0
A W R A J A 7 0,0 9 3.10 0.0 6 .90 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA q 5 .41 78.3 8 13.51 2.70 0. 0
AWRAJA 10 0*0 33.05 11.86 3 .39 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0 .0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
*B. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
i
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
].
0
5
00
0
0
0
23
0
0
0
•69
0
Appendix 19 Table 3 Code
0 No Reply
1 None
2 Farming
3 Farming and Trading
Source: : Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singly, W & 9
Appendix 19
TABLE 3?
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0CCUPAT ION
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 0 A. 0 0 0
AWRAJA 3 1 0 14 0 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0 0 22 0 0 0
A WRA Ja 5 0 0 ■, ■ 20 
1 • ,'
0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 n 0- •
. . 1
- "31 • 0 0 0
AWRAJA -?1 0 0 20 0 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 0 1.7 0 0 0
W-'T. c . - . '.L.L .
AWRAJA" 9 0 0 0 0 1
AWRAJA 10 0 0 55 0 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 0 12 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 
0 1 2 3 /j. 3
AWRAJA 2 0.0 0,0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 5,26 0.0 73.68 0,0 0,0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 0.0 _ 0.0 81,48 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 0,0 0.0 ICO,00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 0,0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 .0.0
AWRAJA 9 0.0 0.0 91,89 0.0 0,0 2.70
AWRAJA 10 0.0 0.0 93.22 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N.B. AWRAJA 1 IS INC CR F O R M E D  INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 4 Code
0 No:Heply
1 Grown
2 Not Grown
Source: Questionnaire Siury-ey, C.P.Singh, ^969
1? " 2^4
table 4: barley
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA p 0 3 X 0 0
AWRAJA 3 0 5 IA 0 0
AWRAJA A 0 19
|
3 0 0
AWRAJA 5 0 1 7 3 0 0
.AWRAJA 6 0 1 5 16 0 0
AWRAJA 7 0 18 VI ■ ■ 0 0
AWRAJA 8 . 0 - 6 i;' 17-* 0 0
AWRAJA 9 0 12 .V 1 25 0 0
A WRA. J A 10 0 1 4 45 0 0
c
AWRAJa 11 0 2 TO 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0.0 75.00 25.00 0.0 0.0 Q.O
AWRAJA 3 0.0 26. 32 7 3.68 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 0.0 70.37 29.6 3 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 85. 00 15.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJa 6 0.0 48.39 5 1.61 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 0.0 62.07 37 .Q3 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 00.00 10(9*° 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 0 .0 32.4 3 67.37 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 23.73 76.27 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0 .0 16.67 83.33 0.0 0.0 0. 0
N •B * AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO A WRAJ A 2
Appendix 19 Table 5 Code
0 No Reply . 7
1 Farms with Wheat 
-2 Farms. Without Wheat
(See Figure 10)
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, 196*9
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TABLE 5: WHEAT
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS
0 I
1
2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 3 I 0 0 0
AWRAJA 3 0 7 12 0 0 o
AWRAJA 4 0 1 4, 13 0 0 0
A W R, A J A 5 O' : - 14 6 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 2 8 3 0 0 0
AWRAJA 7 0 > 27 ■; 2 ' 0 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 7 10 0 0 0
■A-TT : c
AWRAJA 9 0 7 30 0 0 0
AWRAJA 10 0 24 35 0 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 6 6 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DIS 
0 X
TR I BUTI ON
2 3
AWRAJA 2 0 *0 7 5 ,0 0 25. 00 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 0 .0 36.84 63.1.6 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 0,0 5 1. a 5 48*3.5 0.0 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA 9 0,0 70.00 30.00 0 ,0 0,0 0. 0
AWRAJa 6 0.0 90.32 9*6 A 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 0.0 9 3.10 6. 90 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0*0 41 .18 58.87 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA o 0.0 1 8.92 61.08 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0 .0 4 0.6 8 59 .32 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 50.00 ,50.00 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
N.B. AWRAJ A 1 1S INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 ^able 6 Code
0 No Reply
1 Farms With Maize 
2. Farms Without Maize
(See Figure 12)
Source: Questionnaire ^urvey
Appendix
TABLE
19
■6s MAIZE
296
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
C 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 1 3 0 0
AWRAJA 2 1 14 4 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0 4 23 0 0
AWRA JA 5 0 .0 20 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 15 16 0 0
AWRAJA 7 1 3 25 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0
S 1 t
14 3 0 0
AWRAJA 9 0 35 2 0 0
.AWRAJA 10
t
0 31 28 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 6 6 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0.0 25. 00 15.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 5.26 73.68 21.05 0.0 0 .  0 0. 0
AWRAJA 4 0.0 14.81 £5.19 0.0- 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0 .0 48.39 51.61 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 3*45 10.34 £6.21 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 82.35 17.65 0.0 0 .  0 0.0
AWRAJA Q 0.0 94 .59 5 .41 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 52.54 47.46 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 50 .00 50 .00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N.B. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19-. Table 7 -Code -
■ 0 No Reply ^  ^ •
-1 Farms .With. Tef ~
(See Figure 11)
Source': Questionnaire Survey, G.F.Singh, H$i69
Appendix 19
TABLE 7?
- 297 -
TEFF
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1. 2 3 4 5
AWRAJ A 2 0 3 1 0 0 0
AWRAJA 3 0 I A 5 0 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0 2 25 0 0 0
AWRA JA 5 0 1 3 7 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 . 2 8 ■' 3 1 0 0 0
AWRAJA 7 1 25 3 0 0 0
AWRAJA 0 0 1 7 0 0 0 0
AWRAJa ■ 9 Q ■ 2 9 . 1S; 0 0 0
AWRAJA 10 0 37 ? 2 0 0 0
AWRAJa 11 0 o 3 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DIS TRI BUTION
0 1 2 3 5
AWRAJA 2 0,0 75,00 25 . 00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 0.0 7 3.69 26. 32 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 0.0 7.41 92.59 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 6 5 . 0 0 2:5. 00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 90 .32 9.68 0.0 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJa 7 3.45 86.21 2 0.34 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJa 8 0.0 100,00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 0 .0 59 .46 40.54 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 6 2.71 37,29 0.0 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 11 0 .0 75.00 25.00 0.0 0.0 0 .  0
i. AWRAJ A 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 8 Code
0
1
2
■ -
Source: Questionnaire "Survey, C. P. Singh, 196,9.
No Reply.
Farms w’Tth Sorghum 
Farms V/ithout Sorghum
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Appendix $9
TABLE 8: SORGHUM
FREQUENCY DIS TRI BUT ION
0 1 2 3 H'
AWRAJA 2 0 1, 3 0 0
AWRAJA 3 0 6
f . .
13 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0 0 27 0 0
A WRA JA 0 3 17 0 0
AWRAJA 6 8 • -4 27\ i‘
0 0
AWRAJA 7 -■ 1 :" ' '/ r-L ■ 27 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 8 9 0 0
AWRAJA 9 0 ‘ 1 8 ' 29 0 0
AWRAJA 10 0 11 48 0 0
AWRAJA ■' 11 r 0 6 6 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 fj
AWRAJA 2 0.0 25.0 0 75 .00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 0*0 31 .58 68.42 0.0 0* 0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 0.0 0.0 jWS o o * o o 0 .0 0 .0 0* 0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 15.00 85* 00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRA JA 6 0.0 12.90 87.10 0 .0 0.0 0.0
a W R A J A 7 3.4 5 3.45 9 3.10 0.0 0,0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 47,06 5 2, 94 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 0.0 21.62 78.38 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJa 10 0.0 18.64 81.36 0.0 0,0 0.0
AWRA JA 11 0.0 50 .00 50 .00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N . B* AWRAJA 1 IS INC CRPGRAT ED INTO A ARAJA 2
Appendix 19 ^able 9 Code
0 No Reply
1 Farms With Bean
2 Farms-/Without Bean '
(Bee -Figure 1A)
Bource: Questionnaire.Survey, C .P.Singh^
Appendix
TABLE
<19
9 :
~ 299
BEAN
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 I 2 3 AJ
AWRAJA 2 0 3 1 0 0
AWRAJA 3 0 4 IS 0 0
AWRAJa ' o '
i'
22 5 0 0
AWRAJa 5 0 16 4 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 13 5.8 0 0
AWRAJA 7 o;;; / 17 ' ’ 12 0 0
AWRAJa 8 0 10 *•? 0 0
A W R A J A 
XwRiAJa
9
10 ' *
o
0
12
10
25
49
0
0
0
0
AWRAJA 11 o' 6 6 0 0
AWRAJA 2
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 I 2 
0,0 7 5.00 25.00
3 
0 .0 0.0 o • O 
U1
AWRAJA 3 0.0 21 .05 78,95 0,0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 0 .0 81.43 1.8,52 0.0 0.0 0,0
AWRAJA 5 0 .0 80,0 0 20.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 41 ♦ 94 5 8,06 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 0 .0 5 8.62 A 1.38 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 58.82 41.IB 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA g 0.0 32,43 67.37 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 16.95 83 .05 0.0 0,0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 50. 0 0 50. 00 0.0 0.0 0.0
W.8. AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19.- Table -10 Code
0 No- Reply
1 -- lianas With ChickJPeas
2 Farms "Wi thout Chick Peas
Source: .Queatioimaire. Surv^ ejr, .P;.,Singh,
i
£
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TABLE 10:  CHICK PEAS
FREQUENCY DIS TRI BUT IDM
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 0 I 3 0 0
AWRAJA 3
i i .
0 0 191 ‘ 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0 2 25 0 0
AWRAJA 5 0 1 19. 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 . ?q
. ' J. . 1
. . . M  • . 0 0
AWRAJA 7 1 16 12 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 13 4 0 0
AWRAJA 9 0 0
t ,i }
37 0 0
AWRAJA "io 1 2 6 32 0 0
t  ■ ■ t  w * * .. .
AWRAJA ii 0 0 12 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 0.0 2 5.00 7 5.00 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 0.0 0.0 ICO.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 0 .0 7 .41 9 2 .59 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJa 5 0.0 5*00 93.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA o 0.0 64.5 2 35.48 0.0 0. 0 0. 0
AWRAJA 7 3.45 55 .17 41.38 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 76.47 23.53 0.0 0.0 0.0
A WRA JA 9 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
A HR A J A 10 1.69 44.07 54.24 0.0 0,0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N . B .  AWRAJA 1 IS I N C O R P O R A T E D  INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 11 Code •
0 No Reply
1 r Famrs With Peas
2. Farms Without Peas
(See Figure 15)
Source: Questionnaire Survey,. C.P.Singh,
Ip — 301 --
TABLE 11: PEAS
FREQUENCY DISTR I BUT ION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 Q 1 3 0 0
AWRAJA 3
. r ; . 
C
 ^ 1
6 '" X 3 0 0
AWRA Ja A 0 •^ s 22 0 0
AWRAJA 5 0 1 2 8 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 ■ • 12' ' ',"'19;: 0 0
A WRAJ A 7 1 15 13 0 0
AWRAJA a 0 11 6 0 0
AWRAJA 9 0
r  * ■ 
8 '■ 29' 0 0
AWRAJA 10 0 a 51 0 0
Ai'mteiA 11* * ' ' " o' ■6 6 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 7 3 6 5
AWRAJA i_ 0 .0 2 5.00 75 .00 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 0,0 31.58 68 * 42 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 4 0.0 18.52 £1.48 0,0 0 .  0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 0 .0 60 .00 40 .00 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 38.71 61.29 0.0 0»0 0 . o
AWRAJ A 7 3.45 51.72  ^4. 83 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 0 0.0 64,71 35.29 0 .0 0 . 0 0 .0
AWRAJ A 9 0.0 21.62 78. 38 0.0 0 .  0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 13.56 86 .46 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 5 0.00 50.00 0 .0 0.0 0.0
N • 8 •  AWRAJA I  I S  INCCRP O R A T E D  INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix- 19 Table 12 Code
0 No Reply
1 Farms With Goffed
2 Farms Without Coffee
(See Fig u r e 16)
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh
Appendix 19 - 302 -
TABLE 12: COFFEE
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 0 0 4 0 0
AWRAJA 3 0 0 19 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0 0 27 0 0
■AWRAJA 5 0 0 20 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 2/- • 29 0 0
AWRAJA 7 • 1 -0 ■- ' 281 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 0 17 0 0
AWRAJA 9 0 0 37 0 0
AWRAJA 10 0
\
23 36 0 0
AWRA JA 11 0 6 6 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRA JA 2 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0
AWRAJA 3 0.0 0.0 ICO.00 0.0 0. 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0
AWRAJA -6 0.0 6.43 93.55 0.0 0.0 0
AWRAJA 7 3.45 0.0 86.55 0.0 0.0 0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 0 .0 100.00 0.0 0. 0 0
AWRAJA 9 0.0 0.0 100.00 0 .0 0.0 0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 38.98 61.02 0.0 0.0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 .0 50.00 50.00 0.0 0.0 0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
N • B . AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED IN 10 A WRA JA 2
Appendix 19 Table 13 ^ode
1 Farms With Fnsete _______  __ ________
. 2 Farms Without vEnse.te
(See Figure 13)
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, IbjS^
Appendix 19
TABLE 13:
34 Al1 
ENSETF
FREQUENCY DI SIR I BUT IOH
0 1 2 3 A 5
AWRAJA 2 0 0 A 0 0 0
AWRAJA 3 0 Q IQ 0 Q 0
AWRAJA 4 3 0 2A 0 Q Q
AWRAJA 5 0 C 20 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 3' • - -28 0 0 0
AWRAJA 7 1 3 25 0 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 0 17 0 0 0
A WRWJ& « 9 - • , • 0 - : 3 ■ • • 0 0 0
AWRAJA 10 9 40 19 0 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 6 6 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 p 3 5
AWRAJA p 0 • 0 0.0 1C0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 0.0 0.0 ICO.00 0 . 0 0.0 0.0
AWRA JA 4 11.11 0.0 88.89 0.0 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 0 . o 100.00 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 9.68 PC. 32 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 3 .45 10 . 34 86 .21 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 Q. 0 ICO.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWR AJ A 9 0 ,0 8.1 I 91.89 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 67.80 32.20 0.0 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 50.00 50.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N. B • AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table l4 @ede
0, No Reply
1 Practised
2  . Not Practised
3 System Not Known To Farmer
Source: Questionnaire Survey, jl.P.Singh, 19&9
Appendix 19 ^ m
TABLE 1.4: TERRACING
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3
AWRAJA 2 o 1 1 1
7 0 0
AWRAJA 3 1 5 11 7 0 0
AWRAJA A«T 0 9 16 2 0 0
AWRAJA 5 2 6 ■ 12
. > s ■ r
0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 ' 8 ■ ‘ ' 19 . 0 0
AWRAJA 7 1 7 19 2 0 0
AWRAJA 0 0 0 17 0 0 0
ANRffef O' ■ c 1 ; ■• ■■ 0 • ' 36- ■ 0 0 0
A WRA JA 10 0 20 38 I 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 0 12 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJ A 2 0.0 25.00 25.00 50. 00 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 5 .26 26.32 57.89 10.53 0.0 0*0
AWRAJA 4 0.0 33.33 59. 26 7.41 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA 5 10 .00 30 .00 80 .00 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 25.81 61.29 12.90 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 3 .45 2 4 * 14 85.52 6. 90 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 2.70 0.0 97.30 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRA JA 10 0.0 33 .90 64.41 1.69 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 0 .0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
- AWRAJ A 1 IS INCCRPORAT ED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 15 Code
0 No Reply
1 Practised
2  Not Practised
3 System Not Known To F a r m e r
Source: Questionnaire Survey
Append 'ix 19 “ ^05 “
TABLE 15:  BUNDING
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 I 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2
. i 
0 1 1 2 0 0
AWRAJA 3 2 2 13 2 0 0
AWRAJA 0 /,'T 15.:.- 8 0 0
AWRAJA 5 0
r
, .12 0 0 0
AWRAJA O 1 ' o' ' 26 ' A 0 0
AWRAJA 7 0 I ,26 2 0 0
AW.f^'A’JCA 8* - r ■0 0 • 17 0 0 0
AWRAJa 9 2 1 36 0 0 0
AWRAJA 10 0 6 52 1 0 0
AWRAJA II 0 0 12 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DIS TR I BUT ION
0 I 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 0.0 25,00 25 .00 50 .00 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 10.53 10.53 6 8*42 10.53 0. 0 0. 0
AWRAJA 0.0 14.81 55 .56 29 .6 3 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 0.0 40.0 0 60.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 3.23 0.0 63.87 12. 90 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 0.0 3 .45 89.66 6 .90 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 0,0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 5 .41 2 .70 91.89 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0,0 10.]. 7 8 8 . X6 1,66 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0 .0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N . 8 .  AWRAJA 1 IS  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix . 19 ^able 16 . Code
0 No Reply
1 Practised,-.
2 Not Practised
3 System-Not Known-To Farmer
Source: Questionnaire Survey,
TABLE 16? CCMOUR PLOUGHING
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
C 1 2 3
AWRAJA 2 0 3 0 I 0
AWRAJA 3 I 8 10 3 0
AWRAJ a 4* 0 &>, 14 9 0
AWRAJA 5 I 5 14 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 •; 4 . 22 0
AWRAJA 7 0 .1 L 9 . 20 0 0
■AWRAJA 8 0 0 17 0 0
AWRAJA 9 1 1 34 1. 0
AfWRAJA' *10 c . -• - 0 -■( 13 ■ ' 46 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 0 12 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
.A WR A J A 2 0 *0 75.0 0 0.0 25.00 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 5 * 2 6 26. 32 52,63 15 . 79 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 4 0,0 1A .81 51.85 33.33 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA 5 5.00 2 5.00 70.00 0.0 0 .0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 12.90 7 0.97 X 6.13 0 . 0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 0.0 31 .03 68.97 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJa 8 0.0 0.0 ICO,00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 2 .70 2 .70 51.89 2.7 0 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 22.03 77 .97 0.0 0,0 0 .0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 0,0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0. 0
8 .  AWRAJA 1 I S  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 17 Code
0 .. No Reply
1 Practised
2 Not Practised ”
3 %stem Not Known To Parmer
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh
* 19
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TABLE XT: A F FOR ETTA T1GN
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 2 I 1 0 0
AWRAJA 3 1 q 8 I 0 0
AWRAJA it. 2 2 15 8 0 0
AWRAJA 5 1 3 16 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0
'1- i
1 23 7 0 0
AWRAJA 7 0 6 23 0 0 0
AWRA JA Q 0 . o . - . 17 0 0 0
AWRAJA 9 1 : X V . 35 0 0 0
AWRAJA 10 0 0 59 0 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 0 12 0 0 0
c r
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
A W R i\ J A 2 0,0 50.00 25.00 25.00 0.0 0 .0
AWRAJA 3 3,26 47 .37 4 2.11 5.26 0,0 0. 0
AWRAJA A 7.41 7,61 55 .36 29 .6 3 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 5 .00 15.00 80. 00 0,0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 3*2 3 74.19 22.58 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 1 0.0 20.69 79.31 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA B 0 .0 0.0 ICO.00 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 2.70 2.70 94.59 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0 .0 0 .0 100 .00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N . 8 *  AWRAJA 1 IS  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Sable 18 Code
0 No Reply
1 Practised ..
2 Not-.Practised -A:.. .
3  System Not Knovm To. Parmer
Source: Questionnaire Survey,
Appendix 19 - Q U O ­
TABLE 10t GRASS ING
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 3 0 1 0
AWRAJA 3 1
> • ' i ?
9
. j'
8 1 0
AWRAJA 4 l 13 10 3 0
AWRAJA 5 l 2 17 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 9 . 18 4 0
AWRAJA 7 0 5 24 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 0 17 0 0
AWRAJA 9 1 1 38 0 0
A WRAUA 10- • f . - : -0 ■ - -i ■ ■ 58 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 1 11 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0.0 75,00 0.0 25.00 0,0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 5 *26 47.37 42.11 5,26 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3*70 48,15 27.04 11.11 0.0 0,0
AWRAJA 5 5 .00 10.00 85,00 0.0 0. 0 0. 0
AWRAJA 6 0.0 29 .03 58.06 12.90 0,0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 0.0 17. 2 A 82.76 0.0 0.0 0.0
A WRAJA 8 0 .0 0 .0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 2.70 2.70 54.59 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 1,65 58.31 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 8.33 51.67 0 .0 0.0 0.0
N .8 * AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 r^able 19 Code
1 Used
2i_No/t Used r ^ :
3 Not Known To The Farmer
Source
Appendix 19 “ 309 “
TABLE 19: FERTILISERS
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 A
A* WRA J A 2 0 1
j
2 J. 0
AWRAJA 3 2 8 11 1 0
AWRAJA •A' 12 3 11 1 0
AWRAJA 5 4 ,0 • 14 2 o
AWRAJA 6 3 ■8 ■
\
20 0 0
AWRAJA 7 6 2 21 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 0 17 0 0
AWRAJA 9 5^ X 31 0 0
AWRAJA ; 10 2 0
4 ‘ <* , 
57 0 o
AWRAJA 1 1 0 0 12 0 0
P ERG ENTAG E D IS TRIB UTI DM
0 i 2 3 4 3
AWRAJA 2 0 -0 25.00 50,00 25.00 0. 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 3 10.53 26.3 2 57.89 5.26 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 44 « 44 11.11 40. 74 3.70 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 20 .00 0.0 70 ,00 10 .00 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA A 9.63 2 5.81 84.52 0.0 0,0 0.0
AWRAJa 7 20 .69 6.90 7 2,41 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 13.51 2.70 83.78 0.0 0. 0 0,0
AWRAJA 10 3 .39 0 .0 96 .61 0.0 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA IX 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
N . 8 .  AWRAJa 1 IS  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 1? Table 20 Code
0 No Reply " '
1 Used
2 Not Used .
3 Not Known To The Farmer
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, H $ B 9
Appendix T9 ""
TABLE 20:  MANURES
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 3 i 0 0 0
AWRAJA 3 1
i
7 10 1 0 o
AWRAJA /i. 0 16 11 0 0 0
AWRAJA 5 1 6 12 ] 0 0
AWRAJA 6 1 21 i n 1 o 0
AWRAJA 7 3 I E • Hi' 0 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 17 o . 0 0 0
AWRAJA 9 2 23 12 0 n Q
AWRAJA 10 0 20 30 0 0 0
v'*'4 r * ■ r •
A W R A  J A 11 0 12 0 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 6. 5
AWRAJA 2 0*0 75.00 25, 00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 5 * 2 6 36 .84 5 2.63 5.26 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA A 0,0 59,26 40.74 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA R 3 .00 30,0 0 60.00 5.00 0.0 0,0
AWRAJA 6 3.23 67.76 25.81 3.2 3 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 ■ 10,34 51.72 37.93 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 8 0 .0 100 .00 0 *0 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA Q 5.41 62 .16 3 2.43 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 33.90 66.10 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0,0 100.00 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
N . 8 • AWRAJ a  1 IS I N C O R P O R A T E D  INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 ^able 21 Code
0 No Peply
1 Practised-:.
2 Not Practised
3 Not Known 'J?o 'The Farmer
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh,
Appendix 19
TABLE 2 1 :
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GRASS BURNING
FREQUENCY PIS'TRI BUT ION
0 1 2 3 4 5
A WR A J A 2 0 1 3 0 0
AWRAJA 3 2 8 7 2 0
AWRAJA 4 3 8 10 1 0
AWRAJA 5 Q ■ LI 9
j-
0 0 1
AWRAJA 6 2 7 22 0 0
AWRAJA 7 3 9 1 7 0 0
AWRAJA 8 1 1 15 0 0
AWRAJA 9 1 1.0 26 0 0
AWRAJA^ TO rx.;: vj :oJ.CK . .0. 59 0 0
AWRAJA 11 0 0 12 0 0
PERCENT AGE DIS TRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 .0 25 .00 75 .00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 3 10.53 42.11 36.84 10.53 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA *f 29.63 29. 63 3 7.04 3.70 0.0 0,0
AWRAJA 0 .0 59 .00 45 .00 0 .0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 6 6.45 22.58 7 0. 97 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 10.34 31 .03 58 .62 0 .0 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA 8 5 * 83 5.88 88.24 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 9 2 .70 27.03 70. 27 0.0 0. 0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 0.0 0.0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
NUB. AWRAJa I  I S  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 22 Code
0 No : Reply
1 Gebbar
k  :Chisegna 
5 Others
Sour ge: Questionnaire;-Survey.v C . P
Appotxiiix 19 ~
TABLE 22:  0 WNERsHIp/ TEMA NC Y
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJa 2 0 1 0 0 1
AWRAJA **1O 2 4 0 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0 3 0 0 1
AWRAJA 6 0 ■ 8 0
['
0 1
AWRAJA 6 1 3 0 0 9
AWRAJA i 0 5 ■0 0 13
AWRA JA 8 0 10 0 0 2
AWRAJA 9 1 19 0 0 10
JA 10- t .. ■ 0 * 2 3 0 0 22
AilRAJA 11 0 12 0 0 0
PERCENT AGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
A W R a J A 2 0.0 25.00 0.0 0.0 25 .00 0.
AWRAJA 3 10 .53 21.0 5 0.0 0.0 0. 0 cr-' •
AWRAJA 4 0 .0 11 .11 0.0 0.0 3 .70 3.
AWRAJA f> 0.0 40.0 0 0.0 0.0 5. 00 0.
AWRAJA 6 3.23 9 .6 8 0 .0 0 » 0 29,03 0.
AWRAJA 7 0.0 17 .24 0.0 0.0 44.83 6 •
AWRAJA 8 0 .0 58.82 0.0 0.0 11 . 76 5 .
AWRAJA 9 2.70 51.35 0.0 0,0 27.03 0.
AWRAJA 10 0.0 38.98 0.0 0.0 37.29 6 .
AWRAJA 11 0.0 ' 100.00 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.
c
0
1
I
0
0
2
1
0
i-.
0
5
0
26
TO
0
0
90
88
0
78
0
• B.  AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table
0 No Reply
1 None
2 Lake,
3 River
k  Stream .
3 Well
Code
Source: Questionnaire Survey,; C.P.Singh,
Appendix 19
TABLE 23:
-  313 -
SOURCE OF IRRIGATION
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION'
c 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 7
j . ■
,1 0
I
0 1 1
AURA JA 3 1 17 0 1 0
AWRAJA 4 21 C 0 5 1
AWRAJA 5 16 0 0 2 2
AWRAJA 6 2 5 0 10 6 0
AWRAJA ?■■■•' 26- 0 ^ 0 1 2
AWRAJA 8 17 0 0 0 0
AWRAJA 
0,7 f> « - ■
9 33 0 0 1 0
AWRAJA 10 5 8 c 0 1 0
AWRAJA 11 12 0 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 25.00 0.0 0.0 25.00 25 .00 25
AWRAJA 3 5.26 88.47 0.0 5.26 0. 0 0
AWRAJA 4 77.78 0.0 0.0 18.52 3 .70 0
AWRAJA 5 80.CO 0.0 0.0 10.00 10.00 0
AWRAJA 6 80.65 0.0 0.0 19.35 0.0 0
AWRAJA 7 89.66 0.0 0,0 3.45 6 .90 0
AWRAJA 8 100,00 C. 0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 0
AWRAJA 9 84.59 0.0 0.0 2.70 0.0 2
AWRAJA 10 98.31 c.o 0.0 1.69 0.0 0
AWRAJA 11 100 .00 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0
5
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
5
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
0
0
N . B • AWRAJA 1 I S  INCORPORATED INTO A hRA JA 2
Appendix 19 Table 2*f Code
0 No Reply
1 Used .
2 Not Used
3 S ystem N O ^ FarEeib
Source; Questionnaire Survey, C. P. Singh, 1
Jtpmt m  if - 314 -
TABLE 24: USE OF MANURE
FREQUENCY DI SIR IBUT ION
0 I o<■_ 3 A- 7)
A HRA JA 2 0 0 4 0 0 0
A W R A J A 3 1 ? 10 1 o 0
AWRAJa 4 I 12 12 2 0 0
AWRAJA *5 I 1 IB 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 4 .1 ' 22 
i
4 0 0
AWRAJA 7 I • -3 ■ ' ' 23 2 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 0 IT 0 0 0
AWRAJa 9 6 0 31 0 0 n
A^'WRTLJ a
■""AT ,
10 3
' m ;; s ■ 4
4 51 1 0 0
k f
AWRAJA
c
11 2 0 10 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
c 3 2 3 5
AWRAJA 2 0.0 0.0
c0.Q>SV“ 0.0 0*0 0.0
A WRA JA 3 5 .26 36.84 52.63 5 .26 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 4 3.70 44 m 44 4 4 . 4 4 7.41 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 5 5 .00 5.00 90.00 0.0 0.0 0. 0
AWRAJA 6 12.90 3.23 7 0.97 1 2.90 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 7 3.45 10.3 4 7 9.31 6. 90 0.0 0.0
A WRA JA 8 0 .0 0 .0 100.00 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA q 16.22 0.0 83.78 0.0 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 10 5*0 8 6.78 86.44 1.69 0.0 0.0
AWRAJA 11 16 .67 0.0 83.33 0.0 0.0 0.0
i • AWRAJ i1 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA I>
Appendix 19 ^able 23 Code
0 No Reply " '
1 Sufficient Water Available
2 No t Available ’
3 Farmer Does Hot Know
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, 19^9
i
Appendix 19 -  5  \ o  -
TADLF 25; SUFFICIENCY OF WATER
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 3
AWRAJA 9 0 3 I 0 0 0
AWRAJA 3 1 1 3
1
3 0 0 0
AWRAJA 4 1 ' 17 9 0 0 0
AWRAJA 5 ■0 1 8 2 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 1 2 1 .-': . 9 - 0 0 G
AWRAJA 7 0 ■ 1 9- ■ • 8 2 0 0
AWRAJA a 0 g ' 8 0 Q 0
AWRAJA Q 3 2 5 9 0 0 0
AWRAJA 1 0
t
0 3 8 2 1 0 0 0
-1 1 ' 0 1 2 0 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DIS TR I BUTTON
0 1 2 3 5
AWRAJA p 0 * 0 75 - 0 0 25 .00 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA ■-> 5*2 6 6 8.42 26.32 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 4 3 .70 6 2.96 33.33 0 . 0 0 , 0 0 . 0
A WRA J A b 0 * 0 90.00 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 , 0 0 , 0
AWRAJA 6 3,23 67.74 29.03 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 , 0
AWRAJA 7 0 , 0 63 .52 27.59 6 .90 0 , 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA a 0 ,0 3 2,9 4 47,06 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 9 8 . 1 1 67.37 24.32 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 1 0 0 . 0 6 6  *4-1. 35.59 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJa 1 1 0 , 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 , 0
N * B • AWRAJ.A l I S INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 26 Code
0 No ^eply .
1 Sufficient Grass Available
2 Nat Available
3 Farmer Does Not Know
Source: Questionnaire Survey,
Appendix 19 - 316 -
TABLE: 26 :  SUFFICIENCY Cf  GR^SS
FREQUENCY DI.STR I BUTTON
0 1 2 3 4 5
ANR AJA o 2 1 1 0 0
AWRAJA 3 t 13 5 0 0
AWRAJA 4 3 9 15 0 0
AWRAJA 5 1
\
1 0 9 0 0
AWRAJA 1 2 0 1 0 0 0
A N R A J A 7 0 2 0  ■ . 7 . 2 0
AWRAJA a c .. .’13 . I’-’
f'
4 0 0
AWRAJA 9 A'V 14 19 0 0
AWRAJA 10 1 3 5 23 0 0
A$fyvJ A • .11' - C .. • ■ -0- •• • '1 2 - ■ • '- O' ■ 0 0
PERCENTAGE DIS TRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 50 * 0 0 2 5.00 25.00 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJa 3 5.26 68.42 26.32 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AVI RAJ a 4 1 1 . 1 1 33.33 55. 56 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 5 5 . 0 0 50 .00 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJa 6 3.23 64.5 2 32.26 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
A WRAJ A 7 0 . 0 68.97 24. 14 6.90 0 . 0 0 . 0
.AWRAJA 8 0 . 0 76.'*7 23.53 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 9 10.81 37.84 51.35 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRA  JA 1 0 1 .69 59.32 38 .98 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 1 1 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
N  *  B *  A W R A J A  1  I S  INCORPORATED I N T O  A W R A J A  2
Appendix.49 Table 27 Code
0 ; No Reply
1 Innoculated-- -
2 Not Innoculated
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh
1$ — 31T “
TABLE 2 ?: INNGCULATICN
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 2 2 0 0 0
AWRAJA 3 4 1 0 5 0 0 0
AWRAJA 4 4 2 0 3 0 0 0
AWRAJA 5 1 16 3 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 4 2 6 1 0 0 0
AWRAJA 7 1 2 5, ’:. ■ 3r 0 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0
. V 
- .16. . 1 0 0 0
AWRAJA 9 3 31 3. 0 0 0
AWRAJA 1 0 5 5 2 2 0 0 0
AWRAJA 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
s. I' t ■ - ■ > f
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 I 2 3 4 5
AWRAJA 2 0 . 0 50 .00 50.00 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 3 21.05 52.63 26.32 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 4 14 .81 74.0 7 1 1 . 1.1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRA JA 5 5 .00 80.00 15.00 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 6 12.50 83.87 3.23 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 7 3 .45 8 6  * 2 1 10 . 34 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA a 0 . 0 94 .12 5.88 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 9 8 . 1 1 83.78 8 . 1 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 1 0 8 .47 88.14 3.39 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
AWRAJA 1 1 0 . 0 8.33 51.67 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
N • B e AWRAJA 1 I S  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 28 Code
0 No Reply _   _ _ ________ _____
2 Once or Twice a Week  _______________ _____
3  . O r i c e A a ^ M b n ^ l i l i T .  • • " . 4  -E.T: T  v _ 4 .  ..
4 On Rare Occasions...... ....... ....
Source.: Questionnaire Survey, C.P. Singh,
TABLE 28:  CEREALS (FCCD CONSUMPTION)
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 I 2 3
AWRAJA 2 ■ 0 4 0 0 0
AWRAJA I 18 0 0 0
AWRAJA A 0 2 7 0 0 0
AWRAJA 5 0 2 0 0 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 2 9 1 0 1
AWRAJA 7 1 .2-8 - 0 0 0
AWRAJA 8 ■ O '- - ■ ■ 1-? : • • - 0 0 0
AWRAJA 0 1- • 38' ■ . 0 0 0
AWRAJA 1 0 1 25 1 2 * i" 5
A J A 1 1 • 0 6 6 0 0
■a"1 < r
PERCENT AGE 0 IS*i’R I BUT ION
0 X 2 3 4
AWRAJA o 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 - 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
AWRAJA 3 5.26 94 • 74 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
AWRAJA 4 0 , 0 1 0 0  , 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
AWRAJA 5 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
AWRAJA 6 0 . 0 93 . 55 3. 23 0 . 0 3. 23 0
AWRAJA 7 3.45 96 .5 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
AWRAJA 8 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
AWRAJA 9 2.70 97.30 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
AWRAJA 1 0 1 .69 42.37 20.34 6 .78 8 .47 2 0
AWRAJA 1 1 0 . 0 50.00 50.00 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
5
C
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12
0
*5
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
34
0
N . B .  AWRAJA 1 IS  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
rAppendix 19 Sable 29 Code
0
1
,2
k
5
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C*P.Singh, Ifc) 69
Wo Reply
Everyday __
-I -Oncer or ^ wic^^a- Week 
Once a Month 
OnRare. Occasions 
Never
T A B L E  2 9 :  M E A T  ( F O O D  C O N S U M P T I O N )
FREQUENCV DI STB 13UTION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 0 0 3 1 0
A HRAJA 3 1 0 5 1 1 0
AWRAJA 4 0 0 1 0 3 1 4
AWRAJA 5 0 0
f
1 1 17
AWRAJA 6 I 0 1 0 8 1 2
AWRAJA 7 I 0 8 1 1 0
AWRAJA 0 0 I 3 o
A W R A J A <5 .1
• J
I- - i 6 6 23
AWRAJA XO 1 - 2 - . 13 16 2 2
AWRAJA XI 0 ■o . . 2 1 9
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 Zu
AWRAJA 2 0 * 0 0 . 0 75.00 25.00 0 . 0 0 .
AWRAJA 3 5*26 0 - 0 26.32 5.26 62.63 1 0 .
A  WR.A JA 0 . 0 0 . 0 37 .06 1 1 . 1 1 51 * 8 5 0 .
AWRAJA 5 0 - 0 0 . 0 5.00 5.00 85.00 J »
AWRAJA 6 3.23 0 . 0 32.26 25-81 38.73 0 .
AWRAJA 7 3*4.5 0 . 0 27. 59 37*93 31.03 0 .
AWRAJA 8 0 . 0 5.88 17.65 2 3.33 52. 94 0 .
AWRAJA 9 2.70 2.70 16.22 16.22 6  2.16 0 .
AWRAJA 1 0 1.6 9 3.39 22.03 27.12 37. 29 8 .
AWRAJA 1 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 16.67 8.33 75.00 0 .
fir5
0
2
0
X
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
53
0
0 0
0
0
0
0
7
0
N  * B  •  A W R A J a  X  I S  I N C O R P O R A T E D  I N T O  A W R A J a  2
Appendix 19 Table 30 Code
0 No Reply
1 Everyday
2 Once or Twice a Week 
3. Once a Month
4 On Rare.Occasions
3 Never
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh
10 ”  320 .
T A B L E  30*  . V E G E T A B L E S  ( F O O D  CONSUMPTION)
FREQUENCY 01 SIR I BUT ION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 0 0 1 0 J,
AWRAJA 3 1 7 2 0 2
AURA JA A
I ' i
6 3 0 2
AWRAJA 5 0 0 3 3. 5
AWRAJA 6 A 5 12 3
AWRAJA ? 1 5- ■ B 8 2
A W R A J A 8 0 0  - 4 O4’1 2
AWRAJa 9 !*• •* ■ -.■ • 9*. . -8 2 0
A W R A J A 1 0 1 Co o 
■
7 8
AWRAJ a 1 1 0 0 2 X I
r ‘  ♦ t , ■ \ 3 ... ■ . v, i
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3
AWRAJA 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 25.00 0 . 0 25. 00 50
AWRAJa 3 5*26 3 6 . 0*' 10.53 0 , 0 10.53 36
AWRAJA 4 14*8.1 2 2 . 2 2 11. U 0 . 0 7.41 A 4;.
AWRAJA Cl 0 . 0 0 . 0 15.00 5.00 25 . 0 0 irT
AWRAJA 6 12.90 1 6  . 1 3 38.71 1 6.13 9.68 6
A WR A J A 7 3.45 17.24 27. 59 2 7.59 6 .  90 17
AWRAJA 8 0.0 0.0 23.53 I 1 .76 11.76 52
AWRAJA q 2.7 0 24.3 2 21.62 5.41 0 .  0 r-:
AWRAJA 10 1 .69 30 .51 16.95 I 1 . 8 6 13. 56 25
AWRAJA 1 1 0.0 0.0 6*67 8.33 8.33 6 6
5
2
7
1 2
1 1
2
<0
9
17
15
8
5
0 0
84
£U'~
0 0
45
24
94-
95
•42
67
N • B *  AWRAJA 1  I S  INCORPORATED I N T O  AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 31 Code
0 No Reply.; ..
1 Everyday______
2 Once : or. :,i‘vd.ce a. Week
3 Once a Month
4 On Bare Occasions
5 Never
Source:. Questionnaire Survey, C; P. Singh, 1969
Appendix 19 - 321 -
TA3LF 31:  FRUIT (FOOD CONSUMPTION)
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 I 2 3
AWRAJA 2 0 0 1 1 I
AWRAJa 3 1 4, 3 1 2
AWRAJa A 9 0 1 1 3
AWRAJA 5 o' 0 2 1 4
AWRAJA 6 8 ]. 6 3 i',
AWRAJA 7 4 1 1 6 4
AWRAJA 8 . o : ’.,0 '
i
■ °* 3 1
AWRAJA 9 1 ; ' y 1. 1 1 (u
AWRAJA 10 1 6 4 8 6
AWRAJA 11 0 0 0 6 1
J.T r t : „ .
PERCENTAGE D I SIR 1 BUTTON
0 1 2 3
AWRAJA nc~ 0.0 0.0 25 .00 25.00 25. 00 25
AWRAJA 3 5.26 21.05 10.53 5.26 10.53 47
AWRAJA 4 33.3 3 0.0 3.70 3.70 11.11 48
AWRAJA 5 0.0 0.0 10.00 5 .00 20 .00 65
AWRAJA 6 25.8 1 3.23 19. 35 9. 68 12. 90 29
AWRAJA 7 13.79 3.43 3.45 20 .69 1 3 .79 j \ iji
AWRAJA 8 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.65 5. 88 76
AWRAJA 9 2 .70 2 .70 2.70 2.70 10. 81 78
AWRAJA 10 1.69 10.17 6.78 13.56 10.17 57
A WRAJ A 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.00 8* 33 4)
5
1
9
13
13
9
13
13
29
34
5
5
00
37
15
00
03
83
47
38
63
67
N.D. AWRAJA 1 I S  INCORPORATED INTO A t oRAJA  3
-Appendix-— !19 Table 32 Code
0 No Reply 
: 1 Itfveryday ;
2 Once or Twice a Week
3 Once a Month
4 On Rare Occasions 
3 Never
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.PvSingh,
Appendix 19 “ ~
TABLE 32: MILK (FOOD CONSUMPTION)
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
0 I 2 3 /.*Y
AWRAJA 2 0 2 1 1 0
AWRAJA 3 1.
V
0 . i 9
AWRAJA 4 1 5 1 0 1 9
AWRAJA 5 0 " V 1 3 0 3
AWRAJA 6 0 1 8 9 1 3
AWRAJA 7 1 - 1 $  ' 10 1 1
AWRAJA 8 c-  ; T i  ■ • • 3 1 2
AWRAJA Q I 1 8 15 0 2
AWRAJA 1 C 1 2 0 24 7
AWRAJA ' 1 1  f 0 ■' 7 • • 5 0 0
1 '
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 I 2 3 f,’“!*
AWRAJA 2 0 * 0 50 . 0 0 25 . 0 0 25 .00 0 . 0 0
AWRAJa 3 55 * 26 0 . 0 21.05 5.26 47.37 2 1
AWRAJA A 3 .70 18.5 2 37.0*- 3.70 33. 33 3
AWRAJA 5 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 <*>■ \St • o o 0 . 0 15 .00 0
AWRAJA 6 0 . 0 58. 06 23.03 3.23 9.6 8 0
AWRAJA 7 3.45 31.72
CO•rC) 3.45 3.45 3
AWRAJA 8 0 . 0 64.71 17.6*5 U1 CO co 11 .76 0
AWRAJA c 2.70 4 8 . 6 8 90.59 0 . 0 5.41 p
AWRAJA 10 1 .69 3 3 . ° 0 40.68 6.78 1 1 . 8 6 5
AWRAJA 1 1 0 . 0 58. 33 41.67 0 . 0 0 . 0 0
3
0
1
0
0
1
0
I
3
0
5
0
05
TO
0
0
A 5
0
70
08
0
N * 8 . AWRAJA 1 I S  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 33 Sode
0 No Reply
1 Everyday
2  Once or Twice a Week
3 Once a Month
*f On Rare" Occasions 
3 Never
/Source: Questionnaire Survey, G.P.Singh, '1.969
Appeaclix 19 -  323 -
TABLE 33: MILK PRODUCTS ( FOOD CONSUMP7I ON)
.
FREQUENCY DT STR I BUT I ON
0 1 ?. 3 A
AWRAJA d 0 1 0CL 1 0
AWRAJA 3 1 0 3 2 O
AWRAJA A 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
AWRAJA 5 0 3 13 0
AWRAJA 6 2 13 1 1 1 3
AWRAJA 7 2 7 16 2 1
AWRAJA 8 0 5 9 0 3
AWRAJA <5 1 1 0 - ;' 19 1 6
A W R A J A 1 0 I- 1.4 23 1 1 7
AWRAJA 1 1 c / 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 0 * 0 25.00 50.00 2 5.00 0 . 0 0 .
AWRAJA 3 5.26 0 . 0 15.79 10. 53 47.37 2 1 .
AHRAJA 4 3.70 3.70 40.76 3 .70 60.74 7 .
AWRAJA 5 0 . 0 15.00 65. 00 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 .
A W R A J A 6 6.43 41 .94 35.48 3.23 9. 6 8 3.
AWRAJA i 6.90 24.14 55.17 6.90 3 .45 3.
AWRAJA 8 o.c 29 .41 5 2.96 0 . 0 17.65 0 .
AWRAJA 9 2.70 27 .0 3 51.35 2.70 16. 2 2 0 .
AWRAJA 1 0 1.69 23.73 3 8.98 18.66 1 1 . 8 6 5 •
AWRAJA 1 1 0 . 0 41 .67 58.33 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .
5
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
3
0
5
0
05
41
0
23
4.5
0
0
08
0
N . B .  AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 liable 3k Code
0 No Reply
1 2Veryc]ay.. . ^
2 Once or Twice a Week 
: 3 Once a Month '
4 On Rare Occasions__
: r5  Never (■
Source: Questionnaire Survey,
19 ,,
TABLE 34: ENSETE (FOOD CONSUMPTION)
F REQUENCY D I S T R I B U T I O N
0 1 p 3 4
AWRAJA 2 0 0 0 0 0
AWRAJA
h 1? A 1 A
3 1
1
0
n
0
n
0
A
0
n1J rs/J.4
AWRAJA
H
5
X
n
.. . 1, *. i
\j
0
U
0
U
0
u
0
AW R A J A 6 rc 5 1 .1 3
A WR A J A ~7i 4 1 3 2
A W R A J A ilO 0 0 1 0 0
A W R A J A 9 ‘ - I ■ ■ ■ ■ 6 ■ 3 0 2
AWRAJ A 10 : l  ■ A 7 . 3 0 1
A W R A J A 11 0 10 2 0 0
PERCENTAGE DIS TR I BUT I ON
0 1 2 3 4
AWRAJA 2 0,0 0.0 Q. 0 0.0 0.0 100
AWRAJA 3 5.26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0- 94
AWRAJA 4 3.70 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 96
AWRAJA 5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 100
AWRAJA 6 19.35 16.1 3 3.23 3 .2 3 16.13 41.
AWRAJA ? 13.79 3.^5 10. 34 13.79 6. 90 51
AWRAJA 8 0.0 0 .0 5.38 0.0 0.0 94
AWRAJA 9 2.70 16.22 8.11 0,0 5.41 67
AWRAJA 10 1.69 79.66 5,08 0.0 1.60 11
AWRAJA 11 0.0 3 3.33 16.67 0 .0 0.0 0
5
r
£.j.
IB
26
20
13
13
16
25
7
0
5
00
74
30
00
94
72
12
 ^f
8 6
0
N . 8 . AWRAJA 1 IS INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 35
0 No Reply . '
1 Everyday
2 Once or Twice a Week
3 Once a Month
If On Rare Occasions.
5 Never
Code
Source: . Questionnaire Survey,-C. P. Sing
!3F _ 325 -
TABLE 35:  F ISH {FOOD CONSUMPTION)
F R E Q U E N C Y  D I S T R I B U T I O N
0 3 2 3 4
AWR A J A -7 0 0 0 0 a
AW R A J A 3 1 1 4 (5 3
AWR AJ A 4 3
- . 1
0 0 1 8
A W R A J A 5 0 0 0 0 0
A W R A J A <0 6 0 021 1 4
AWR A J A 7 4 0 1 0 5
A WR A J A 8 0 . . • 0 • 2 0 0
A WR A J A 9 -1 •. . 4 6 3 3
AWRAJ A 10 1 •- ■■-o • 0 2 fa
A W R A J A 11 0 0 0 0 0
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
0 1 2 3 4
A W R A J A ? 0*0 0.0 0*0 0.0 100.00 0 .
AWR A J A 3 5 * 2 6 5 * 2 6 2 1 . 0 5 0.0 1 5 . 7 9 5 2 .
A W R A J A 4 11*11 0.0 0.0 3 . 7 0 2 9  . 6 3 55  .
A W R A J A 5 0*0 0*0 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 1 0 0 .
A W R A J A 6 1 9 * 3 5 0.0 6 . 4 5 3 . 2 3 1 2 .  9 0 5 8 ,
A W R A J A 7 1 3 * 7 9 0*0 3 * 4 5 0.0 1 7  . 24- 6 5 .
A W R A J a 8 0*0 0.0 1 1 . 7 6 0.0 0.0 8 8 .
A N R A J A 9 2 . 7 0 ■ 1 0 . 8 1 1 6 * 2 2 8.11 8 .11 5 4 .
A W R A J A 10 I  .  6 9 0*0 0.0 3 . 3 9 6 . 7 8 8 8 .
A W R A J A 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 100 ,
5
0
1 0
1 5
20
18
19
15
20
5 2
1 2
5
0
6 3
5 6
0 0
0 6
5 2
24-
OS
1 4
00
N ♦ B* AWRAJA 1 I S  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
Appendix 19 Table 36 Code
0 No Reply
1 Everyday
2 Once or Tvn.ce a Week
3 Once a Month
4 On Rare Occasions 
5.. [Never ..
Source: Questionnaire Survey, C.P.Singh, 1969
1$  _  326 -
A WR A J A
T A B L E
2
3 6 :  EGGS 
F REQUENCY 
0
0
( FCOD C O N S U M P T I O N )  
D I S T R I B U T I O N
1 2  3  
0 2 1 J.
5
0
AW R A J A 3 1 1 2 9 2
AWRAJ A 4 3 G 8 12 2
AWR A J A 5 0 I 8 2 7 '2
A W R A J A 6 3 7 1 2 6 2 1
A WR A J A 7 1 5 X 2 1 8 2
AWRAJ A 8 0 0 11 3 2 1
AWR A J  A 9 2 1 17 3 7 7
A W R A J A 1 0 6 8 15 5 1 1 14
A WR A J A 1 1 I 0 0 2 5
P E R C E N T A G E DIS T R X 8 U TI0 N
0 1 2 3 5
AWRAJA 2 0*0 0.0 5 0.00 25.00 25.00 0,0
AWRAJA 3 5 .26 5.28 21.05 10.53 47. 37 10. 53
AWRAJA 4 11.11 0.0 7.41 29.63 4 4 . 4 7.41
AWRAJA 5 0.0 5.00
oo
*
or”Soo.o 3 5, 00 10. 00
AWRAJA 6 9.68 22,58 38.71 19.35 6.45 3.23
AWRAJA 7 3 .45 .17.24 41.38 3.49 27.59 6 . 90
A WR A JA 8 0.0 0.0 64.71 17.65 11.76 5.88
AWRAJA 9 5.41 2.70 45.95 3.11 18,92 18.-9 2
AWRAJA 10 10.17 1 3, 5 6 25.42 3.47 18. 64 23.73
AWRAJA 11 8.33 0.0 33.33 0.0 ,1. 8.87 43 .67
N * B.  AWRAJA 1 I S  INCORPORATED INTO AWRAJA 2
-  327 -
Questionnaire Used For Field-Work ■ v
Village  ;____ ,
Wareda ' -
■" ■ . 'Aura j a  ■ ,
■' ; 1. Identification . ' r
.1*1 Name ■ - . : ■' . 1.2 Sex .
■ . 1*3 Age- ■ ' - . ■ ,1*4 Education (Highest grade completed)
2. /Total no. of persons, in the household and'occupation of the. household.
; . '2.1 Total no. of persons, in the household 2.2 Occupation ,
2.3 Total area of the, holding , V ' ; - - -
2.4 Tot.al area .cultivated • • ' '2.5. Area Uncultivated ' ■ . .
‘ 2.6 Total .area ;unde'r horticulture:, a) Vegetables . ~
;■ b) Fruits' : ' ■ ' . "■ .. ■
2.7 ..Area under grasslands : 2.8 Under Woodlands  __________• ~
. 3 * Ororjs sown Approx. area ; Time-of ■ Time'of App.-yield
under each crop ' sowing „■ harvesting
;■. ,1. ■' . ' ■- • '' ~ ' . ' • ' '
‘ ' ; ■ ' ' ' ' • • ~ ' •- •  '
■ 3.' " " V .r ......  /  ■ ‘ ■ ' ' ~ .
.4* .t ■ • '_________________________ ’ ____________ ' •
6. : \ ‘ '• , - ‘ ' v . ■ . • , '. :
7 * „   ; - - ;■ • - - ■ - ' " ' •
9. '■ ' ‘ \ '' ■; . . .
4* .Crop rotation: Which crop; is. sown ins-,
; : . ..Year 1 . ■ ■ ■/ ' ' ,. '■ •
Xear 2 . -t • .
\ ' •. Year' 3 ' ‘ ' . • ...
Year 4 . •
, . ../Year 5 ■ . " ' ’ . - ; "  ,' - ’ ;
■ Year 6. ; :: "
-. . (If more than one crop, is obtained from the" same field in one year,
mention it against the year) ■ :
; 5 « Soil. conservations Do you practises- : ■
’■ '. -t , Yes .' • ; 'We. ■ Do not know . ’r ■
' - 5 r 1 Terracing : . - ' - ' - '
.,V 328 - ■ . _ . .
'■ . ' v ' Questionnaire .page 2 . , •. /.• • "
, ' ' , : v r; " Yes .-; Wo . • Do not Know " .=
5. * 2 Bunding ' _ _ _ _ _  ■ ■ ._•_,. . • ■ '• -
' 5.3- Contour ■'ploughing V . 1.1 :.■■ ' ■
5.4 Afforestation  ; ' ■' "-I. - .
■5«.5' Crassing , : ~ ...1. ■' ' r ' • ‘ v .1
516 Any ..other \ ■ / • 1 • : ■ '
6. Soil .enrichment: / • ; . ' '
; 6 o 1 Fertilisers ■- '
-•'6.2 Manures '1 1 ■- ______ -■ .. -: . '
6.3 Grass burning • ■ . - v. ■.lv' .■ . .,'' '
. 6. 4 Any other ••■. • • "  ^ ", . ' . ■ v ■ l’,''-
1 7* Dahd'rotation; ~ 1 ' . 1 ~ •1 l/vl
8. Type/s of tenancy; . ■ '/ ,
9«- Irrigations, • ' 1 .-'“I-1- .:- = .b'\ • ' ■ ■  ' ' : . , ■
■9.1 : How much area do you Irrigate ■ ' . : ■ - ■ ' ' - ’
' 9>"2 Which crops:do you irrigate 1 .   --.I-. 1.A j'
. . 9*3- WK&t is the source of irrigation (lake, river, .stream, well, any 
other);.' ;-: % ■" 1. !'■ 1- , ■ ' • •
10. -10.1 Drainage problems, if. any ■ ■ ' . v
10.2 What have you -done to solve, these problems ' .. ■ ' : . ~
11. Grasslands; 11.1 Do1.you use.any kind of manure for the better '
growth of grass-, YES. WO DO WOT KWOW (Tick whichever applicabl
.it.2 Is . • a)., water, and b) grass, at \wyour farm ■ sufficient for the cattle:. 
;i' a) YES WO DO HOT KWOW. .(Tick whichever applicable).
b) , YES: -: , HO DO WOT KKOW . - \ ' ■' .1.../' .,
:• ' II . 3 :. If not, what, is-done to make these available ' . . I ■ ::
11; •4 ■ :.What. Is' the. approximate nttmb.er/of your, cattle •V
. ■’ Livestock/poultry'. . ■ ' ' . . Humber owned..' '* , : ‘
■ , 1. sheep. . ■" ; ■ ; ■’ r
2. goats;- '• ' : - - ■ • : . • ■
3* COWS : ■ ' 1 ■: '/' : ■■. ■ .1' ' ; ,1.' ,v
• A. chicken'   ; • • .
■'5« oxen..- - : 1 .
• .6. horses' ■ ' - ' ' '. • _______ ' . -. ■ ,
.. ■: ,/ - 329 , ' f  ; ■ • - '■ ' .
• ■ Questionnaire page■ 3/ ;
7* donkeys 1 " ' ■ ■ ’■ . -■ ■ 1
. .8. mules. ? - - - • • -  , ' ■ - • :.- , ,.
i, 9* others (specify) - .'.. ___ .-:■ . 1. . ' • ■ . , • ' -
11.5 What- are the ,maindiseases" among your cattles (Tick those of
■ .the following/which are-applicable. The names given in bracket.
1 -are Amharic. names for the diseases'-;most prevalent .in Ethiopia.)
, a) -anthrax (aba senga) b) rihd.erpest (desta" or wotete) ■ c)
blackleg (aba gurba) d) mastites (yotwr* beshita) e) foot and 
1 mouth (afta) ' f ) liverfluke (dedaho) . g) ringworm (yekoda bashita)
:■ h) any other, (specify) ; :
. : 11.6 ; Were.! any. of your'.animals ■inn'ocxilated in the past two year
. Yes Ho ' (Tick which is applicable)
11.7 What other things than the grass; do you give to ,your cattle
- 12. Woodlands:, ' 1- , ; ; .' ,
12.1 How do you mainly use the woodlands ;■   . •  • .
13. -Food,consumption pattern:
■ 13.1 What does, your ■ family/eats- - ,
On rare . Hever 
occasions
a. cereals
b. meat . , : .
c. vegetables 1 . ■. . ■
d. fruits ■ . 1
' , e. .. milk ' ' ‘
f. milk products ' '
g. ensete ’ ;'.V t . V- ‘ • "■ '' '.
h.. fish - - ■ -"''• . ./ v.
i. eggs: 1 , -. .
j. any other (specify). • •'
Any"bther information , . " -
Everyday Once or twice a Once a
week' month
